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Several respiratory viruses can circulate during the 
same period and can concurrently or sequentially 

infect the respiratory tract, leading to virus–virus in-
teractions. At the host level, the course of infection 
of 1 virus might be infl uenced by prior or concurrent 
infection by another virus. Infection by a fi rst virus 
could enhance or reduce infection and replication of a 
second virus, resulting in positive (additive or syner-
gistic) or negative (antagonistic) interaction.

Positive virus–virus interaction corresponds to 
a co-infection that might result in an increased dis-
ease severity and pathogenesis (e.g., severe acute 
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 [SARS-CoV-2] 
and infl uenza A[H1N1]pdm09 virus) (1). Negative 
virus–virus interaction can be homologous or heter-
ologous depending on whether the 2 viruses belong 
to the same family or to different serotypes or fami-
lies. Homologous virus–virus interaction implies that 

cross-reactive immunity against a fi rst virus prevents 
infection with a second virus (e.g., among different 
infl uenza subtypes or lineages) (2). Heterologous vi-
ral interference relies on induction of a nonspecifi c in-
nate immune response by a fi rst virus that reduces or 
prevents infection and replication of a second virus 
(e.g., infl uenza A virus [IAV] and respiratory syncy-
tial virus [RSV]) (3). The type of virus–virus interac-
tion (negative or positive) is probably dependent on 
the respiratory viruses involved, the timing of each 
infection, and the interplay between the response of 
the host to each virus. In this perspective, we focus 
more specifi cally on viral interference.

Mechanisms of Negative and Positive Virus‒
Virus Interactions
The more probable mechanism of negative viral in-
teractions relies on the induction of a transient innate 
immunity by the interfering virus. Structural com-
ponents of viruses are sensed by pattern recognition 
receptors in epithelial and immune cells (Figure) (4). 
This recognition triggers the expression of interferon 
(IFN)–stimulated genes (ISGs) and type I (i.e., IFN-
α/β) and type III (i.e., IFN-λ) IFNs. The IFN-α/β re-
ceptor is expressed on most cell types, whereas the 
IFN-λ receptor is predominantly present on epithelial 
cells of the gastrointestinal and respiratory tracts. Se-
creted IFNs bind to receptors present at the surface of 
infected and neighboring cells to amplify the expres-
sion of ISGs. This process leads to an antiviral defense 
program consisting in the production of effectors that 
directly inhibit viral replication, as well as cytokines 
and chemokines.

Induction of ISGs by a fi rst virus might limit in-
fection and replication of a second virus, especially 
if they show a differential ability to induce an IFN 
response or different degrees of susceptibility to im-
mune mediators. To evade the immune system, respi-
ratory viruses have developed a series of mechanisms 
that counteract the induction and antiviral action of 
IFNs, which might infl uence the type of virus–virus 
interactions. Infl uenza viruses and SARS-CoV-2 have 
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Multiple	respiratory	viruses	can	concurrently	or	sequen-
tially	 infect	 the	 respiratory	 tract	 and	 lead	 to	 virus‒virus	
interactions.	Infection	by	a	fi	rst	virus	could	enhance	or	re-
duce	infection	and	replication	of	a	second	virus,	resulting	
in	positive	(additive	or	synergistic)	or	negative	(antagonis-
tic)	interaction.	The	concept	of	viral	interference	has	been	
demonstrated	at	the	cellular,	host,	and	population	levels.	
The	mechanisms	involved	in	viral	interference	have	been	
evaluated	 in	 diff	erentiated	 airway	 epithelial	 cells	 and	 in	
animal	models	 susceptible	 to	 the	 respiratory	 viruses	 of	
interest.	A	 likely	 mechanism	 is	 the	 interferon	 response	
that	could	confer	a	temporary	nonspecifi	c	immunity	to	the	
host.	During	the	coronavirus	disease	pandemic,	nonphar-
macologic	interventions	have	prevented	the	circulation	of	
most	 respiratory	 viruses.	 Once	 the	 sanitary	 restrictions	
are	lifted,	circulation	of	seasonal	respiratory	viruses	is	ex-
pected	to	resume	and	will	off	er	 the	opportunity	 to	study	
their	 interactions,	 notably	with	 severe	 acute	 respiratory	
syndrome	coronavirus	2.
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developed a broader range of multifaceted strategies 
to escape IFN induction and signaling than RSV, hu-
man metapneumovirus (HMPV) and human rhinovi-
rus (HRV) (Table 1).

At the cellular level, blocking or reduction of cell 
surface receptors and competition for cellular resources 
and factors were suggested as mechanisms of negative 
virus–virus interaction. For instance, the expression of 
neuraminidase in 293T cells infected with influenza 
A(H1N1) or A(H3N2) viruses can prevent a subsequent 
infection with retroviruses pseudotyped with a range of 
hemagglutinin molecules or a second IAV by removing 
sialic acid from the cell surface (9). Furthermore, replica-
tion of RSV was inhibited during co-infection with IAV 
in MDCK cells by competition for viral protein synthe-
sis and budding from infected cells (10).

Other mechanisms leading to reduced or increased 
viral replication include the down-regulation or up-
regulation of the gene promotor of a virus by a gene  

product of an interfering virus, but these mechanisms 
have not been yet demonstrated for respiratory viruses. 
Positive virus–virus interaction could result from the 
formation of syncytia. For instance, the cell–cell fusion 
activity of human parainfluenza virus type 2 was shown 
to enhance the growth of IAV in Vero cells (11). Co-in-
fection could also increase disease severity through an 
overzealous production of IFNs or proinflammatory cy-
tokines or through a reduced secretion of noninflamma-
tory mediators, such as interleukin 10 (12).

Viral Interference
The concept of viral interference was described by the 
research group of Voroshilova in the 1960s (13). This 
group developed live enterovirus vaccines (LEV) con-
sisting of naturally attenuated enteroviruses for the 
prevention of enteric diseases that are caused by a 
large number of unrelated enteric pathogens, mainly 
in children. In addition to LEV’s protective effect on 
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Figure.	Diagram	showing	how	
components	of	RNA	viruses	are	
recognized	by	TLRs	located	at	
the	plasma	membrane	(TLR4,	
viral	glycoprotein	sensing)	and	
in	the	endosomal	compartment	
(TLR3,	double-stranded	RNA	
sensing;	TLR7	and	TLR8,	both	
single-stranded	RNA	sensing). 
Virus	replication	intermediates	
and	replicated	genomes	are	
also	recognized	by	cytosolic	
RNA	sensors,	RIG-I,	and	MDA5.	
Downstream	adaptor	proteins,	
MyD88	for	TLR4,	TLR7,	and	
TLR8;	TRIF	for	TLR3	and	
TLR4,	and	MAVS	(for	MDA5	
and	RIG-I)	are	activated.	These	
activations	trigger	signaling	
cascades	through	TRAF3	
and	TRAF6;	TBK1;	and	IKKα,	
IKKβ,	and	IKKε,	which	leads	to	
phosphorylation	and	nuclear	
translocation	of	NF-κB,	IRF3,	
and	IRF7.	These	changes	result	
in	production	of	proinflammatory	
cytokines	and	type	I	and	type	
III	IFNs.	Secreted	IFN-α/β	and	
IFN-λ	bind	to	their	specific	
receptors	(IFNAR	and	IFNLR)	in	
infected	and	neighboring	cells.	
Activation	of	JAK-1	and	TYK-2	leads	to	phosphorylation	of	STAT1	and	STAT2.	After	translocation	in	the	nucleus,	phosphorylated	STAT1	
and	STAT2	form	a	complex	with	IRF9	to	induce	expression	of	ISGs,	such	as	OAS-RNase	L	and	PKR,	and	establishment	of	an	antiviral	
program.	IFN,	interferon;	IFNAR,	IFN-α/β	receptor;	IFNLR,	interferon-λ	receptor;	IKK,	inhibitor	of	nuclear	factor-κB	kinase;	ISGs,	IFN-
stimulated	genes;	IRF,	IFN	regulatory	factor;	JAK-1,	Janus	kinase	1;	MAVS,	mitochondrial	antiviral	signaling	protein;	MDA5,	melanoma	
differentiation-associated	gene	5;	MyD88,	myeloid	differentiation	factor	88;	NF-κB,	nuclear	factor-κB;	OAS,	2′-5′	oligoadenylate	
synthetase;	P,	phosphorylated	protein;	PKR,	protein	kinase	receptor;	RNase	L,	latent	endoribonuclease;	RIG-I,	retinoic	acid‒inducible	
gene	I;	STAT,	signal	transducer	and	activator	of	transcription;	TBK	1,	TANK	binding	kinase	1;	TLRs,	Toll-like	receptors;	TRAF,	tumor	
necrosis	factor	receptor-associated	factor;	TRIF,	TIR-domain-containing	adapter-inducing	IFN-β;	TYK-2,	tyrosine	kinase	2.
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pathogenic enteroviruses, in particular polioviruses, 
oral administration of LEV in children decreased de-
tection of several unrelated respiratory viruses, such 
as influenza virus, parainfluenza virus, RSV, HRV, 
and human adenovirus. This effect was suggestive 
of a phenomenon of viral interference that could be 
mediated through the IFN-inducing effect of LEV. 
During the 1968–1971 fall–winter seasons, large, con-
trolled trials indicated that healthy adults immunized 
with LEV and oral polio vaccine showed a 2.6-fold 
and 3.8-fold decrease, respectively, in acute respi-
ratory infections compared with adults who were 
not immunized (14). This study demonstrated that 
LEV and oral polio vaccine might confer protection 
against acute viral respiratory infections. However, 
the interest was dampened by the occurrence of rare 
cases of circulating vaccine-derived poliovirus (per-
son-to-person transmission) and vaccine-associated 
paralytic poliomyelitis, a serious side effect.

Advantages and Limitations of Ex Vivo and 
In Vivo Models
Three-dimensional models consisting of multiple 
differentiated nasal or bronchial epithelial cells that 
are polarized and share common characteristics with 
the human airway epithelium have been commonly 
used to characterize viral interference (15). The per-
meability and integrity of the reconstituted nasal or 

bronchial epithelia are ensured by the formation of 
tight junctions between epithelial cells. Differentiated 
human nasal or bronchial epithelia are cultured at the 
air–liquid interface. These epithelia show active beat-
ing of cilia and are able to produce mucus. They can 
be infected by respiratory viruses and secrete IFNs 
and other immune mediators. Although these ex vivo 
models are limited by the absence of some immune 
cells that could contribute to viral interference, they 
are convenient tools to characterize the mechanisms 
of virus–virus interaction at the mucosal level.

Animal models that are susceptible to several hu-
man respiratory viruses, such as ferrets and golden 
Syrian hamsters, are also valuable to evaluate the ef-
fects of concurrent and sequential viral infections on 
disease severity, immune response and the mecha-
nisms of virus–virus interaction at the host level 
(16). However, the immune response against human 
respiratory viruses and the mechanisms of immune 
evasion might differ between animal models and hu-
mans, which constitutes a potential limitation.

Potential Interferences between  
Respiratory Viruses
A series of potential interferences between different 
respiratory viruses are demonstrated in epidemiologic 
studies and at the host level (Table 2). In some cases, 
the mechanisms involved in viral interference were 
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Table 1. Evasion	mechanisms	of	human	respiratory	viruses	to	type	I	interferon* 
Virus Viral	proteins	interfering	with	interferon	induction	and	signaling Reference 
Human	rhinovirus IFN	induction:	VPg	interferes	with viral	RNA	recognition	by	RNA	sensors;	2A	protease	

reduces	cap-dependent	translation	of	cellular	mRNA;	2A	and	3C	proteases	cleave	MAVS.	
IFN	signaling:	3C	protease	inhibits	activation	of	antiviral	protein	complexes. 

(5) 

Human	metapneumovirus IFN	induction:	G	interferes	with	TLR4	signaling;	SH	inhibits	NF-κB signaling; M2.2 protein 
interferes	with	MAVS	and	inhibits	IRF7	phosphorylation.	IFN	signaling:	SH	prevents	

STAT1	phosphorylation. 

(6) 

Respiratory	syncytial	virus IFN	induction:	NS1	inhibits	IRF3	phosphorylation,	inhibits	TRIM25-mediated	RIG-I 
ubiquitination;	NS2	binds	to	RIG-I	and	reduces	IRF3	activation;	G	reduces	IFN-λ 
production.	IFN	signaling:	NS1	promotes	OASL	degradation	and	inhibits	IFNAR1	

expression;	NS1	and	NS2	induce	STAT2	degradation. 

(5) 

Influenza	virus IFN	induction:	NS1	interferes	with	viral	RNA	sensing	by	TLR	and	RIG-I,	binds	to	viral	
RNA	and	reduces	RIG-I	activation,	inhibits	TRIM25-mediated	RIG-I	ubiquitination	and	
prevents	the	export	of	cellular	mRNA	to	cytoplasm;	PB1-F2	and	PB2	interfere	with	

MAVS; PA	reduces	IRF3	activation;	M2	protein	interacts	with	MAVS.	IFN	signaling:	NS1	
reduces	PKR	and	OASL	activation;	HA	induces	IFNAR1	degradation;	SOCS	inhibits	

STAT2;	NP	and	M2	protein	interfere	with	PKR	activation. 

(7) 

Severe	acute	respiratory	
syndrome	coronavirus 

IFN induction: NSP14 methylates capped RNA transcripts; NSP15 cleaves 5′-polyuridines	
from	viral	RNA;	NSP16	and	NSP10	methylate	viral	RNA	cap;	N	protein	inhibits TRIM25-
mediated	RIG-I	ubiquitination;	NSP3	deubiquitinates	cellular	substrates	(possibly	RIG-I)	

and	inhibits	IRF3	phosphorylation;	ORF9b	targets	MAVS,	TRAF3	and	TRAF6	to	
degradation; M protein impedes TRAF3/TBK1/IKKε complex formation; ORF3b might  
target MAVS;	NSP1	promotes	cellular	mRNA	degradation	and	prevents	host	mRNA	
translation.	IFN	signaling:	ORF3a	promotes	IFNAR1	degradation; NSP1	decreases	

STAT1	phosphorylation;	ORF6	inhibits	nuclear	translocation	of	STAT1. 

(8) 

*G,	glycoprotein;	HA,	hemagglutinin;	IFN,	interferon;	IFNAR1,	IFN-α/β receptor 1; IRF, IFN regulatory factor; M, matrix; MAVS, mitochondrial antiviral 
signaling protein; N, nucleocapsid; NP, nucleocapsid protein; NS, nonstructural; NSP, nonstructural protein, OASL, 2’-5′ oligoadenylate	synthetase-
ribonuclease	L;	ORF,	open	reading	frame;	PA,	polymerase	acidic;	PB,	polymerase	basic;	PKR,	protein	kinase	receptor;	RIG-I,	retinoic	acid‒inducible	
gene	I;	SH,	viroporin	protein;	SOCS,	suppressor	of	cytokine	signaling;	STAT,	signal transducer	and	activator	of	transcription;	TANK,	TRAF	family	
member‒associated	NF-κB activator; TBK1, TANK binding kinase 1; TLR, Toll-like	receptor;	TRAF,	tumor	necrosis	factor	receptor‒associated	factor;	
TRIM25,	tripartite	motif	containing	25. 
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investigated in differentiated human airway epithelial 
cells and in animal models.

Influenza Virus Types and Subtypes
Influenza A(H1N1) virus reemerged during 1977 
and cocirculated with seasonal influenza A(H3N2) 
before being replaced by the influenza A(H1N1)
pdm09 pandemic virus. During the 1977–78 winter 
season in Japan, the percentage of children infect-
ed with H1N1 virus was lower for those infected 
shortly before with H3N2 virus than for persons 
who were not infected with H3N2 virus (59% vs. 
91%; p<0.05) in 3 schools in which sequential out-
breaks were observed (28). In a fourth school in 
which H3N2 and H1N1 virus outbreaks occurred 
concurrently, the rates of infection for children 
who had both viruses was lower than in the first 3 
schools (2% vs. 21%, 23%, and 31%; p<0.05 for all). 
This study suggested that 2 mechanisms are at play 
in cross-subtype protection (i.e., antibody produc-
tion during sequential outbreaks and viral interfer-
ence during a mixed outbreak).

During the 2009–2011 influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 
virus pandemic, several countries recorded dis-
tinct influenza epidemic peaks. During 2009, only 
pH1N1 virus circulated during the influenza season 
(weeks 23–36) in most temperate countries of the 
southern hemisphere. In contrast, a typical season-
al H3N2 peak (week 33) preceded the first pH1N1 
wave (weeks 34–38) in South Africa (29). During the 
same year, a small seasonal H3N2 peak (week 34) 
occurred before the pH1N1 wave (weeks 44–54) and 

a subsequent influenza B virus (IBV) peak (week 4 of 
2010) in Beijing (30). 

The temporal patterns of the different influenza 
epidemic peaks suggests a hierarchy between these 
viruses. The potential interference between influen-
za subtypes (pH1N1 and H3N2) and types (pH1N1 
and IBV) has been evaluated in a ferret model (17). 
The disease outcome (i.e., shedding of co-infecting 
viruses in nasal wash specimens) varied with re-
spect to the timing of the first and second infections. 
When the time interval was <3 days, co-infections 
occurred in almost all ferrets. Interferences between 
influenza virus types and subtypes were observed 
when sequential infections were attempted in an in-
terval ranging from 3 to 7 days (Table 2). For this 
period, the authors suggested that innate immunity 
and intrinsic antiviral factors mediated by infection 
of ferrets with the interfering virus may prevent or 
delay infection and replication of the second virus 
(17). The pH1N1 virus was the most potent inducer 
of a protective immunity compared with IBV, but 
H3N2 virus was the less potent. In ferrets sequen-
tially infected with 2 different IBV lineages, innate 
immunity and cross-reactive protection mediated by 
an IFN-γ response were involved (2).

IAV and RSV
Surveillance of respiratory viral infections in Norway 
showed that RSV was less frequently detected dur-
ing influenza epidemics, suggesting viral interference 
(31). An epidemiologic interference between influenza 
and RSV was also reported during different winter 
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Table 2. Potential	viral	interferences	between	respiratory	viruses* 

Interfering	virus Second	virus 
Observed	effect	in	patients,	animal	models,	and	ex	

vivo	systems Results	and	statistical	significance Reference 
pH1N1 H3N2 Prevents	A(H3N2)	shedding	in	ferret	model No	H3N2	virus	shedding (17) 
 IBV Prevents	or	delays	IBV	shedding	in	ferret	model Peak	delayed	by	1.8	d	(p	=	0.014) (17) 
IAV RSV Reduced	likelihood	of	co-detection	in	patients OR 0.11	(95%	CI	0.00–0.92) (18) 
  Reduced	likelihood	of	co-detection	in	patients OR 0.37	(95%	CI	0.24–0.57) (19) 
  Prevents	or	delays	RSV	shedding	in	ferret	model Peak	delayed	by	2	d	(p	=	0.009) (3) 
RSV HMPV Reduced	likelihood	of	co-detection	in	patients OR 0.27	(95%	CI	0.09–0.80) (19) 
  Reduces	HMPV	replication	in	HAEC	model By	1	or	2	log	after	5	d	(p<0.05) (20) 
HRV IAV Reduced	likelihood	of	co-detection	in	patients OR 0.06	(95%	CI	0.01–0.24) (18) 
  Reduced	likelihood	of	co-detection	in	patients OR 0.08	(95%	CI	0.02–0.30) (21) 
  Reduced	likelihood	of	co-detection	in	patients OR 0.15	(95%	CI	0.04–0.53) (22) 
  Reduced	likelihood	of	co-detection	in	patients OR 0.16	(95%	CI	0.09–0.28) (23) 
  Reduces	IAV	replication	in	HAEC	model >15-fold	after 24	h	(p	=	0.0002) (23) 
RSV HRV Reduced	infection	rate	with	HRV	in	patients 8%	vs.	14%	(p<0.049) (24) 
  Reduced	likelihood	of	co-infection	in	patients	 OR 0.17	(95%	CI	0.09–0.33) (18) 
  TCRI	study OR 0.30 (95% CI 0.22‒0.40)  (25) 
  INSPIRE	study OR 0.18	(95%	CI	0.11–0.28) (25) 
  MAKI	trial OR  0.34	(95%	CI	0.16–0.72) (25) 
HRV SARS-CoV-2 Reduces	SARS-CoV-2	replication	in	HAEC	model By	3	log	after	48	h	(p	=	0.006) (26) 
   By	3.5	log	after	72	h	(p<0.0001) (27) 
*HAEC,	human	airway	epithelial	cells;	HMPV,	human	metapneumovirus;	HRV,	human	rhinovirus;	IAV,	influenza	A	virus;	IBV,	influenza	B	virus;	INSPIRE,	
Infant	Susceptibility	to	Pulmonary	Infections	and	Asthma	Following	RSV	Exposure	(in	a	region	of	the	southeastern	United	States);	MAKI,	trial	on	the	
effects	of	RSV	prophylaxis	with	palivuzimab	in	healthy	preterm	infants	in	the	Netherlands;	OR,	odds	ratio;	RSV,	respiratory	syncytial	virus;	SARS-CoV-2,	
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2; TCRI, Tennessee Children’s Respiratory	Initiative. 
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seasons in other countries (32,33). During 2002–2017, 
it was estimated that RSV circulated an average of 6 
weeks before IAV in Victoria, Australia (19). During 
the pH1N1 pandemic, the shift in influenza activity 
was associated with a change in seasonal RSV activity 
that further supports viral interference (34–38). More-
over, the probability of co-detecting both viruses was 
lower than expected from random associations; odds 
ratios (ORs) were <1 in 2 studies (Table 2), suggesting 
a negative interaction between IAV and RSV (18,19). 
In the ferret model, infection with pH1N1 virus pre-
vented a subsequent infection with RSV for <7 days 
as assessed by viral shedding in nasal wash speci-
mens (Table 2) (3). A first infection with RSV reduced 
the morbidity (i.e., duration of viral shedding and 
bodyweight loss) associated with a second challenge 
with pH1N1 virus, but all ferrets were co-infected. In-
fection of ferrets with pH1N1 virus induced a higher 
production of cytokines, chemokines, and immune 
mediators in the respiratory tract compared with 
RSV. However, both viruses induced only a low num-
ber of cross-reactive IFN-γ–producing cells. These 
data suggest that innate immune mechanisms might 
be involved in interference between IAV and RSV.

RSV and HMPV
RSV and HMPV co-circulate during winter and spring 
and can be co-detected in nasopharyngeal swab spec-
imens of patients. Nevertheless, the type of interac-
tion between these 2 pneumoviruses is controversial. 
A study reported that the likelihood of co-detecting 
RSV and HMPV in patients was reduced compared 
with expected values (OR 0.27, 95% CI 0.09–0.80), 
suggesting that a viral interference could occur (19). 
Differentiated human lung epithelial cells preinfected 
with RSV were less permissive to HMPV (Table 2), 
but the opposite was not detected (20). HMPV was 
more sensitive to IFN-α and IFN-λ than was RSV. 
IFN-α had a stronger antiviral effect on the 2 viruses 
compared with IFN-λ. The inhibition of HMPV repli-
cation by RSV was partially prevented in human lung 
adenocarcinoma A549 cells deficient for signal trans-
ducer and activator of transcription 1, suggesting that 
viral interference was partially mediated by the host 
innate immune response. Furthermore, inhibition of 
HMPV replication by RSV was also greatly reduced 
by antibodies against IFN-I and IFN-III.

HRV and IAV
Many studies reported that the 2009 autumn epidemic 
of HRV might have delayed the circulation of pH1N1 
in several countries in Europe (39–41). During 2014, 
a higher rate of HRV infections might have affected 

the subsequent influenza summer peak and even pre-
vented the influenza epidemic in Hong Kong, China 
(42). Asynchronous epidemic peaks of HRV and IAV 
infections in adult patients were recorded during the 
2017–2019 winter seasons at Yale–New Haven Hos-
pital (New Haven, CT, USA) (23). Furthermore, co-
detection of HRV and IAV was lower than expected 
from random associations; ORs were <1 in several 
studies (Table 2), suggesting a negative virus–virus 
interaction (18,21–23). Although mice do not support 
the complete replication process of HRV, its inocula-
tion 2 days before IAV reduced the severity of influ-
enza disease (i.e., clinical signs and bodyweight loss) 
and prevented deaths of animals (43). In contrast, 
HRV was less effective at protecting mice when given 
concomitantly with IAV. The protective effect of HRV 
was associated with an early but controlled pulmo-
nary inflammatory response that enabled rapid clear-
ance of IAV. Furthermore, infection of differentiated 
human airway epithelial cells with HRV protected 
against subsequent IAV or pH1N1 infection for up to 
3 days (Table 2) (23). HRV infection induced expres-
sion of several ISGs, and blocking the IFN signaling 
pathways with BX795, an inhibitor of TANK binding 
kinase 1, restored pH1N1 virus replication.

RSV and HRV 
Detection of RSV was associated with a reduced 
probability of co-detecting HRV in clinical specimens 
(OR 0.17, 95% CI 0.09–0.80), indicating a negative 
virus–virus interaction (18). A negative interaction 
between RSV and HRV was consistently observed 
across diverse disease severity patterns, populations, 
seasons and geographic regions when analyzing 3 
cohorts from the United States and the Netherlands 
(Table 2) (25). The rate of HRV infections was lower 
in children with recent RSV infection compared with 
children who were not infected (8% vs. 14%; p<0.049) 
(24). However, the median duration of symptoms was 
longer in children who were co-infected (that possibly 
occur outside of temporary immunity window) com-
pared with children who had a single RSV infection 
(14 days vs. 11 days; p<0.02), suggesting an increased 
disease severity. Furthermore, HRV infections were 
more common in infants given immunoprophylaxis 
(palivizumab) against RSV than in infants who did 
not receive this drug (70.7% vs. 59.4%; OR 1.65, 95% 
CI 1.65–2.39) (25).

HRV and SARS-CoV-2
In contrast to most respiratory viruses, HRV contin-
ued to circulate despite the mitigation measures put 
in place during the COVID-19 pandemic. HRV is a 
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nonenveloped virus that is more resistant to hydroal-
coholic disinfectant (44), and its transmission is not 
prevented by face masks (45). Studies showed that 
previous infection of human bronchial epithelial cells 
with HRV impairs replication of SARS-CoV-2 (Ta-
ble 2), but the opposite was not detected (26). HRV 
triggers induction of several ISGs and blocks SARS-
CoV-2 replication (27). Inhibition of ISG induction by 
BX795 abrogates the interference mediated by HRV 
and enhances the replication rate of SARS-CoV-2.

Interactions between Influenza Virus  
and SARS-CoV-2
SARS-CoV-2 was shown to trigger a broader up-reg-
ulation of ISGs, cytokines and chemokines in the hu-
man nasal mucosa than pH1N1 virus (46). However, 
contrarily to influenza virus, SARS-CoV-2 fails to in-
duce an early IFN-I and IFN-III response in human 
lung tissues, leading to a late and vigorous inflam-
matory response. Thus, the differential innate im-
mune responses induced by SARS-CoV-2 and influ-
enza virus in the upper and lower respiratory tracts 
might influence the type of virus–virus interactions, 
depending on which virus will infect first. Sequen-
tial infection of golden Syrian hamsters with pH1N1 
and SARS-CoV-2 resulted in lower pulmonary SARS-
CoV-2 load, suggesting a reduced replication in this 
tissue (1). In contrast, previous infection with SARS-
CoV-2 did not affect pH1N1 load in the lungs com-
pared with a single infection. Lung inflammatory 
damage and disease severity (i.e., clinical scores and 
bodyweight loss) were higher in animals infected 
with both viruses compared with a single virus. In 
this study, both viruses were inoculated into ham-
sters 24 hours apart, which might have been too short 
a time to induce interference. In ferrets first infected 
with influenza virus, there was a lag of 1–2 days be-
fore a nonspecific immune response was elicited and 
during which a co-infection with a second virus was 
likely to occur (17). Thereafter, the host innate im-
mune response correlates with viral shedding in 
nasal wash specimens, which peaks at 2–3 days and 
persists for 5–6 days, corresponding to the window 
period when viral interference occurs. Thus, further 
studies are needed to clarify the interactions between 
SARS-CoV-2 and influenza viruses.

Defective Viral Genomes, a Novel Therapeutic 
Option Based on Viral Interference
Defective viral genomes (DVGs) are produced during 
replication of RNA viruses and are believed to play a 
role in adaptation, viral escape, and persistence (47). 
DVGs have severe genomic truncations/modifications 

and require a full-length helper virus to replicate. 
DVGs are packaged, forming virus particles that are 
biochemically and morphologically similar to stan-
dard virus. DVGs might hamper the cytopathic effects 
induced by a wild-type virus. DVGs also rapidly pro-
duce cytopathic effects and interfere with replication 
of other co-infecting homologous or heterologous vi-
ruses. DVGs resulting from influenza virus replication 
can mediate homologous interference by competing 
with viral genomes for replication or packaging. DVGs 
might also mediate heterologous interference through 
production of IFN-I and IFN-III.

The role of DVGs in viral interference is not clear-
ly established, but it is suggested that they could be 
used as therapeutic interfering particles against respi-
ratory virus infections. In this respect, a first infection 
of mice with influenza A–based defective interfering 
virus, which was derived by a single central deletion 
from the full-length genomic segment 1 of influenza 
virus isolate A/PR/8/34 (H1N1), prevented disease 
caused by a second infection with a heterologous IBV 
(48). Protection against IBV was partially alleviated 
in mice that did not express a functional type I IFN 
receptor. Furthermore, a first infection with influen-
za A–based defective interfering virus also protected 
mice against a second infection with pneumonia vi-
rus, a genetically unrelated respiratory virus (49).

Conclusions and Perspectives
Recent viral infections of the respiratory tract might 
induce a refractory period during which the host is 
less likely to be infected by another respiratory vi-
rus. This viral interference requires closely spaced 
virus co-exposures, implying that both viruses share 
common ecologic conditions (e.g., cold weather). 
Factors that could predict an interference between 
respiratory viruses include the capacity of the in-
terfering virus to induce a rapid IFN response; the 
degree of susceptibility of the second virus to im-
mune mediators; the extent to which the different vi-
ruses counteract the induction and antiviral effects 
of IFN; and the differential innate immune response 
patterns triggered by each viruses in the upper and 
lower respiratory tracts.

The duration of the refractory period at the host 
level has not been determined, but might correspond 
to the period of virus shedding and the associated 
transient innate immune response. Mathematical 
models that simulate the co-circulation of seasonal 
IAV and HRV confirmed that the temporary immuni-
ty provided by an IFN response might be sufficient to 
produce the asynchronous epidemic peaks recorded 
for these 2 viruses (12). At the population level, the 
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concept of viral interference corresponds to an eco-
logic phenomenon in which the epidemic caused by 
one virus delays the start or advances the end of the 
epidemic caused by another virus. These episodes are 
difficult to demonstrate because the transmission dy-
namics of respiratory viruses might be influenced by 
social behaviors for different age groups. The contact 
rate between persons might also vary according to 
different periods of the year, such as during school 
opening and closing. Furthermore, a large proportion 
of respiratory infections are asymptomatic and do not 
require testing, thus, excluding this part of the popu-
lation from studies. Environmental conditions such 
as temperature and humidity can be confounding 
factors for viral interference. Prospective epidemio-
logic studies enabling detection of multiple respira-
tory viruses in serial nasopharyngeal swab specimens 
of participants over several epidemic periods would 
enable demonstration of viral interference. The type 
of interaction between respiratory viruses producing 
distinct epidemic peaks should be then confirmed by 
evaluating their likelihood of co-detection in patients, 
as well as the mechanisms involved in ex vivo and in 
vivo models.

The reappearance of H1N1 virus during 1977 and 
the 2009–2011 pH1N1 pandemic offered the opportu-
nity to study the epidemiologic interactions between 
the newly circulating virus and seasonal respiratory 
viruses in northern and southern hemispheres and 
thus strengthened the concept of viral interference. 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, nonpharmacologic 
interventions have prevented the circulation of most 
respiratory viruses. Therefore, their potential interac-
tions with SARS-CoV-2 could not be determined in 
epidemiologic studies, except in some reports at the 
onset of the pandemic. A systematic review and meta- 
analysis showed that the most common respiratory 
viruses co-detected with SARS-CoV-2 were influenza 
viruses, RSV, and HRV (50). Once the sanitary restric-
tions are lifted, the circulation of seasonal respiratory 
viruses should resume and different types of interac-
tions are expected to occur.

Mathematical modeling predicting the timing and 
magnitude of epidemics caused by SARS-CoV-2 and 
seasonal respiratory viruses might improve public 
health interventions to protect persons at risk for co-
infection through introduction of nonpharmacologic 
measures, adjustment of vaccine schedules, or use of 
prophylactic agents. Finally, the interfering and immu-
nostimulatory activities of DVGs make them attractive 
candidates for development of prophylactic broad-spec-
trum antiviral drugs or vaccine adjuvant, which would 
be based on the concept of viral interference (47).
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After infection with eastern equine encephalitis virus, 
the immune system races to clear the pathogen from 
the body. Because the immune response occurs so 
quickly, it is difficult to detect viral RNA in serum or 
cerebrospinal samples. 

In immunocompromised patients, the immune re-
sponse can be decreased or delayed, enabling the vi-
rus to continue replicating. This delay gave researchers 
the rare opportunity to study the genetic sequence of 
isolated viruses, with some surprising results.

In this EID podcast, Dr. Holly Hughes, a research micro-
biologist at CDC in Fort Collins, Colorado, describes a 
fatal case of mosquitoborne disease.
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Diphtheria was once a leading cause of childhood 
death globally, but cases worldwide have been 

dramatically reduced over the few past decades by 
mass vaccination campaigns followed by routine 
childhood vaccination (1). More than 22,000 cases 
of diphtheria were reported globally in 2019, com-
pared with >97,000 cases in 1980, although both fi g-
ures are likely to be underestimates (1–3). However, 
progress has been grossly uneven; although high-in-
come countries rarely see cases, low- and middle-in-
come countries (LMICs), where the disease remains 
endemic, frequently grapple with outbreaks (2). 
Annual reported cases have been rising in the past 

decade, increasing by nearly 5 times during 2010–
2019 (Figure 1), likely as a result of improved sur-
veillance and reporting systems, sporadic confl ict-
associated outbreaks, and other global phenomena 
such as vaccine hesitancy and migration. Diphthe-
ria is particularly likely to reemerge in settings of 
confl ict or political turmoil, as a result of crowding, 
inconsistent vaccination, and a lack of public health 
infrastructure to treat cases and stem further spread 
(2). In recent years, several major outbreaks have oc-
curred in fragile settings, including in Haiti, Venezu-
ela, and Yemen and among Rohingya refugees (4–7). 
Vaccination coverage in children has stagnated at 
≈86% since 2010 (2), and pockets of incomplete vac-
cination are present in all countries (3). The effects 
of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) on vaccination, 
case management, and surveillance data quality are 
not yet known but are likely to reduce vaccination 
rates even further.

In Vietnam, during 2004–2019, annual cases of 
diphtheria ranged from 6 to 53 cases and showed 
a clear increasing trend (8). In the fi rst 9 months of 
2020, a large outbreak of 198 cases was reported, 
mostly in the central highlands (8). Although the es-
timated vaccination rate for 3 doses of the combined 
diphtheria, tetanus toxoid, and pertussis vaccine was 
≈96% in 2014, maintaining vaccination coverage in 
mountainous and remote areas remains a challenge 
(9). The national public health program has been fur-
ther disrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Several 
vaccination campaigns have been delayed or can-
celled because of restrictions and ongoing public fear 
of COVID-19.

A diagnosis of diphtheria is made on the basis of 
clinical features, pathogen isolation, and presence of 
diphtheria toxin or of the tox gene (10). Severe diph-
theria is usually associated with cardiac and neuro-
logic complications because of the high affi nity of 
diphtheria toxin with theses tissues (11). Antitoxin is 
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Diphtheria	 is	a	 life-threatening,	vaccine-preventable	dis-
ease	 caused	 by	 toxigenic	 Corynebacterium	 bacterial	
species	that	continues	to	cause	substantial	disease	and	
death	 worldwide,	 particularly	 in	 vulnerable	 populations.	
Further	 outbreaks	 of	 vaccine-preventable	 diseases	 are	
forecast	 because	 of	 health	 service	 disruptions	 caused	
by	the	coronavirus	disease	pandemic.	Diphtheria	causes	
a	 spectrum	 of	 clinical	 disease,	 ranging	 from	 cutaneous	
forms	to	severe	respiratory	infections	with	systemic	com-
plications,	 including	cardiac	and	neurologic.	 In	 this	syn-
opsis,	 we	 describe	 a	 case	 of	 oropharyngeal	 diphtheria	
in	a	7-year-old	boy	 in	Vietnam	who	experienced	severe	
myocarditis	 complications.	 We	 also	 review	 the	 cardiac	
complications	of	diphtheria	and	discuss	how	noninvasive	
bedside	imaging	technologies	to	monitor	myocardial	func-
tion	and	hemodynamic	parameters	can	help	improve	the	
management	of	this	neglected	infectious	disease.
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considered the cornerstone of the prevention of se-
vere complications and death and should be readily 
available. However, a global shortage of diphtheria 
antitoxin (DAT) is ongoing, which hinders availabil-
ity in low-resource settings (12). In Vietnam, only a 
few tertiary hospitals have DAT readily available for 
early treatment. In recent years, the advance in non-
invasive bedside monitoring has enabled early detec-
tion of deterioration and more timely intervention, 
which could improve patient outcomes.

In this article, we describe a case referred to our 
department at the Hospital for Tropical Diseases in 
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. After late manifestation 
of severe diphtheria, the case-patient experienced 
toxin-mediated complications, including diphtheria 
myocarditis and neuropathy. We review and discuss 
the cardiac complications of diphtheria, with a par-
ticular focus on how noninvasive bedside imaging 
technologies to monitor myocardial function and he-
modynamic parameters can help improve the man-
agement of this neglected infectious disease. We also 
provide results of a literature search for diphtheria 
myocarditis based on our search strategy and selec-
tion criteria (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/2/21-0555-App1.pdf).

The Case-Patient
In July 2020, a 7-year-old boy was brought a provin-
cial hospital in Kon Tum, a highland area of Vietnam, 
for a 2-day history of a high fever, poor appetite, sore 
throat, and a progressively swollen neck. He had no 
unwell contacts, and the boy’s vaccination status was 
unknown. Clinical examination revealed a swollen 
neck and pharyngitis with a thick gray pseudomem-
brane covering the pharynx and tonsils (Figure 2). 
The patient received a diagnosis of suspected pha-
ryngeal diphtheria and was treated with oral eryth-

romycin (50 mg/kg/d) and prednisolone (5 mg/d). 
DAT was unavailable. A throat culture yielded Cory-
nebacterium diphtheriae. An antibiogram was not avail-
able. The Elek test, used to detect the presence of toxi-
genic C. diphtheriae strains, was positive. By day 7 of 
illness, the patient was afebrile and the pseudomem-
brane had resolved. His condition deteriorated on 
day 9 with the onset of chest pain. Cardiac enzymes 
showed a raised creatinine kinase myocardial band of 
60 U/L (reference range 5–25 U/L) and a troponin T 
level of 3,225.9 pg/mL (reference range <14 pg/mL). 
An echocardiogram showed normal left ventricular 
(LV) function and an ejection fraction (EF) of 65.9%. 
Electrocardiography (ECG) was not performed.

The patient was transferred to our hospital on 
day 10 with a diagnosis of diphtheria myocarditis. 
At arrival, he was afebrile, heart rate was 80 beats/
min, blood pressure was 85/55 mm Hg, respiratory 
rate was 24 breaths/min, and oxygen saturation was 
98% on room air. No pseudomembrane was visible. 
Cardiovascular and respiratory examinations were 
unremarkable. A full blood count revealed a mild 
leukocytosis of 17.02 k/UL and a neutrophil percent-
age of 70%. Renal and liver function and coagulation 
tests were with reference ranges, but troponin I was 
elevated (14,313.4 pg/mL [reference range <400 pg/
mL]). An ECG showed sinus arrhythmia, incomplete 
right bundle branch block, and QTc prolongation 
(Figure 3). Cardiac point-of-care ultrasound (PO-
CUS), which was performed early, revealed a mildly 
reduced EF of 57% and a cardiac output of 3.1 L/min. 
The result of a repeat throat swab culture was ster-
ile. Because this patient had poor prognostic factors, 
including presence of a bull neck and cardiac com-
plications, he was given DAT at a dose of 40,000 IU 
despite the late stage of the illness. We continued him 
on oral erythromycin.
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Figure 1.	Global	and	regional	
epidemiologic	trends	in	reported	
cases	of	diphtheria,	1980–2019.	
Cases	shown	are	those	reported	
to	the	World	Health	Organization	
and	the	United	Nations	
Children’s	Fund.	
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On day 11, his blood pressure reduced slightly to 
80/55 mm Hg, and his heart rate was 90 beats/min. 
Although the ECG showed sinus rhythm with QTc 
prolongation (510 ms), POCUS revealed further re-
duction in EF to 50% and cardiac output to 2.5L/min. 
We immediately started an infusion of a low dose (3 
µg/kg/min) of dobutamine. Troponin I had more 
than doubled, to 35,705.5 pg/mL (Figure 4). On day 
14, the boy became more hemodynamically unstable. 
We performed serial POCUS to assess the extent of 
myocardial impairment and guide inotropic support. 
LV function deteriorated substantially, to an EF of 
40% (Figure 4) and cardiac output of 1.54 L/min. ECG 
showed sinus tachycardia and T-wave inversion (Fig-
ure 4). We increased dobutamine to 8 µg/kg/min and 
added noradrenaline (0.1 µg/kg/min). The need for 
inotropic support decreased over the next 5 days, and 
myocardial function improved. His troponin I level 
normalized on day 21.

On day 39, the patient experienced neurologic 
symptoms, including dysphagia, dysphonia, and 
loss of power and sensation in his lower limbs. He 
subsequently had onset of respiratory distress, re-
quiring intubation for mechanical ventilation on day 
47. He gradually recovered and was weaned off the 
ventilator on day 62. After a week of mobilization 

and physiotherapy, he was discharged on day 71. At 
discharge, he still had mild lower limb weakness but 
was otherwise fully mobile. ECG results were unre-
markable, and POCUS showed some residual impair-
ment of LV function (EF of 53% and mild dilation of 
the left ventricle).

At a follow-up appointment 2 weeks later, the 
patient was well, had no cardiac symptoms, and was 
fully mobile. ECG results were unremarkable, and LV 
systolic function had improved to 60% (Figure 5), but 
the left ventricle remained mildly dilated at 4.3 cm.

Diagnosis and Clinical Features of Diphtheria
Corynebacterium spp. are gram-positive, nonmotile 
rods with a club-like morphology and are aerobic 
or facultatively anaerobic (13). The infectious agents 
causing diphtheria are toxigenic strains of C. diph-
theriae and, less commonly, the closely related C. ul-
cerans and C. pseudotuberculosis. The World Health 
Organization laboratory diagnostic criteria require 
either isolation of C. diphtheriae from a clinical speci-
men or a >4-fold rise in antibodies (10). The diagnosis 
should be confirmed by identifying 1 of the 3 species 
and testing for toxigenicity. The species can be iden-
tified with high sensitivity and specificity by using 
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-
flight mass spectrometry. Alternatively, PCR may be 
used to identify the species and the presence of the 
tox gene. Toxigenicity can be confirmed with the Elek 
test. Diphtheria can be transmitted through respirato-
ry droplets or direct physical contact with contagious 
cutaneous lesions (3).

Clinical symptoms typically begin 2–5 days af-
ter nasopharyngeal infection, and can include sore 
throat, malaise, cough, hoarse voice, painful swallow-
ing, bloody nasal discharge, and drooling of saliva 
(14). Fever is frequently mild or absent. A gray-white 
membrane is characteristic, initially covering the ton-
sils then rapidly spreading to the uvula, soft palate, 
and posterior wall of the throat. In severe cases, air-
way obstruction can cause respiratory distress. Sys-
temic disease occurs when diphtheria toxin dissemi-
nates in the bloodstream, leading to toxin-mediated 
damage to the heart, kidneys, and peripheral nerves 
(11). Notably, the heparin-binding epidermal growth 
factor–like growth factor, which is binding site of the 
diphtheria toxin, is expressed abundantly on the cell 
membranes of cardiomyocytes and neurons, enabling 
the toxic effects of diphtheria in these tissues (13). 
Neurologic disease can involve peripheral polyneu-
ropathy and, less frequently, bulbar palsy.

Once the toxin enters the bloodstream, patients 
appear toxic, pale, and lethargic. Myocarditis often 
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Figure 2.	The	thick	pseudomembrane	covering	the	oropharynx	
of	a	7-year-old	boy	at	admission	to	a	local	hospital	before	his	
diphtheria	myocarditis	was	diagnosed,	Vietnam,	2020.
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manifests as life-threatening arrhythmias and can be 
followed by neuritis and paralysis of the limbs, soft 
palate, and diaphragm, which can persist for weeks 
to months. Other known complications include otitis 
media, kidney injury, liver dysfunction, and throm-
bocytopenia (13,15). Diphtheria’s case-fatality rate 
ranges from 5% to 17%, but rates have improved with 
supportive care and DAT (13).

Managing diphtheria includes early use of DAT 
and antibiotics. Mortality rates increase daily with de-
lays in DAT administration, from 4.2% if the disease 
is treated in the first 2 days to 24% by the fifth day of 
illness (12). A global shortage of DAT persists because 
of lower demand, resulting in former DAT manu-
facturers discontinuing production; the shortage is 
rapidly becoming a public health crisis not only in 
LMICs but also in high-income settings (16). Diphthe-
ria can be treated effectively with several antibiotics, 
including penicillins, macrolides, oxacillin, clindamy-
cin, rifampin, and tetracycline (11). The antibiotics of 
choice are erythromycin or penicillin for 14 days (15). 

However, resistance to the empirical antibiotics has 
been reported (17,18). Patients should be isolated for 
>6 days after the administration of antibiotic therapy 
or until 2 negative cultures are obtained.

Appropriate supportive care is also important. 
Tracheotomy is indicated for respiratory distress be-
cause of airway obstruction. Steroids can help reduce 
local inflammation but do not prevent complications 
(19). Patients should still receive primary vaccination 
if unvaccinated or booster vaccinations after recovery 
to provide full future protection (15).

Cardiac Manifestations
Cardiac complications are common and well docu-
mented in diphtheria because of the affinity of the 
diphtheria toxin for cardiac myocytes and the cardi-
ac conduction system (20). Myocarditis is caused by 
diphtheria toxin–induced degradation of actin fila-
ments, leading to impaired contractile function (21). 
In patients who recover, damaged cardiomyocytes 
are eventually replaced with fibrotic tissue, which 
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Figure 3.	Results	of	12-lead	
electrocardiograms	conducted	
on	a	7-year-old	boy	later	
diagnosed	with	diphtheria	
myocarditis,	Vietnam,	2020.	A)	
At	hospital	admission	(day	10	
of	illness),	electrocardiography	
showed	an	incomplete	right	
bundle	branch	block	(RSR)	
in	V1–3	with	QRS	duration	
of	92	ms),	QTc	prolongation	
(519	ms),	and	ST	depression.	
B)	On	day	14	of	illness,	we	
observed	sinus	tachycardia	with	
occasional	supraventricular	
premature	complexes	and	
T-wave	inversion.	C)	On	day	25,	
we	observed	widespread	T-wave	
inversion,	which	persisted	even	
after	clinical	recovery.
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can lead to long-term cardiac sequelae (13). Cardiac 
complications can also occur in patients infected with 
nontoxigenic strains of C. diphtheriae (22,23).

Cardiac involvement in diphtheria is diverse 
but most commonly characterized by myocardial 
dysfunction and arrhythmias and, occasionally, 
pericarditis and endocarditis (24). The presence of 
a bull neck and the amount of pharyngeal pseudo-
membrane at admission are potential risk factors for 
cardiomyopathy (25).

Diphtheria myocarditis occurs in 10%–20% of re-
spiratory diphtheria (13), although this figure is likely 
underestimated because cardiac screening is lacking 
in many endemic settings. Of note, this complication 
almost exclusively occurs in persons who are unvac-
cinated or incompletely vaccinated. Myocarditis usu-
ally manifests at the end of the second week of infec-
tion but in severe infections can manifest earlier (26). 
Diphtheria myocarditis once had a case-fatality rate 
of 60%–70% (27), but recent articles have reported a 
mortality rate ranging from 0% to 80% (24,25,28–40). 
This large discrepancy can be explained by hetero-
geneity of diagnostic criteria and immunization sta-
tus of patients. The utility of modern diagnostic and 
monitoring methods, such as invasive blood pres-
sure monitoring, continuous ECG monitoring, and 
point-of-care echocardiography, could also improve 
diagnosis and management through earlier detection 
of cardiac dysfunction and subclinical rhythm distur-
bances. Long-term sequelae in survivors of diphthe-
ria myocarditis are rare, but sudden cardiac death can 
occur several months after the acute infection, sug-
gesting persistence of a low-grade cardiomyopathy 

(28–30).Ventricular ectopics at admission are predic-
tive of poor outcomes. Tachyarrhythmias and brady-
arrhythmias are common and can last well into re-
covery (28). We summarized the common features of 
diphtheria myocarditis from case series, case reports, 
and observational studies conducted since 1960 (Ap-
pendix Tables 2, 3). 

Synthesized Findings of Diphtheria Myocarditis 
Derived from the Literature

Laboratory Biomarkers
Laboratory markers predictive of poor outcome in 
diphtheria myocarditis include leukocytosis (>25 × 
109 leukocytes/L [reference range 3.6–11.0 leuko-
cytes]) and elevated aspartate transaminase levels 
(>80 U/L [reference range 8–33 U/L]) (24). Marked 
elevation of cardiac enzymes is also associated with 
fulminant cardiac failure (31). The troponin I level 
likely reflects myocardial damage and the sever-
ity of the disease; however, the association between 
troponin I and mortality rates is still unclear (32). In 
our patient, we observed a lag between troponin I 
levels and EF; as troponin levels began to gradually 
normalize, EF continued to deteriorate for the next 3 
days. Thus, even when active myocardial damage has 
ceased, myocardial function recovery may take more 
time, demonstrating the importance of using POCUS 
in patient monitoring.

ECG Monitoring
ECG abnormalities in diphtheria myocarditis include 
atrioventricular conduction disturbances, bundle 
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Figure 4.	Temporal	changes	in	
troponin	I	levels	and	ejection	
fraction	measurements	during	
the	acute	phase	of	diphtheria	
myocarditis	in	a	7-year-old	
boy,	Vietnam,	2020.	EF,	
ejection	fraction.
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branch block, ST depression, T-wave inversion, or 
some combination (25,33). Prolongation of the QT or 
PR intervals, sinus arrhythmia, ventricular tachycar-
dia, and supraventricular tachycardia have also been 
demonstrated (25,33). Complete heart block is strongly 
associated with severe disease and higher mortality 
rates (25,33). A study recording 24-hour ECGs in se-
vere pediatric diphtheria showed high rates of supra-
ventricular and ventricular ectopic rhythms without 
evidence of heart failure (34). Furthermore, ventricular 
ectopics on admission were predictive of poor out-
comes (28). Tachyarrhythmias and bradyarrhythmias 
are common and can last well into recovery (28). Left 
bundle branch block has been shown to be an indepen-
dent predictor of long-term risk for death (35). Hence, 
continuous ECG monitoring, where available, should 
be applied to capture these changes and preempt ma-
lignant arrhythmias to improve the overall outcome in 
patients with severe diphtheria.

Recent advances in medical sensors and data analy-
sis have helped with early diagnosis and close moni-
toring of patients with critical illness in high-income 
settings and, more recently, low- and middle-income 
settings (36). These devices hold promise for patients 
with neglected infections such as diphtheria because 
of their low cost, noninvasive nature, and potential for 
sharing findings electronically, thereby enabling remote 
monitoring in disease outbreak situations (36–38). An 
example of this approach is being evaluated for use in 
treatment of tetanus by applying machine learning tech-
niques to analyze 24-hour ECG waveforms, detected 
by a novel low-cost wearable patch (37). Continuous 
physiologic monitoring aids in the early detection of 
deterioration and complications, improving the quality 
of care. Noninvasive and low-cost devices for continu-
ous physiologic and ECG monitoring would thus be of 
huge benefit to the clinical management of diphtheria 
myocarditis and should be considered where available.
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Figure 5.	Serial	echocardiographic	recordings	for	7-year-old	boy	later	diagnosed	with	diphtheria	myocarditis,	Vietnam,	2020.	On	day	14	
of	illness,	the	M-mode	left	ventricular	ejection	fraction	decreased	to	40%	(A)	and	the	E/A	ratio	was	>3.5	(B).	At	2-week	follow-up	after	
discharge,	both	left	ventricular	systolic	(C)	and	diastolic	function	(D)	had	recovered.
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Echocardiography
Echocardiography is a useful noninvasive tool to as-
sess cardiac function. However, until now, the use of 
echocardiography in the diagnosis and management 
of diphtheria has been limited, partly because of a lack 
of devices and expertise in LMICs. A large knowl-
edge gap regarding echocardiographic findings in 
diphtheria myocarditis exists (32,39,40). Patients with 
severe diphtheria can have no clinical evidence of 
heart failure despite having subtle changes in cardiac 
function and subclinical dysrhythmias. Abnormali-
ties on echocardiography include both systolic and 
diastolic dysfunction, characterized by rapid reduc-
tion in LV EF (24). Other abnormalities visualized 
on echocardiograms are LV dilation, LV wall thick-
ening, pericardial effusion, and mitral and tricuspid 
regurgitation (24,39). Serial myocardial contractility 
assessment using POCUS can identify early cardiac 
decompensation and need for inotropic support. In 
the case of the patient described in this article, the use 
of POCUS helped attending clinicians detect early de-
terioration in cardiac function and guide the use of 
inotropes and fluid resuscitation. Thus, serial cardiac 
POCUS together with ECG monitoring should be ap-
plied to all patients hospitalized with diphtheria be-
cause the manifestations of diphtheria myocarditis 
are variable (39). Improved availability of low-cost 
portable echocardiograms and increasing expertise 
in many intensive-care units in LMICs, in addition 
to wearable ECG monitors, means a comprehensive 
cardiac assessment is now possible and should be ap-
plied to diphtheria patients to enable timely interven-
tions and appropriate support (41).

Cardiac-Specific Treatment
Current management of diphtheria myocarditis main-
ly relies on supportive treatment aiming to maintain 
normal hemodynamic parameters. Antiarrhythmic 
drugs are usually reserved for sustained tachyar-
rhythmias. Prophylactic treatment of subclinical ar-
rhythmias is not recommended, but further research 
into early administration for certain arrhythmias that 
are at high risk for progression or are associated with 
poor outcomes is warranted (28). Temporary pace-
maker insertion can be used in patients with severe 
diphtheria myocarditis and bradyarrhythmias. The 
success of temporary pacing depends on the degree 
of damage to the conduction system and myocardial 
reserve. One report demonstrated improved survival 
outcomes of patients with diphtheria myocarditis and 
complete heart block (42). However, pacing did not 
improve outcomes in severe cases reported in Chile 
and Thailand (40,43).

Discussion
The findings of our literature review are well re-
flected in the clinical journey of this patient, whose 
vaccination status was unknown. He had swollen 
neck and extensive pseudomembrane, followed by 
onset of myocarditis in the second week (day 9), de-
spite a short period of clinical stability. He did not 
have risk factors for myocarditis, such as leukocy-
tosis and elevated aspartate transaminase, and only 
minor cardiac rhythm disturbances were present, 
suggesting a good prognosis. Because DAT was 
only available in some health facilities in Vietnam, 
the patient only received DAT on day 10, when he 
was admitted to our hospital. Whether the use of 
DAT at such a late time can still alter the progres-
sion of myocarditis is unclear. In the case of this 
patient, myocardial function continued to deterio-
rate after DAT was administered. We demonstrat-
ed that the use of POCUS assisted early detection 
of myocardial function deterioration, whereas the 
ECG findings were not as informative in terms of 
indicating cardiac dysfunction. Moreover, cardiac 
troponin I levels peaked and fell despite the ongo-
ing cardiac impairment, suggesting a time lag be-
tween myocardial cellular damage and functional 
performance. We therefore recommend continuing 
close hemodynamic monitoring until myocardial 
functional recovery can be visualized on echocar-
diographic examination. Continuous monitoring 
using the POCUS and low-cost wearables coupled 
with intelligent technology is now under investiga-
tion in our hospital for treatment of other neglected 
diseases in Vietnam (http://vital.oucru.org). Posi-
tive results should encourage the extrapolation of 
this approach to other LMIC settings.

In conclusion, we report a severe case of diphthe-
ria myocarditis, monitored using serial point-of-care 
echocardiography, enabling the timely management 
of the cardiac complications that ensued, which in-
cluded heart failure and rhythm abnormalities. Serial 
point-of-care echocardiography, where available, to-
gether with serial ECGs and standard-of-care clini-
cal monitoring, should be used in the treatment of 
all hospitalized patients with diphtheria myocarditis 
to enable timely intervention to mitigate severe and 
life-threatening consequences. Noninvasive wear-
able technology might be of benefit for detecting 
early signs of deterioration in diphtheria myocarditis. 
Outbreaks of diphtheria may become more frequent 
in the future because of the ongoing COVID-19 pan-
demic and related health service disruption but also 
because of increased vaccine hesitancy in many coun-
tries. The increasing availability of portable ultra-
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sound and low-cost monitoring devices in Vietnam 
and other LMICs should now mean these methods 
can be used as standard of care in managing diphthe-
ria myocarditis. Access to supplies of DAT, particu-
larly in vulnerable settings, needs to be prioritized, 
and awareness of diphtheria, including its potential 
complications and management, should be raised 
for frontline health workers globally. Finally, full 
diphtheria vaccination provides the best protection 
against all complications of diphtheria.
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Tick-borne encephalitis virus (TBEV) is a member 
of the genus Flavivirus in the family Flaviviridae

and is transmitted to humans predominantly through 
Ixodes spp. tick bites. In addition to 3 well-known sub-
types of TBEV (European, Siberian, and Far Eastern) 
that cause disease in humans, other subtypes, includ-
ing the currently named Baikalian and Himalayan 
subtypes, have been reported (1,2).

Infection with TBEV can be symptomatic or as-
ymptomatic. As is the case for infections with other 
fl aviviruses, most (70%–98%) persons infected with 
TBEV do not experience symptoms; however, some 
fi ndings in blood donors suggest that asymptomatic 
infections might be rare (3). Nevertheless, when in-
fection with TBEV is symptomatic, it can manifest as a 
febrile illness without central nervous system (CNS) 
involvement (Figure 1, panel A) but often progresses 
to tick-borne encephalitis (TBE) (i.e., CNS involve-
ment caused by the virus) (Figure 1, panel B). Clini-
cal manifestation differs in some respects according 
to virus subtype. In 13%–44% of patients, TBE caused 
by the European subtype manifests with direct CNS 
involvement (4–15) (Figure 1, panel C), whereas in 
most patients, CNS infl ammation is preceded by a 
febrile illness, resulting in a biphasic course (Figure 
1, panel B). The initial phase, which corresponds to 
viremia, manifests as fever, fatigue, malaise, head-
ache, and muscle and joint pain, but in the absence 
of CNS infl ammation; this phase usually lasts <1 
week (8), and the illness then improves over a few 
days. The hallmark of the second phase of the dis-
ease is CNS involvement. Meningitis is the predomi-
nant manifestation in children. In adults, meningi-
tis occurs in ≈50% of patients, meningoencephalitis

in ≈40%, and meningoencephalomyelitis in ≈5%–
10%. The case-fatality rate of TBE caused by the 
European subtype of TBEV is 0.5%–2%. In addition, 
≈5% of adult patients are affected by permanent 
pareses, and at least one third suffer from a posten-
cephalitic syndrome (16–19).

In general, clinical manifestations and laboratory 
characteristics of symptomatic TBEV infection are well 
described. However, this statement is valid for cases 
with neurologic involvement (i.e., for TBE) but less so 
for the initial phase of TBE, and much less so for TBEV 
infection manifesting solely as febrile illness without 
later CNS involvement. That manifestation, also called 
isolated initial phase of TBE, abortive form of TBE, 
febrile headache, summer fl u, or fever form, is postu-
lated to match clinically and serologically the initial 
phase of TBE, with the exception that subsequent CNS 
involvement does not occur. TBEV infection manifest-
ing as febrile illness without later CNS involvement is 
suggested to be frequent (20–23), although not in all 
reports (5,6,24,25), and the scientifi c basis for such a 
conclusion is unclear. Furthermore, although the out-
come of symptomatic TBEV infection without CNS in-
volvement is believed to be favorable, no reliable data 
on the outcome have been published. Because clinical 
symptoms and signs of the illness are nonspecifi c, and 
because, in parallel to the initial phase of TBE, serum 
antibodies to TBEV are not yet expected to have de-
veloped, the only option for diagnosis at the time of 
actual illness is demonstrating the presence of TBEV 
RNA in the blood. However, this approach is not rou-
tine and might have a low diagnostic yield owing to 
several other known or unknown causes of fever, even 
in a region that is highly endemic for TBE. Therefore, 
the possibility that a febrile illness is the result of TBEV 
infection is usually tested for and established only after 
signs or symptoms of CNS involvement appear, which 
does not happen in case of the fever form. In that case 
(and if PCR detection of viral RNA in blood is not 
available), further clinical and microbiologic (serolog-
ic) follow-up after improvement is needed to establish 
the diagnosis. In this study, we analyzed in detail the 
clinical and laboratory characteristics of febrile illness 
after tick bite or exposure to ticks and its outcome in 
patients in whom infection with TBEV was established 
by the presence of viral RNA in the blood.

Materials and Methods

Defi nitions
Febrile illness resulting from infection with TBEV 
was defi ned by the presence of fever and consti-
tutional symptoms, demonstration of viral RNA 
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Information	 on	 febrile	 illness	 caused	 by	 tick-borne	 en-
cephalitis	virus	 (TBEV)	without	central	nervous	system	
involvement	 is	 limited.	 We	 characterized	 98	 patients	
who	had	TBEV	RNA	in	their	blood	but	no	central	nervous	
system	 involvement	 at	 the	 time	 of	 evaluation.	 Median	
duration	of	 illness	was	7	days;	37	(38%)	patients	were	
hospitalized.	The	most	frequent	fi	ndings	were	malaise	or	
fatigue	(98%),	fever	(97%),	headache	(86%),	and	myal-
gias	(54%);	common	laboratory	fi	ndings	were	leukopenia	
(88%),	thrombocytopenia	(59%),	and	abnormal	liver	test	
results	(63%).	During	the	illness,	blood	leukocyte	counts	
tended	to	improve,	whereas	thrombocytopenia	and	liver	
enzymes	 tended	 to	 deteriorate.	At	 the	 time	 of	 positive	
PCR	fi	ndings,	0/98	patients	had	serum	IgG	TBEV	and	7	
serum	IgM	TBEV;	all	patients	later	seroconverted.	Viral	
RNA	load	was	higher	in	patients	with	more	severe	illness	
but	did	not	diff	er	substantially	in	relation	to	several	other	
factors.	 Illness	progressed	 to	 tick-borne	encephalitis	 in	
84%	of	patients	within	18	days	after	defervescence.
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in serum specimens, and the absence of signs or 
symptoms of CNS involvement at the time of ill-
ness. In patients with clinical signs potentially 
suggesting CNS involvement, cerebrospinal flu-
id (CSF) samples were examined; the threshold 
for lumbar puncture was low. A CSF leukocyte 
count <5 × 106/L was interpreted as excluding  
CNS inflammation.

According to the later appearance (or absence) 
of neurologic involvement, the febrile illness was 
further subclassified as either the initial phase of 
TBE (defined as a febrile illness with demonstra-
tion of viral RNA in serum samples that, after a 
clinical improvement, was followed by neurologic 
involvement within a 2-month follow-up period 
and fulfilling criteria for TBE) or as febrile illness 
resulting from infection with TBEV in a narrow 
sense (fever form, febrile headache) when no signs 
of CNS involvement were present at the time of ac-
tual illness or within a 2-month follow-up period. 
TBE was defined as the presence of clinical signs 
or symptoms of meningitis or meningoencephalitis, 
increased CSF leukocyte counts (>5 × 106 cells/L), 
and demonstration of a recent infection with TBEV  

indicated by serum IgM and IgG or IgG serocon-
version in paired serum samples.

Patients and Samples
Adult patients examined for febrile illness at the De-
partment of Infectious Diseases, University Medical 
Center Ljubljana (Ljubljana, Slovenia), during 2003–
2019, in whom the presence of TBEV RNA was iden-
tified by PCR in serum specimens, qualified for the 
study. Serum samples were obtained either during a 
prospective study on the etiology of febrile illness after 
a tick bite or exposure to ticks (62 patients, 63.3%) or 
represented remnants of samples collected as a part of 
routine diagnostic testing of patients with febrile illness 
in whom TBE later occurred (36 patients, 36.7%). Se-
rum specimens were stored at –80°C until further pro-
cessing. For the 62 patients, we obtained clinical and 
laboratory information on the etiology of febrile illness 
occurring after tick bite or tick exposure prospectively. 
Clinical and laboratory follow-up occurred for these 
patients for at least 2 months (i.e., at first evaluation 
and at follow-up visits 1 week, 2 weeks, and 2 months 
later). For the other 36 patients, we obtained clinical 
and laboratory information from medical charts.
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Figure 1.	Timelines	of	clinical	
manifestations	of	illness	caused	
by	TBEV.	A)	Febrile	headache	
(fever	form);	B)	biphasic	course	
of	TBE;	C)	monophasic	course	
of	TBE.	CNS,	central	nervous	
system;	TBE,	tick-borne	
encephalitis;	TBEV,	tick-borne	
encephalitis	virus.	
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TBEV Antibodies and RNA Load
We determined the presence of TBEV antibodies in 
serum samples by using the Enzygnost Anti-TBE/
FSME Virus (IgM, IgG) test (Siemens AG, https://
www.siemens.com), according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. We extracted total RNA from serum 
samples by using the QIAamp Viral RNA Mini Kit 
(QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com), according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions. For the detection of 
TBEV RNA, we performed quantitative reverse tran-
scription PCR as reported previously (26).

Statistical Analysis
We summarized continuous variables as median 
values and interquartile ranges (IQRs), and discrete 
variables as counts and percentages with 95% CIs. 
We based comparisons between groups on Wilcoxon 
rank-sum tests for continuous variables and Fisher 
exact tests for discrete variables. We defined statisti-
cal significance as a p value of <0.05.

We examined associations between variables 
by using linear regression modeling (Figures 2, 3). 
We used log10-transformed viral RNA loads, and 
domain experts (P.B. and F.S.) selected included 
covariates. We modeled continuous covariates that 
demonstrated a nonlinear relationship by using 
restricted cubic splines (27) and imputed missing 
values by using multiple imputation on the basis 
of additive regression, bootstrapping, and predic-
tive mean matching (28). We used R software for all 
statistical analyses (29).

Ethics
The study was conducted in accordance with the prin-
ciples of the Declaration of Helsinki, the Oviedo Con-
vention on Human Rights and Biomedicine, and the 
Slovene Code of Medical Deontology. The study was 
approved by the National Medical Ethics Commit-
tee of Slovenia (approval nos. 152/06/13, 178/02/13, 
and 37/12/13). Patients whose specimens were ob-
tained in the study on the etiology of febrile illness af-
ter a tick bite or exposure to ticks signed an informed 
consent form. The Ethics Committee waived the need 
for written informed consent for patients for whom 
remnants of routinely collected serum specimens 
were used.

Results
A total of 98 adult patients examined for febrile ill-
ness in whom TBEV RNA was identified by PCR in 
their serum specimens were enrolled in the study. 
The median age of the patients was 51 years; 52% 
were women.

Clinical and Laboratory Characteristics of  
Febrile Illness Caused by TBEV
Most (88.7%) patients reported a tick bite within 4 
weeks of the onset of illness. The median time from 
the bite to illness onset was 6 days, median dura-
tion of illness before evaluation was 5 days, and 
total duration of the illness was 7 days. A total of 
37/98 (37.8%) patients were hospitalized for a me-
dian of 3 days. The most frequent symptoms or signs 
were malaise and fatigue (98%), fever (96.9%), head-
ache (85.7%), and myalgias (54.1%) (Table 1). The 
most frequent laboratory findings were leukopenia 
(87.5%), thrombocytopenia (59.4%), and abnormal 
liver test results (62.5% of patients had >1 abnormal 
liver test result, most often elevated aspartate ami-
notransferase [AST, 55.0%] and alanine aminotrans-
ferase [ALT, 26.3%]) (Table 2).

Individual laboratory parameters according to 
duration of illness before testing demonstrated het-
erogeneous results. Counts of total peripheral blood 
leukocytes, neutrophils, lymphocytes, and mono-
cytes were lowest early in the course of illness and 
tended to increase (improve) with the duration of 
illness, whereas thrombocytopenia became more 
pronounced with the duration of illness. Liver tests, 
including AST, ALT, gamma-glutamyl transferase 
(GGT), and lactate dehydrogenase, also tended to de-
teriorate with the duration of illness. These tenden-
cies were noticeably uniform and were significant for 
total leukocyte and monocyte counts and for AST, 
ALT, and GGT levels (Figure 2).

None of the 98 patients had serum IgG to TBEV 
at the time of a positive PCR result (median of 5 days 
after illness onset) and only 2/98 (2.0%) had TBEV-
specific IgM. In these 2 patients, the serologic tests 
were performed on days 7 and 13 of the illness. An 
additional 5 patients (5.1%) had borderline specific 
IgM levels; for most, the duration of illness before 
testing was somewhat longer (median 6 days, range 
3–9 days). Viral RNA load was higher in hospital-
ized patients with more severe illness than in those 
who did not need hospitalization but did not differ 
substantially according to age, sex, duration of illness 
before testing, or total duration of the actual febrile 
illness, or for patients with undetectable viral IgM 
in serum samples when compared with patients in 
whom antibodies were detectable (Figure 3).

Outcome
Of the 62 patients who received a diagnosis during 
a prospective study on the etiology of febrile illness 
after a tick bite or exposure to ticks and in whom 
TBEV was present in serum samples, 6 (9.7%) did not  
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experience any symptoms or signs during the follow-
up period of 2 months. In 4 (4.5%) patients, mild con-
stitutional symptoms not suggesting CNS involve-
ment and without meningeal signs reappeared after 
a symptom-free interval of up to 12 days. In contrast, 
the other 52 (83.9%) patients experienced overt signs 
of meningitis or meningoencephalitis associated with 
CSF pleocytosis and fulfilled serologic criteria for 
TBE; in this subgroup, the longest symptom-free in-
terval was 18 days.

The clinical characteristics of the initial phase of 
TBE and febrile illness without subsequent CNS in-
volvement were not formally compared because the 
number of patients was too small, but the clinical 
and laboratory manifestation of the 2 entities appears 
comparable (Table 3). All patients developed IgM 
and IgG to the virus during follow-up.

Of the 62 prospectively followed patients, 27 
(43.5%) were hospitalized. The likelihood of later CNS 
involvement in hospitalized patients was similar to that 
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Figure 2.	Laboratory	findings	according	to	illness	duration	in	cases	of	febrile	illness	caused	by	tick-borne	encephalitis	virus	without	
central	nervous	system	involvement	at	the	time	of	evaluations,	Slovenia.	A)	Leukocytes,	B)	neutrophils,	C)	lymphocytes,	D)	monocytes,	
E)	thrombocytes,	F)	AST,	G)	ALT,	H)	GGT,	and	I)	LDH.	Blue	lines	indicate	loess	regression	lines;	shaded	areas	indicate	95%	CIs.		
Relationships	between	variables	in	panels	C,	G,	and	I	were	modeled	by	using	restricted	cubic	splines	with	3	knots	(25).	ALT,	alanine	
aminotransferase;	AST,	aspartate	aminotransferase;	GGT,	gamma-glutamyl	transferase;	LDH,	lactate	dehydrogenase.	
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in patients with less severe illness who were treated as 
outpatients (24/27 [88.9%] vs. 28/35 [80%]; p = 0.49). 
Furthermore, the level of viral RNA in serum samples 
in the group in which no CNS involvement occurred 
was similar to the level in those in whom meningitis or 
meningoencephalitis later occurred (Figure 3).

Discussion
Symptomatic infection with TBEV can manifest as 
CNS involvement (TBE) or as a febrile illness with or 
without subsequent CNS involvement (Figure 1). Al-
though the epidemiology and clinical manifestation 
of symptomatic TBEV infection is considered well-es-
tablished, this statement is valid only for neurologic 
involvement (TBE) and is less well-established for the 
initial phase of TBE and even less so for TBEV infec-
tion manifesting solely as febrile illness without later 
CNS involvement.

TBE is highly endemic to Slovenia. For as many 
as 70% of patients in Slovenia who have notified cases 
of TBE, diagnosis occurs at University Medical Center 
Ljubljana (30,31), which provided access to detailed 
information on a large number of patients with TBE 
and enabled this study.

The initial phase of TBE consists of fever, headache, 
myalgias, arthralgias, and fatigue (5,6,8,9,13,32–34),  

but reliable information on the relative frequency of 
individual symptoms is limited, and results are vari-
able. In this study, which encompasses TBEV febrile 
illness with and without later CNS involvement (the 
initial phase of TBE and febrile headache) and is 
based on a well-defined group of patients with defi-
nite proof of TBEV infection (the presence of virus in 
blood at the time of actual illness and later serocon-
version), our findings corroborate previous results 
on the spectrum of symptom manifestation and add 
reliable information on their relative frequency. Thus, 
>85% of patients have malaise or fatigue, fever, and 
headache; ≈50% of the patients report myalgias, ar-
thralgias, and, rather unexpectedly, gastrointestinal 
symptoms (abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, or di-
arrhea); and the frequency of respiratory symptoms 
or chills is almost 20%. The finding of chills is some-
what surprising because chills are not common in pa-
tients with viral infections and are more characteristic 
of diseases caused by bacteria. Illness duration in our 
patients (median 7 days) was somewhat longer than 
reported in the literature (median 4–6, range 1–19 
days) (5,6,8,9,12,26,32,34). In addition, in some pa-
tients, the illness was relatively severe: more than one 
third of patients were hospitalized. Laboratory find-
ings possibly contributed to decisions to hospitalize 
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Figure 3.	TBEV	RNA	load	according	to	demographic	and	clinical	characteristics	in	cases	of	febrile	illness	without	central	nervous	
system	involvement	at	the	time	of	evaluations,	Slovenia.	A)	Age,	B)	sex,	C)	duration	of	illness	until	evaluation,	D)	total	duration	of	illness,	
E)	hospitalization,	F)	presence	of	IgM	to	TBEV,	and	G)	later	CNS	involvement.	Blue	lines	indicate	loess	regression	lines;	shaded	areas	
indicate	95%	CIs.	Relationships	between	variables	in	panels	panels	A,	C,	and	D	are	modeled	by	using	restricted	cubic	splines	with	
3	knots	(25).	Comparisons	between	groups	in	panels	B,	E,	F,	and	G	are	based	on	a	Wilcoxon	rank-sum	test.	CNS,	central	nervous	
system;	TBEV,	tick-borne	encephalitis	virus.
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because leukopenia and thrombocytopenia might 
suggest serious disease in a patient with fever.

The first phase of TBE is known to be accompa-
nied by leukopenia; thrombocytopenia and abnormal 
liver test results also might be present, although to a 
lesser extent (35,36). In contrast, in the second phase 
of TBE, the blood leukocyte count is elevated or in 
normal range. Laboratory tests in the patients in our 
study very often demonstrated abnormalities (leuko-
penia in 88%, abnormal liver tests in 70%, and throm-
bocytopenia in 59%) that were more common than 
previously described (6,13,25,26,35,36). Our study 
corroborates previous findings that in most patients, 
the concentration of total leukocytes in the peripheral 
blood is reduced. In addition, we offer several new 
findings, such as a reduction in all major subgroups 
of leukocytes and a tendency for total numbers of leu-
kocytes, neutrophils, lymphocytes, and monocytes to 
increase (i.e., improve). In contrast, thrombocytope-
nia, liver tests (including AST, ALT, and GGT), and 
lactate dehydrogenase tended to deteriorate with du-
ration of illness. Although we do not have an exact 
explanation for these laboratory abnormalities, they 
seem biologically plausible. During illness caused by 

TBEV without CNS involvement (including illness 
with subsequent CNS involvement), TBEV replicates 
in various organs and tissues, and this might affect 
test results. Later, however, when viremia vanishes 
and CNS damage occurs, the abnormalities are not 
present (7,8,16–18) and obviously are temporally as-
sociated with viremia, suggesting a direct or indirect 
effect of the virus on the bone marrow and liver.

Our results corroborate previous findings 
(24,26,37) that the appearance of antibodies to TBEV 
greatly diminishes the likelihood of detecting viral 
RNA in blood: none of our 98 patients had detectable 
serum IgG to TBEV at the time of a positive PCR find-
ing, although 7 (7.6%) patients had specific IgM. As 
expected, in these 7 patients, the duration of illness 
was longer than for patients who were completely 
seronegative. We also expected that the viral RNA 
load would be lower in patients with detectable se-
rum IgM to the virus than in patients in whom the 
antibodies were undetectable, but we did not confirm 
this premise. Furthermore, viral RNA load did not 
differ substantially in relation to age, sex, duration of 
illness before testing, or total duration of the actual 
febrile illness; however, viral RNA load was higher 
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Table 1. Demographic	and	clinical	data	on	adult	patients	who	had	febrile	illness	caused	by	tick-borne	encephalitis	virus	without	central	
nervous	system	involvement	at	the	time	of	evaluation,	Slovenia* 
Characteristic Value 
Sex  
 F 51	(52.0,	41.7–62.2)	 
 M 47	(48.0,	37.8–58.3) 
Median	age,	y	(IQR) 51	(37–60.75) 
Underlying	illnesses 38	(38.8,	29.1–49.2) 
History	of	tick	bite† 86	(88.7,	80.6–94.2) 
Median	incubation	period,	d	(IQR)‡ 6	(4–9.75) 
Median	duration	of	illness	before	first	evaluation,	d	(IQR) 5	(4–6) 
Clinical	manifestation  
 Body	temperature	>37.5°C 95	(96.9,	91.3–99.4) 
 Median	body	temperature,	°C	(IQR)§ 38.3	(37.8–38.9) 
 Chills 19	(19.4,	12.1–28.6) 
 Headache 84	(85.7,	77.2–92.0) 
 Myalgia 53	(54.1,	43.7–64.2) 
 Arthralgia 42	(42.9,	32.9–53.3) 
 Gastrointestinal	symptoms 45	(45.9,	35.8–56.3) 
 Abdominal	pain 2	(2.0,	0.3–7.2) 
  Nausea,	vomiting 37	(37.8,	28.2–48.1) 
  Diarrhea 16	(16.3,	9.6–25.2) 
 Malaise	and	fatigue 96	(98.0,	92.8–99.8) 
 Respiratory	symptoms 18	(18.4,	11.3–27.5) 
  Sore	throat 11	(11.2,	5.7–19.2) 
  Cough 10	(10.2,	5.0–18.0) 
Median	duration	of	illness,	initial	phase, d	(IQR)¶ 7	(6–8) 
Hospitalization  
 No.	hospitalized	patients 37	(37.8,	28.2–48.1) 
 Median	duration	of	hospitalization,	d	(IQR)# 3	(1–5) 
*Values	are	no.	(%,	95%	CI)	except	as	indicated.	IQR,	interquartile	range. 
†Tick	bite	within	4	weeks	before	onset	of	illness.	Data	available	for	97	patients.	 
‡Time	(days)	from	tick	bite	to	onset	of	illness	calculated	only	in	patients	with	1	bite.	Data	available	for	54	patients.	 
§Highest	temperature	in	the	course	of	the	illness.	 
¶Data	available	for	82	patients.	 
#Data	available	for	33	patients. 
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in patients with more severe illness (those who were 
hospitalized compared with those who were not). In-
formation on TBEV RNA load in humans is very lim-
ited (24,26). In our previous report on viral RNA load 
in patients with biphasic course of TBE, the load was 
higher in women than in men but was not significant-
ly associated with clinical and laboratory character-
istics of the initial phase of illness or with character-
istics of the later meningoencephalitic phase of TBE 
(26). However, because several associations tested in 
this study were not analyzed in our previous study 
(and vice versa), direct comparison is restricted to 
matching approaches; within them, the only discor-
dant result was for viral RNA load according to sex, 
which was significantly higher in women than men in 
the previous study but not in this study.

Some review articles have stated that febrile illness 
without later CNS involvement is a frequent clinical 
manifestation of infection with TBEV, representing ap-
proximately two thirds of all clinically manifested infec-
tions with TBEV (20–23). However, a PubMed literature 
search of titles and abstracts using the search terms “(tick-
borne encephalitis) AND (initial phase OR first phase)” 
and without time limitation (i.e., from 1966 onward) 
did not reveal any primary source firmly supporting 
such statements for Western and Central Europe. Nev-
ertheless, febrile illness resulting from TBEV infection 
without subsequent CNS involvement is usually not 
recognized, possibly because of the small proportion of 
such cases (38), which is in accordance with some other 
reports (5,6,24,25). Our previous findings, which were 
based on clinical and serologic analyses of febrile illness 
after a tick bite, suggested that febrile illness resulting 
from infection with TBEV occurs as a rule with subse-
quent CNS involvement (TBE) after an improvement of 
up to 12 days (25,34). In this study, which was focused 
on 62 patients with well-defined TBEV infection, 52 
(84%) patients experienced overt symptoms and signs 
of CNS involvement associated with CSF lymphocytic 
pleocytosis, 6 (10%) patients remained completely as-
ymptomatic, and 4 (6%) patients in whom CSF was not 
examined experienced mild symptoms not associated 
with meningeal signs for a duration of 2–7 days. We ex-
pected that patients in whom TBE did not occur would 
have lower blood levels of virus than those in whom 
CNS involvement occurred; these speculations were not 
confirmed.

The main strengths of our study are the suffi-
ciently large number of patients with a well-defined 
diagnosis of febrile illness resulting from TBEV infec-
tion (on the basis of demonstration of viral RNA in 
serum samples during actual illness and on later se-
roconversion), together with the comprehensive col-
lection of clinical and laboratory data and assessment 
of the course and outcome of the illness. We reveal 
several new clinical and laboratory details of febrile 
illness caused by TBEV, confirming that in most (at 
least 84%) of these patients, TBE (i.e., CNS inflamma-
tion) later develops. However, because we included 
only patients referred to us by family physicians, one 
of the limitations of the study is a potential selection 
bias: patients with very mild illness probably do not 
visit primary physicians and, even if they do, the like-
lihood of referral to us is lower than for patients with 
more severe disease or unusual laboratory findings, 
such as leukopenia or thrombocytopenia. Thus, our 
findings are limited to a subset of patients with more 
severe disease; consequently, our conclusions might 
not be valid for milder clinical cases.
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Table 2. Laboratory	data	on	adult	patients	who	had	febrile	illness	
caused	by	tick-borne	encephalitis	virus	without	central	nervous	
system	involvement	at	the	time	of	evaluation,	Slovenia* 
Laboratory	findings Value 
Median	blood	leukocyte	count,	 109/L	
(IQR)†  

2.3	(1.8–3.125) 

 Blood	leukocyte	count	<4	 109/L 84	(87.5,	79.2–93.4) 
 Blood	leukocyte	count	>10	 109/L 0	(0,	0–3.8) 
Median	blood	neutrophil	count,	 109/L	
(IQR)‡ 

1.22	(0.9–1.7) 

 Blood	neutrophil	count	<1.5	 109/L 55	(65.5,	54.3–75.5) 
 Blood	neutrophil	count	>7.4	 109/L 0	(0,	0–4.3) 
Median	blood	lymphocyte	count,	 109/L	
(IQR)‡ 

0.88	(0.5–1.1) 

 Blood	lymphocyte	count	<1.1	 109/L 61	(72.6,	61.8–81.8) 
 Blood	lymphocyte	count	>3.5	 109/L 1	(1.2,	0–6.5) 
Median	blood	monocyte	count,	 109/L	
(IQR)‡ 

0.29	(0.2–0.4) 

 Blood	monocyte	count	<0.21	 109/L 34	(40.5,	29.9–51.8) 
 Blood	monocyte	count	>0.92	 109/L 0	(0,	0–4.3) 
Median	blood	platelet	count,	 109/L	
(IQR)† 

132	(110.5–157) 

 Blood	platelet	count	<140	 109/L 57	(59.4,	48.9–69.3) 
Serum	C-reactive	protein	level	>5	
mg/L†§ 

9	(9.4,	4.4–17.1) 

Liver	test	results,	µkat/L	(IQR)¶   
 Median	alkaline	phosphatase¶ 0.93	(0.755–1.06) 
 Elevated	>1.92 0	(0,	0–4.6) 
 Median	aspartate aminotransferase# 0.615	(0.4575–0.8325) 
 Elevated	>0.58 44	(55.0,	43.5–66.2) 
 Median	alanine	aminotransferase# 0.53	(0.37–0.805) 
 Elevated	>0.77 21	(26.3,	17.0–37.3) 
 Median	gamma-glutamyl transferase 0.37	(0.265–0.595) 
 Elevated	>0.92 9	(11.4,	5.3–20.5) 
 Median	lactate	dehydrogenase** 3.48	(2.92–4.82) 
 Elevated	>4.13 12	(36.4,	20.4–54.9) 
No.	patients	with	>1	abnormal	liver	test	
result†† 

50	(62.5,	51.0–73.1) 

*Values	are	no.	(%,	95%	CI)	unless	otherwise	noted.	IQR,	interquartile	
range. 
†Data	available	for	96	patients.	 
‡Data	available	for	84	patients.	 
§Median	7,	range	6–45.	 
¶Data	available	for	79	patients.	 
#Data	available	for	80	patients.	 
**Data	available	for	33	patients.	 
††Data	available	for	80	patients. 

 



	Illness	Caused	by	TBEV	without	CNS	Involvement

In conclusion, febrile illness caused by TBEV in-
fection is characterized clinically by the presence of 
malaise or fatigue (98%), fever (97%), headache (86%), 
and myalgias (54%) and in laboratory tests by leuko-
penia (88%), thrombocytopenia (59%), and abnormal 

liver test results (63% of patients had >1 abnormal 
liver test, usually elevated AST and ALT) but normal 
inflammatory markers. The infection proceeded to 
TBE in >5/6 (84%) patients within 18 days after defer-
vescence. Clinical and laboratory findings in patients 
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Table 3. Basic	demographic,	clinical,	and	laboratory	characteristics	of	febrile	illness	caused	by	tick-borne	encephalitis	virus	infection	
with	or	without	subsequent	central	nervous	system	involvement* 

Characteristic 
Febrile	illness	followed	by	
CNS	involvement,	n = 52 

Febrile	illness	with	possible	
later	CNS	involvement,	n = 4 

Febrile	illness	without	later	
CNS	involvement,	n = 6 

Sex    
 F 26	(50.0,	35.8–64.2) 2	(50.0,	6.8–93.2) 3	(50.0,	11.8–88.2) 
 M 26	(50.0,	35.8–64.2) 2	(50.0,	6.8–93.2) 3	(50.0,	11.8–88.2) 
Median	age,	y	(IQR) 50	(40.75–62) 52	(51.75–55) 45.5	(34.5–55) 
Underlying	illnesses 22	(42.3,	28.7–56.8) 0	(0,	0–60.2) 3	(50.0,	11.8–88.2) 
History	of	tick	bite† 45/51	(88.2,	76.1–95.6) 3/4	(75.0,	19.4–99.4) 5/6	(83.3,	35.9–99.6) 
Median	incubation	period,	d	(IQR)‡ 6 (4.5–9.5)§ 9 (9–9)¶ 6.5 (3–11)# 
Median	duration	of	illness	before	first	
evaluation,	d	(IQR) 

5	(3.75–7) 5.5	(5–6.25) 5	(4.25–6.5) 

Clinical	manifestation       
 Body	temperature	>37.5°C 51/52	(98.1,	89.7–100) 3/4	(75.0,	19.4–99.4) 6	(100,	54.1–100) 
  Median	body	temperature,	°C	(IQR)** 38.5	(38–39) 38.3	(38.05–38.45) 39	(38.625–39) 
 Chills 10	(19.2,	9.6–32.5) 1	(25.0,	0.6–80.7) 1	(16.7,	0.4–64.1) 
 Headache 47	(90.4,	79.0–96.8) 2	(50.0,	6.8–93.2) 6	(100,	54.1–100) 
 Myalgias 27	(51.9,	37.6–66.0) 3	(75.0,	19.4–99.4) 3	(50.0,	11.8–88.2) 
 Arthralgias 22	(42.3,	28.7–56.8) 3	(75.0,	19.4–99.4) 2	(33.3,	4.3–77.7) 
 Gastrointestinal	symptoms 24	(46.2,	32.2–60.5) 2	(50.0,	6.8–93.2) 3	(50.0,	11.8–88.2) 
  Abdominal	pain 1	(1.9,	0.1–10.3) 1	(25.0,	0.6–80.7) 0	(0,	0–45.9) 
  Nausea,	vomiting 22	(42.3,	28.7–56.8) 2	(25.0,	0.6–80.7) 2	(33.3,	4.3–77.7) 
  Diarrhea 6	(11.5,	4.4–23.4) 2	(50.0,	6.8–93.2) 1	(16.7,	0.4–64.1) 
 Malaise	or	fatigue 52	(100,	93.2–100) 4	(100,	39.8–100) 5	(83.3,	35.9–99.6) 
 Respiratory	symptoms 7	(13.4,	5.6–25.8) 0	(0,	0–60.2) 1	(16.7,	0.4–64.1) 
  Sore	throat 7	(13.4,	5.6–25.8) 0	(0,	0–60.2) 1	(16.7,	0.4–64.1) 
  Cough 1	(1.9,	0.1–10.3) 0	(0,	0–60.2) 0	(0,	0–45.9) 
Median	duration	of	illness,	d	(IQR) 7 (6–8)†† 8 (7–9)‡‡ 9	(7.5–9.75) 
Hospitalization       
 No.	hospitalized	patients 20	(38.5,	25.3–53.0) 2	(50.0,	6.8–93.2) 3	(50.0,	11.8–88.2) 
 Median	duration,	d	(IQR) 4 (1–6)§§ 4.5	(3.75–5.25) 4	(2.5–5) 
Laboratory	findings       
 Median	blood	leukocyte	count,	 109/L	 
 (IQR) 

2.2 (1.8–2.85)¶¶ 1.7	(1.675–1.95) 2.95	(2.5–4.15) 

  Blood	leukocyte	count	<4	 109/L 50	(100,	92.9–100) 4	(100,	39.8–100) 4	(66.7,	22.3–95.7) 
  Blood	leukocyte	count	>10	 109/L 0	(0,	0–7.1) 0	(0,	0–60.2) 0	(0,	0–45.9) 
 Median	blood	platelet	count,	 109/L	(IQR) 125.5 (108.25–152.75)¶¶ 110	(86–134.25) 139	(118.5–162.5) 
  Blood	platelet	count	<140	 109/L 34	(68.0,	53.3–80.5) 3	(75.0,	19.4–99.4) 3	(50.0,	11.8–88.2) 
 Serum	C-reactive	protein	elevated,	 
 >5	mg/L 

3/50	(6.0,	1.3–16.6)##  0	(0,	0–60.2)  1	(16.7,	0.4–64.1)***  

Liver	tests,	µkat/L	(IQR)       
 Median	aspartate	aminotransferase	 0.605 (0.4575–0.84)††† 1.05	(0.59–3.55) 0.62	(0.5075–0.845) 
  Elevated	>0.58 26	(54.2,	39.2–68.6) 3	(75.0,	19.4–99.4) 4	(66.7,	22.3–95.7) 
 Median	alanine	aminotransferase	 0.535 (0.4–0.82)††† 1.285	(0.48–3.5225) 0.56	(0.3475–0.78) 
  Elevated	>0.77	µkat/L 13	(27.1,	15.3–41.9)  2	(50.0,	6.8–93.2)  2	(33.3,	4.3–77.7)  
No.	patients	with	>1	abnormal	liver	 
test	result 

29/48	(60.4,	45.3–74.2)  3	(75.0,	19.4–99.4)  4	(66.7,	22.3–95.7)  

*Values	are	no.	(%,	95%	CI)	except	as	indicated.	CNS,	central	nervous	system;	IQR,	interquartile	range. 
†Tick	bite	within	4	weeks	before	onset	of	illness.	 
‡Time	(d)	from	tick	bite	to	onset	of	illness	calculated	only	in	patients	with	1	bite.	 
§Data	available	for	27	patients.	 
¶Data	available	for	1	patient.	 
#Data	available	for	4	patients.	 
**The	highest	temperature	in	the	course	of	the	illness.	 
††Data	available	for	45	patients. 
‡‡Data	available	for	2	patients.	 
§§Data	available	for	17	patients.	 
¶¶Data	available	for	50	patients.	 
##Median	6,	range	6–9.	 
***Value	45.	 
†††Data	available	for	48	patients. 
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with TBEV febrile illness do not distinguish between 
patients in whom TBE later develops and those in 
whom it does not.
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For those with synesthesia, in whom stim-
ulating 1 sensory pathway gives rise to a 

subjective sensation of a different character, 
the word plague may chromatically resonate 
with puce. In pre-revolutionary France, an 
era of “evocative color nomenclature,” Marie 
Antoinette’s reign was precipitating intense 
criticism. Her countrymen were experiencing 
severe socioeconomic stress, thus her sartorial 
self-indulgence was much resented.

After discovering the Queen wearing a 
new gown, her husband, Louis XVI, the King 
of France, chided her, describing the dress’s 
unfl attering purple–brown hue as “couleur de 
puce” (color of fl eas). This admonishment had 
the unintended consequence of promoting 
puce as the exclusive color worn by the French 
court. Puce, the French word for fl ea, descends 
from pulex (Latin). Flea droppings leave puce 
colored “bloodstains” on bedsheets. The role of 
fl eas, however, as a vector for bubonic plague 
was not proven until about 1895. 

Figure.	A)	Digitally	colored	scanning	electron	microscopic	
image	of	a	fl	ea.	Puce	is	a	particularly	diffi		cult	color	to	
describe.	Numerous	shades	of	puce	exist,	some	of	which	
are	associated	with	diff	erent	anatomic	areas	of	the	fl	ea.	
Image	no.	11436:	Janice	Haney	Carr/CDC.	B)	Portrait	
of	Marie	Antoinette	painted	in	1785	for	the	Ministry	of	
Foreign	Aff	airs,	by	Louise	Élisabeth	Vigée	Le	Brun.	Private	
collection,	Public	domain,	https://www.theawl.com/2017/10/
the-sexy-gross-story-of-puce.	She	seemed	to	have	
“preferred	a	shade	leaning	more	toward	ash-gray,”	but	is	
seen	here	modeling	a	more	standard	hue	of	puce.



Cache Valley virus (CVV; family Peribunyaviri-
dae, genus Orthobunyavirus) belongs to the or-

der Bunyavirales, which consists of 12 families and 
46 genera that are major human, livestock, and plant 
pathogens (1). CVV contains negative-sense, single-
stranded RNA organized into 3 separate segments 
designated large (L), medium (M), and small (S) (2). 
The L RNA segment encodes the RNA-dependent 
RNA polymerase (L protein); the M segment encodes 
2 glycoproteins, Gn and Gc, which are inserted in the 
viral membrane, plus a nonstructural protein; and the 

S segment encodes the nucleocapsid protein and a 
second nonstructural protein (3).

CVV isolates fall into 2 lineages. Lineage 1 viruses 
were isolated in the United States and Canada during 
1956–2011, and lineage 2 consists of more recent strains 
from the northeastern United States (4). Lineage 2 was 
shown to have displaced lineage 1 in Connecticut, USA, 
during 2010–2014 (4). CVV is widespread throughout 
North and Central America and infects sheep, cattle, 
white-tailed deer, and humans (4). The virus has been 
isolated from >30 mosquito species in several genera; 
however, the principal vectors remain unknown (5). 
Accumulating evidence from surveillance suggests 
that Anopheles quadrimaculatus and An. punctipennis
mosquitoes might be major vectors of CVV (6).

We performed surveillance of CVV during 
2000–2016 in New York. We also determined vector 
competence of An. quadrimaculatus for representa-
tive CVV strains.

Materials and Methods

Mosquito Collection
Mosquitoes were submitted from the following re-
gions in New York: West, Finger Lakes, North, Cen-
tral, Hudson Valley, and Long Island (Figure 1). 
Mosquitoes were collected by local health districts 
by using Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
light traps with CO2 (7) or gravid (8) traps. We identi-
fi ed mosquitoes to species morphologically (9), and 
pooled females into groups of ≈50 mosquitoes by trap 
type, date collected, and trap location. Mosquitoes 
were transported on dry ice to the Arbovirus Labo-
ratories, Wadsworth Center, New York State Depart-
ment of Health (Slingerlands, NY, USA), for testing 
and were stored at −80°C until processed.
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Cache	Valley	virus	(CVV)	is	a	mosquitoborne	virus	that	
infects	 livestock	and	humans.	We	report	results	of	sur-
veillance	for	CVV	in	New	York,	USA,	during	2000–2016;	
full-genome	 analysis	 of	 selected	 CVV	 isolates	 from	
sheep,	horse,	humans,	and	mosquitoes	from	New	York	
and	 Canada;	 and	 phenotypic	 characterization	 of	 se-
lected	strains.	We	calculated	infection	rates	by	using	the	
maximum-likelihood	estimation	method	by	year,	region,	
month,	 and	mosquito	 species.	 The	 highest	 maximum-
likelihood	estimations	were	for	Anopheles	spp.	mosqui-
toes.	Our	phylogenetic	analysis	identifi	ed	2	lineages	and	
found	evidence	of	segment	reassortment.	Furthermore,	
our	data	suggest	displacement	of	CVV	lineage	1	by	lin-
eage	 2	 in	 New	York	 and	 Canada.	 Finally,	 we	 showed	
increased	 vector	 competence	 of	 An. quadrimaculatus
mosquitoes	for	lineage	2	strains	of	CVV	compared	with	
lineage	1	strains.
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Virus Isolation
We processed mosquito pools as described (10,11). In 
brief, we homogenized pools in 1 mL of mosquito dilu-
ent containing 20% fetal bovine serum, 50 µg of strep-
tomycin/mL, 50 U of penicillin, and 2.5 µg of ampho-
tericin B/mL in phosphate-buffered saline in a Retsch 
Mixer Mill (https://www.retsch.com) set to 24 cycles/s 
for 2 min. We used viral stocks of 2 CVV strains iso-
lated from cerebrospinal fluid of humans (strain Hu-
2022) and from brain tissue (strain PA) (12,13) for RNA 
extraction. We used RNA extracted from brain tissues 
of a horse that died from neurologic disease and tested 
positive for CVV in this analysis. We homogenized pla-
centa tissues from sheep (from a ewe that had given 
birth to a deformed lamb in a southern Ontario flock 
during 2011) and used them to infect Vero E6 cells for 
virus isolation. Cytopathic effect was observed after 
6 days, and supernatant was harvested and used for 
RNA extraction and to generate virus stocks.

RNA Extraction
We used extraction plates (Thermofisher, https://
www.thermofisher.com), which were prepared on a 
Tecan Evo 150 Liquid Handler (Tecan, https://www.
tecan.com) and used 50 µL of homogenates or viral 
stocks to extract RNA on a Magmax 96 Express (Ap-
plied Biosystems, https://www.thermofisher.com) and 
a MagMax Viral Isolation Kit (Thermofisher). A total of 
90 μL of homogenized sample RNA was eluted.

Primer Design and Reverse Transcription PCR
We used a standard PCR to identify CVV isolates as 
described (14). Beginning in 2012, we developed a re-
al-time reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) by using 
new primers and probes (CVVF1, CVVR1, and CVV1 
probe) to expedite the surveillance process (Table 1). 
A quantitative RT-PCR was developed according to 
manufacturer’s protocol (Quanta Biosciences, https://
www.quantabio.com) with slight modifications.  

Figure 1.	Counties	in	New	York,	USA,	in	which	Cache	Valley	virus	was	studied	during	2000‒2016	(https://www.health.ny.gov/statistics/
cancer/registry/images/nycounty).	Asterisks	(*)	indicate	counties	in	which	samples	positive	for	Cache	Valley	virus	were	collected.	NA,	
counties	not	included	in	data;	NT,	counties	not	tested	for	Cache	Valley	virus.
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The final volume of the reaction was 15 µL and con-
sisted of 10 μL of master mixture and 5 μL of template. 
Each reaction contained 0.7 μmol/L of each forward 
and reverse primers and 0.3 μmol/L of probe. We per-
formed real-time quantitation by using ABI Prism 7500 
(Life Technologies, https://www.thermofisher.com). 
Cycling conditions were as follows: 3 min at 50°C, fol-
lowed by 10 min at 95°C, then 40 cycles of alternating 
95°C for 10 s and 60°C for 30 s. After introduction of 
CVV lineage 2, we developed new primers and probes 
(CVVF2, CVVR2, and CVV2 probe) for better detection 
(Table 1).

Maximum-Likelihood Estimation
We used maximum-likelihood estimation calcula-
tions to determine prevalence of CVV in mosquitoes. 
These calculations were based on a program devel-
oped by Brad Biggerstaff (https://www.cdc.gov/
westnile/resourcepages/mosqsurvsoft.html).

Sequencing
We chose representative CVV samples by county, 
year, and species and sent them to the National 
Microbiology Laboratory (Winnipeg, Manitoba,  
Canada) for full-genome sequencing. One PCR 

fragment was developed for the S segment, 3 for 
the M segment, and 5 for L segment (Table 2), and 
Sanger sequencing was performed by using Big-
Dye version 3.1 on an ABI 3730X Analyzer L (both 
Thermofisher). Trace files were compiled by using 
SeqMan II (DNAStar, https://www.dnastar.com) 
to get consensus sequence for each segment. Align-
ments were generated by using ClustalW (https://
www.clustal.org) and MEGA4 software (15). Phy-
logenetic trees were generated by using the maxi-
mum-likelihood method in Geneious version 11.1.5 
(https://www.geneious.com) and PhyML (http://
www.atgc-montpellier.fr) with the Jukes–Can-
tor substitution model. Robustness of the nodes 
was evaluated by performing 500 bootstrap rep-
licates. Trees were rooted with the Fort Sherman 
virus S, M, and L segments (GenBank accession 
nos. KX100130, KX100131, and KX100132). Mean 
nucleotide distances between and within CVV lin-
eages were calculated by using MEGAX software 
(https://berkstech.psu.edu).

Mosquito Vector Competence
A colony of unknown generations of An. quadrimacula-
tus mosquitoes (Orlando strain) was obtained from BEI 

 
Table 1. Sequences	of	primers	and	probes	used	for	detection	of	CVV,	New	York,	USA* 
Name Sequence, 5′ → 3′ Primer/probe 
CVVF1 ACAGCCAATGGTGTCGAAAAC Primer 
CVVR1 TGCAGGGATGCTAGACAAGATG Primer 
CVV1Probe 6FAM-CTGACGGTATTGAATCAGCAT-MGBNFQ Probe 
CVVF2 GGTGCCACATAAAGAAAACTG Primer 
CVVR2 GCCAAGCAACCAAACTC Primer 
CVV-1-R TGATGGCCAAACAACCAA	AT Primer 
CVV-1-F GTGCCACATAAAGAGAACTGGATG Primer 
CVV2Probe 56FAM-CACCCCCATCTGCTTGTTCTTTCCTGAGAG-3IBkFQ Probe 
*CVV,	Cache	Valley	virus. 

 

 
Table 2. Primers	used	for	Sanger	sequencing	of	CVV,	New	York,	USA* 
Primer Sequence, 5′ → 3′ Target 
CVVM AGTAGTGTGCTACCGATA M	segment 
CVVMR5 ACTCCTGCCTGCCAGAGTGC 1–2239	bp 
CVVMF4 AATGCATTCCCAGGAACAAC M	segment 
CVVMR2 CCTCTAGAGTCTCATGATTA 1984–3725	bp 
CVVMF6 ATCCCTGCATTAGGTGGAAT M	segment 
CVVM AGTAGTGTGCTACCGATA 2981–4464	bp 
CVVrtL CTGACCATACCCGAGAGGCTAGTAGTGTACTCCT L	segment 
NLR10 CTGTTGCTCTTTTTGTCTTGATGTCTGAAG 1–1717	bp 
LF3 GGGGGTATTCTCAGACCAGA L	segment 
NLR7 GGATCTAAAACTATAAGCCAAAAATACTT 1482–3221	bp 
NLF6 CTAAAGAAAGATGTAAGTTAAATACAGATG L	segment 
LR4 CATCAGTGGGTCATTTAATA 2984–4722	bp 
NLF8 ATATCAATGCGCCATTATACCTTATATC L	segment 
LR2 CTGACATAAATTCGAACTTC 3986–5722	bp 
LF11b ACAAATTCGATGCTCTAAAAACAA L	segment 
CVVrtL CTGACCATACCCGAGAGGCTAGTAGTGTACTCCT 5474–6871	bp 
CVVrtALL CTGACCATACCCGAGAGGCTAGTGTGTACT S	segment 
CVVs AGTAGTGTGCTCCAC 1–922	bp 
*CVV,	Cache	Valley	virus;	L,	large;	M,	medium;	S,	small. 

 



Resources (https://www.beiresources.org) (MRA-
139) and were maintained at 27°C under standard rear-
ing conditions (27 ± 1°C, 70% relative humidity, 12:12-h 
light:dark photoperiod) (16). Freshly propagated virus 
supernatant from infected Vero (African green mon-
key kidney) cultures were harvested at 48 h after infec-
tion (multiplicity of infection ≈1.0) and diluted 1:1 with 
defibrinated sheep blood and 2.5% sucrose mixture 
without freezing. In addition to undiluted superna-
tant, 10-fold dilutions from 1:10 to 1:10,000 were made 
in C6/36 maintenance medium (Eagle minimum es-
sential medium containing 2% fetal bovine serum heat-
inactivated with 0.5 g/L of sodium bicarbonate plus 
0.1 mmol/L nonessential amino acids plus 100 U/mL 
penicillin/streptomycin) before being mixed 1:1 with 
defibrinated sheep blood and a final concentration of 
2.5% sucrose. Female mosquitoes (3–5 days old) were 
deprived of sugar for 1–2 hours and allowed to feed on 
CVV-defibrinated sheep blood–sucrose mixture for 30 
min in a Hemotek membrane feeding system (Discov-
ery Workshops, https://accrington.cylex-uk.co.uk) 
with a porcine sausage casing membrane at 37°C. 

After feeding, females were anesthetized with 
CO2 and fully engorged mosquitoes were transferred 
to 0.6-liter cardboard containers and maintained with 
10% sucrose at 27°C, 70% relative humidity¸ and a 
12:12-h light: dark photoperiod. Infection, dissemi-
nation, and transmission assays were performed on 
days 6 and 15 after the infectious blood meal as de-
scribed (17). On day 2 after feeding, because of the 
early time point, only infection and dissemination as-
says were performed. Dissemination rate is the pro-
portion of mosquitoes with infected legs among in-
fected mosquitoes; transmission rate is the proportion 
of mosquitoes with positive saliva among mosquitoes 
with disseminated infection. We compared infection,  

dissemination, and transmission rates among strains 
by using χ2 analysis, followed by Bonferroni correc-
tions for multiple comparisons in GraphPad Prism 
version 7.05 (GraphPad Software, https://www.
graphpad.com). We used a TaqMan real-time reverse 
transcription to detect CVV by using primers and 
probe targeting both lineage 1 and 2 (Table 1).

Results

CVV Surveillance
We sampled 1,842,352 female mosquitoes in 57,321 
mosquito pools from 2000–2016, yielding a total of 
255 CVV-positive pools. We compared MLE of preva-
lence by year (Figure 2, panel A), mosquito species 
(Figure 2, panel B), and regions (Figure 2, panel C). 
CVV activity fluctuated substantially during the 
17-year sampling period. The highest estimates of 
prevalence were during 2003 (0.41, 95% CI 0.30–0.53), 
2010 (0.42, 95% CI 0.33–0.54), and 2015 (0.52, 95% CI 
0.41–0.66). No CVV was detected during 2000, 2002, 
2009, and 2016. Comparable CVV prevalence was 
measured in 2001 (0.08, 95% CI 0.03–0.19), 2005 (0.06, 
95% CI 0.02–0.12), 2006 (0.06, 95% CI 0.02–0.11), 2008 
(0.13, 95% CI 0.07–0.21), 2011 (0.08, 95% CI 0.04–0.14), 
and 2013 (0.08, 95% CI 0.04–0.08).

In addition, we calculated prevalence for 10 mos-
quito species that had the highest number of CVV 
isolations. The 5 mosquito species with the highest 
MLE were An. punctipennis (1.24), An. quadrimaculatus 
(0.53), Aedes cinereus (0.39), Ae. trivittatus (0.27), and 
Ae. sollicitans (0.18) (Figure 2, panel B). To show which 
mosquito genus was driving transmission of CVV in 
New York, we compared the combined top 5 mosqui-
to MLEs of Aedes and Anopheles species. The preva-
lence for Ae. sollicitans, Ae. cinereus, and Ae. trivittatus 

Figure 2.	Cache	Valley	virus	infection	rate,	New	York,	USA,	during	2000‒2016,	calculated	by	using	MLE,	by	year	(A),	mosquito	species	
(B),	New	York	regions	(C),	and	combined	mosquito	species	and	years	(D).	Error	bars	indicate	upper	and	lower	limits	of	infection	rate	based	
on	95%	confidence	levels.	Numbers	next	to	bars	indicate	number	of	pools	tested.	MLEs	were	calculated	by	using	a	Centers	for	Disease	
Control	and	Prevention	resource	(https://www.cdc.gov/westnile/resourcepages/mosqsurvsoft.html).	*p<0.05	by	χ2	test.	CIN,	Ae. cinereus;	
MLE,	maximum-likelihood	estimation;	PUN,	An. punctipennis;	QUA,	An. quadrimaculatus;	SOL,	Ae. sollictans;	TVT,	Ae. trivittatus.	
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mosquitoes was 0.29 compared with 0.28 for An. 
quadrimaculatus and An. punctipennis mosquitoes dur-
ing 2000–2009 (Figure 2, panel D). During 2010–2016, 
the combined prevalence for An. quadrimaculatus and 
An. punctipennis mosquitoes increased significantly 
to 0.91 (p<0.05 by χ2 test), and prevalence for Ae. sol-
lictans, Ae. cinereus, and Ae. trivitattus mosquitoes de-
creased to 0.21. Similar infection rates were observed 
throughout New York regions, except Long Island, 
where the rate was on average lower than those for 
the rest of the regions (0.04) (Figure 2, panel C).

Phylogenetic Analysis of CVV
We sequenced 48 CVV isolates representing various 
New York counties, hosts, and isolation dates and 3 
isolates from Canada (Table 3). Most of the CVV iso-
lates were from mosquitoes, except 4 that were  iso-
lated from 2 humans, 1 sheep, and 1 horse. Phyloge-
netic analysis of CVV confirmed 2 distinct lineages 
(lineages 1 and 2) (Figure 3). Lineage 1 contained all 
CVV strains obtained during 2001–2010, and lineage 
2 contained isolates obtained during 2011–2016. Seg-
ment reassortment between M and S was observed 

 
Table 3. Characteristics	for	Cache	Valley	virus	strains,	New	York,	USA,	and	Ontario,	Canada,	2000‒2016 
Year Mosquito	species County Strain Lineage 
2001 Coquillettidia perturbans Saratoga NY1 Lineage	1 
2001 Cq. perturbans Dutchess NY15 Lineage	1 
2001 Aedes japonicus Ulster NY16 Lineage	1 
2001 Cq. perturbans Saratoga NY17 Lineage	1 
2003 Cq. perturbans Onondaga NY2 Lineage	1 
2003 Cq. perturbans Oswego NY3 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae sollicitans Suffolk NY4 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. trivittatus Orange NY5 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. trivittatus Westchester NY6 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. cinereus Westchester NY7 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. vexans Erie NY8 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. trivittatus Columbia NY9 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. trivittatus Dutchess NY10 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. vexans Orange NY11 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. canadensis Westchester NY12 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. cinereus Westchester NY13 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. triseriatus Orange NY14 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. cinereus Erie NY18 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. canadensis Madison NY19 Lineage	1 
2003 Culex salinarius Orange NY20 Lineage	1 
2003 Anopheles punctipennis Dutchess NY21 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. sollicitans Suffolk NY22 Lineage	1 
2003 Ae. triseriatus Putnam NY23 Lineage	1 
2004 Ae. vexans Orange NY24 Lineage	1 
2005 Ae. vexans Erie NY25 Lineage	1 
2005 Ae. vexans Monroe NY26 Lineage	1 
2005 Cq. perturbans Lewis NY27 Lineage	1 
2006 Ae. trivittatus Chautauqua 6048 Lineage	1 
2006 Ae. trivittatus Chautauqua 6065 Lineage	1 
2006 Ae. trivittatus Chautauqua 6066 Lineage	1 
2006 Ae. trivittatus Chautauqua 6078 Lineage	1 
2006 Ae vexans Chautauqua 6194 Lineage	1 
2006 An. punctipennis Wayne 58027 Lineage	1 
2007 An. punctipennis Madison 26119 Lineage	1 
2011 Horse Cattaraugus R11–5096 Lineage	1 
2011 Human Unknown Hu-2011 Lineage	2 
2012 Sheep Ontario cvv_placenta Lineage	2 
2012 Ae. trivittatus Ontario OT4651 Lineage	2 
2012 An. punctipennis Ontario OT4688 Lineage	2 
2015 Ae. trivittatus Orange 15350152 Lineage	2 
2015 Ae. vexans Oswego 15370591 Lineage	2 
2015 Cq. perturbans Onondaga 15330577 Lineage	2 
2015 Cq. perturbans Oswego 15370479 Lineage	2 
2015 Cq. perturbans Oswego 15370500 Lineage	2 
2015 Cq. perturbans Oswego 15370522 Lineage	2 
2015 Cq. perturbans Oswego 15370514 Lineage	2 
2015 Cq. perturbans Oswego 15370550 Lineage	2 
2015 An. punctipennis Cattaraugus 15041170 Reassortant 
2015 An. punctipennis Chatauqua 15060131 Reassortant 
2015 An. quadrimaculatus Cattaraugus 15041084 Reassortant 
2016 Human Allegany PA Reassortant 
 



in 4 samples, 3 from mosquito isolates (15041170, 
15060131, and 15041084) and 1 from a human isolate 
(PA). All reassortants contain an lineage 1 L segment 
and lineage 2 S and M RNA segments. The 3 CVV 

strains isolated in Canada (1 isolate from a ewe pla-
centa and 2 isolates from mosquito pools, all collected 
in Ontario during 2012) all grouped within lineage 2. 
There was no evidence of spatial clustering of clades 

Figure 3.	Phylogenetic	analysis	of	Cache	Valley	virus,	New	York,	
USA,	2000‒2016.	Maximum-likelihood	phylogenetic	trees	show	
complete	nucleotide	sequences	of	small	(A),	medium	(B),	and	large	
(C)	genome	segments.	Numbers	at	nodes	indicate	boostrap	support	
estimated	by	using	500	neighbor-joining	replicates.	Trees	were	rooted	
to	Fort	Sherman	virus	small,	medium,	and	large	genome	segments	
(GenBank	accessions	nos.	KX100130,	KX100131,	and	KX100132).	
Scale	bars	indicate	nucleotide	substitutions	per	site.
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within the S, M, and L segments, except the reassor-
tants, which all came from western New York regions 
(Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, and Allegany Counties). 
Mean genetic distance calculated as the number of 
nucleotide substitutions per site between lineage was 
0.040 for the S segment, 0.074 for the M segment, and 
0.051 for the L segment (Table 4). On average, there 
were more nucleotide substitutions for the M segment 
(0.074) than for the S (0.040) and L (0.051) segments.

Mosquito Vector Competence
We conducted vector competence assays with An. 
quadrimaculatus mosquitoes for 2 lineage 1 (NY10, 
NY25), 3 lineage 2 (15350152, 15330577, and Hu2011), 
and 4 reassortant (15041084, PA, 15041170, and 
15060131) strains to determine whether there were 
differences between the lineages or between strains 
in the same lineage and to address effects of reassort-
ment. We also hoped to determine whether vector 
competence was a potential mechanism of displace-
ment of lineage 1 (Tables 5, 6). Our results indicate 
that lineage 1 strains are generally less infectious in 
An. quadrimaculatus mosquitoes because they had a 
50% infectious dose ≈0.5–1.0 log10 higher than that for 
lineage 2 (Table 5).

We also found decreased dissemination and 
transmission for lineage 1 strains of CVV compared 
with lineage 2 strains (p<0.05 by χ2 test)  (Tables 5, 
6). We observed that CVV disseminated efficiently in 
An. quadrimaculatus mosquitoes by 2 days postfeed-
ing. All mosquitoes infected with lineage 2 strains 
had disseminated virus, and dissemination of lineage 
1 strains was more variable (Tables 5, 6). In addi-
tion, An. quadrimaculatus mosquitoes are a competent 
vector for the lineage 2 human strain but not for the 
human reassortant (PA) strain (lineage 1 L RNA seg-
ment and lineage 2 S and M RNA segments), which 
had a low dissemination rate. Except for the PA strain, 
An. quadrimaculatus mosquitoes were able to transmit 
CVV at day 6 postfeeding on an artificial blood meal 
with a high viral titer (6.0–7.0 log10 PFU/mL). When 
mosquitoes were infected with a lower viral titer (4.0 
log10 PFU/mL), the infection rate decreased from 
95%–100% to 12% for lineage 1, from 100% to 28%–
64% for lineage 2, and from 85%–100% to 24%–52% 
for reassortants (Tables 5, 6).

Discussion
Consistent with the findings of Armstrong et al., 
who analyzed CVV strains from Connecticut (4), 
we identified substantial variability in CVV activity 
in New York during 2000–2016. In addition, in both 
states, CVV could be isolated from different mosquito  

genera, including Aedes, Anopheles, and Coquillettidia 
(6). In our study, the prevalence of CVV in An. punc-
tipennis and An. quadrimaculatus mosquitoes during 
2010–2016 (0.91) was higher than that during 2000–
2009 (0.21). Although many mosquito species are 
apparently infected with CVV, our data and previ-
ous surveillance data for Connecticut (6) all point to 
Anopheles spp. mosquitoes driving virus activity.

At least 51 different viruses have been detected 
in Anopheles spp, including 14 viruses with potential 
to cause febrile disease if transmitted to humans or 
other vertebrates, such as o’nyong nyong virus, Ven-
ezuelan equine encephalitis virus, Western equine 
encephalitis virus, Sindbis virus, Semliki Forest virus, 
Rift Valley fever virus, West Nile virus, Japanese en-
cephalitis virus, Wesselsbron virus, Tataguine virus, 
Batai virus, CVV, Tahyna virus, and Tensaw virus 
(18). However, only o’nyong nyong virus, which is 
closely related to chikungunya virus, is known to be 
consistently transmitted to vertebrates by Anopheles 
mosquitoes (19). Other studies supported potential 
roles of Anopheles mosquito species in the transmis-
sion of Rift Valley fever virus, Mayaro virus, Eastern 
equine encephalitis virus, and CVV (20–24). These 
data and our results confirmed that Anopheles mos-
quitoes have the potential to sustain transmission 
cycles of arboviruses. Additional studies are needed 
to elucidate their role in these cycles. 

An. quadrimaculatus and An. punctipennis mos-
quitoes are mainly mammalian feeders in the north-
eastern United States, and white-tailed deer is the 
most commonly identified vertebrate host (25). Both 
mosquito species bite outdoors throughout the night 
and show higher activity at dusk and dawn and rest-
ing outdoors (26,27). In New York, white-tailed deer 
tested for CVV antibodies showed infection rates of 
25.7% (28). White-tailed deer have been identified as 
the principal reservoir and amplification hosts for 
CVV, and their overabundance and availability for 
both Anopheles mosquitoes species that are frequently 
infected by the virus in nature (6,27–30) could partial-
ly explain the increase of CVV activity in Anopheles 
spp. observed in our study.

Early phylogenetic analysis of CVV strains from 
United States and Canada showed only a single lin-
eage (31,32). Armstrong et al. reported emergence of 
a new lineage of CVV in Connecticut during 2010, 
displacement of lineage 1 by 2014, and no evidence 
of genome reassortment (4). Our phylogenetic analy-
sis confirmed that the displacement of CVV lineage 1 
was widespread in the region and throughout eastern 
Canada because the CVV lineage 2 was responsible 
for several outbreaks of fetal malformation disease 



in Ontario and Quebec sheep flocks during 2012 and 
2013 (M.A. Drebot, unpub. data). Furthermore, we 
demonstrated that An. quadrimaculatus mosquitoes 
are a competent vector for both CVV lineages and 
reassortants. The differential susceptibility between 
lineage 1 and lineage 2 suggest that An. quadrimacula-
tus mosquitoes might be actively involved in lineage 
1 displacement in the northeast United States and can 
potentially increase the risk for spillover to humans 
in the region because lineage 2 is more infectious and 
more readily transmitted.

We isolated 4 reassortant strains that contained 
lineage 1 L segments and lineage 2 S and M RNA seg-
ments, and all came from counties in western New 
York. Reassortment is an evolutionary mechanism 
of segmented RNA viruses to exchange genetic in-
formation during co-infection of cells, which gener-
ates new genotypes and phenotypes (33,34). During 
reassortment, entire genes are exchanged among 
different viral strains or species by the swapping of 
segments, which confer major fitness advantages or 
disadvantages to the progeny virus (34). In the family 
Peribunyaviridae, reassortment events have occurred 
between virus lineages. Intraspecies, interlineage re-
assortment events were reported for Rift Valley fever 
virus, a phlebovirus and a mosquitoborne zoonotic 

virus that affects domestic animals and humans (35), 
and also for Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever virus 
(33,36,37), a highly infectious orthonairovirus trans-
mitted by Hyalomma spp. ticks. Furthermore, inter-
species reassortment also occurs. For example, reas-
sortment among Bunymawera serogroup viruses has 
been documented with Ngari virus and Potosi virus 
(38–41), among others. In addition, although segment 
reassortment among California serogroup viruses is 
infrequent (42), evidence of reassortment has been 
documented (43,44).

Earlier studies had demonstrated that genetic 
reassortment between members of the family Peribu-
nyaviridae can occur in vitro in mosquito and mam-
mal cells and in vivo in mosquitoes during a mixed 
infection and can produce viable new strains with 
major phenotypic changes in terms of infectivity 
and pathogenicity (38–40,42,45–47). Furthermore, 
the phenomenon of superinfection resistance might 
promote opportunities for segment reassortment be-
tween more distantly related viruses. However, co-
infection by closely related viruses can occur only in 
cases in which the second virus infects rapidly after 
the first virus and before superinfection resistance 
becomes effective (38). In our study, 3 CVV reas-
sortants were isolated from mosquitoes and 1 was 

 
Table 4. Mean	genetic	distances	for	3	genomic	segments	of	2	lineages	of	Cache	Valley	virus,	New	York,	USA, 2000‒2016 

Lineage 
Intralineage	(interlineage) 

Small Medium Large 
1 0.0046	(0.040) 0.0109	(0.074) 0.0062	(0.051) 
2 0.0023	(0.040) 0.0033	(0.074) 0.0278	(0.051) 

 

 
Table 5. Relationship	between	dose	and	competence	of	Anopheles quadrimaculatus mosquitoes	for	Cache	Valley	virus,	New	York,	
USA, 2000‒2016* 

Strain Day	postinfection 
Blood	meal	titer	log10 

PFU/mL 
No.	infected/no.	

tested	(%) 
No.	disseminated/no.	

tested	(%) 
No.	transmitted.no.	

tested	(%) 
L1-NY10 15 5.1 11	/25	(44) 10/11	(90.91) 0/10	(0) 
  4.2 3/25	(12)† 2/3	(66.67) 0/2	(0) 
  3 0/25	(0) NT NT 
L1-NY25 15 6.8 24/25	(96) 22/24	(91.67) 1/22	(4.55) 
  5.7 13/25	(52) 12/13	(92.31) 1/12	(8.33) 
  4.5 3/25	(12)† 0/3	(0)‡ NT 
L2–15350152 15 5.1 18/25	(72) 18/18	(100) 0/18	(0) 
  4.3 16/25	(64) 16/16	(100) 2/16	(12.50) 
  3 7/25	(28) 7/7	(100) 1/7	(14.29) 
L2–15330577 15 5.7 19/25	(76) 19/19	(100) 8/19	(42.11) 
  5 15/25	(60) 15/15	(100) 7/15	(46.67) 
  3.7 7/25	(28) 7/7	(100) 2/7	(28.57) 
R-15041084 15 5.3 15/25	(60) 15/15	(100) 1/15	(6.67) 
  4.4 13/25	(52) 13/13	(100) 1/13	(7.69) 
  3.2 5/25	(20) 3/5	(60) 0/3	(0) 
R-PA 15 4.9 10/25	(40) 0/10	(0) NT 
  3.7 6/25	(24) 0/6	(0) NT 
  2.9 0/25	(0) NT NT 
*L1,	lineage	1;	L2,	lineage	2;	NT,	not	tested;	R,	reassortant (containing	lineage	1	large	RNA	segment	and	lineage	2	small	and	medium	RNA	segments);	
NT,	not	tested. 
†p<0.05:	lineage	1	strain	infection	rate	compared	with	lineage	2	(15350152)	strain	when	mosquitoes	were	fed	on	infectious	blood	4–4.5	log10	PFU/mL	titer. 
‡p<0.05:	lineage	1	strains	dissemination	rate	compared	with	lineage	2	strains	when	mosquitoes	were	fed	on	infectious	blood	4–4.5	log10	PFU/mL	titer. 
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isolated from a human, and all contained the CVV 
lineage 1 L segment and CVV lineage 2 S and M seg-
ments. In addition, reassortant mosquito isolates 
that contained the L RNA segment with CVV lin-
eage 1 were more infectious for An. quadrimaculatus 
mosquitoes than the lineage 1 strains, suggesting a 
probable role of the S or M RNA segments of lineage 
2 strain in mosquito infectivity.

The vector competence of Ae. albopictus mosqui-
toes for Potosi virus and the susceptibility of An. 
gambiae Giles mosquitoes for Ngari virus has been 
demonstrated (48,49). Among the reassortant strains 
tested in our study, only the human reassortant 
strain was not transmitted by An. quadrimaculatus 
mosquitoes despite persistent infection. This dif-
ference in phenotype was probably not caused by 
the viral titer in the infectious blood meal because 
the titer was only ≈0.5 log10 lower for the human  

reassortant strain. We suspect that difference might 
be caused by other factors involving the virus strain 
and mosquito species used in our study. Address-
ing the potential mechanisms involved in differen-
tial vector competence phenotypes observed in An. 
quadrimaculatus mosquitoes and evaluating the role 
of strain variation in host competence and pathoge-
nicity will help to clarify the consequences of genetic 
variation and displacement of CVV.
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Table 6. Infection,	dissemination,	and	transmission	rates	for	Anopheles quadrimaculatus mosquitoes	for	different	Cache	Valley	virus	
isolates,	New	York,	USA, 2000‒2016* 

Strain 
Blood	meal	titer,	
log10 PFU/mL Day	postinfection 

No.	infected/no.	
tested	(%) 

No.	disseminated/no.	
tested	(%) 

No.	transmitted/no.	
tested	(%) 

L1-NY10 7.1 2 25/25	(100) 18/25 (72)† NT 
  6 42/42	(100) 42/42	(100) 5/42	(11.90) 
  15 41/41	(100) 41/41	(100) 5/41	(12.20) 
L1-NY25 6.6 2 18/25	(72)‡ 3/18 (16.67)† NT 
  6 31/35	(88.57)‡ 16/31 (51.61)† 0/16	(0) 
  15 32/35	(91.43)‡ 23/32 (71.88)† 4/23	(17.39) 
L2–15350152 7.2 2 25/25	(100) 25/25	(100) NT 
  6 37/37	(100) 37/37	(100) 11/37	(29.73) 
  15 44/44	(100) 44/44	(100) 24/44	(54.54) 
L2–15330577 7.1 2 25/25	(100) 25/25	(100) NT 
  6 35/35	(100) 35/35	(100) 7/35	(20) 
  15 35/35	(100) 35/35	(100) 10/35	(28.57) 
L2-Hu2011 6.3 2 25/25	(100) 25/25	(100) NT 
  6 30/30	(100) 30/30	(100) 8/30	(26.67) 
  15 30/30	(100) 30/30	(100) 9/30	(30) 
 5.5 2 25/25	(100) 25/25	(100) NT 
  6 30/30	(100) 30/30	(100) 1/30	(3.33) 
  15 24/24	(100) 24/24	(100) 5/24	(20.83) 
R-15041084 7.1 2 25/25	(100) 25/25	(100) NT 
  6 41/41	(100) 41/41	(100) 6/41	(14.63) 
  15 34/34	(100) 34/34	(100) 18/34	(52.94) 
R-PA 5 2 10/25	(40) 4/10	(40) NT 
  6 21/35	(60) 3/21	(14.29) 0/3	(0) 
  15 30/35	(85.71) 0/30	(0) NT 
R-15041170 7 2 25/25	(100) 25/25	(100) NT 
  6 30/30	(100) 30/30	(100) 1/30	(3.33) 
  15 30/30	(100) 30/30	(100) 11/30	(36.67) 
 4.7 2 24/25	(96) 11/24	(45.83) NT 
  6 30/30	(100) 29/30	(96.67) 0/29	(0) 
  15 25/27	(92.59) 23/25	(92) 1/23	(4.34) 
R-15060131 7.4 2 25/25	(100) 25/25	(100) NT 
  6 30/30	(100) 30/30	(100) 2/30	(6.67) 
  15 21/21	(100) 21/21	(100) 4/21	(19.05) 
 4.1 2 25/25	(100) 17/25	(68) NT 
  6 30/30	(100) 28/30	(93.33) 1/28	(3.57) 
  15 29/30	(96.67) 26/29	(89.66) 2/26	(7.69) 
*L1,	lineage	1;	L2,	lineage	2;	NT,	not	tested;	R,	reassortant (containing	lineage	1	large	RNA	segment	and	lineage	2	small	and	medium	RNA	segments);	
NT,	not	tested. 
†p<0.05:	lineage	1	strains	dissemination	rate	compared	with	lineage	2	strains	when	mosquito	fed	on	infectious	blood	6.3–7.4	log10 PFU/mL	titer. 
‡p<0.05:	lineage	1	strain	infection	rate	compared	with	lineage	2	strains	when	mosquito	fed	on	infectious	blood	6.3–7.4	log10	PFU/mL	titer. 
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Tick-borne encephalitis virus (TBEV) is the cause 
of tick-borne encephalitis (TBE), an infectious 

disease of growing public health concern (1,2). In 
Sweden, the disease is caused by the European sub-
type (TBEV-Eu), which is transmitted by the vector 
tick Ixodes ricinus (3). Over the past 3 decades, the 
number of cases has dramatically increased, with 
an average of 391 notifi ed cases annually during the 
past 5 years (2017–2021), corresponding to an inci-
dence of 3.8 cases/100,000 population (4,5) (Figure 
1). In certain regions of Sweden, however, the in-
cidence among unvaccinated persons has been up 
to 8.5–12 cases/100,000 population (6). In Europe, 
only Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Czechia and Slo-
venia report higher notifi cation rates, on national 
levels, than Sweden (7). TBEV infection is mainly 
asymptomatic or associated with mild signs/symp-
toms (e.g., fever and general malaise) but may also 
cause neurologic signs/symptoms in persons in all 
age groups (8). Clinical studies show that children 
account for 10%–16% of TBE cases (9). Clinical pre-
sentation ranges from mild meningitis to severe 

manifestations such as meningoencephalomyelitis
with a risk for respiratory insuffi ciency requiring 
ventilator support in an intensive care unit (ICU) 
(10–12). In Europe, ≈95% of case-patients with noti-
fi ed TBE require hospitalization (13).

Although the case-fatality rate associated with 
TBEV-Eu (based on previous case series in Sweden) is 
estimated at only 0–1.4% (14,15), neurologic sequelae are 
common and often long lasting. The rate of incomplete 
recovery severely affecting quality of life at long-term 
follow-up is reported to be ≈40%–46% (15,16). There is 
no cure for TBE, but 2 inactivated TBEV-Eu vaccines re-
sulting in 95%–100% immunogenicity are available (17).

In Europe, only Austria has implemented a na-
tional universal TBE vaccination program targeting 
the entire population, resulting in a pronounced de-
crease in TBE incidence (18,19). The growing inci-
dence of TBE has stimulated discussion regarding 
the need for public vaccination programs in Swe-
den (20,21) and other countries in Europe (22–24), 
but thorough data concerning the burden of TBE are 
needed to determine cost-effectiveness.

Our purpose with this study was to provide a 
baseline concerning the burden of TBE to enable in-
formed decisions on immunization programs and 
other healthcare interventions. We analyzed the 
overall burden of TBE in Sweden in terms of hospi-
talization, specialist outpatient visits, primary care 
visits, and sick leave, on the basis of register data 
on TBE case-patients and a matched cohort. For TBE 
case-patients, we also included the cost of death. The 
study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review 
Board in Gothenburg (no. 141-16).

Materials and Methods

Data Sources
We collected data from various sources and 
periods (Figure 2). We obtained data from the Swed-
ish National Patient Register (provided by the Na-
tional Board of Health and Welfare, https://www.
socialstyrelsen.se) related to the diagnosis code for 
TBE (A84, International Classifi cation of Diseases 
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TBE	cases	diagnosed	during	1998–2014.	We	compared	
healthcare	use	and	sick	leave	associated	with	2,429	per-
sons	with	TBE	with	 a	 referent	 cohort	 of	 7,287	 persons	
without	TBE.	Patients	with	TBE	were	hospitalized	for	sig-
nifi	cantly	more	days	during	the	fi	rst	year	after	disease	on-
set	(11.5	vs.	1.1	days),	logged	more	specialist	outpatient	
visits	(3.6	vs.	1.2	visits),	and	logged	more	sick	leave	days	
(66	vs.	10.7	days).	These	diff	erences	generally	increased	
over	time.	The	case-fatality	rate	for	TBE	was	1.1%.	Our	
calculated	cost	of	TBE	to	society	provides	a	baseline	for	
decisions	on	immunization	programs.	Analyzing	register	
data,	our	study	adds	to	clinical	studies	of	smaller	cohorts	
and	model-based	studies	that	calculate	disease	burden.
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10th revision [ICD-10]), including date of notification 
of TBE, among patients who received inpatient care 
or specialist outpatient care for this diagnosis during 
1998–2014. This register includes patients for whom 
TBE was a primary cause for hospitalization and pa-
tients ill with TBE but for whom a different primary 
diagnosis was the cause for hospitalization. Including 
both primary and nonprimary diagnoses of TBE in 
the data ensures that no hospitalized TBE patients are 
omitted. Statistics Sweden (https://www.scb.se) cre-
ated a matched referent cohort encompassing 3 refer-
ent persons per TBE case-patient, on the basis of sex, 
age in 2014, and county of residence.

The Swedish Social Insurance Agency (https://
www.forsakringskassan.se) provided data con-
cerning numbers of sick leave days and amount of 
sick leave compensation during the study period 

for the TBE case-patients and the referent cohort. 
By law, the Swedish social system covers all resi-
dents 16–64 years of age and grants economic se-
curity when the ability to work is limited by >25% 
because of sickness, disability, or injury (25). Sta-
tistics Sweden provided the social security num-
bers of the referent cohort to the National Board of 
Health and Welfare, which provided the same infor-
mation for the referent cohort as for the TBE case- 
patient group.

We obtained data from the Region Västra Göta-
land Primary Healthcare Register (https://www.
vgregion.se) regarding primary care visits for per-
sons with TBE and those in the matched cohort living 
in this region (1.7 million of 10 million inhabitants in 
Sweden). Data encompassed 5 years before through 5 
years after TBE diagnosis.

Figure 1.	Reported	tick-borne	
encephalitis	cases	per	year,	
Sweden,	1956–2021.	Tick-borne	
encephalitis	became	a	notifiable	
disease	in	Sweden	in	July	2004;	
thus,	the	number	of	reported	
cases	before	2005	is	less	certain	
than	the	number	of	cases	from	
2005	on.	Source:	Swedish	Public	
Health	Agency	(https://www.
folkhalsomyndigheten.se),	2022.

Figure 2. Sources	and	periods	of	matched	and	nonmatched	data	used	in	study	of	tick-borne	encephalitis,	Sweden.	Swedish	
National	Patient	Register,	https://www.socialstyrelsen.se;	Swedish	Social	Insurance	Agency,	https://www.forsakringskassan.se;	
Register	for	Primary	Health	in	Region	Vastra	Gotaland,	https://www.vgregion.se;	Public	Health	Agency	of	Sweden,	https://www.
folkhalsomyndigheten.se;	Swedish	National	Cause	of	Death	Register,	https://www.socialstyrelsen.se.
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TBE has been a notifiable disease in Sweden since 
July 1, 2004. The involved microbiology laboratories 
and the attending physicians are responsible for noti-
fications to authorities. We obtained data on notified 
cases from the Public Health Agency (https://www.
folkhalsomyndigheten.se) ) for 2005–2019, including 
date of reported TBE diagnosis.

Data concerning death caused by TBE (ICD-10 
code A84) were obtained from the Swedish Nation-
al Cause of Death Register (https://www.social-
styrelsen.se), which covers ≈98% of deaths in Sweden. 
We calculated the case-fatality rate for 2005–2019, af-
ter TBE had become a notifiable disease in Sweden, 
and expressed it as a ratio between the number of 
deceased persons divided by the number of notified 
TBE cases in the register maintained by the Public 
Health Agency of Sweden.

Data Analyses
We calculated TBE-related sick leave and healthcare 
consumption by analyzing the number of days of 
sick leave and hospitalization as well as primary care 
and specialist outpatient visits during years 1, 3, and 
5 after TBE diagnosis, after which we compared the 
data with that from the referent cohort. By compar-
ing these differences with the differences in health-
care use and sick leave days over the 3-year period 
before date of TBE onset, we segregated the effects 
exclusively caused by TBE from other potential dif-
ferences between the TBE case-patients and the ref-
erent cohort. We used t-tests to determine whether 
differences between the TBE case-patients and the 
referent cohort were statistically significant. To ac-
count for potential sick leave days and healthcare 
visits resulting from TBEV infection before diagno-
sis, we defined the date of TBE onset as occurring 
31 days before the TBE diagnosis (ICD-10 code A84) 
was made. Febrile TBEV-related illness precedes on-
set of encephalitis in the biphasic course of disease, 
which occurs in most patients. The duration of this 
febrile phase is usually ≈5 days (range 2–10 days), 
which is then followed by a symptom-free interval 
of ≈7 days (range 1–21 days) before onset of the ac-
tual TBE symptoms that prompt contact with either 
outpatient or inpatient care (8). Hence, we chose 31 
days to encompass the maximum number of days of 
illness relating to TBE before diagnosis.

We established the date of diagnosis as the first 
date when a diagnosis of TBE (ICD-10 code A84) was 
made in either outpatient specialist or inpatient care. 
This date was chosen because there may be a delay 
of weeks to months before the Public Health Agency 
is notified after hospitalization and because the date 

on which the TBE diagnosis is entered in the Swedish 
National Patient Register usually corresponds to the 
date of hospital discharge.

We calculated the burden of TBE for each out-
come from the differences in mean values between 
TBE case-patients and the referent cohort, while 
also taking into account differences in the baseline 
values 3 years before TBE onset. 

We calculated the cost of illness for all TBE pa-
tients in Sweden by using the following monetary 
values, based on the burden of disease estimates. 
The average cost per day of hospital stay during 
2014–2018 was calculated to be €1,049, and the cost 
per specialist outpatient visit was €338, based on 
the cost per patient database from the Swedish As-
sociation of Local Authorities and Regions (26). The 
average cost per primary care visit was calculated 
to be €164, based on 2019 prices charged for a phy-
sician visit in Västra Götaland (27). The average 
cost per day of sick leave was calculated to be €199, 
based on loss of income and calculated by using the 
2018 median monthly wage (€3,090) plus manda-
tory employer social security contributions in Swe-
den (36% of the wage), divided by the number of 
working days in that year (253 days) (28,29). For 
the purposes of this study, we counted 2 half days 
of sick leave as 1 full day. The cost of death caused 
by TBE was calculated to be €4.05 million, based on 
the value of a statistical life used by the Swedish 
Transport Administration (30). For all calculations, 
we used the following exchange rate: €1 equals 10 
Swedish krona (SEK) (€1 is approximately equal to 
US $1.20). Statistical analyses were performed by 
using STATA version 16 (https://www.stata.com).

Results

TBE Diagnosis in the Swedish National Patient Register
Data obtained from the Swedish National Patient 
Register identified 2,429 reported patients hospital-
ized with TBE ICD-10 diagnosis code A84 during 
1998–2014. Of these, 1,751 case-patients were entered 
in the register during 2005–2014. Over that same pe-
riod, 2,047 TBE case-patients were reported in Swe-
den, indicating that 296 (14%) such case-patients did 
not require hospitalization. Of the 2,429 case-patients 
entered in the register, 995 (41%) were women and 
1,434 (59%) men.

Mean age of the 2,429 TBE case-patients entered 
in the National Patient Register was 47 years (47.8 
for women and 46.4 for men). Comparing the age 
distribution of TBE cases with the general popula-
tion shows that hospitalization for TBE is skewed to-
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ward a higher mean age than the population at large 
(Figure 3).

Death from TBE
A total of 39 TBE-related deaths were entered in the 
Swedish National Cause of Death Register during 
2005–2019. During the same period, 3,681 TBE cases 
were reported to the Public Health Agency of Swe-
den, corresponding to a case-fatality rate of 1.1%. In 
all, 25 (64%) of the deceased patients were men and 
14 (36%) were women; 35 (90%) of deceased patients 
were >60 years of age.

Days of Inpatient Care and Number of  
Specialist Outpatient Visits
When we compared the burden of TBE in terms of 
healthcare use between TBE case-patients and the 
referent cohort at 3 years before and 1, 3 and 5 years 
after TBE onset date, we found that before TBE 
onset, differences in the average number of days 
spent in hospital care were small and statistically 
insignificant; however, after TBE onset, TBE case-
patients spent significantly longer than the referent 

cohort in hospital care (Table 1). During the first 
year after TBE onset, case-patients were hospital-
ized an average of 11.5 days, compared with an 
average of 1.1 days for the referent cohort. These 
differences remained largely unchanged in the fol-
lowing years.

Within the 3-year period before date of TBE on-
set, the average number of specialist outpatient vis-
its was slightly higher among patients with a TBE 
diagnosis than among the referent cohort (Table 1). 
By 1 year after date of onset of TBE, these differ-
ences became much more pronounced and grew 
over time; after 5 years, the average difference was 
almost 4 visits.

Sick Leave Days
Compared with the referent cohort, patients with 
TBE spent an average of 12 days more on sick leave 
over the 3-year period before TBE onset (Table 1). 
One year after TBE onset, this difference increased 
significantly; those with TBE spent an average of 66 
days on sick leave, compared with 11 days for the 
referent cohort. Three years after TBE onset, this  

Figure 3.	Percentage	of	hospitalized	tick-borne	encephalitis	case-patients,	by	age,	during	1998–2014	and	percentage	of	population	of	
Sweden	in	2014,	by	age.	



difference was even greater but decreased again; af-
ter 5 years, it returned to the same level as 1 year 
after the onset of TBE.

Primary Care Visits
The number of primary care visits during the 3 years 
before TBE onset did not differ significantly between 
the 2 groups (Table 1). However, in the first year af-
ter TBE onset, the number of visits was substantially 
higher for those with a TBE diagnosis. This difference 
declined over time, and after 3 years there were no 
statistically significant differences.

Burden of TBE and Cost of Illness
Calculations of the burden of TBE in terms of health-
care use and sick leave and the associated cost of illness 
per TBE case 1, 3 and 5 years after TBE onset take into 
account the differences between the TBE case-patients 
and referent cohort within the 3-year period before 
date of TBE onset (Table 2). The average cost of illness 
for 1 TBE case-patient was ≈€20,504 during the first 
year after TBE onset. Days spent in hospital accounted 
for 52% of this cost; days on sick leave, 42%. Specialist 

and primary care visits accounted for 3% each. The 
cost grew by ≈€3,600 in years 2 and 3 to a cumulative 
cost of €24,126 by 3 years after TBE onset. During years 
4–5, the per patient cost decreased by about €2,300 to a 
cumulative cost of €21,834/TBE case 5 years after TBE 
onset. Over time, the share of costs for inpatient care 
decreased to 41%, and the costs associated with sick 
leave increased to 49% at 5 years after TBE onset. The 
share of costs for specialist visits increased only slight-
ly to 5% and for primary care visits to 4%.

Of the 359 TBE cases registered in Sweden in 2019, 
a total of 4 case-patients died of this disease, equating 
to a cost of illness of €7.3 million and a cost of death of 
€16.2 million, for a total cost of €23.5 million (Table 3). 
The corresponding average annual cost for 2015–2019 
is €24.5 million; the cost of illness accounts for €6.6 
million and that of death €17.8 million.

Discussion
The burden of tick-borne encephalitis was higher 
than previously estimated. This study, based on reg-
ister data in Sweden, where underreporting of TBE 
is demonstrably low (31), shows that TBE poses a  

 
Table 1. Healthcare	use	and	sick	leave	days	for	persons	with	TBE	and	the	matched	referent	cohort,	Sweden,	1998–2014* 

Variable Within	3	y	before	TBE 
After	TBE 

Within	1	y Within	3	y Within	5	y 
Days	hospitalized     
 Case	cohort,	mean	(no.) 1.35	(2,228) 11.50	(2,274) 12.73	(1,863) 14.69	(1,466) 
 Referent	cohort,	mean	(no.) 2.07	(6,684) 1.12	(6,822) 3.27	(5,589) 5.64	(4,404) 
 Difference	in	means 0.28 10.38† 9.46† 9.05† 
Specialist	outpatient	visits     
 Case	cohort,	mean	(no.) 3.92	(2,228) 3.65	(2,270) 6.78	(1,863) 9.45	(1,466) 
 Referent	cohort,	mean	(no.) 3.31	(6,684) 1.22	(6,810) 3.53	(5,583) 5.74	(4,398) 
 Difference	in	means 0.62† 2.42† 3.25† 3.71† 
Days	of	sick	leave     
 Case	cohort,	mean	(no.) 63.3	(1406) 66.0	(1,434) 122.6	(1,169) 144.0	(902) 
 Referent	cohort,	mean	(no.) 51.4	(2765) 10.7	(2,802) 45.9	(2,286) 78.1	(1,793) 
 Difference	in	means 11.82‡ 55.32† 76.66† 65.85† 
Primary	healthcare	visits     
 Case	cohort,	mean	(no.) 9.19	(280) 6.44	(276) 14.43	(228) 23.29	(175) 
 Referent	cohort,	mean	(no.) 10.55	(779) 3.90	(763) 11.54	(638) 19.55	(502) 
 Difference	in	means −1.36 2.54† 2.89§ 3.74 
*TBE,	tick-borne	encephalitis. 
†Significance	at	the	1%	level. 
‡Significance	at	the	5%	level. 
§Significance	at	the	10%	level. 

 

 
Table 2. Burden	of	TBE	in	terms	of	healthcare	use,	sick	leave	days,	and	cost	of	illness	per	case,	Sweden,	1998–2014* 

Variable 

Within	1	y	after	TBE	onset 

 

Within	3	y	after	TBE	onset 

 

Within	5	y	after	TBE	onset 
Healthcare	

use and 
sick	leave,	

no. 

Cost	of	
illness/ 
case, € 

Share	of	
total cost 
of	illness,	

% 

Healthcare	
use and 
sick	leave,	

no. 

Cost	of	
illness/ 
case, € 

Share	of	
total cost 
of	illness,	

% 

Healthcare	
use and 
sick	leave,	

no. 

Cost	of	
illness/ 
case, € 

Share	of	
total cost 
of	illness, 

% 
Days	hospitalized 10.10 10,599 51.7  9.19 9,638 39.9  8.77 9,203 41.2 
Specialist	outpatient	visits 1.80 610 3.0  2.63 890 3.7  3.09 1,045 4.8 
Primary	care	visits 3.90 639 3.1  4.25 696 2.9  5.10 836 3.8 
Days	of	sick	leave 43.50 8,656 42.2  64.80 12,902 53.5  54.00 10,750 49.2 
Total NA 20,504 NA  NA 24,126 NA  NA 21,834 NA 
*Calculations	account	for	differences	between	TBE	case-patients and	referent	cohort	during	a	3-y	period	before	date	of	disease	onset.	NA,	not	applicable;	
TBE, tick-borne	encephalitis. 
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substantial burden as measured by use of healthcare 
and sick leave. 

The average of 11.5 days of hospitalization dur-
ing the first year after TBE onset found in this study is 
similar to the 12 days found in a register-based study 
in Latvia, which covered ≈2,000 TBE cases (32). Our 
figures fall between findings of smaller studies from 
Slovenia (9 days) (33) and Germany (18 days) (10). By 
comparison, an earlier study in Sweden found that 
herpes simplex encephalitis, one of the most severe 
viral encephalitides, required an average of 55 days 
of hospitalization (34). Not surprisingly, the same 
pattern was observed in a recent US study quantify-
ing the health economic effects of viral encephalitis, 
which found that patients with herpes simplex en-
cephalitis were associated with longer cumulative 
hospital stays than were patients with all other viral 
encephalitides (35). However, comparisons between 
TBE and other viral encephalitides are complicated 
by differences in severity and prognosis.

According to our analysis, hospitalization ac-
counted for only about half of the disease burden 
from TBE but sick leave days accounted for a sub-
stantial share. We found a difference in sick leave 
days taken before the onset of TBE, and those who 
received a TBE diagnosis took more sick leave days 
on average. We see no obvious explanation for this 
difference. Among those with TBE, sick leave days 
increased sharply over the first 3 years after TBE on-
set. In the 4–5 years after TBE onset, patients with this 
illness instead took fewer sick leave days on average 
than the referent cohort. This finding may be associat-
ed with rules regarding the maximum number of sick 
leave days allowed, but the register data on which 
this study was based did not permit further analysis.

This pattern of sick leave for TBE differs some-
what from that for another tickborne disease, neu-
roborreliosis, which was investigated through a reg-
ister study in Denmark that showed that more days 
were taken for sick leave during the first year but 
tapered rapidly thereafter (36). In that study, 2 years 
after diagnosis the number of sick leave days did not 
differ substantially between neuroborreliosis case-
patients and controls. The differences in sick leave 

pattern between these 2 diseases probably reflect the 
moderate to severe sequelae of TBE in up to one half 
of case-patients at long-term follow-up, compared 
with neuroborreliosis, for which only 12% experi-
enced sequelae that affected their activities of daily 
living (15,16,37).

The TBE case-fatality rate calculated in this study 
(1.1%), based on register data from a 15-year period, 
is considerably higher than that reported for Sweden 
during the historical period 1956–1989 (0.5%) (38) and 
among the average notified cases from 23 countries 
in Europe during 2012–2016 (0.5%) (13). However, 
in smaller cohorts from different parts of Europe, fa-
tality rates vary from 0.75% to 3.6% (16,39). Fatality 
rates may vary according to several factors, including 
virus virulence, sensitivities of different surveillance 
systems, variations in how death is recorded in differ-
ent countries, demographics (e.g., age), and immuno-
suppression; the latter 2 factors are known to increase 
severity and death (39–43).

As in previous studies (10,16,22), we found that 
TBE affects more men than women, probably because 
compared with men, women are more likely to use 
protective measures, appreciate the risk, and be more 
knowledgeable about tickborne diseases (44–46). 
Moreover, the mortality rate was somewhat higher 
among men than women.

Translating the societal burden of TBE that arises 
from increased healthcare use and sick leave into mon-
etary cost of illness is helpful for assessing the cost-
effectiveness of immunization programs and other 
healthcare interventions. The average cost of hospital-
ization and specialist outpatient visits during the first 
year after TBE diagnosis, derived from this study, is of 
the same order of magnitude as earlier estimates used 
in models to calculate the cost-effectiveness of TBE im-
munization programs (21). However, we found that it 
is also essential to include the substantial cost of illness 
related to sick leave when comparing costs and ben-
efits of TBE immunization programs. Excluding sick 
leave-related costs from such analysis would under-
estimate the cost of illness, especially after the year of 
incidence, because the percentage of costs associated 
with sick leave increases over time.

 
Table 3. Cost	of	illness	and	death	from	TBE	in	Sweden	in	2019	and	per	year	2015–2019* 
Variable	 2019 2015–2019,	average	yearly	cost 
Registered TBE cases, no. 359 1,641 
Deaths	caused	by	TBE,	no. 4 22 
Cost	of	illness,	€ 7,279,054† 6,639,317† 
Cost	of	death,	€ 16,200,000 †† 17,820,000 †† 
Total	cost	of	illness	and	death,	€ 23,479,054 24,459,317 
*TBE,	tick-borne	encephalitis. 
†No. registered TBE cases minus the number of deaths caused by TBE times the cost of illness per TBE case within 1 y after TBE onset (€20,504). 
††No. deaths caused by TBE times the value of a statistical life in Sweden (€4.05	million). 

 



Using a referent cohort comparison in this study 
made it possible to identify the net burden of dis-
ease through analysis of the differences between the 
2 groups before and after TBE onset. Including the 
costs of healthcare use and sick leave of only the TBE 
case-patients would overestimate the cost of illness.

The proportion of TBE case-patients requiring 
intensive care could not be reliably identified from 
the registers, which poses a study limitation. How-
ever, ICU stays are probably associated with a large 
part of hospitalization costs, as shown in a large 
US study of >25,000 adult patients with meningitis 
and encephalitis (47). One of few studies to include 
the need for intensive care over the course of TBE 
showed that 12% of 656 TBE patients in Germany re-
ceived treatment in an ICU for an average of 12 days 
(10). Another study of 448 TBE patients in Slovenia 
showed that 7% received treatment in ICUs (33). As-
suming that 10% of the TBE patients in our study 
received treatment in an ICU for an average of 12 
days, at an average cost of €6,500 per day (48), the es-
timated cost of hospitalization 1 year after TBE onset 
would increase by 62% to €17,140 per case and the 
total cost of illness for the 359 TBE cases in Sweden 
in 2019 by 32% to €9.6 million.

Another study limitation is that our burden of 
disease calculations did not take into account less-tan-
gible costs, such as the pain and suffering associated 
with long-term sequelae commonly associated with 
TBE or changes in recreational behavior motivated 
by the increased risk for TBE (49). The short time 
perspective of the study is also a limitation because 
it only analyzes healthcare use and sick leave for 5 
years after TBE onset. Some studies do address long-
term effects (50), but these need to be complemented 
by additional studies that take into account the costs 
associated with the long-term sequelae of TBE.

By analyzing data from the Swedish National 
Patient Register, our findings add to clinical studies 
of smaller cohorts (10,15) and to model-based stud-
ies that calculate disease burden (21–23). Such stud-
ies are of value to patient care with regard to detect-
ing cognitive and neurologic impairments, and they 
provide an estimate of the frequency, nature, and 
severity of sequelae. Register data relating to health-
care use, sick leave, and death provide a broader base 
of knowledge concerning the burden of TBE. The 
calculated cost of illness per TBE case in this study  
provides a baseline for analyses of cost-effectiveness 
of immunization programs, which frequently rely 
on cost data from other diseases to estimate costs for  
hospitalization and specialist outpatient visits in sub-
sequent years.
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Among the 1.2 million cases of nontyphoidal Salmonella
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resolve on their own, patients with severe illness might 

require treatment with antimicrobial drugs.
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Burkholderia cepacia complex (BCC) is a ubiquitous 
aerobic gram-negative bacillus composed of >20 

phylogenetically closely related species (1). BCC is 
commonly found in water, soil, and plants and was 
the cause of onion rot in the 1950s, when it was fi rst 
described (2). It is a rapidly growing bacterium that 
can survive for a long time in harsh environments. 
Studies have demonstrated that it is capable of living 
for >1 year in a 10% iodine solution and can use peni-
cillin as its only energy source (3,4).

The bacterium’s large genome, twice the size 
of that of Escherichia coli, enables its tremendous 
adaptability and inherent resistance to multiple 
antimicrobial drugs (5). Its outer membrane is 10 

times less permeable that that of E. coli, resulting in 
intrinsic resistance to aminoglycosides and colistin 
(6). The arrangement of circular replicons of trans-
posable elements further enables frequent recom-
bination events. BCC resistance to β-lactams has 
developed by means of an inducible chromosomal 
β-lactamase and altered penicillin-binding pro-
teins. Antimicrobial effl ux pumps can also lead to 
resistance to trimethoprim, chloramphenicol, and 
fl uoroquinolones (6).

BCC virulence is low, and it generally does not 
cause illness in immunocompetent persons. Although 
BCC mainly causes opportunistic infection in patients 
with cystic fi brosis and chronic granulomatous dis-
ease, it has been detected in immunocompromised 
persons and persons who inject drugs (PWID) who 
have bacteremia, endocarditis, septic arthritis, or in-
fective spondylitis (7–11). Outbreaks of nosocomial 
infection resulting from contaminated heparin and 
povidone iodine solutions have also been reported 
(12,13). The pathogen has been isolated from several 
medical products such as intravenous fl uids, dialysis 
fl uids, ultrasonography gels, nebulizers, thermom-
eters, and tap water (11,14–17).

In October 2018, the infection control offi cer 
of Caritas Medical Centre, Kowloon West Region, 
reported to the Centre of Health Protection, De-
partment of Health, Hong Kong, China, that dur-
ing March 2017–September 2018, invasive infection 
caused by a clonal strain of BCC was diagnosed 
for 8 PWID. We describe the clinical features of 
patients involved with this unusual outbreak, 
which may have resulted from external contami-
nation of a batch of drugs or drug paraphernalia. 
The study protocol was approved by the Kowloon 
West Cluster Clinical Research Ethics Committee, 
Hospital Authority.
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During	March	 2016–January	 2019,	Burkholderia cepa-
cia	 complex	 (BCC)	 infection	 developed	 in	 13	 persons	
who	inject	drugs	(PWID)	in	Kowloon	West	Region,	Hong	
Kong,	China.	Seven	cases	were	 infective	spondylitis,	2	
endocarditis,	2	septic	arthritis,	1	 intramuscular	abscess	
and	bacteremia,	and	1	necrotizing	fasciitis.	Pulsed-fi	eld	
gel	 electrophoresis	 revealed	 that	 the	 isolates	 from	 9	
patients	were	clonally	related.	This	clone	caused	major	
illness,	and	11	of	the	13	patients	required	surgical	treat-
ment.	Clinicians	should	be	aware	of	 this	pathogen	and	
the	 appropriate	 broad-spectrum	 antimicrobial	 drugs	 to	
empirically	prescribe	 for	PWID	with	 this	 life-threatening	
infection.	 Close	 collaboration	 among	 public	 health	 au-
thorities,	outreach	social	workers,	and	methadone	clinics	
is	essential	for	timely	prevention	and	control	of	outbreaks	
in	the	PWID	population.



Methods

Clinical Setting
Four regional hospitals (total 3,431 beds) serve an es-
timated population of 1.4 million in Kowloon West 
Region, accounting for 19% of the Hong Kong popu-
lation. We used culture records of the regional micro-
biology laboratory to identify cases of BCC infection 
from January 1, 2016, through June 30, 2019. We in-
cluded in our study PWID patients experiencing their 
first episode of BCC invasive infection.

Clinical data retrieved from medical charts in-
cluded patient demographics, underlying diseases, 
type of abused drugs, signs/symptoms and their 
duration, sources of infection, recent medical proce-
dures, neurologic status classified by the American 
Spinal Injury Association impairment scale (https://
asia-spinalinjury.org), length of hospital stay, antimi-
crobial therapy, and surgical treatment. Empiric an-
timicrobial therapies were defined as antimicrobial 
agents used before the availability of culture and sus-
ceptibility results, and definitive therapies were de-
fined as those used after. We also included leukocyte 
counts, erythrocyte sedimentation rates, C-reactive 
protein levels, microbiology results (blood culture, 
pus aspirate, tissue, or wound swab samples), and ra-
diology findings. The main outcome measures were 
7- and 30-day mortality as well as clinical responses 
at 72 hours after the start of definitive antimicrobial 
therapy, which included resolution of fever, leukocy-
tosis, and signs of infection.

Microbiological Studies and Genotyping
BCC was isolated on horse blood agar and identified 
by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-
of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI Biotyper; Bruker 
Daltonics, https://www.bruker.com). We performed 
antimicrobial susceptibility testing of ceftazidime, 
levofloxacin, meropenem, minocycline, and trim-
ethoprim/sulfamethoxazole according to the guide-
lines set by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards 
Institute (18). Because whole-genome sequencing 
was not available in our laboratory, we determined 
the clonal relatedness of BCC by using pulsed-field 
gel electrophoresis (PFGE) of DNA digested with SpeI 
endonuclease (New England BioLabs, https://www.
neb.com) as previously described (19). For controls, 
we used 7 archived outbreak-unrelated BCC isolates. 
We analyzed digitalized gel images by using BioNu-
merics version 7.0 (Applied Maths, https://www.
bionumerics.com). We set banding matching toler-
ance at 1%. We performed cluster analysis by using 
the unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic 

averages based on Dice coefficients to quantify simi-
larities. For PFGE interpretation, we applied the 
criteria described by Tenover et al. and considered 
patterns to be closely related or indistinguishable if 
similarity was >80% (20).

Results
We identified 13 PWID who had BCC invasive infec-
tion during March 2016–January 2019, of which 12 
were admitted to Caritas Medical Centre and 1 was 
admitted to Yan Chai Hospital, Kowloon West Region. 
All PWID used heroin, 11 (84.6%) were men, 11 had 
hepatitis C, and 4 had a history of deep vein thrombo-
sis (Table 1). The duration of signs/symptoms ranged 
from 1 to 60 days (median 3 days). Three patients had 
fever (>38°C), and 7 had spondylodiscitis. 

Concerning antimicrobial therapy, most (n = 10) 
patients were empirically given amoxicillin/clavu-
lanate (Table 2). All BCC isolates were susceptible to 
ceftazidime, levofloxacin, meropenem, minocycline, 
and trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole. For definitive 
therapy, 6 patients were given trimethoprim/sulfa-
methoxazole as combination treatment with levofloxa-
cin (n = 3), ceftazidime (n = 2), and meropenem (n = 1). 
Among patients with spondylodiscitis, 5 had lumbar 
spine involvement, and all except 1 had undergone 
surgery. Four patients had polymicrobial infection. All 
patients showed good response to treatment. One pa-
tient had a relapse of BCC spondylodiscitis 5 months 
after a 6-week course of meropenem and oral trime-
throprim/sulfamethoxazole and subsequently under-
went spinal fusion. Two patients died, one of hepato-
cellular carcinoma and the other of an unknown cause 
(certified dead at the emergency department 1 day 
after discharge). Neither patient underwent autopsy. 
Attempts to contact the surviving patients regarding 
their drug use behaviors were unsuccessful.

PFGE analysis of the isolates showed that 9 of 
the 13 invasive infections were caused by the same 
clone (Figure 1); banding patterns were identical for 8 
isolates. All patients except 1 lived in the Shum Shui 
Po District, which has a total area of 9.48 km2, within 
the Kowloon West Region. A marked increase of the 
clonal isolates was noted during 2017–2018 (Figure 2).

Discussion
In 2018, a reported 3,579 persons in Hong Kong in-
jected heroin (21). As a result of hematogenous seed-
ing, drug injection is a substantial risk factor for mus-
culoskeletal infections, including septic arthritis and 
osteomyelitis of the spine and infective endocarditis 
(22). The common responsible organisms are Staphy-
lococcus aureus, Streptococcus spp., and occasionally 
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Pseudomonas aeruginosa (22). Other outbreaks of life-
threatening infections caused by Clostridium spp. and 
Bacillus anthracis have also been associated with use 
of contaminated heroin (22,23). On the contrary, the 
literature has rarely reported BCC as the culprit of 
drug-injection–associated musculoskeletal infections  

or infective endocarditis (24–27). Our report of a 
common-source outbreak of BCC invasive infection 
among PWID, in a highly localized geographic area 
of Hong Kong and supported by PFGE, is unusual.

The mechanism of spread of the epidemic strain 
of BCC among PWID was unclear because neither 

 
Table 1. Clinical	features	of	invasive	infections	caused	by	Burkholderia cepacia complex	in	persons	who	inject	drugs,	Hong	Kong,	
China,	2016–2019 

Patient	
no. 

Age,	
y/sex Underlying	conditions 

Symptoms	
(duration,	d) 

Body	
temperature,	°F	

(°C) 

ASIA	
impairment	
scale* Infection	type 

1 51/F Diabetes	mellitus,	hepatitis	C Back	pain	lower	
limb	numbness	
and	weakness	

(3) 

98.2	(36.8) D T11/12	
spondylodiscitis	with	
cord	compression 

2 66/M Hepatitis	C Back	pain	(20) 97.9	(36.6) E L4/5	spondylodiscitis 
3 66/M Hepatocellular	carcinoma,	 

hepatitis	C 
Right	upper	

limb	numbness	
and	weakness	

(60) 

98.8	(37.1) D C5/6,	C6/7	
spondylodiscitis	with	
prevertebral	abscess 

4 65/M Deep	vein	thrombosis,	pseudo-
aneurysm,	right	above-knee	
amputation,	hepatitis	C 

Reduced	
general	
condition,	

dizziness	and	
vomiting	(1) 

99.3	(37.4) NA Endocarditis	and	
septic	emboli	 

in	lungs 

5 60/M Schizophrenia,	deep	vein	
thrombosis,	pseudo-aneurysm,	

hepatitis	C 

Fever,	right	leg	
pain	and	

redness	(1) 

103.1	(39.5) NA Intramuscular	
abscess	and	
bacteremia† 

6 59/M Gout Back	pain	and	
bilateral	foot 
numbness	(7) 

98.4	(36.9) E L5/S1	
spondylodiscitis 

7 51/F Psoas	abscess,	deep	vein	
thrombosis,	fractured	right	hip	with	

open	fixation,	hepatitis	C 

Right	hip	pain,	
not	able	to	bear	

weight	(7) 

99.0	(37.2) NA Right	hip	prosthetic	
joint	infection	and	
osteomyelitis 

8 69/M Asthma,	infective	spondylodiscitis Right	knee	pain	
(3) 

101.1	(38.4) NA Right	knee	septic	
arthritis	and	
intramuscular	

abscess† 
9 62/M Stroke,	hepatitis	B,	hepatitis	C Fever,	back	

pain,	right	lower	
limb	numbness,	
and	tingling	
sensation	(4) 

99.1	(37.3) E L3/4,	L5/S1	
spondylodiscitis 

10 64/M 
 

Stroke,	deep	vein	thrombosis,	
infective	cervical	spondylitis,	

hepatitis	C 

Back	pain	with	
radiation	to	
right	lateral	
thigh	and	

weakness	(3) 

99.3	(37.4) D L2/3	spondylodiscitis 

11 46/M Esophageal	cancer,	hepatitis	C Fever,	
drowsiness,	

cough,	dyspnea	
(1) 

103.3	(39.6) NA Endocarditis	and	
septic	emboli	in	

brain† 

12 66/M Infective	endocarditis,	hepatitis	C Back	pain	and	
lower	limb	

weakness	(14) 

98.2	(36.8) D L1/2	spondylodiscitis	
with	cord	

compression 
13 55/M Hepatitis	C Left	knee	and	

thigh	pain	(2) 
96.8	(36) NA Left	thigh	

intramuscular	
abscess	and	

necrotizing fasciitis† 
*ASIA	impairment	scale:	A	=	complete	(no	motor	or	sensory	function	in	S4–S5);	B	=	incomplete	(sensory	function	below	neurologic	level	and	in	S4–S5,	no	
motor	function	below	neurologic	level);	C	=	incomplete	(motor	function	is	preserved	below	neurologic	level,	and	more	than	half	of	the	key	muscle	groups	
below	neurologic	level	have	a	muscle	grade	<3);	D	=	incomplete	(motor	function	is	preserved	below	neurologic	level,	and	at	least	half	of	the	key	muscle	
groups	below	neurologic	level	have	a	muscle	grade	3);	E	= normal.	ASIA,	American	Spinal	Injury	Association;	NA,	not	applicable. 
†Polymicrobial infection: Arcanobacterium haemolyticum in	abscess	aspirate	of	patient	5;	Streptococcus pneumoniae, Streptococcus constellatus,	and	
Bacteroides fragilis in	joint	fluid	from	patient	8;	Staphylococcus aureus and	Enterococcus faecalis in	blood	of	patient	11;	and	group	G	Streptococcus,	
Peptoniphilus harei, and	Finegoldia magna in	abscess	aspirate	from	patient	13.  

 



microbiological investigation regarding the possible 
contaminated batch of heroin nor environmental 
sampling of the injection gallery or drug distribution 
site was conducted by the local public health agen-
cy. BCC is commonly found in the environment in-
stead of the commensal flora. In addition, there was 
a strong association between the outbreak and the 
place of residence of PWID. The mode of transmis-
sion was possibly through the drug, drug adulter-
ants, or drug paraphernalia. Bacterial contaminants, 
including P. aeruginosa, were identified in 40% of 
seized drug samples (28). P. aeruginosa contamination 
of syringes causing an outbreak of infective endocar-
ditis has also been documented (29). Most patients in 
our study had hepatitis C virus infection, and shar-

ing paraphernalia (e.g., needles) was believed to be 
frequent. Needle sharing could increase transmission 
of an epidemic strain. A recent polyclonal BCC out-
break in peritoneal dialysis patients in Hong Kong 
was caused by contaminated aqueous chlorhexidine 
(30); however, PFGE typing of the strains from the 
patients in our study and the strains isolated in the 
aqueous chlorhexidine suggested that they were un-
related (K.S. Luk, unpub. data). The preponderance 
of BCC in the outbreak we report could result from its 
environmental survival advantage and intrinsic re-
sistance to multiple disinfectants and antimicrobials. 
The outbreak ended after the Centre of Health Protec-
tion issued press releases (31), and the health advice 
to inject only with single-use disposable needles was 

 
Table 2. Laboratory	and	microbiological	findings,	treatments,	and	outcomes	of	invasive	infections	caused	by	Burkholderia cepacia 
complex	in	persons	who	inject	drugs,	Hong	Kong,	China,	2016–2019* 
Variable Finding 
Median	leukocytes,  109 cells/L	(range) 9.2	(3.94–24.7) 
Median	ESR,	mm/h	(range) 79.5	(43	to	>120) 
Median	CRP,	mg/L	(range) 68	(21	to	>294) 
Empirical	antimicrobial	therapy	(no.	patients) Amoxicillin/clavulanate	(10);	cloxacillin	(3);	vancomycin	(2);	ampicillin,	

cefoperazone/sulbactam,	gentamicin,	piperacillin/tazobactam	(1) 
Definitive	antimicrobial	therapy	(no.	patients) Trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole	(6);	ceftazidime	(5);	levofloxacin	(5);	

meropenem	(2);	minocycline,	piperacillin/tazobactam	(1) 
Median	duration	of	antimicrobial	therapy	(range),	wk 6	(1–12) 
Surgery	(no.	patients) Vertebral	disk	excision	(3),	incision	and	drainage	(1),	spinal	fusion† (3),	joint	

arthrotomy	(2),	excisional	arthroplasty	(1) 
Positive	culture	(no.	patients) Bone (5), blood† (4), intervertebral disk (3), abscess (2), joint fluid (1) 
Median	length	of	stay	(range),	d 43	(11	– 97) 
Death	(d	after	first	visit) Patient	3	(124);	patient	4	(13) 
*CRP, C-reactive	protein;	ESR,	erythrocyte	sedimentation	rate. 
†Patient	2	had	a	relapse	of	Burkholderia cepacia complex	infective	spondylitis	5	mo	after	receiving	meropenem	and	oral	trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole	
for	6	wk;	spinal	fusion	was	performed	during	the	relapse	episode. 

 

Figure 1.	Pulsed-field	gel	electrophoresis	of	Burkholderia cepacia	complex	causing	invasive	infection	in	13	persons	who	inject	drugs,	
Hong	Kong,	China,	2016–2019.
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strengthened at methadone clinics and by outreach 
social workers.

Invasive infections caused by BCC are rarely re-
ported and result in considerable illness. The high 
infection rate may also be increased by contributions 
from malnutrition, concurrent chronic viral hepatitis, 
and lymphocyte opiate receptor–mediated natural 
killer T-lymphocyte inactivation (22). The most com-
monly used antimicrobial option is trimethoprim/
sulfamethoxazole. Because of resistance to multiple 
antimicrobial drugs, successful treatment usually re-
quires combinations of drugs and surgery. Drug com-
binations that have demonstrated synergy in vitro 
include trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole and ceftazi-
dime, ciprofloxacin and carbapenem, and ceftazidime 
and ciprofloxacin (32).

The most frequent invasive infection in our se-
ries was spondylodiscitis. Arterial seeding is apt to 
involve the vascular intervertebral disk and adjoining 
vertebral end plates. Most frequently involved was 
the lumbar area (5 patients), followed by the thoracic 
(1 patient) and cervical (1 patient) areas. BCC spondy-
lodiscitis is a rare entity; the medical literature has re-
ported only 6 cases, 3 of which were in patients with 
the risk factor of being PWID (11,25,26). Pyogenic os-
teomyelitis after rhinoplasty has also been described; 
other affected persons were a healthy elderly farmer 
and a patient after a fall and intramuscular procedure 
(33–35). Similar to the reported cases, patients in our 
study did not have fever, and symptom onset dura-
tion varied from 1 day to 2 months. The subtle exacer-
bation of axial pain might contribute to delayed diag-
nosis, as reflected by most (5 of 7) patients for whom 
abnormal findings were seen on plain vertebral radio-
graphs. All patients had preserved sensory function, 

and 4 had mild limb weakness. Of note, 5 patients 
had a normal leukocyte count at the time of admis-
sion, and all had elevated inflammatory markers. A 
history of injection drug use associated with axial 
pain should alert clinicians to the possibility of spinal 
infections, despite absence of fever or abnormal leu-
kocyte count, physical examination, or radiographic 
findings. Further diagnostic workup to exclude spi-
nal infection, including magnetic resonance imaging 
with and without contrast, should be performed. In 
addition, empiric prescription of antimicrobial drugs 
should be withheld to increase the chance of isolating 
an organism, which is advantageous for a successful 
outcome. In this case, BCC was resistant to commonly 
prescribed antimicrobial drugs such as amoxicillin/
clavulanate, so BCC was successfully isolated from 
vertebral tissue (3 patients). intervertebral disk (3 
patients), and blood culture (1 patient). Because BCC 
was positively identified in blood culture, patient 6 
did not undergo further biopsy or surgical treatment. 
He recovered after 6 weeks of treatment with ceftazi-
dime and oral trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole. 

Three patients underwent spinal fusion because 
of infection relapse (patient 2), cord compression (pa-
tient 1), and spinal instability (patient 3). Of 3 patients 
with early infection, discectomy and oral levofloxacin 
for 6 months resulted in cure. Of the 13 patients, out-
comes were good for 12, but 1 patient (patient 3) died 
of metastatic hepatocellular carcinoma 4 months after 
initial visit. 

Oral administration of antimicrobial drugs has 
the advantage of avoiding difficult intravenous ac-
cess and the need for prolonged hospitalization. 
Nevertheless, parenteral therapy for <4 weeks is as-
sociated with a 25% relapse rate, and use of oral anti-
microbial drugs should be reserved only for patients 
with early disease under close monitoring of clinical 
response (36).

Endocarditis caused by BCC was more commonly 
reported for patients with prosthetic valves (37) and for 
patients with a history of injection drug use and native 
valve involvement (38). Patient 3 exhibited the clini-
cal features of right-sided endocarditis. The diagnosis 
was not suspected, and ceftazidime was prescribed for 
only 8 days. The patient’s death shortly after discharge 
may be associated with the endocarditis, although no 
autopsy was performed. Patient 11 had polymicrobial 
infection (BCC, S. aureus, and Enterococcus faecalis) of 
the mitral valve and cerebral septic emboli. Treatment 
with ampicillin, cloxacillin, and meropenem was suc-
cessful without valve replacement, despite the rela-
tively large size (2.0 × 1.5 cm) of the vegetation. Suc-
cessful outcome after antimicrobial treatment has been 

Figure 2.	Number	of	PWID	with	newly	detected	BCC	invasive	
infection,	by	clonal	types	per	year,	Hong	Kong,	China,	2016	
through	June	30,	2019.	PWID,	persons	who	inject	drugs;	BCC,	
Burkholderia cepacia	complex.



reported for only a few cases (39,40). An endovascular 
source should be investigated for all PWID with bacte-
remia, and early treatment may substantially improve 
patient outcomes.

Only 5 previous reports have described BCC 
isolation from joint fluid culture, affecting the ankle, 
knee, shoulder, and hip. Predisposing factors includ-
ed history of intra-articular steroid injection, weak-
ened immunity because of T-cell lymphoma or pre-
mature birth, and physical trauma (10,41–45). Patient 
7 had a right prosthetic hip joint infection 6 weeks af-
ter undergoing screw fixation of the proximal femur; 
the source of the infection was speculated to be he-
matologic seeding. The patient had glucose-6-phos-
phate dehydrogenase deficiency, and trimethoprim/
sulfamethoxazole was not given. Infection was well 
controlled with excisional arthroplasty and admin-
istration of ceftazidime for 11 weeks. The implanted 
device was removed because of severe contracture 
and dislocation of hip cement spacer. 

Patient 8 had an intramuscular abscess of the right 
thigh and polymicrobial septic arthritis (BCC, Strepto-
coccus pneumoniae, Streptococcus constellatus, Bacteri-
odes fragilis) after having injected drug into the right 
thigh. The injection site was probably contaminated. 
Treatment consisted of 4 weeks of oral levofloxacin, 
minocycline, and metronidazole, as well as multiple 
operations including incision and drainage of the 
thigh abscess, arthroscopy, and arthrotomy. The clini-
cal course and inferior outcome were also reported 
for a patient with polymicrobial septic arthritis after a 
trauma-induced wound had been contaminated with 
dirt and soil (43).

Two patients had polymicrobial intramuscular 
abscesses of the thigh after drug injection. For patient 
5, BCC was also isolated in blood culture; infection 
was cured after surgical drainage and debridement 
and 2 weeks of ceftazidime. Patient 13 experienced 
septic shock, and an intramuscular abscess (BCC, 
group G Streptococcus, Peptoniphilus harei, Finegoldia 
magna) was complicated by early necrotizing fasciitis. 
The patient required ventilator and vasopressor sup-
port and stayed in an intensive care unit for 7 weeks. 
He responded well after 2 weeks of piperacillin/tazo-
bactam, multiple debridements, left knee arthrotomy 
(group G Streptococcus in joint fluid), and skin graft-
ing. It is worth considering broad-spectrum antimi-
crobial drugs to cover gram-positive, nonfermenta-
tive gram-negative, and anaerobic bacteria for PWID 
who have severe musculoskeletal infections possibly 
caused by injection-site contamination.

A limitation of our study is that we failed to con-
tact the surviving patients regarding their drug-use 

behaviors, and the local health agency did not initiate 
an investigation including microbiological testing of 
confiscated heroin or environmental sampling of the 
injection gallery or drug distribution site. Therefore, 
we were not certain about the mode of transmission. 
Also, we did not conduct a prospective epidemio-
logic study of BCC among PWID, and we may have 
underestimated the scale of the outbreak because 
patients with mild infection might not seek hospital 
care and specimens would not be obtained for cul-
ture. The baseline incidence of invasive BCC infection 
in PWID was <1 case/year, and we believe that the 
predominance of clonal strains during 2017–2019 rep-
resented a significant outbreak. Last, whole-genome 
sequencing is not readily available in our laboratory, 
and the resolution of PFGE may not be enough for a 
large-scale outbreak. Nevertheless, there is no well-
established cutoff for the number of single-nucleotide 
polymorphisms of BCC to be classified as a cluster, 
and it could be quite variable (26). PFGE consists of 
genomic information that was considered to provide 
sufficient information for evaluating this focused out-
break (46–49).

In conclusion, this clonal epidemic of BCC inva-
sive infections among PWID in a Hong Kong region 
was rare. BCC isolated from sterile sites may be dis-
missed as sporadic, especially for patients with the 
risk factor of injection drug use. Molecular typing 
enables the timely identification of an outbreak and 
contributes to the investigation and control measures 
and should be routinely performed for BCC isolated 
from sterile sites (e.g., blood, pus aspirate, joint fluid, 
tissue, bone) in special patient groups, such as PWID. 
The finding of clonal isolates from multiple patients 
within a geographic area should prompt further in-
vestigation by public health agencies.

This outbreak caused severe illness among af-
fected patients. If healthcare providers are alert to in-
vasive infection caused by this unusual, multidrug-
resistant organism in PWID, they can empirically 
prescribe appropriate broad spectrum antimicrobial 
drugs for PWID with life-threatening infection. At 
the other end of spectrum, the clinical appearance 
of patients may be subtle, and further diagnostic 
workups should be performed so as not to miss any 
debilitating infection.
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The severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavi-
rus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) B.1.617.2 lineage, also known 

as Delta variant of concern (VOC), fi rst sequenced in 
India in December 2020, was identifi ed in Portugal 
in late April and quickly became dominant, reaching 
90% of all sequenced cases in late June 2021 (epidemi-
ologic week 26), just 2 months after it was fi rst iden-
tifi ed (1). Available evidence suggests that this VOC 
is associated with higher transmissibility, higher risk 
for hospitalization, and reduced antibody neutraliza-
tion compared with other VOCs (2,3).

Vaccination is the primary pharmacologic mea-
sure to control the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 and 
mitigate its effect on hospitalizations and mortality 
rates. In Portugal, vaccination was initiated in late 
December 2020 for those at higher risk for severe dis-
ease or exposure and since February 2021 has been 
rolled out by descending age criteria. By week 26 
(June 28–July 4), 36% of the population was fully vac-
cinated, and 56% had started or completed vaccina-
tion (Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/2/21-1789-App1.pdf), most (75%) 
with mRNA vaccines (BNT162b2 [Pfi zer-BioNTech, 
https://www.pfi zer.com] or mRNA-1273 [Moderna, 
https://www.modernatx.com]) administrated with a 
28-day dose interval (4).

Early reports of vaccine effectiveness indicate a 
high protection for mRNA vaccines against infection 
and disease (5,6) and a reduced viral load in the vacci-
nated case-patients (7,8). However, reports of vaccine 
effectiveness against Delta have shown decreased 
protection of the vaccines compared with the Alpha 
variant (2,9). Validating this potential reduction of 
vaccine effectiveness against the Delta VOC is critical 
to inform further public health measures, particularly 
as the variant becomes globally dominant. 

We aimed to provide a measure of comparative ef-
fectiveness of mRNA vaccines (BNT162b2 and mRNA-
1273) against B.1.617.2 (Delta) versus B.1.1.7 (Alpha) 
VOCs, using a case–case study design. As a second-
ary objective, we compared reverse-transcription PCR 
(RT-PCR) cycle threshold (Ct) values between vac-
cine status for Alpha and Delta variants as an indirect 
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We	developed	a	case–case	study	to	compare	mRNA	vac-
cine	eff	ectiveness	against	Delta	versus	Alpha	coronavirus	
variants.	We	used	data	on	2,097	case-patients	with	PCR-
positive	severe	acute	 respiratory	 syndrome	coronavirus	
2	 infections	reported	 in	Portugal	during	May–July	2021.	
We	estimated	the	odds	of	vaccine	breakthrough	infection	
in	Delta-infected	versus	Alpha-infected	patients	by	using	
conditional	logistic	regression	adjusted	for	age	group	and	
sex	and	matched	by	the	week	of	diagnosis.	We	compared	
reverse-transcription	PCR	cycle	threshold	values	by	vac-
cination	status	and	variant	as	an	indirect	measure	of	viral	
load.	We	found	signifi	cantly	higher	odds	of	vaccine	break-
through	infection	in	Delta-infected	patients	than	in	Alpha-
infected	 patients	 (odds	 ratio	 1.96	 [95%	CI	 1.22–3.14]),	
suggesting	lower	eff	ectiveness	of	the	mRNA	vaccines	in	
preventing	infection	with	the	Delta	variant.	We	estimated	
lower	mean	 cycle	 threshold	 values	 for	 the	Delta	 cases	
(mean	 diff	erence	 −2.10	 [95%	CI	 −2.74	 to	 −1.47]),	 sug-
gesting	higher	infectiousness	than	the	Alpha	variant.



measure of viral load and, thus, transmissibility of the 
vaccine breakthrough cases for both variants.

Methods

Study Design
We developed an observational case–case study (10) 
comparing odds of vaccination (partial or complete) 
between RT-PCR–positive cases (symptomatic or as-
ymptomatic) classified as infected with Delta versus 
Alpha VOCs. The study period was May 17–July 4, 
2021 (epidemiologic weeks 20–26), to cover the pe-
riod of VOC replacement in Portugal, from the Alpha 
(84.8%, week 19) to Delta dominance (96.1%, week 27) 
(1). Our analysis included persons with data on whole-
genome sequencing (WGS) or spike (S) gene target 
failure (SGTF) who were >40 years of age and eligible 
for vaccination during the study period. Persons for 
whom data on national health registry number, age, 
sex, or diagnosis date were missing, and those vac-
cinated with Ad26.COV2-S (Johnson & Johnson/Jans-
sen, https://www.janssen.com) or ChAdOx1 nCoV-
19 (AstraZeneca, https://www.astrazeneca.com) 
vaccines were excluded from the study.

To indirectly infer the level of infectiousness of 
case-patients according to vaccination status and VOC 
type, we performed a secondary analysis by comparing 
the paired means of RT-PCR Ct values for nucleocapsid 
and open reading frame 1ab genes, by using data from 
a single large laboratory (Unilabs, https://unilabs.
com). Lower Ct values reflect a reduced number of RT-
PCR cycles required for amplification of SARS-CoV-2 
RNA and, therefore, a higher number of virus copies 
within the sample. As such, studies have used Ct val-
ues to estimate viral load or viral shedding (8,11).

Data Sources

SARS-CoV-2 Cases
RT-PCR testing for SARS-CoV-2 in Portugal is done 
by hospitals as well as by public and private labo-
ratories, and is available free of charge to anyone 
with symptoms consistent with coronavirus disease  
(COVID-19) (12). Laboratory-confirmed cases are re-
ported to the mandatory National Epidemiologic Sur-
veillance Information System (Sistema Nacional de 
Vigilância Epidemiológica, https://www.spms.min-
saude.pt/2020/07/sinave-2). For this study, each noti-
fying laboratory selected a random subset of RT-PCR–
positive nasopharyngeal samples collected during the 
study period to be sent to the National SARS-CoV-2 
Genomic Surveillance Network (1,13) and, thus, to be 
included in the study. We also included samples from 

a private molecular biology laboratory (Unilabs) with 
nationwide coverage that routinely performs analysis 
on SGTF. We collected RT-PCR Ct values as an indirect 
measure of viral load (11). We removed duplicate re-
cords on the basis of national health register numbers, 
maintaining only the first collected sample.

Variant Classification
We classified SARS-CoV-2 variants by viral WGS or 
inferred by SGTF data. For nonsequenced samples, 
we considered S-positive specimens (with amplifica-
tion of structural gene) as Delta and SGTF samples 
as Alpha by using the TaqPath COVID-19 CE IVD 
RT-PCR Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, https://www.
thermofisher.com) that targets 3 genes (structural, nu-
cleocapsid, and open reading frame 1ab), performed 
according to the manufacturer’s specifications, as de-
scribed elsewhere (13).

Vaccination Status, Demographics, and Data Linkage
We obtained COVID-19 vaccination status through 
the electronic national vaccination register (https://
www.sns.gov.pt/monitorizacao-do-sns/vacinas- 
covid-19). We classified vaccination exposure as no 
register of vaccine administration before diagnosis 
(i.e., unvaccinated); SARS-CoV-2 infection diagnosis 
<14 days after first dose mRNA vaccination (1 dose 
[<14 days]); SARS-CoV-2 infection diagnosis >14 days 
after first dose or <14 days after second dose (1 dose 
[>14 days] or 2 doses [<14 days]) (i.e., partial vaccina-
tion); and >14 days after second dose of the mRNA 
vaccine (2 doses [>14 days]) (i.e., complete vaccina-
tion). Information about age, sex, and date at diagno-
sis was routinely collected by National Epidemiologic 
Surveillance Information System. We performed a 
deterministic record linkage to join all data sources, 
namely on vaccination status, outcomes (VOC classifi-
cation), and other covariates (e.g., age group and sex) 
and to remove duplicate data from the dataset.

Statistical Analysis
We compared characteristics of delta and alpha SARS-
CoV-2 case-patients by using the χ2 test. We consid-
ered Delta-infected case-patients as case-patients of 
interest and Alpha-infected case-patients as the refer-
ence group. We used conditional logistic regression 
matched by the week of diagnosis and adjusted for 
age group and sex to estimate confounder-adjusted 
odds of having been infected by SARS-CoV-2 and 
vaccinated among Delta case-patients compared with 
Alpha case-patients. These covariates might be asso-
ciated with the probability of having been vaccinated 
and being exposed to the virus and type of variant.
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In our analysis, odds ratio (OR) = 1 indicates no 
difference in odds of having been infected by SARS-
CoV-2 and vaccinated and, thus, a proxy of no dif-
ference between mRNA vaccine effectiveness against 
the Delta versus Alpha VOC. OR >1 indicates a high-
er odds of having been infected by SARS-CoV-2 and 
vaccinated, thus lower vaccine effectiveness against 
the Delta versus Alpha VOC, whereas OR <1 indi-
cates a lower odds of having been infected by SARS-
CoV-2 and vaccinated among Delta case-patients and 
a higher vaccine effectiveness against the Delta ver-
sus Alpha VOC (Appendix).

We stratified mean and SD Ct values for Alpha-in-
fected and Delta-infected case-patients on the basis of 
vaccination status. We evaluated differences between 
mean Ct values by vaccination status and VOC by fitting 
a linear multiple regression model with Ct values as out-
come, adjusting for sex, age group, and week of case di-
agnosis. We included an interaction term between vac-
cination status and VOC type in the regression model to 
determine whether the effect of vaccination status on Ct 
values differed between Delta and Alpha.

Sensitivity Analysis
To assess the change of the sampling strategy for 
WGS from a monthly to weekly basis, which occurred 
on week 21, we restricted our analysis to weeks 22–26. 
In addition, to assess the bias of misclassification er-
ror associated with the SGTF method (particularly 
in the early weeks of the study period, when overall 
prevalence of the Delta variant was lower and SGTF 
sensitivity may also have been lower), we analyzed 
samples identified exclusively through WGS during 
weeks 22–26. Finally, to address whether having been 
infected and vaccinated was associated with lower in-
fectiousness in any of the studied VOCs, we restricted 
analysis to samples with Ct values <25 (8).

Ethics Considerations 
Genomic surveillance of SARS-CoV-2 in Portugal is 
regulated by Assistant Secretary of State and Health 
Executive Order no. 331/2021, issued on January 
11, 2021. The research on genomic epidemiology of 
SARS-COV-2 received the clearance of the Ethics 
Committee of Instituto Nacional de Saúde Doutor Ri-
cardo Jorge on March 30, 2021.

Results

Main Analysis
A total of 22,784 SARS-CoV-2–positive cases were 
reported in Portugal during May 17–July 4, 2021, 
among persons >40 years of age. Of 2,097 cases in-
cluded in the analysis, 966 (46.1%) were variant-clas-
sified with WGS and 1,131 (53.9%) with SGTF. During 
the study period, 94.7% (827/873) of the S-positive se-
quenced samples were confirmed as Delta and 96.9% 
(372/384) of SGTF samples were classified as Alpha 
through WGS, thus indicating that the SGTF-derived 
VOC classification was robust.

Among Delta case-patients, we observed a high-
er proportion of persons >70 years of age (p<0.001) 
(Table 1), and a higher proportion of vaccinated 
persons (p<0.001) than among the Alpha case-pa-
tients. We report a statistically significant higher 
odds of being partially vaccinated (OR 1.70 [95% 
CI 1.18–2.47]) or completely vaccinated (OR 1.96 
[95% CI 1.22–3.14]) among the Delta case-patients 
than among the Alpha case-patients, suggesting 
lower mRNA vaccine effectiveness for the Delta 
variant (Table 2). After adjustment for age group 
and sex, similar estimated ORs were observed for 
the complete vaccination scheme (OR 1.96 [95% CI 
1.43–2.69]) or for partial vaccination (OR 1.81 [95% 
CI 1.37–2.39]).

 
Table 1. Characteristics	of	patients	in	the	study	sample,	by	severe	acute	respiratory	syndrome	coronavirus	2	variant	of	concern,	
Portugal,	epidemiologic	weeks	20–26	(May	17–July	4),	2021 
Characteristic Delta	(B.1.617.2),	no.	(%) Alpha	(B.1.1.7),	no.	(%) Total,	no.	(%) 
Overall 1,366	(100) 731	(100) 2,097	(100) 
Week	of	diagnosis    
 20 53	(4) 137	(19) 190	(9) 
 21 64	(5) 154	(21) 218	(10) 
 22 112	(8) 171	(23) 283	(13) 
 23 192	(14) 114	(16) 306	(15) 
 24 249	(18) 73	(10) 322	(15) 
 25 350	(26) 38	(5) 388	(19) 
 26 346	(25) 44	(6) 390	(19) 
Age	group,	y    
 40–49 760	(56) 378	(52) 1,138	(54) 
 50–69 474	(35) 313	(43) 787	(38) 
 >70 132	(10) 40	(5) 172	(8) 
Sex    
 F 707	(52) 402	(55) 1,109	(53) 
 M 659	(48) 329	(45) 988	(47) 
 



Secondary Analysis
We observed statistically significant higher mean Ct 
values among those with complete vaccination com-
pared with unvaccinated case-patients for Delta (17.7 
vs. 16.5 ) as well as for Alpha (21.8 vs. 18.4) (Table 
3; Figure), suggesting lower viral loads in vaccinated 
compared with unvaccinated case-patients for both 
VOCs. Although the Alpha variant cases had sta-
tistically significant confounder-adjusted Ct values 
mean difference (MD) of 4.49 (95% CI 2.07–6.91) after 
complete vaccination, representing an increase of Ct 
values (lower infectiousness), the Delta variant cases 
showed only about half of that increase, with a statis-
tically significant confounder-adjusted Ct value mean 
difference point estimate of 2.24 (95% CI 0.85–3.64) 
between unvaccinated and fully vaccinated break-
through case-patients. For partial vaccination, statis-
tically significant differences in mean Ct values were 
observed for Alpha (MD 1.87 [95% CI 0.2–3.53]) but 
not for Delta cases (MD −0.15 [95% CI −0.99 to 0.96]), 
suggesting similar viral load between unvaccinated 
and partially vaccinated Delta case-patients.

The confounder-adjusted paired-mean difference 
in Ct values between Delta and Alpha was statistically 
significant for unvaccinated persons (MD –1.66 [95% 
CI –2.37 to –0.95]). For partially (MD –1.88 [95% CI 
–3.77 to 0.003]) and completely vaccinated persons 
(MD –2.24 [95% CI –4.8 to 0.32]) we did not observed 
statistically significant mean differences in Ct values 
between delta and alpha.

Sensitivity Analysis
In a sensitivity analysis (Table 4), restricted to weeks 
22–26, confounder-adjusted OR estimates for having 
been infected and completely vaccinated (OR 1.78 
[95% CI 1.01–3.13]) and partially vaccinated (OR 1.91 
[95% CI 1.22–3.00]) remained similar and statisti-
cally significant. Restricting the analysis to the cases 
identified through WGS, we observed a drop in the 
adjusted OR point estimate of complete vaccination 
(OR 1.48 [95% CI 0.75–2.93]) with a loss of statisti-
cal significance, but for partial vaccination, estimates 
yielded increased significant results (OR 2.5 [95% CI 

1.23–5.08]). Restricting to cases with Ct values <25 (n = 
1,363), we observed an increase of the OR of infection 
and vaccination against Delta versus Alpha variants 
both for partial (OR 2.47 [95% CI 1.48–4.12]) and com-
plete vaccination (OR 2.42 [95% CI 1.06–5.51).

Discussion 
We observed statistically significant higher odds of 
having been infected and vaccinated (vaccine infec-
tion breakthrough) among Delta-infected versus 
Alpha-infected case-patients, suggesting a lower 
mRNA vaccines effectiveness for SARS-CoV-2 infec-
tion with the Delta VOC. The findings were consis-
tent for both complete and partial vaccination. Delta 
breakthrough case-patients have a higher viral load 
(lower Ct values) compared with Alpha breakthrough 
case-patients.

The OR estimates for complete vaccination (vac-
cine infection breakthrough) (1.96) are in line with 
findings of test-negative design studies on vaccine 
effectiveness from Scotland and England (2,9) based 
only on SGTF or mixed SGTF and WGS methodology 
for variant identification. Those studies reported a 
5.9 percentage point reduction of BNT162b2 vaccine 
effectiveness against the Delta VOC compared with 
13.0 percentage points for the alpha VOC for com-
plete vaccination (2,9), with nonoverlapping CIs for 
vaccine effectiveness estimates.

For partial vaccination, our results indicated sta-
tistically significant lower mRNA vaccine effective-
ness against the Delta VOC (OR = 1.8), supporting the 
need to promptly complete vaccination schedules to 
account for swiftly reduced effectiveness against this 
variant. This result is not in line with previous re-
search conducted in England (9). Several factors may 
explain the differences between that study (9) and our 
work: the target population is different (persons >16 
years of age vs. >40 years of age); differences exist in 
the Alpha and Delta relative frequencies during the 
study period; differences exist in vaccination calendar 
and time between doses administration, with Eng-
land having a higher proportion of persons exposed 
to 2 doses because of an earlier campaign roll out and 

 
Table 2. Crude	and	adjusted	odds	ratio	of	being	infected	with	severe	acute	respiratory	syndrome	coronavirus	2	and	vaccinated	(odds	
of	vaccine	infection	breakthrough)	in	Delta-infected	versus	Alpha-infected	patients,	Portugal,	epidemiologic	weeks	20–26	(May	17–
July 4),	2021* 
Vaccination	status Delta,	no.	(%) Alpha,	no.	(%) Crude	OR	(95%	CI) Confounder-adjusted† OR (95% CI) 
Unvaccinated 777	(57) 517	(78) Referent Referent 
1	dose	(<14	d) 229	(17) 73	(10) 1.23	(0.83	to	1.82) 1.29	(0.85	to	1.95) 
1	dose	(>14 d) or 2 doses (<14 d)‡ 198	(14) 49	(7) 1.70	(1.18	to	2.47) 1.81	(1.37	to	2.39) 
2	doses	(>14	d)§ 162	(12) 38	(5) 1.96	(1.43	to	2.69) 1.96	(1.22	to	3.14) 
*OR,	odds	ratio.	 
†Adjusted for sex and age group by conditional logistic regression using week of	diagnosis	result	as	matching	variable. 
‡Partial vaccination. 
§Complete	vaccination. 
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Portugal having shorter time of exposure to a single 
dose; and a sample selection methodology for WGS.

On our secondary analysis, we observed lower Ct 
values (indicative of higher viral loads) among Delta 
compared with Alpha case-patients (MD −2.10 [95% 
CI −2.74 to −1.47]). Furthermore, although complete 
vaccination increases Ct values (thus reducing es-
timated viral loads) in Alpha case-patients by 4.49 
(95% CI 2.07–6.91), for the Delta variant, complete 
vaccination had a much lower increase of Ct values 
(2.24 [95% CI 0.85–3.64]), only half of the difference 
observed for Alpha case-patients. These findings are 
consistent with vaccine infection breakthrough cases; 
Delta variant case-patients have higher infectiousness 
than alpha variant case-patients. Our findings were 
similar to results of the studies performed in Israel, 
when Alpha variant was the dominant variant, that 
also found a 5.09 (95% CI 2.8–7.4) increase of nucleo-
capsid gene Ct values (8) between completely vacci-
nated and unvaccinated cases and 1.51 for those par-
tially vaccinated with BNT162b2 (7). Those findings 
are consistent with our results for the Alpha variant.

Our results were robust to variations in the sam-
pling strategy, including changing the weeks of di-

agnosis included. Restricting analysis to samples 
with higher viral loads (selected on the basis of low 
Ct values [Ct <25]), we observed an even higher OR 
of vaccine infection breakthrough between Delta and 
Alpha variant cases, which supports the relevance of 
the Delta relative vaccine effectiveness reduction ef-
fect in the transmission of SARS-CoV-2, both for par-
tial (OR 2.47 [95% CI 1.48–4.12]) and complete vac-
cination (OR 2.42 [95% CI 1.06–5.51]). The restriction 
to WGS samples only, however, resulted in a loss in 
a sample size and lack of statistical power to detect 
differences for complete vaccination.

This study has several limitations; in particu-
lar, possible misclassification and selection and con-
founding bias should be acknowledged. Although 
we observed a high positive predictive value (94.7%) 
of non-SGTF data to identify Delta cases within the 
study sample, a misclassification error may have led to 
underestimating the reported effect. However, SGTF 
methodology has previously shown good classifica-
tion accuracy to identify B.1.1.7 in Portugal (13) and 
has more recently been shown to distinguish between 
Alpha and Delta VOCs in Scotland and England (2,9) 
and may be highly useful when a large-scale testing 

Figure.	Distribution	of	Ct paired	mean	(reverse-transcription	PCR	Ct values	for	nucleocapsid	and	open	reading	frame	1ab	genes)	by	
coronavirus	variant	and	vaccination	status,	Portugal,	epidemiologic	weeks	20–26	(May	17–July	4),	2021.	Box	top	and	bottom	indicate	
first	and	the	third	quartiles	of	Ct	distribution,	horizontal	line	inside	box	indicates	median,	and	whiskers	indicate	minimum	and	maximum	
values.	Ct,	cycle	threshold.



strategy is in place and electronic vaccination regis-
ters are used. In addition, information bias caused by 
misclassification of vaccination status can arise from 
delays in registering vaccination status and diagnosis. 
However, data extraction was performed 3 weeks af-
ter the end of the study period to minimize bias (e.g., 
vaccination centers are instructed to register vaccina-
tions up to 24 hours after administration). Our sam-
pling strategy resulted in some selection bias. Overall, 
22,784 cases were identified in Portugal during the 
study period among those >40 years of age, and their 
age distribution was different from the study sample 
(Appendix Figure 4), skewed toward younger ages in 
the study sample, possibly because our sample was 
collected mainly through ambulatory laboratories, 
whereas older persons (>80 years of age) are expected 
to be more frequently diagnosed by hospital laborato-
ries. This result could bias our estimates if the reduc-
tion of vaccine effectiveness between Delta and Alpha 
variant is age-dependent. For example, if the vaccine 
effectiveness reduction is higher among older per-
sons, our results could be underestimated. Moreover, 

Delta cases occurred more frequently among older 
participants, and older participants were the first to 
be vaccinated in Portugal (4) and, thus, had a longer 
exposure time after their second dose. With time, a 
waning of the vaccine effect can occur, possibly con-
tributing to the observed differences among persons 
who were completely vaccinated.

After adjusting for confounding, we did not ob-
serve a substantial change in OR estimates. Although 
we cannot exclude residual confounding bias, given 
that other factors not accounted for might be asso-
ciated with the probability of exposure to the virus 
and of being vaccinated (e.g., health and social ser-
vices worker status, ethnicity, and education). How-
ever, we found that other studies (9) that adjusted for 
these potential confounding factors not accounted 
in our study did not observe a substantial difference 
between crude and confounder-adjusted estimates. 
Hence, if any residual confounding occurred, it could 
have a small effect on the effect estimates.

The results must always be interpreted in context 
because they do not provide evidence to question the 

 
Table 3. Ct values	based	on	mean	reverse-transcription	PCR	Ct values	for	nucleocapsid	and	open	reading	frame	1ab	genes,	stratified	
by	vaccination	status	and	severe	acute	respiratory	syndrome	coronavirus	2	variant	of	concern,	and	confounder-adjusted	mean	
differences,	Portugal,	epidemiologic	weeks	20–26	(May	17–July	4),	2021 

Vaccination	status 
Delta	(B.1.617.2),	 

mean	(SD) 
Alpha	(B.1.1.7),	mean	

(SD) 
Mean	difference,*	Delta	
vs.	Alpha	(95%	CI) 

Overall 16.4	(5.0) 18.7	(5.3) −2.10 (−2.74 to −1.47) 
Unvaccinated 16.5	(4.9) 18.4	(5.2) −1.66 (−2.37 to −0.95) 
1	dose	(<14	d) 15.7	(4.9) 19.2	(5.6) −1.42 (−3.07 to 0.23) 
1	dose	(>14 d) or 2 doses (<14 d)† 16.1	(5.0) 20.0	(5.6) −1.88 (−3.77 to −0.003) 
2	doses	(>14 d)‡ 17.7	(5.7) 21.8	(5.7) −2.24 (−4.8 to 0.32) 
Mean	difference,	partial	vaccinated	vs.	unvaccinated* −0.15 (−0.99 to 0.96) 1.87	(0.2	to	3.53)  
Mean	difference,	complete	vaccinated	vs.	unvaccinated* 2.24	(0.85	to	3.64) 4.49	(2.07	to	6.91)  
*Mean	difference	and	respective	95%	CIs	estimated	by	linear	regression	model	adjusted	to	sex,	age	group,	and	week	of	diagnosis. 
†Partial vaccination. 
‡Complete vaccination. 

 

 
Table 4. Sensitivity	analysis	crude	and	adjusted	odds	ratio	of	being	infected	and	vaccinated	(odds	of	vaccine	infection	breakthrough)	
in	Delta	versus Alpha	SARS-CoV-2	cases,	Portugal,	weeks	20–26 (May	17–July	4), 2021* 

Vaccination	status 
Delta	(B.1.617.2),	

no.	(%) 
Alpha	(B.1.1.7),	

no.	(%) Crude	OR	(95%	CI) 
Confounder-adjusted† 

OR	(95%	CI	) 
Restricted	to	epidemiologic	weeks	22–26,	n	=	1,689    
 Unvaccinated 682	(55) 328	(75) Referent Referent 
 1	dose	(<14	d) 224	(18) 54	(12) 1.34	(0.94	to	1.91) 1.38	(0.96	to	1.98) 
 1	dose	(>14	d)	or	2	doses (<14	d)‡ 190	(15) 32	(7) 1.87	(1.22	to	2.86) 1.91	(1.22	to	3.00) 
 2	doses	(>14	d)§ 153	(12) 26	(6) 1.99	(1.25	to	3.16) 1.78	(1.01	to	3.13) 
Restricted	to	WGS-classified	VOC	patients,	n	=	931    
 Unvaccinated 406	(59) 189	(77) Referent Referent 
 1	dose	(<14	d) 104	(15) 29	(12) 1.21	(0.75	to	1.95) 1.20	(0.73	to	1.96) 
 1	dose	(>14	d)	or	2	doses	(<14	d)‡ 84	(12) 11	(4) 2.63	(1.34	to	5.20) 2.50	(1.23	to	5.08) 
 2	doses	(>14	d)§ 90	(13) 18	(7) 1.91	(1.09	to	3.34) 1.48	(0.75	to	2.93) 
Restricted	to	patients	with	Ct values	<25,	n	=	1,363    
 Unvaccinated 492	(57) 412	(82) Referent Referent 
 1	dose	(<14	d) 161	(19) 48	(10) 1.20	(0.79	to	1.81) 1.30	(0.85	to	1.98) 
 1	dose	(>14	d)	or	2	doses	(<14	d)‡ 142	(17) 30	(6) 2.14	(1.32	to	3.46) 2.47	(1.48	to	4.12) 
 2	doses	(>14	d)§ 64	(7) 14	(3) 1.92	(0.97	to	3.82) 2.42	(1.06	to	5.51) 
*Ct,	cycle	threshold;	OR, odds	ratio;	WGS,	whole-genome	sequencing;	VOC,	variant	of	concern. 
†Adjusted for sex and age group by conditional logistic regression using week of diagnosis result as matching variable. 
‡Partial vaccination. 
§Complete	vaccination. 
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benefits of the mRNA vaccines to individual health, 
such as reducing symptoms, disease severity, or the 
impact on health services capacity. We reported odds 
of vaccine breakthrough between Delta and Alpha 
VOCs, which can be interpreted as a measure of the 
relative vaccine effectiveness. Although a case–case 
study design does not provide a direct measure of ef-
fectiveness against a specific VOC, it may be useful 
to rapidly detect changes in vaccine effectiveness in 
the context of novel VOC emergence, providing sub-
stantial evidence for further public health measures 
to control the transmission of SARS-CoV-2.

Overall, we found significantly higher odds of 
vaccination in Delta case-patients than in Alpha case-
patients, suggesting possible lower effectiveness of 
the mRNA vaccines in preventing infection with the 
Delta VOC. Case–case design has proven to be help-
ful to compare vaccine effectiveness for SARS-CoV-2 
VOCs because of its quick implementation and valu-
able insights in the context of frequent and swift VOC 
emergence. These findings can help decision-makers 
as they consider applying or lifting of control mea-
sures and adjusting vaccine roll-out depending on the 
predominance of the Delta variant and levels of par-
tial and complete mRNA vaccination coverage.
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and Luís Menezes.
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Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) was identifi ed 
in Israel at the end of February 2019 (1). As in 

other countries, Israel has experienced several in-
fection waves. The third wave, largely attributed to 
entry of the Alpha virus variant into Israel, began 
during in September 2020; at its peak, >8,000 new 
cases were being identifi ed daily (2). Israel was 
among the fi rst countries to introduce a national 
vaccination campaign using the mRNA BNT162b2 
vaccine (Pfi zer-BioNTech, https://www.pfi zer.
com). The BNT162b2 vaccine received emergency 
approval for use by the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration after the vaccine showed 95% effi cacy over 
an average 2-month follow-up period (3,4). The 
vaccine was initially approved for any person >16 

years of age, with a recommended 21-day interval, 
2-dose administration.

The vaccine campaign began on December 20, 
2020 (concurrent with a 2-month nationwide lock-
down), fi rst targeting all healthcare workers and the 
population >60 years of age and quickly extending to 
all persons >16 years of age. Initially, those persons 
who had a previous infection were not eligible for vac-
cination, but within 3 months, policy was changed to 
offer a single dose to all persons who had a previous 
infection. By April 2021, >50% of persons >16 years of 
age and 88% of persons >50 years of age countrywide 
had been fully vaccinated (2). The number of new 
cases decreased to 140 cases/day by April 2021 (2). 
Initial population-based studies in Israel comparing 
vaccinated and unvaccinated groups reported vac-
cine effectiveness rates of 95% (5,6).

One of the biggest questions regarding the vac-
cine is the length of protection provided. In pub-
lishing third-phase research results, Pfi zer-BioN-
Tech reported a 91% effi cacy rate over a 6-month 
follow-up period and an estimated 6% decrease 
in effi cacy every 2 months (7). Population-based 
observational studies in Israel are no longer a fea-
sible method of evaluating long-term effectiveness 
of the vaccine, given that most persons have now 
been fully vaccinated. Infection rates in Israel in-
creased again during June–September 2021 (fourth 
wave), and most (97%) positive cases were infected 
with the Delta variant (B.1.617.2) (G. Rahib, Israel 
Ministry of Health Laboratories, pers. comm., 2021 
Aug 8). Initial serologic studies of the Delta variant 
suggest that the BNT162b2 vaccine provides pro-
tection against Delta variant infection, but at lower 
rates than for the Alpha variant (88% vs. 93.7%) (8). 
Given the increase in infection rates, the dilemma 
arose whether this increase was attributable to 
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Israel	 experienced	a	new	wave	of	 coronavirus	disease	
during	June	2021,	six	months	after	 implementing	a	na-
tional	 vaccination	 campaign.	We	 conducted	 3	 discrete	
analyses	 using	 data	 from	 a	 large	 health	 maintenance	
organization	in	Israel	to	determine	whether	IgG	levels	of	
fully	 vaccinated	 persons	 decrease	 over	 time,	 describe	
the	relationship	between	IgG	titer	and	subsequent	PCR-
confi	rmed	 infection,	 and	 compare	 PCR-confi	rmed	 in-
fection	 rates	by	period	of	vaccination.	Mean	 IgG	 levels	
steadily	decreased	over	 the	6-month	period	 in	 the	 total	
tested	population	and	 in	all	age	groups.	An	 inverse	 re-
lationship	was	found	between	IgG	titer	and	subsequent	
PCR-positive	 infection.	 Persons	 vaccinated	 during	 the	
fi	rst	2	months	of	 the	campaign	were	more	 likely	 to	be-
come	infected	than	those	subsequently	vaccinated.	The	
vaccinated	group	>60	years	of	age	had	lower	initial	IgG	
levels	and	were	at	greater	risk	for	infection.	The	fi	ndings	
support	the	decision	to	add	a	booster	vaccine	for	persons	
>60	years	of	age.
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reduced effectiveness of the vaccine against the 
Delta variant or a waning of protection provided 
by the vaccine over time.

The objective of this study was to determine if 
the BNT162b2 vaccine had become less effective in 
preventing infection, and if so, in which population 
groups and to what degree. To meet this objective, we 
conducted 3 discrete analyses to answer the follow-
ing questions. First, do antibody levels (IgG) of those 
fully vaccinated decrease over time and if so, for who 
and how quickly? Second, what is the relationship be-
tween antibody level (IgG) and subsequent PCR-con-
firmed infection? Third, is there a difference in PCR-
confirmed infection incidence rates between persons 
vaccinated in the initial months of the vaccination 
campaign and persons vaccinated later?

Methods
We conducted a series of retrospective cohort anal-
yses to meet the study objectives. We extracted all 
data from the Maccabi Healthcare Services database 
(https://www.maccabi4u.co.il/1781-he/Maccabi.
aspx). Maccabi is the second-largest health main-
tenance organization (HMO) in Israel and provides 
healthcare coverage for >2.5 million citizens (27% of 
the population of Israel). The database includes de-
mographic data (date of birth, sex, socioeconomic 
status based on census, and national survey classi-
fications applied to home address); laboratory data 
(all PCR and IgG test results); and health status data 
(chronic illness registries, such as heart disease, hy-
pertension, chronic kidney disease [CKD], diabetes 
and immunosuppressive disorder, based on hospital 
and community-based diagnoses and procedures, 
and relevant laboratory and test results). The study 
was approved by the Maccabi Helsinki Committee 
(#0178-20-MHS). Informed consent was waived be-
cause all data extracted from the database were ano-
nymized and aggregated.

Testing Procedures
PCR testing is conducted free of charge for any 
HMO member who has symptoms or reported ex-
posure to a confirmed case. Testing is conducted by 
using real-time reverse transcription PCR (Allplex 
2019-nCoV Assay; Seegene Inc., https://www.
seegene.com). We offered serologic testing to spe-
cific target populations, such as employees (19%) 
and residents and employees of geriatric medical 
and retirement home facilities owned by the HMO 
(4%) at discrete points in time, but most (77%) test-
ing was carried out in the general HMO population 
for whom testing is freely available upon request 

(patients initiative). We conducted IgG testing by 
using severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavi-
rus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) spike-specific antibodies and 
a follow-up chemo-luminescence immunoassay 
(Quant II IgG anti-Spike CoV2-SARS; Abbott Labo-
ratories, https://www.abbott.com) and reported 
as arbitrary units per milliliter (AU/mL). Antibody 
levels are reported numerically, except for outli-
ers (<21 AU/mL and >40,000 AU/mL), which are 
coded. Coded results were converted to numeric 
results (<21 to 21 and >40,000 to 40,001).

IgG Levels of Vaccinated Population over Time
All HMO members who had received both vaccine 
doses and had a subsequent IgG test for SARS-CoV-2 
antibodies >7 days after the second vaccination were 
included in this component of the study. The study 
period extended from January 11, 2021 (when those 
first vaccinated reached day 7 after the second dose), 
through July 7, 2021. We mapped IgG results over 
a 180-day period by using demographic and health 
characteristics (age group, sex, socioeconomic status, 
and presence of selected chronic illnesses).

Relationship between IgG Levels and Subsequent 
SARS-CoV-2 Infection
We included all HMO members who had a PCR test 
(irrespective of vaccination status) during June 1–July 
14, 2021 (peak of fourth wave of infection), and an 
IgG serologic test 7–120 days before the PCR test in 
this component of the study. We used the most recent 
test result for persons who had >1 test. We used the 
most recent PCR test date if all results were negative 
and the date of the first positive PCR result for per-
sons who had >1 result. We calculated the proportion 
of participants who had subsequent positive PCR re-
sults by antibody level status.

Comparison of Infection Rates by Vaccination Period
We included all HMO members who as of June 9, 
2021, were >7 days post–second vaccination dose 
and had no previous positive PCR result in this 
component of the study. We excluded from analysis 
members who received 3 doses or had an appoint-
ment to receive the third dose (n = 320) during the 
follow-up period. (At this time, a recommendation 
to offer a booster vaccination for persons who had 
an immune-suppressive disorder had been autho-
rized.) We categorized the study population by us-
ing vaccination completion: January–February 2021 
and March–May 2021. For both groups, we calcu-
lated the proportion who were PCR positive during 
June 9–July 18, 2021 (yes/no).

Effectiveness	of	mRNA	BNT162b2	Vaccine,	Israel



Statistical Analyses
We used Mann–Whitney and Kruskal–Wallis tests to 
compare antibody levels over time between differ-
ent population groups. We used linear regression to 
identify those factors associated with serologic levels. 
Natural logarithm (ln) of serologic levels showed a 
normal distribution and was selected as the outcome 
variable. Other variables we entered into a hierarchi-
cal model were days from vaccination; age, sex, and 
socioeconomic status; and selected chronic illnesses.

We used χ2 analyses to test the association between 
serologic levels (categorized) and PCR outcomes. We 
categorized serologic status into <300 AU/mL or 
>300 AU/mL We calculated Kaplan–Meier survival 
curves to compare time from serologic test to posi-
tive PCR result for the serologic categories by using 
log-rank tests. We defined an event as a positive PCR 
result. Time to event was the number of days from a 
serologic test to PCR, with censoring for those who 
died, left the HMO, or had a follow-up period of <120 
days. We used logistic regression analysis to compare 
PCR-positive outcomes between vaccination periods, 
while controlling for age group, socioeconomic sta-
tus, and presence of chronic illness (heart disease, hy-
pertension, diabetes, CKD, and immunosuppressive 
disorder).We performed statistical analyses by using 
SPSS Statistics 25 (https://www.ibm.com) and R ver-
sion 3.6.2 (https://cran.r-project.org).

Results

IgG Levels of Vaccinated Population Over Time
The study population consisted of 8,395 persons 
(Table 1). Of all HMO members who received both 
vaccine doses, those subsequently tested for IgG were 
more likely to be male, younger (18–44 years of age), 
and in a higher socioeconomic bracket and less likely 
to have a chronic illness than those not tested for IgG.

We found that serologic levels in the study pop-
ulation decreased over time, from a mean of 14,008 
for those tested within a month of being vaccinated 
to a mean of 1,411 for those tested in the sixth month 
after vaccination (Table 2). We observed a decrease 
over time in all subpopulation groups when results 
were stratified by age group, sex, socioeconom-
ic status, and selected chronic illnesses (Table 2). 
The largest mean differences between subpopula-
tions were observed in their initial serologic lev-
els (within the first month). Mean serologic levels 
for participants >60 years of age (n = 1,004, mean 
9,433) were approximately half of those for partici-
pants <60 years of age (n = 1,453, mean 17,169) in 
the first month, attenuating to a <10% difference 6 
months later (Figure 1). Large differences in initial 
serologic levels were also observed for participants 
with chronic illness, in particular participants with 
an immunosuppressive disorder, CKD or heart  

 
Table 1. Demographic	and	health	characteristics	of	population	vaccinated	against	coronavirus	disease,	by	serologic	test	status,	
Maccabi Healthcare Services, Israel, January‒July 2021 
Characteristic No.	(%)	not	tested,	n	=	1,423,257 No.	(%)	tested,	n	=	8,395 
Sex   
 M 683,946	(48.1) 2,774	(33.0) 
 F 739,311	(51.9) 5,621	(67.0) 
Age	group,	y   
 <18 39,123	(2.7) 92	(1.1) 
 18–44 644,038	(45.3) 2,199	(26.2) 
 45–59 384,100	(27.0) 3,016	(35.9) 
 60–74 255,377	(17.9) 2,515	(30.0) 
 >75 100,619	(7.1) 573	(6.8) 
Socioeconomic	status   
 Low 481,470	(33.8) 3,202	(38.1) 
 Middle 232,824	(16.4) 1,281	(15.3) 
 High 708,963	(49.8) 3,912	(46.6) 
Heart	disease   
 No 1,346,990	(94.6) 7,790	(92.8) 
 Yes 76,267	(5.4) 605	(7.2) 
Diabetes   
 No 1,297,140	(91.1) 7,342	(87.5) 
 Yes 126,117	(8.9) 1,053	(12.5) 
Hypertension   
 No 1,145,327	(80.5) 5,960	(71.0) 
 Yes 277,930	(19.5) 2,435	(29.0) 
Chronic	kidney	disease   
 No 1,353,406	(95.1) 7,715	(91.9) 
 Yes 69,851	(4.9) 680	(8.1) 
Immunosuppressive	disorder   
 No 1,396,529	(98.1) 7,411	(88.3) 
 Yes 26,728	(1.9) 984	(11.7) 
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disease. Initial (first month) serologic levels in-
creased by socioeconomic level.

Of all persons who were vaccinated with both 
doses, 2.8% also had a positive PCR result. Compa-
rable decreases in serologic means by month were ob-
served in this group, as in others. However, the mean 
serologic level for those tested in the first 7–30 days 
was much higher than that for the total study popula-
tion (22,630 AU/mL; p<0.001).

When demographic and health variables were en-
tered into a linear regression model (Appendix Table 
1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/27/2/21-
1834-App1.pdf), all factors remained independently 
associated with serologic levels; the highest coeffi-
cient was observed for participants who had an im-

munosuppressive disorder. No multicollinearity was 
observed between the factors in the regression model.

Relationship between IgG Levels and Subsequent 
SARS-CoV-2 Infection
Demographic and health characteristics of HMO 
members who had a serologic result and who had 
subsequently been tested by PCR were similar to 
those who had no PCR test result (Table 3), with the 
exception of socioeconomic status and diabetes sta-
tus. Persons who were tested by PCR were more like-
ly to be in the lower socioeconomic bracket and have 
diabetes than persons not tested by PCR.

Of persons who had both serologic and PCR tests 
(n = 5,141), 57% had a serologic test result of <150 AU/

 
Table 2. Mean	antibody	level	by	demographic	and	health	variables	and	time	from	vaccination	against	coronavirus	disease	for	
population vaccinated against coronavirus disease, Maccabi Healthcare Services, Israel, January‒July 2021 

Characteristic 
Days	from	vaccination	to	serologic	test 

p	value 7–29 30–59 60–89 90–119 120–150 >150 
Total	population 2,457 1,845 946 827 500 1,820  
 Antibody	levels        
  Mean 14,008 8,175 4,365 2,706 1,773 1,411 <0.001 
  SD 12,146 7,742 5,022 3,957 1,934 1,751  
  Median 11,322 6,080 2,974 1,683 1,217 1,217  
Sex        
 No.	male 1,075 676 354 269 105 295  
  Mean	antibody	level 12,278 6,837 3,799 2,633 1,695 1,309 <0.001 
 No.	female 1,382 1,169 592 558 395 1,525  
  Mean	antibody	level 15,354 8,949 4,703 2,740 1,794 1,431  
Age	group,	y        
 No.	<18 32 40 14 6 0 0  
  Mean	antibody	level 29,781 15,348 9,971 9,421   <0.001 
 No.	18–44 677 469 262 201 142 448  
  Mean	antibody	level 18,522 9,866 5,621 3,271 2,006 1,479  
 No.	45–59 744 602 288 237 224 921  
  Mean	antibody	level 15,396 8,875 4,279 2,793 1,929 1,419  
 No.	60–74 821 599 302 264 99 430  
  Mean	antibody	level 9,999 6,280 3,684 2,670 1,478 1,256  
 No. >75 183 135 80 119 35 20  
  Mean	antibody	level 6,892 5,468 2,147 1,316 668 912  
Socioeconomic	status        
 No.	low 553 278 143 113 59 135  
  Mean antibody	level 15,994 10,048 4,481 4,056 2,443 1,625 <0.001 
 No.	middle 1,088 827 414 392 259 932  
  Mean antibody	level 13,989 8,473 4,739 2,523 1,695 1,468 <0.001 
 No.	H\high 816 740 389 322 182 753  
  Mean antibody	level 12,687 7,139 3,924 2,454 1,667 1,301 <0.001 
Underlying	conditions        
 Heart	disease        
  No.	patients 206 165 79 75 25 55  
   Mean antibody	level 7,341 4,307 2,520 2,455 690 1,575 <0.001 
 Diabetes        
  No.	patients 377 245 121 123 57 130  
   Mean antibody	level 8,624 6,647 2,742 2,189 843 1,401 <0.001 
 Hypertension        
  No. patients 803 572 274 290 133 363  
   Mean	antibody	level 9,930 6,624 3,032 2,118 1,341 1,409 <0.001 
 Chronic	kidney	disease        
  No. patients 248 163 81 88 45 55  
   Mean	antibody	level 6,756 4,331 2,614 2,339 887 1,910 <0.001 
 Immunosuppressive	disorder        
  No. patients 307 280 156 126 57 58  
   Mean	antibody	level 6,824 4,371 2,336 1,500 1,033 1,813 <0.001 

 



mL, 6% had a result of 150–299 AU/mL, 10% had a re-
sult of 300–799 AU/mL, and 27% had a result >800 AU/
mL. The proportion of participants with a positive PCR 
result were 1.2% for those who had serologic levels <150 
AU/mL, 1.3% for those who had serologic levels of 150–
299 AU/mL, 0.2% for those who had serologic levels of 
300–799 AU/mL, and 27% for those who had serologic 
levels of >800 AU/mL (p = 0.004. Mean serologic levels 
for the 42 study participants who had a positive PCR 
result were 175 AU/mL (SD +490 AU/mL) compared a 
mean serologic level of 2,057 AU/mL (SD +6,030 AU/
mL) for those with a negative result (p<0.001).

Of all the study participants for this component 
of the study, 365 (7%) had a previous infection (37% 
of whom received 1 vaccine dose). Those who had a 
previous infection were less likely to have a serologic 
level of <300 AU/mL than those who did not have a 
previous infection (40.3% vs. 65.2%; p<0.001). How-
ever, irrespective of previous infection (yes/no), the 
proportion of those with a new PCR positive result 
was 0.8%. We provide Kaplan–Meier survival curves 
(over time by serologic status and  +300 AU/mL) 
(Figure 2). The curves indicate that participants who 
had lower serologic levels (<300 AU/mL) had lower 

Figure 1.	IgG	levels	for	
population	vaccinated	with	
mRNA	BNT162b2	vaccine	
(Pfizer-BioNTech,	https://www.
pfizer.com)	against	coronavirus	
disease	over	time,	by	age	
group,	Maccabi	Healthcare	
Services,	Israel,	January‒June	
2021.	A)	<60	years	of	age.	B)	
>60	years	of	age.

 
Table 3. Demographic	and	health	characteristics	of	population	vaccinated	against	coronavirus	disease,	by	PCR	test	status,	Maccabi	
Healthcare Services, Israel, January‒July 2021 
Characteristic No.	(%)	not	tested,	n	=	79,404 No.	(%)	tested,	n	=	5,141 
Sex   
 M 33,871	(42.7) 2,128	(41.4) 
 F 45,533	(57.3) 3,013	(58.6) 
Age	group,	y   
 <18 21,563	(27.2) 937	(18.2) 
 18–44 37,470	(47.2) 2,338	(45.5) 
 45–59 13,553	(17.1) 1,090	(21.2) 
 60–74 5,672	(7.1) 657	(12.8) 
 >75 1,146	(1.4) 119	(2.3) 
Socioeconomic	status   
 Low 10,744	(13.5) 1,339	(26.0) 
 Middle 36,358	(45.8) 1,234	(24.0) 
 High 32,302	(40.7) 2,568	(50.0) 
Heart	disease   
 No 78,105	(98.4) 5,021	(97.7) 
 Yes 1,299	(1.6) 120	(2.3) 
Diabetes   
 No 76,320	(96.1) 4,903	(95.4) 
 Yes 3,084	(3.9) 238	(4.6) 
Hypertension   
 No 73,063	(92.0) 4,524	(88.0) 
 Yes 6,341	(8.0) 617	(12.0) 
Chronic	kidney	disease   
 No 78,058	(98.3) 5,012	(97.5) 
 Yes 1,346	(1.7) 129	(2.5) 
Immunosuppressive	disorder   
 No 78,193	(98.5) 5,010	(97.5) 
 Yes 1,211	(1.5) 131	(2.5) 
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survival rates than participants who had higher sero-
logic levels (+300 AU/mL; p = 0.03 by log-rank test).

Comparison of Infection Rates by Vaccination Period
At the time of the study, 86% of those eligible for vac-
cination (>16 years of age; n = 1,423,098) had received 

both doses in the HMO (90% of those >60 years of 
age). We compared demographic and health vari-
ables between those who were vaccinated in the first 
2 months with those vaccinated later (Table 4). Those 
who were vaccinated in the first 2 months were more 
likely to be older, in a higher socioeconomic bracket, 
and have higher rates of chronic illness. We found 
that 1,518 (0.19%) of those vaccinated during Janu-
ary–February 2021 were PCR positive compared with 
644 (0.11%) of those vaccinated during March–May 
2021 (p<0.001). Univariate analyses (Appendix Table 
2) also showed that age, sex, socioeconomic status 
and presence of chronic illnesses (health disease, dia-
betes, hypertension, and CKD) were associated with 
having a positive PCR result.

Factors associated with subsequent infection 
(positive PCR result) in a logistic regression model 
(Table 5) were socioeconomic status, age group, vac-
cination period, sex, and heart disease. When con-
trolling for all other factors, we found that members  
vaccinated first were 1.6 times more likely to get in-
fected with COVID-19 than those vaccinated later.

Discussion
In this study, we found that IgG serologic levels for 
SARS-CoV-2 virus decreased progressively over 
time for the total vaccinated population and in each 
subpopulation when stratified by demographic and 

Figure 2.	Kaplan-Meier	cumulative	survival	for	PCR-positive	
outcome	for	population	vaccinated	with	mRNA	BNT162b2	vaccine	
(Pfizer-BioNTech,	https://www.pfizer.com)	against	coronavirus,	by	
antibody	(IgG)	level,	Maccabi	Healthcare	Services,	Israel,	June‒
July	2021.

 
Table 4. Demographic	and	health	characteristics	of	population	vaccinated	against	coronavirus	disease,	by	vaccination	period,	Maccabi	
Healthcare Services, Israel, January‒July 2021 
Characteristic Jan‒Feb,	no.	(%),		n	=	821,231 Mar‒May,	no.	(%),	n	=	601,867 
Sex   
 M 394,546	(48.0) 285,089	(47.6) 
 F 426,685	(52.0) 313,482	(52.4) 
Age	group,	y   
 <18 21,232	(2.6) 62,793	(10.4) 
 18–44 211,351	(25.7) 414,514	(68.9) 
 45–59 289,813	(35.3) 86,013	(14.3) 
 60–74 219,437	(26.7) 28,620	(4.8) 
 >75 79,398	(9.7) 9,927	(1.6) 
Socioeconomic	status   
 Low 102,689	(12.5) 125,924	(20.9) 
 Middle 398,474	(48.5) 307,724	(51.1) 
 High 320,068	(39.0) 168,219	(27.9) 
Heart	disease   
 No 755,979	(92.1) 592,608	(98.5) 
 Yes 65,252	(7.9) 9,259	(1.5) 
Diabetes   
 No 717,950	(87.4) 581,893	(96.7) 
 Yes 103,281	(12.6) 19,974	(3.3) 
Hypertension   
 No 593,368	(72.3) 556,545	(92.5) 
 Yes 227,863	(27.7) 45,322	(7.5) 
Chronic	kidney	disease   
 No 762,717	(92.9) 592,447	(98.4) 
 Yes 58,514	(7.1) 9,420	(1.6) 
Immunosuppressive	disorder   
 No 808,061	(98.4) 598,499	(99.4) 
 Yes 13,170	(1.6) 3,368	(0.6) 
 



health variables. We also found an association be-
tween serologic levels and subsequent risk for infec-
tion, wherein participants who had a serologic level 
<300 AU/mL were more likely to get COVID-19 than 
those who had a serologic level >300 AU/mL. We 
established that those vaccinated at the beginning of 
the national vaccination campaign were more likely 
to get infected (during the current wave of infection) 
than those vaccinated later. These findings suggest 
that effectiveness of the vaccine decreases over time 
and that the current wave of infection can be attrib-
uted, at least in part, to the reduced effectiveness of 
the vaccine over time.

Initial serologic studies focused on patients found 
to be PCR positive for COVID-19 reported a decrease 
over time of antibody presence from time of infection 
(9–11). Fewer studies have looked specifically at sero-
logic response of the vaccinated population. Most of 
the studies based on vaccinated populations reported 
≈100% seroconversion rates but had short follow-up 
periods (12,13). Serologic levels were much higher 
among the vaccinated population than those conva-
lescing after infection (12) and among those <50 years 
of age ((13). In a case–control study of PCR-positive 
case-patients divided by previous vaccination sta-
tus (yes/no), Lopez-Bernal et al. (8) found that those 

vaccinated (2 doses) with the BNT162b2 vaccine and 
were infected with the Alpha variant achieved 93.7% 
vaccine effectiveness rate compared with an 88% 
vaccine effectiveness rate for those infected with the 
Delta variant.

We did not find published studies that de-
scribed serologic status over longer follow-up peri-
ods for a vaccinated population. Mean levels of IgG 
decreased progressively over time for all subpop-
ulations in this study. The difference between the 
groups was mostly evident in initial (first month) 
starting means; the elderly and those having chron-
ic illness had lower levels, but these levels attenu-
ated to more comparable levels between groups 
6 months after vaccination. In a large household 
study in the United Kingdom (14), IgG response 
measured over the first 3 months after vaccina-
tion found higher seroconversion rates for younger 
age groups (20–40 years of age), female partici-
pants, those receiving both doses, vaccination with 
BNT162b2 vaccine compared with AstraZeneca 
(https://www.astrazeneca.com) vaccine, and those 
with evidence of a previous infection. Low re-
sponders were older and had higher prevalence of 
chronic illness/disease, such as patients receiving 
immune suppressants or who had diabetes. These 

 
Table 5. Factors	associated	with	coronavirus	disease	for	population	vaccinated	against	coronavirus	disease,	by	logistic	regression 
model, Maccabi Healthcare Services, Israel, January‒July 2021 
Variable No. Adjusted	odds	ratio	(95%	CI) 
Vaccination	period   
 Jan‒Feb 821,231 1.61	(1.45–1.79) 
 Mar‒May 601,867 Referent 
Sex   
 M 681,382 0.11	(1.01–1.20) 
 F 741,716 Referent 
Age	group,	y   
 <18 84,025 Referent 
 18–44 625,865 1.92	(1.51–2.49) 
 45–59 375,826 1.88	(1.46–2.45) 
 60–74 248,057 1.54	(1.17–2.04) 
 .>75 89,325 1.06	(0.75–1.50) 
Socioeconomic	status   
 Low 228,613 Referent 
 Moderate 706,198 2.85	(2.34–3.50) 
 High 488,287 4.40	(3.61–5.41) 
Heart	disease   
 No 1,348,587 Referent 
 Yes 74,511 1.35	(1.11–1.79) 
Diabetes   
 No 1,299,843 Referent 
 Yes 123,255 1.03	(0.87–1.12) 
Hypertension   
 No 1,149,913 Referent 
 Yes 273,185 0.98	(0.86–1.22) 
Chronic	kidney	disease   
 No 1,355,164 Referent 
 Yes 67,934 0.82	(0.63–1.05) 
Immunosuppressive	disorder   
 No 1,406,596 Referent 
 Yes 16,502 0.90	(0.58–1.63) 
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same population groups were found in this study 
to start with lower serologic levels and have lower 
mean serologic levels 6 months after vaccination.

One of the many unknowns regarding  
COVID-19 is to what extent IgG is indicative of pro-
tection against the virus. The manufacturer’s recom-
mended cutoff indicating a positive serologic re-
sponse (<50 AU/mL) is much lower than the mean 
serologic levels we found at 6 months after vaccina-
tion. Are higher levels indicative of higher protec-
tion? Other mechanisms of protection, such as anti-
viral T and B cell memory, have been suggested as 
offering protection, even in the absence of serocon-
version (15). In a meta-analysis, Khoury et al. (16) 
found a strong relationship between mean neutral-
ization levels and reported protection. They further 
estimated that protection was likely to occur over 
250 days, although with still largely preserved pro-
tection from severe infection. In the second compo-
nent of our study, we found an association between 
serologic level and PCR outcome in which increased 
serologic level was associated with decreasing infec-
tion rates. Using a cutoff value of 300 AU/mL, we 
found higher rates of infection for those with low se-
rologic levels. However, given that those coming for 
testing were not randomly selected, repeat studies in 
a large randomly selected population are required to 
confirm this cutoff value.

Few data are available to compare vaccine effec-
tiveness over time, and observational follow-up stud-
ies are becoming less appropriate, given the potential 
bias between those electing to vaccinate and those 
who do not. Pfizer-BioNTech published a recent ef-
ficacy study that compared symptomatic infection 
rates between vaccinated and unvaccinated groups 
over a period of 6 months (7). Vaccine efficacy for in-
fection decreased from 96% within the first 2 months 
post–second dose to 84% vaccine efficacy 4–6 months 
post–second dose. Consistent with the findings of 
Pfizer-BionTech, we found higher rates of COVID-19 
infection among those vaccinated in the initial months 
of the vaccine campaign compared with those vacci-
nated later. Even after controlling for age (those vac-
cinated first were more likely to be older), incidence 
rates were higher in the first vaccinated group. Were 
most of the fourth wave of infections attributable to 
the Delta virus, we would have expected consistent 
incidence rates, irrespective of when the individual 
was vaccinated. We suggest that the difference found 
here between time periods indicates a reduction in 
vaccine effectiveness over time. However, we cannot 
rule out some contribution of the Delta variant to re-
duced effectiveness.

One limitation of our study was that test find-
ings were not based on repeated tests in the same 
population but a description of the results over time 
of those coming for a serologic test. Those coming 
for serologic and PCR testing were not randomly 
selected groups but, rather, persons volunteer-
ing in a study or, more commonly, requesting to 
be tested. Participants requesting a test (serologic 
and PCR) might have had greater concerns regard-
ing exposure, infection, or perceived infection risk, 
potentially increasing the proportion of persons 
who had lower serologic levels or a positive PCR 
result. We calculated mean serologic levels for each 
subpopulation, despite the potential for outlier 
measures to skew results, to enable statistical com-
parison between subpopulation groups. Numbers 
were small for some stratified data, particularly for 
the 120–149 day period, and should be interpreted 
with caution. Study findings were not adjusted for 
serologic test accuracy. Conclusions are made on 
the assumption that most of those infected in the 
third component of the study (by time of vaccina-
tion) were infected with the Delta variant, given its 
prevalence in Israel.

All data presented are for Maccabi Healthcare 
Service members. Maccabi members are more likely 
to come from a higher socioeconomic bracket, and the 
service has a somewhat larger prevalence of members 
35–55 years of age than that for the total population 
of Israel (17). Although these differences would not 
affect stratified data in our study, these differences 
might effect mean serologic results for the total pop-
ulation and vaccine effectiveness results. Generaliz-
ability of results to Israel and other countries should 
be made cautiously.

Given these limitations, the different elements 
of the study were based on large numbers of a vac-
cinated population who had 6 months of follow-up 
time to measure COVID-19 infection. We found 
that serologic levels for all groups decreased over 
time and that there was an association between se-
rologic levels and subsequent infection. We further 
observed that persons vaccinated early in the vac-
cination campaign had higher infection rates. These 
factors taken together suggest that the BNT162b2 
vaccine, as indicated by the manufacturer, offers 
lower protection against infection over time, inde-
pendent of SARS-CoV-2 variant type. These results 
contributed to the decision to offer a third dose of 
the BNT162b2 vaccine to persons >60 years of age. 
Follow-up of infection and illness rates in this group 
will enable us to confirm the wisdom of providing a 
booster dose.
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The symptoms, incidence, and risk for compli-
cations of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) re-

main controversial. Several types of long COVID, 
meaning prolonged symptoms or long-term com-
plications of COVID-19, have been reported (1). 
In addition to fi brosis and decreased pulmonary 
function from infl ammation of the lungs (2), oth-
er long-term complications have been reported as 
well (3–7). In one study, >1 symptoms remained in 
87.4% of COVID-19 patients at a mean duration of 

2 months after infection; fatigue and dyspnea were 
most common (3). Neurologic complications, such 
as loss of smell or taste, have also been reported 
(4,5). Moreover, unlike in severe acute respirato-
ry syndrome (SARS) and Middle East respiratory 
syndrome (MERS), cerebral vascular disease has 
been reported to be more common in COVID-19. 
Ischemic stroke, hemorrhage, and cerebral venous 
sinus thrombosis have been reported in 2%–6% of 
hospitalized patients with COVID-19 (6), and it has 
been estimated that cognitive impairment and de-
mentia associated with cerebral vascular disease 
will increase (7).

The National Institute for Health and Care Excel-
lence in the United Kingdom recently defi ned long 
COVID as signs and symptoms that develop during 
or after an infection consistent with COVID-19 that 
continue for >4 weeks and cannot be explained by an 
alternative diagnosis (8). Long COVID is classifi ed ac-
cording to duration of signs and symptoms: those last-
ing 4–12 weeks are classifi ed as ongoing symptomatic 
COVID-19, and those lasting >12 weeks are defi ned 
as post–COVID-19 syndrome.

Many patients report long COVID, and the need 
for management is high; however, defi nitive identi-
fi cation of symptoms, characteristics of vulnerable 
patients, and risk for COVID complications remain 
elusive. One study compared the illness and death 
rates of hospitalized patients for COVID-19 and infl u-
enza but did not include nonhospitalized COVID-19 
or infl uenza patients with mild illness (9). In this 
study, we aimed to investigate the number and type 
of COVID-19 complications that occur and which 
COVID-19 patients are more vulnerable to complica-
tions compared with infl uenza patients. The Institu-
tional Review Board (IRB) of the Health Insurance 
Review and Assessment Service approved this study 
(IRB no. 2021087-001).
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We	 conducted	 a	 retrospective	 cohort	 study	 using	
claims	 data	 to	 determine	 the	 number	 and	 types	 of	
complications	 from	 coronavirus	 disease	 (COVID-19)	
that	patients	experience	and	which	patients	are	more	
vulnerable	to	those	complications	compared	with	com-
plications	in	patients	with	infl	uenza.	Among	the	cohort,	
19.6%	of	COVID-19	patients	and	28.5%	of	 infl	uenza	
patients	had	>1	new	complication.	 In	most	complica-
tions,	COVID-19	patients	had	lower	or	similar	relative	
risk	compared	with	infl	uenza	patients;	exceptions	were	
hair	loss,	heart	failure,	mood	disorder,	and	dementia.	
Young	 to	 middle-aged	 adult	 COVID-19	 patients	 and	
patients	 in	 COVID-19	 hotspots	 had	 a	 higher	 risk	 for	
complications.	Overall,	COVID-19	patients	had	fewer	
complications	 than	 infl	uenza	 patients,	 but	 caution	 is	
necessary	 in	 high-risk	 groups.	 If	 the	 fatality	 rate	 for	
COVID-19	 is	 reduced	 through	 vaccination,	 manage-
ment	 strategies	 for	 this	 disease	 could	 be	 adapted,	
similar	 to	 those	 for	 infl	uenza	 management,	 such	 as	
easing	 restrictions	 on	 economic	 activity	 or	 require-
ments	for	close-contact	isolation.



Methods

Study Design, Setting, and Population
We conducted a retrospective cohort study using 
claims data provided by the Health Insurance Re-
view and Assessment Service (HIRA). South Korea 
has adopted mandatory universal health coverage; 
therefore, 97% of South Korea residents are National 
Health Insurance Service (NHIS) beneficiaries and 
pay NHIS premiums according to their income levels 
or property values. The remaining 3% are medical-
aid (MA) recipients who are unable to pay premiums; 
their medical costs are covered by the government 
through taxes (10). Therefore, medical use, diagnosis, 
and treatment history of COVID-19 and influenza pa-
tients can all be identified from claim data. The diag-
nosis code was based on the Korean Standard Classi-
fication of Diseases and Causes of Death, 7th edition 
(KCD-7), which is a modification of the International 
Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision.

We defined COVID-19 patients as those who re-
ceived diagnosis of and were treated for COVID-19 
(KCD-7 code U07.1); we enrolled a total of 21,615 pa-
tients during January 1–September 30, 2020. We de-
fined influenza patients as those who were prescribed 
the antiviral drugs oseltamivir, zanamivir, or amanta-
dine for an influenza-like illness (11) or who had in-
fluenza diagnosed (KCD-7 code J09-J11) as determined 
by a doctor; we enrolled 2,380,696 patients during July 
1, 2017–June 30, 2018. We defined complications for  
COVID-19 and influenza patients as signs or symptoms  

in patients who had not received a diagnosis of those 
specific conditions in the last 3 years but who received 
new diagnoses of complications during the follow-up 
period after COVID-19 or influenza diagnosis.

We followed influenza patients for up to 1 year 
after diagnosis (follow-up duration 365 days) and  
COVID-19 patients from the date of COVID-19 diagno-
sis to December 31, 2020 (median follow-up duration 
209 days; interquartile range 127–297 days) (Figure 1).

Data Collection
We extracted patient sex, age, insurance type, region, 
Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI), severity and 
complications from the claims data. We defined age 
groups as 0–19 years, 20–44 years, 45–64 years, 65–74 
years, and >75 years of age. We categorized insurance 
as NHIS beneficiaries and MA recipients. We classi-
fied regions into the Seoul metropolitan area, Daegu 
and Gyeongsangbuk Province, and other areas, in ac-
cordance with the COVID-19 epidemic areas in South 
Korea. We calculated the CCI, an indicator of under-
lying conditions, using claims data from 1 year before 
the diagnosis of COVID-19 or influenza. 

We classified severity as ambulatory, hospitalized 
mild disease, and hospitalized severe disease using the 
COVID-19 severity scale from the World Health Orga-
nization (12). The scale indicates the clinical severity 
of the disease and can be used during any infectious 
disease epidemic; therefore, influenza patients were 
classified on the same scale (13). The complications we 
used were gastrointestinal disease, musculoskeletal 

Figure 1.	Study	design	for	comparison	of	complications	in	coronavirus	disease	and	influenza	patients,	South	Korea.	COVID-19,	
coronavirus	disease.	
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disorder, periodontal disease, dermatitis, hair loss, 
asthma, chronic obstruction pulmonary disease, pneu-
monia, cardiovascular disease, heart failure, cerebro-
vascular disease, autoimmune disease, mood disorder, 
and dementia. Complications were confirmed with the 
KCD-7 code (Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/28/2/21-1848-App1.pdf).

Statistical Analysis
We analyzed characteristics of the general popula-
tion, COVID-19 patients, and influenza patients by 
frequency and percentage. We determined homogene-
ity by χ2 test. We determined the number of patients 
with complications by χ2 test and calculated the age-
standardized incidence rate as the number of patients 
with complications divided by the sum of the total per-
son-months by age, standardized by the population in 
2020. The censoring time of the observation period was 
at the time when complications occurred or at the time 
of the last observation (1 year after influenza diagno-
sis; December 31, 2020, for COVID-19). The incidence 
of COVID-19 complications compared with influenza 
complications is a rate ratio. We performed multivari-
able logistic regression analysis to identify factors re-
lated to COVID-19 complication occurrence. We de-
fined significance level as a 2-tailed p-value <0.05. We 
used SAS Enterprise guide version 7.15 (SAS Institute 
Inc., https://www.sas.com) for all analyses.

Results
We reviewed a total of 21,615 cases of COVID-19 from 
January 1–September 30, 2020, and 2,380,696 cases of 
influenza from July 1, 2017–June 30, 2018. We report 
results by study characteristic: patient sex, age, insur-
ance type, region, CCI, severity, and complications.

The sex ratio (M:F) was similar to that of the gen-
eral population in both the COVID-19 and influenza 
patient groups. In the COVID-19 patient group, the 
number of patients 0–19 years of age was 1,467 (6.8%), 
whereas that age group was the largest of the influen-
za patient groups at 1,180,279 (49.6%). A total of 1,397 
(6.5%) of MA recipients were COVID-19 patients, 
which was higher than for the general population 
(1,526,030, 2.9%) and for influenza patients (53,051, 
2.2%) (p<0.001). A total of 4,963 (23.0%) COVID-19 
patients lived in the provinces of Daegu and Gyeong-
sangbuk, hotspots of the pandemic; there was no re-
gional influenza epidemic of influenza. A CCI score 
>3 was more common in COVID-19 patients (7.7%, 
1,664) than in influenza patients (3.9%, 91,847). More 
COVID-19 patients than influenza patients were hos-
pitalized with mild cases (71.5% vs. 9.4%) and severe 
cases (4.4% vs. 0.3%) (Table 1).

Among all COVID-19 patients, 4,139 (19.1%) had 
>1 complications after their diagnosis, and 678,845 
(28.5%) of influenza patients had >1 complications 
after their diagnosis; thus, significantly more com-
plications occurred in influenza patients (p<0.001). 
Skin disease (5.4% vs. 11.3%; p<0.001), asthma (0.5% 
vs. 3.1%; p<0.001) and pneumonia (2.1% vs. 4.4%; 
p<0.0001) were more prevalent in influenza patients 
than in COVID-19 patients. When the age-standard-
ized incidence rate was calculated after standardiza-
tion to the population in 2020, most of the COVID-19 
patient group had a lower or similar relative risk (RR) 
of complications than the influenza group. However, 
COVID-19 patients had higher RRs for hair loss (RR 
1.52, 95% CI 1.18–1.97), heart failure (RR 1.88, 95% CI 
1.42–2.50), mood disorder (RR 1.73, 95% CI 1.56–1.93), 
and dementia (RR 1.96, 95% CI 1.52–2.55)(Table 2).

In COVID-19 patients, when we analyzed the risk 
for COVID-19 complications by age, the 20–44-year 
age group had the highest odds ratio (OR) for compli-
cations (Table 3). NHIS beneficiaries had a lower risk 
for complications than MA recipients  (OR 0.85, 95% 
CI 0.75–0.97). Patients in the provinces of Daegu and 
Gyeongsangbuk had an OR of 1.44 (95% CI 1.31–1.59) 
higher than those in other areas. Patients hospitalized 
with mild disease had a higher OR than ambulatory 
patients (OR 1.19, 95% CI 1.09–1.30). In influenza pa-
tients, when we analyzed the risk for influenza com-
plications, OR for female patients was 1.04 (95% CI 
1.04–1.05); the OR was lower in patients <19 years of 
age and 45–64 years of age than in those 20–44 years of 
age and higher in patients 65–74 years and >75 years 
of age. NHIS beneficiaries had a lower risk for influ-
enza complications (OR 0.94, 0.95% CI 0.92–0.96) than 
did MA recipients. Patients whose CCI scores were 
1–2 points (OR 1.08, 95% CI 1.08–1.09) or >3 points 
(OR 1.12, 95% CI 1.10–1.13) had higher risk than those 
with a CCI score of 0. Patients with hospitalized mild 
disease (OR 1.22, 95% CI 1.21–1.23) and patients with 
hospitalized severe disease (OR 1.36, 95% CI 1.29–1.43) 
had higher ORs than ambulatory patients (Table 3).

Female patients had higher risk than male patients 
for gastrointestinal disease (OR 1.37, 95% CI 1.19–1.58), 
musculoskeletal disorder (OR 1.31, 95% CI 1.12–1.52), 
periodontal disease (OR 1.23, 95% CI 1.06–1.41), and 
autoimmune disease (OR 2.11, 95% CI 1.40–3.19). 
Older patients (>65 years of age) had a higher risk for 
pneumonia, cardiovascular disease, heart failure, and 
cerebrovascular disease than young and middle-aged 
adults. Compared with MA recipients, NHIS beneficia-
ries had less dermatitis (OR 0.69, 95% CI 0.53–0.90), car-
diovascular disease (OR 0.51, 95% CI 0.30–0.90), heart 
failure (OR 0.49, 95% CI 0.27–0.90), cerebrovascular  



disease (OR 0.40, 95% CI 0.22–0.73), autoimmune dis-
ease (OR 0.57, 95% CI 0.33–0.93), and dementia (OR 0.32, 
95% CI 0.20–0.49). By region, the provinces of Daegu and 
Gyeongsangbuk had an increased risk of cerebrovascu-
lar disease (OR 2.11, 95% CI 1.02–4.37), mood disorder 
(OR 1.36, 95% CI 1.02–1.82), and dementia (OR 2.11, 95% 
CI 1.89–3.76). Hospitalized mild or severe patients had 
a higher risk for hair loss, pneumonia, and cardiovas-
cular disease. The OR for pneumonia was 2.95 (95% CI 

2.09–4.17) in patients 65–74 years of age and 4.25 (95% 
CI 2.96–6.12) in those >75 years. Cardiovascular disease 
risk was also higher for patients 65–74 years (OR 7.22, 
95% CI 3.20–16.27) and for those >75 years of age (OR 
5.15, 95% CI 2.11–12.60) (Appendix Table 2).

COVID-19 complications typically occurred 2–3 
months after diagnosis (n = 1,711, 35.4%), and incidence 
within 1 month was 188 (3.9%). The incidence of influ-
enza complications was high 2 months after diagnosis 

 
Table 1. Baseline characteristics of participants in study comparing complications of COVID-19 and influenza, South Korea* 
Characteristic General population† COVID-19 Influenza p value‡ 
Total no. participants 52,870,968 21,615 2,380,696  
Sex    0.14 

M 26,455,169 (50.0) 9,700 (44.9) 1,080,288 (45.4)  
F 26,415,799 (50.0) 11,915 (55.1) 1,300,408 (54.6)  

Age, y    <0.001 
0–19 8,822,808 (16.7) 1,467 (6.8) 1,180,279 (49.6)  
20–44 18,223,124 (34.5) 7,665 (35.5) 531,254 (22.3)  
45–64 17,344,828 (32.8) 7,841 (36.3) 462,183 (19.4)  
65–74 4,907,575 (9.3) 2,755 (12.8) 11,5673 (4.9)  
≥75 3,572,633 (6.8) 1,887 (8.7) 9,1307 (3.8)  

Type of insurance    <0.001 
Health insurance 51,344,938 (97.1) 20,218 (93.5) 2,327,645 (97.8)  
Medical aid 1,526,030 (2.9) 1,397 (6.5) 53,051 (2.2)  

Region    <0.001 
Seoul metropolitan area 26,724,640 (50.5) 12,386 (57.3) 1,070,695 (45.0)  
Daegu and Gyeongsangbuk province 5,111,575 (9.7) 4,963 (23.0) 256,833 (10.8)  
Other areas 21,034,753 (39.8) 4,266 (19.7) 1,053,168 (44.2)  

Charlson Comorbidity Index score    <0.001 
0 NA 13,467 (62.3) 1,533,247 (64.4)  
1–2 NA 6,484 (30.0) 755,602 (31.7)  
>3 NA 1,664 (7.7) 91,847 (3.9)  

Severity NA   <0.001 
Ambulatory state NA 5,224 (24.2) 2,151,801 (90.4)  
Hospitalized mild disease NA 15,447 (71.5) 222,572 (9.4)  
Hospitalized severe disease NA 944 (4.4) 6,323 (0.3)  

*Values are no. (%) patients except as indicated. COVID-19, coronavirus disease; NA, not applicable.  
†Data source: 2020 National health insurance statistics. 
‡χ2 tests were performed to assess the difference in proportion between COVID-19 and influenza patients. 

 

 
Table 2. Frequency and incidence rate of complications among COVID-19 and influenza patients, South Korea* 

Complications 
Frequency† 

 
Incidence‡ Rate ratio (95% 

CI)§ COVID-19 Influenza p value¶ COVID-19 Influenza 
Total 4,139/21,615 (19.1) 678,845/2,380,696 (28.5) <0.001  NA NA NA 
Gastrointestinal disease 856/12,089 (7.1) 138,926/1,487,277 (9.3) <0.001  11.39 14.57 0.78 (0.73–0.84) 
Musculoskeletal disorder 772/9,712 (7.9) 104,663/1,512,773 (6.9) <0.001  13.24 17.57 0.75 (0.70–0.81) 
Periodontal disease 953/7,121 (13.4) 182,738/1,112,593 (16.4) <0.001  15.61 24.02 0.65 (0.61–0.70) 
Skin disease 797/14,638 (5.4) 153,928/1,358,895 (11.3) <0.001  9.56 10.70 0.89 (0.82–0.98) 
Hair loss 67/21,364 (0.3) 5,643/2,358,346 (0.2) 0.02  0.46 0.30 1.52 (1.18–1.97) 
Asthma 99/20,372 (0.5) 61,699/1,990,519 (3.1) <0.001  0.80 2.20 0.36 (0.28–0.47) 
COPD 33/21,416 (0.2) 4,048/2,362,939 (0.2) 0.54  0.18 0.23 0.79 (0.54–1.15) 
Pneumonia 419/20,189 (2.1) 82,460/1,895,100 (4.4) <0.001  3.0 2.94 1.02 (0.90–1.16) 
Cardiovascular disease 88/20,849 (0.4) 7,930/2,333,972 (0.3) 0.42  0.56 0.54 1.05 (0.83–1.32) 
Heart failure 73/21,306 (0.3) 3,602/2,365,516 (0.2) <0.001  0.34 0.18 1.88 (1.42–2.50) 
Cerebrovascular disease 64/21,001 (0.3) 5,020/2,353,824 (0.2) 0.004  0.34 0.28 1.21 (0.91–1.60) 
Autoimmune disease 119/20,759 (0.6) 13,813/2,307,629 (0.6) 0.64  0.87 0.84 1.03 (0.86–1.25) 
Mood disorder 381/19,916 (1.9) 23,993/2,279,373 (1.1) <0.001  2.80 1.61 1.73 (1.56–1.93) 
Dementia 106/20,921 (0.5) 5,534/2,358,412 (0.2) <0.001  0.40 0.21 1.96 (1.52–2.55) 
*COPD, chronic obstruction pulmonary disease; COVID-19, coronavirus disease; NA, not applicable. 
†The numerator is the number of persons who experienced complications in the disease-free population and the denominator is the number of persons 
who did not have a history of the selected complication within a 3-y period before COVID-19 or influenza infection. The proportion is cumulative incidence. 
‡Age-standardized incidence (cases per 1,000 person-months) for COVID-19 was divided by the standardized incidence rate for influenza and standardized 
to the 2020 population. 
§Rate ratios are standardized to the 2020 population. 
¶χ2 tests were performed to assess the difference in proportion between COVID-19 and influenza patients. 
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in 68,608 patients (9.0%), 1 month in 53,332 (7.0%), and 6 
months in 373,853 (48.9%) (Figure 2; Appendix Table 3). 

Discussion
In our study, COVID-19 typically had complication 
rates lower than or similar to those for influenza. 
However, the RRs for hair loss, heart failure, mood 
disorder, and dementia were marginally higher in the 
COVID-19 patient group. The incidence of COVID-19 
complications was higher for patients 20–44 years of 
age, patients receiving MA, residents of the provinces 
of Daegu and Gyeongsangbuk, and patients with high 
CCI scores. In a subgroup analysis, the risk for hair loss 
was higher in younger adults, but the risk for mood 
disorders and dementia was higher in the elderly. 
Among those who had COVID-19, the elderly and the 
group with high CCI scores had more occurrences of 
pneumonia and cardiovascular disease; furthermore, 
the risk for cerebrovascular disease, mood disorder, 
and dementia was marginally higher in the provinces 
of Daegu and Gyeongsangbuk. We found that influ-
enza patients were more likely to be younger than  
COVID-19 patients. Nevertheless, even after adjust-
ing for age, complications were more common in in-
fluenza patients. Complications of COVID-19 that are 
more common than influenza complications are those 
that are more common in older adults. Although we 
adjusted for age, the effect of age may remain, and a 
stratified analysis by age is needed in future studies.

Various symptoms of COVID-19 persist even 
after recovery. In previous studies, general symp-
toms occur after COVID-19 infection, such as fatigue, 
sweating, and muscle pain; respiratory symptoms 
such as breathing difficulty and cough; psychosocial 
symptoms such as depression, anxiety, poor sleep 
quality, alopecia; and peripheral neuropathy, such 

as olfactory dysfunction (14–18). Because the natural 
course of COVID-19 is unknown, the types of long 
COVID are likely to increase (19,20). However, given 
that many persons are infected with COVID-19 glob-
ally or have recovered after being infected, it is neces-
sary to assess the risk for long COVID-19.

In this study, 19.6% of COVID-19 patients had >1 
complications. In South Korea, asymptomatic COVID-19  
patients were discovered and managed, so almost all 
COVID-19 patients were included in the study. As a 
result, the complication rate from COVID-19 may be 
lower than that for other studies (21). Complications oc-
curred more frequently in COVID-19 patients than in 
influenza patients and are consistent with previously 
known complications of COVID-19. Heart failure was 
more common in COVID-19 patients than in influenza 
patients. Both diseases have been reported to be associ-
ated with cardiovascular events because they are associ-
ated with inflammation. However, COVID-19 is asso-
ciated with myocardial injury resulting from cytokine 
storm–related hyperinflammation and high expression 
of angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 receptors in myo-
cardial tissue (22,23) that is thought to be followed by 
cardiomyopathy, arrhythmia, and heart failure (24,25). 
COVID-19 has proved to be an unprecedented long 
pandemic. Long-term social isolation causes loneliness, 
depression, and substance abuse (26,27) and alcohol 
consumption (28), and the rate of smoking increases 
during social isolation because of COVID-19 (29). In our 
study, we observed an increase in mood disorders; from 
our own and previously reported results, we inferred 
that the incidence rate may vary depending on the in-
tensity of lockdown in each country. Hair loss is also a 
commonly reported symptom after COVID-19 infection 
(16,30). Although its pathogenesis is unclear, studies 
show that androgen increases COVID-19 susceptibility 

 
Table 3. Factors	associated	with	incidence	of	complications in	study	of	COVID-19	and	influenza	patients,	South	Korea* 

Variable 
Adjusted	odds	ratio	(95%	CI)† 

COVID-19, n =	21,615 Influenza, n =	2,380,696 
Female	(referent:	male) 1.03	(0.96–1.11) 1.04	(1.04–1.05) 
Age,	y	(referent:	20–44	y) 

  

0–19	 0.69	(0.59–0.80) 0.94	(0.94–0.95) 
45–64	 0.81	(0.74–0.88) 0.97	(0.96–0.98) 
65–74	 0.86	(0.76–0.96) 1.07	(1.05–1.08) 
>75 0.86	(0.75–0.99) 1.26	(1.24–1.28) 

National	Health	Insurance	Service	(referent: Medical	Aid) 0.85	(0.75–0.97) 0.94	(0.92–0.96) 
Region (referent:	other	areas)   

Seoul	metropolitan	area	 0.90	(0.82–0.99) 1.03	(1.02–1.03) 
Daegu	and	Gyeongsangbuk	province	 1.44	(1.31–1.59) 1.02	(1.01–1.03) 

Charlson	Comorbidity	Index	score (referent:	0) 
  

1–2	 1.02	(0.94–1.11) 1.08	(1.08–1.09) 
>3	 1.01	(0.88–1.16) 1.12	(1.10–1.13) 

Severity (referent	ambulatory	state)   
Hospitalized	mild	disease	 1.19	(1.09–1.30) 1.22	(1.21–1.23) 
Hospitalized	severe	disease	 1.11	(0.91–1.34) 1.36	(1.29–1.43) 

*COVID-19,	coronavirus	disease. 
†Multivariable logistic regression includes sex, age, type of insurance, region, and Charlson Comorbidity Index. 

 



and enhances inflammation (31). Several reports of cere-
brovascular disease have been reported after COVID-19 
infection (6,18). The sequelae of cerebrovascular disease 
may have increased incidence of dementia; trends need 
to be monitored going forward.

This study has the advantage of confirming 
complications before and after diagnosis for all pa-
tients with COVID-19, influenza-like illness, or in-
fluenza who came to the hospital during the study 
period. South Korea conducted proactive testing for  
COVID-19, even for persons with no symptoms. Con-
sequently, almost all COVID-19 patients, even those 
that were asymptomatic, were discovered and man-
aged (32,33). Thus, the risk for selection bias was con-
sidered low. Moreover, because all residents were 
enrolled in the NHIS or MA, we were able to select 
patients who did not previously have the condition 
corresponding to the complication according to in-
surance data, increasing the accuracy of new com-
plication detection. Influenza co-infection is possible 
among COVID-19 patients. However, in our study, 
only 259 (1.2%) patients had both COVID-19 and in-
fluenza, so we expected to see no significant effect.

Our study’s first limitation is that, because we 
identified the occurrence of complications from the 
claims data, the number of occurrences may have not 
been counted if the patient experienced mild or vague 
symptoms that did not prompt them to go to the hospi-
tal. Second, we recorded diagnoses that occurred after 
COVID-19 infection; however, we could not confirm 
a direct association with COVID-19. Third, it was dif-
ficult to determine the actual duration of symptoms; 
therefore, we could not clearly differentiate acute com-
plications and long COVID. However, most symptoms 
occurred after 1 month; thus, they were considered long 
COVID. Fourth, only data through December 31, 2020, 
could be analyzed because of limitations in the claims 

data collection; therefore, we could not analyze com-
plications caused by more recent SARS-CoV-2 vari-
ants, such as B.1.1.7 (Alpha) and B.1.351 (Beta). Further 
tracking of new complications is required. Monitoring 
with a prospective cohort that can be traced, including 
vague symptoms, is necessary.

In conclusion, although COVID is generally as-
sociated with fewer complications than influenza, 
caution is needed in groups with a high risk for hair 
loss, heart failure, mood disorder, dementia, and in 
patients with a high risk for complications, such as 
younger patients 20–44 years of age, and patients in 
COVID-19 hotspots. The risk for mood disorders and 
dementia was higher in the elderly. Although the 
complication rate of COVID-19 is not high, the fa-
tality rate is of grave concern. If the fatality rate for  
COVID-19 is reduced through vaccination, the coun-
try can consider adopting less stringent COVID-19 
management strategies, similar to those for influen-
za. Restrictions on economic activity or cross-border 
movement could be eased, and requirements for isola-
tion of patients and close contacts could be modified. 
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Babesia spp. are tickborne intraerythrocytic api-
complexan parasites responsible for the clinical 

infection babesiosis. Babesia microti, the leading cause 
of human babesiosis, is endemic in the northeastern 
and north-midwestern United States (1). Although 
infection in immunocompetent adults may be mild or 
even subclinical, manifesting as a self-limiting viral-
like illness (i.e., fever, headache, myalgia, fatigue), 
risk for severe disease and complications exists in 
certain patient populations (i.e., the very young, the 
elderly, persons with asplenia, and others with im-
munosuppression). Like Plasmodium parasites that 
cause malaria, Babesia spp. infect erythrocytes and 
induce hemolysis. Clinical complications include se-
vere anemia, renal failure, cardiorespiratory failure, 
and death (1). Babesia spp. also are readily transmis-
sible by transfusion of infected erythrocytes. Given 
that anemia is the major indication for erythrocyte 
transfusion, coupled with the high proportion of pa-
tients at high risk for severe disease in the transfused 
population, transfusion-transmitted babesiosis has a 
death rate of ≈20% (1,2).

Reported cases of babesiosis and other tickborne 
diseases are increasing (3–5). Postulated reasons for 
the increase include expansion of the geographic 
range of tick vector population, increase in deer (and 
consequent tick) populations, encroachment of hu-
mans into Babesia zoonotic habitats, climate change, 
and other ecologic changes that contribute to a rise 
in incidence of Babesia infection (6,7). Babesiosis was 
designated a nationally notifi able disease in the Unit-
ed States in 2011, meaning that states where it was 
reportable were charged to voluntarily notify the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

of cases. As of 2015, babesiosis was reportable in 33 
states (8,9). Although an increase in babesiosis cases 
has been reported, whether the increase includes pri-
marily outpatients, hospitalized case-patients, or both 
is uncertain. To test whether hospitalized babesiosis 
patients are increasing, we analyzed hospitalizations 
in the United States in which babesiosis was listed as 
a diagnosis, using the National (Nationwide) Inpa-
tient Sample (NIS) database, which offers a represen-
tative sampling of US-based hospitals. This analysis 
enabled characterization of the epidemiology of ad-
missions, refl ecting severe Babesia-related disease.

Methods
This study uses 7 years of data (i.e., 2010–2016) from 
the NIS, the largest publicly available inpatient 
healthcare database in the United States. The NIS was 
developed as a federa l–state–industry partnership by 
the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality for 
the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP). 
Data before 2012 used a 20% stratifi ed probability 
sample of hospitals rather than discharges (10). After 
a redesign in 2012, the NIS adopted a sampling de-
sign that uses a stratifi ed probability sample of 20% of 
all HCUP participating hospital discharges for each 
calendar year. This sampling scheme is estimated to 
cover 90%–97% of the US population across the dif-
ferent years (11). The unit of analysis is a single hospi-
talization and not a specifi c patient; therefore, a single 
patient may be represented in multiple observations. 
Observations are self-weighted and calculated by 
strata, which are defi ned by census division (catego-
rized as census region before 2012), bed size, location, 
teaching status, and hospital ownership.

The NIS provides de-identifi ed discharge data 
without individual patient or hospital-level identifi -
ers. These data include 1 primary or principal diag-
nosis code, up to 29 secondary diagnosis codes, and 
up to 15 procedure codes. The principal diagnosis is 
the primary reason for admission and is coded in the 
fi rst diagnosis fi eld. The number of diagnoses and as-
sociated data elements was increased from 15 to 25 in 
2009 and from 25 to 30 beginning in 2014. We have 
captured this change in our analysis.

Demographic details extracted from the database 
were age, sex, and race. Hospital-level characteristics 
were location (urban vs rural), academic designation 
(teaching vs. nonteaching), and bed size. Hospitals 
were categorized as small, medium, or large accord-
ing to the criteria defi ned by HCUP, which were 
based on region, urban–rural designation, and teach-
ing status (12). Other variables included admission 
and discharge status, total charges, expected payment 

Babesia	spp.	are	tickborne	parasites	that	cause	the	clini-
cal	 infection	 babesiosis,	which	 has	 an	 increasing	 inci-
dence	in	the	United	States.	We	performed	an	analysis	of	
hospitalizations	in	the	United	States	during	2010–2016	
in	which	babesiosis	was	listed	as	a	diagnosis.	We	used	
the	 National	 Inpatient	 Sample	 database	 to	 character-
ize	 the	 epidemiology	 of	 Babesia–associated	 admis-
sions,	 refl	ecting	 severe	Babesia-related	disease.	Over	
a	7-year	period,	a	 total	of	7,818	hospitalizations	 listed	
babesiosis	 as	 a	 primary	 or	 secondary	 admitting	 diag-
nosis.	Hospitalizations	were	seasonal	(71.2%	occurred	
during	June–August)	and	situated	overwhelmingly	in	the	
Northeast	and	Midwest.	The	patients	were	predominant-
ly	male	and	of	advanced	age,	which	 is	consistent	with	
the	expected	epidemiology.	Despite	a	higher	severity	of	
illness	in	more	than	(58.5%),	the	mortality	rate	was	low	
(1.6%).	Comparison	with	state	reporting	data	suggests	
that	the	number	of	hospitalized	persons	with	babesiosis	
increased	modestly	during	the	observation	period.
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source, length of hospital stay, and hospital charac-
teristics. The NIS database uses All Patient Refined 
Diagnosis Related Groups (APR-DRGs), a validated 
inpatient classification system that is widely used 
in the United States to assess severity of illness and 
risk for death during hospitalization using multiple 
variables. The risk for death and severity of illness are 
ranked on a scale of 1 to 4, corresponding to mild, 
moderate, major, and extreme.

We used diagnosis and procedure codes from the 
International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revi-
sion, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM), from 2010 
through the third quarter of 2015. After the third 
quarter of 2015, billing codes switched from ICD-9-
CM to the International Classification of Diseases, 
Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM). 
Babesiosis cases were identified by ICD-9 code 088.82 
or ICD-10 code B60.0. Transfusion-transmitted ba-
besiosis infections could not be identified indepen-
dently because there are no specific ICD-9 or ICD-10 
codes for that diagnosis. We described demographic 
and clinical characteristics as counts, percentages, 
mean (SD) and median (interquartile range) as appro-
priate. We stratified results into ICD-9 (2010–2015q3) 
and ICD-10 (2015q4–2016) data. We analyzed the geo-
graphic distribution, demographics. and seasonality 
of Babesia-related hospitalizations and stratified and 
analyzed hospitalizations by the leading regional di-
visions. We calculated transfusions and incidence of 
erythrocyte exchanges during admissions as the bino-
mial proportion of encounters during which >1 blood 
product was issued or erythrocyte exchange was per-
formed. We performed logistic regression to compare 
the incidence of various clinical co-morbidities and 
outcomes. All p values were 2-tailed and statistical 
significance was set at p<0.05. We analyzed data us-
ing Stata version 15 (StataCorp LLC, https://www.
stata.com), using survey analysis commands apply-
ing the sampling weights as determined by HCUP.

We also performed a graphical comparison of the 
number and incidence of babesiosis cases reported to 
CDC during 2011–2016 to compare the overall trends 
in reporting. The CDC data that were included were 
reported by individual state health departments; 
cases were reported by the state of residence, which 
might not have been the state of exposure.

To test specificity, we performed a sensitivity 
analysis that restricted the assessment to hospitaliza-
tions in which babesiosis was listed in the top 5 diag-
noses. The analysis also excluded admissions associ-
ated with a primary diagnosis of Lyme disease.

Given that the NIS is a de-identified, publicly 
available dataset, this study was deemed exempt 

from review from the Johns Hopkins Institutional 
Review Board. This analysis was conducted in accor-
dance with the HCUP data use agreement guidelines.

Results
During a 7-year period, babesiosis was listed as an ad-
mitting diagnosis for 7,818 hospitalizations, of which 
4,648 (59.5%) listed babesiosis as a primary diagno-
sis and 3,170 (40.5%) as a secondary diagnosis (Table 
1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-
0213-T1.htm). Annual hospitalizations varied by 
year, from 676 in 2010 to 1415 in 2013 (Figure). For 
all hospitalizations, the median age of patients was 67 
years (interquartile range 55–77 years); 5,001 (64%) of 
the associated patients were male, and 6,024 (80.1%) 
were White.

Of all hospitalizations, 2,325 (71.2%) occurred 
in summer (June–August); 6,616 (92.7%) occurred 
in the Northeast and Midwest. New England (1,150 
[44.1%] hospitalizations) and Mid-Atlantic (1,115 
[42.7%] hospitalizations) were the leading regions. 
The admitting hospitals were predominantly urban 
(6,529 [91.4%]), and admissions were overwhelm-
ingly nonelective (7,452 [95.4%]).

A greater severity of illness was reported in 4,574 
(58.5%) hospitalizations; risk for death was assessed 
as major or extreme for 1,339 (17.2%) hospitaliza-
tions (Table 2). The leading complications included 
acute renal failure (1,594 [20.4%] hospitalizations), 
respiratory failure (528 [6.8%]), and cardiac failure 
(270 [3.5%]) (Table 3). A total of 128 deaths occurred 
over the 7-year period, representing 1.6% of all ba-
besiosis-associated admissions. Babesiosis was the 
primary hospital-associated diagnosis for 20 of those 
deaths and secondary for the other 108 deaths. Simi-
lar to the distribution of all hospitalizations, most 
deaths occurred in the Northeast (89 [69.5%]) and 
the Midwest (10 [7.8%]). 

Babesiosis-related deaths were significantly as-
sociated with acute renal failure (p<0.001), acute re-
spiratory failure (p<0.001), and disseminated intra-
vascular coagulation (p = 0.001) when compared with 
nonfatal hospitalizations. The mean length of stay 
was 5.8 + 7.3 days (Table 3). The aggregate national 
bill for the 7-year period for a principal diagnosis 
of babesiosis was >$170 million USD ($171,281,170), 
averaging $24.4 million USD per year, and the mean 
hospital charge for a Babesia-associated admission 
was $36,850.

At least 1 erythrocyte transfusion was reported in 
1,560 (20%) hospital admissions (Table 3). Transfusion 
of other blood products was comparatively rare. Hos-
pitalizations in which erythrocyte transfusions were 
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reported were associated with severe illness. Major 
or extreme severity of illness was reported in ≈80% 
in the erythrocyte transfusion group, compared with 
53% in those for which erythrocyte transfusions were 
not reported. Furthermore, 59.9% of the cases in the 
erythrocyte transfusion group were assessed as hav-
ing a major or extreme risk for death in comparison 
with 32.3% for those in which no erythrocyte transfu-
sion was reported. A significantly higher rate of death 
was observed in the transfusion group (3.18% vs. 
1.27%; p = 0.02). Erythrocyte exchange (i.e., erythro-
cytapheresis) was performed in 80 (1%) admissions. 
Most admissions in which erythrocytapheresis was 
undertaken were associated with high illness sever-
ity. Specifically, 18.3% were associated with moder-
ate, 18.8% with major, and 63% with extreme severity 
of illness.

A total of 1,953 (25%) babesiosis-related hos-
pitalizations listed Lyme disease as a concurrent 
diagnosis; 276 (3.5%) listed Lyme disease as a pri-
mary diagnosis. Neither disease severity nor mor-
tality differed for those hospitalizations in which 
only babesiosis was listed, compared with those 
hospitalizations in which both babesiosis and Lyme 
disease were listed (p>0.05). Rates of respiratory 
failure, heart failure, disseminated intravascular 
coagulation, and mean length of stay did not differ 
between those with and without a concurrent diag-
nosis of Lyme disease.

Other notable concurrent diagnoses in babesi-
osis-associated hospitalizations were anaplasmosis 
and ehrlichiosis (658 [8.4%]); these 2 entities are com-
bined because it was not possible to distinguish them 
on the basis of the coding in use. Malaria, a clinical 
and morphologic diagnostic mimic of babesiosis, was 
reported in 52 (0.7%) babesiosis-associated hospital-
izations. In 560 (7.2%) of babesiosis-associated hospi-
talizations, the patients were noted to have decreased 
splenic function or were asplenic.

When we restricted the hospitalizations to those 
in which babesiosis was listed in the top 5 diagnoses 
and a primary diagnosis of Lyme disease was exclud-
ed, the number of admissions changed from 7,818 to 
6,903. However, all analyses remained comparable 
(Appendix Tables 1–3, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/2/21-0213-App1.pdf).

Discussion
Our findings offer a nationally representative esti-
mate of in-hospital babesiosis in the United States. 
During a 7-year period, most (≈85%) Babesia-related 
hospitalizations occurred in the New England and 
Mid-Atlantic states, and two thirds occurred in the 
summer (June–August). More than half of all pa-
tients were >65 years of age, and almost two thirds 
were male. A concurrent diagnosis of Lyme disease 
was reported in one quarter of all babesiosis-related 
hospitalizations. Reported clinical complications, no-
tably acute renal failure, were common. Consistent 
with a selection for severe cases that warrant hospital 
admission, a high proportion of patients experienced 
major or extreme severity of illness and were deemed 
to be at high risk for death. Nonetheless, the overall 
mortality rate was low. Despite an upward trend in 
annual cases of babesiosis that have been reported to 
CDC, Babesia-related hospitalizations appeared stable 
or modestly increasing during the study period.

The data on geographic distribution, demograph-
ics, and seasonality of Babesia-related hospitalizations 
in this report are consistent with what is known about 
the parasite’s general epidemiology in the United 
States. Specifically, B. microti is widely endemic in the 
Northeast and upper Midwest. B. microti is the most 
common species causing human babesiosis in the 
United States and worldwide. Other species (e.g., B. 
duncani) and variants (e.g., B. divergens–like/MO-1) 
have been reported in the United States but are com-
paratively rare (13–16). Male predominance may be 

Figure.	Cases	of	babesiosis	in	the	
United	States,	2010–2016,	CDC	
versus	NIS	data.	CDC,	Centers	for	
Disease	Control	and	Prevention;	
NIS,	National	Inpatient	Sample.



attributable to the spectrum of activities that place 
humans at risk for tick bite. Advanced age is an estab-
lished risk factor for severe babesiosis because of pos-
sible underlying conditions (e.g., cardiorespiratory 
disease, immunocompromised), immunosenescence, 
or age-related differential effect of the parasite on the 
host (17–19).

Babesia infection is seasonal, as illustrated by the 
more than two thirds of hospitalizations that occurred 
in summer. Although few hospitalizations occurred in 
the spring, one fifth of cases occurred from September 
through December. This finding could be ascribed to a 
lag in diagnosis; transmission occurs in late spring and 
summer (i.e., corresponding to the presence of Ixodes 
scapularis nymphs, the primary tick stage that trans-
mits babesiosis), yet hospitalization follows a period 
of incubation, symptom onset, and progression. De-
layed diagnosis and misdiagnosis further account for 
hospitalizations in late summer and fall. An additional 
explanation for delayed presentation may be transmis-
sion of Babesia spp. attributed to bites from adult ticks, 
which are active into the fall (20). Although I. scapularis 
adults are larger than nymphs, and therefore are often 
removed before transmission, some bites by adult ticks 
still go unnoticed.

Our findings provided new insights about the 
overall health burden of babesiosis in the United 

States, including the number of cases, the severity 
of illness, and the financial costs incurred by the dis-
ease. The overall rate of severe babesiosis requiring 
hospital admission is increasing, albeit slowly. These 
findings complement those of Menis et al. who ana-
lyzed US Medicare-related claims pertaining to babe-
siosis during 2006–2017, thus describing a significant 
increase, from 4 claims/100,000 beneficiaries in 2006 
to 9 claims/100,000 beneficiaries in 2017 (21). Since 
babesiosis was designated as a nationally notifiable 
disease, the number of states where babesiosis is en-
demic and where reporting of cases is mandatory has 
increased (8,9). However, reporting is still incomplete 
and is not a requirement across all states. Data from 
CDC indicate an increase in reported cases, which 
may reflect both a true increase in the number of 
cases and an increase in awareness and reporting of 
the disease. In support of this hypothesis, there was a 
94% increase in hospitalized patients with babesiosis 
from the year before national notification to the year 
after; there were 1,236 Babesia-associated discharges 
from hospitals in 2011, compared with only 636 in 
2010. Given that data from NIS hospitalizations rep-
resent only a subset of all Babesia infections (the most 
severe cases), increased physician awareness and re-
porting may play a larger role than an increase in the 
number of cases.

 
Table 2. Disease	severity,	risk	for	death,	and	concurrent conditions	in	hospitalizations	in	which	babesiosis	was	listed	as	an	admitting	
diagnoses,	United	States,	2010–2016* 

Disease	severity	and	conditions All	data,	no.	(%) 
ICD	9	data,	2010–
2015q3,† no.	(%) 

ICD10	data,	2015q4–
2016,† no. (%) 

APD-RG	severity	of	illness    
 Minor 376	(4.8) 316	(5.0) 60	(4.1) 
 Moderate 2,863	(36.6) 2,318	(36.4) 545	(37.6) 
 Major 3,660	(46.8) 2,990	(47.0) 670	(46.2) 
 Extreme 914	(11.7) 744	(11.7) 170	(11.7) 
APD-RG	risk	for	death    
 Minor 2,004	(25.6) 1,639	(25.7) 365	(25.2) 
 Moderate 2,852	(36.5) 2,377	(37.3) 475	(32.8) 
 Major 2,178	(27.9) 1,718	(27.0) 460	(31.7) 
 Extreme 779	(10.0) 634	(10.0) 145	(10.0) 
Concurrent	conditions    
 Decreased	splenic	function	or	asplenia 560	(7.2) 475	(7.1) 85	(5.9) 
 HIV‡ 20	(0.3) 15	(0.2) ‡ 
 Sickle	cell	disease 30	(0.4) 30	(0.5) ‡ 
 Lyme	disease	(any	diagnosis) 1,953	(25.0) 1,573	(24.7) 380	(26.2) 
 Lyme	disease	(primary	diagnosis) 276	(3.5) 221	(3.5) 55	(3.8) 
 Anaplasmosis	and	ehrlichiosis 658	(8.4) 548	(8.6) 110	(7.6) 
 Malaria 52	(0.7) 32	(0.5) 20	(1.4) 
 Rocky	Mountain	spotted	fever/rickettsial	illness 25	(0.1) 20	(0.3) § 
 Powassan	virus	disease,	other	tick-borne	viral	encephalitis § § § 
 Relapsing	fever § § § 
*Data	are	from	the	NIS, which	offers	a	representative	sampling	of	US-based	hospitals.	APR-DRG,	All	Patient	Refined	Diagnosis	Related	Group;	HCUP,	
Healthcare	Cost	and	Utilization	Project;	ICD-9,	International	Classification	of	Diseases,	Ninth	Revision;	ICD-10,	International	Classification	of	Diseases,	
Tenth	Revision;	NIS,	National	Inpatient	Sample. 
†Because	of the	transition	from	ICD-9-CM	to	ICD-10-CM	in	October	2015,	the	data	represent	2	time	periods.	ICD-9	data	reflect	2010 through	the	third	
quarter	of	2015	(2015q3), and	ICD-10	data	represent	the	fourth	quarter	of	2015	(2015q4)	through	2016. 
‡Data	from	2011–2014	not	available. 
§Statistics	that	are	based	on	estimates	with	a	relative	SE (SE/weighted	estimate)	>0.30	or	a	total	cell	count	<10	in	the	NIS	are	not	reliable.	These	
statistics	are	suppressed	per	HCUP	policies.  
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A stable or modest increase in severe babesiosis 
(i.e., hospitalizations) does not correlate well with 
the general epidemiology of this infection, whereby 
an increase in cases of babesiosis has been observed 
over the past 3 decades (22). Several factors may 
contribute to a general increase, such as increased 
geographic spread of the disease, allied with in-
creased recognition of the disease. A group of in-
vestigators have used tick surveillance to estimate 
the geographic range and disease burden of babe-
siosis (23–26). A close association between B. microti 
in ticks and reported rates of human infection was 
demonstrated in babesiosis-endemic areas but not in 
areas of emerging disease, suggesting underreport-
ing outside of established areas of endemicity (25). 
Furthermore, that the overall reported cases (which 
included the hospitalized patients) were only ≈50% 
more may suggest that cases are either not reported 
or not recognized.

We found that clinical complications of babe-
siosis in our study population were common, but 
the overall mortality rate (≈1.3%) was low. The ob-
served rates of clinical complications in our study 
differ from prior reports, which tended to cite  

pulmonary sequelae (e.g., pulmonary edema, acute 
respiratory failure, and acute respiratory distress 
syndrome) as the most common severe complica-
tion of babesiosis (prevalence ranging from 6.3% to 
43%) (17,27–29). By contrast, acute renal failure was 
the leading complication in our population (prev-
alence of 20.4% for acute renal failure, compared 
with 6.8% for acute respiratory failure). Previously 
published prevalence estimates for renal failure 
have ranged from 4.3% to 7%, the latter in immuno-
compromised patients (17,27,28). These discrepan-
cies could be due to differences in the definition of 
organ failure and the scope of prior studies. Many 
of the reports of organ morbidity are based on small 
numbers of study participants.

Similarly, previously reported death rates for ba-
besiosis in the United States have been highly vari-
able, from 0% to 27% (29,30). Differences by report-
ing source could account for the observed variability. 
Specifically, most studies that have reported death 
rates are case series, most of which have been con-
strained by small sample sizes. There are also differ-
ences in the populations that have been described;  
higher rates have been observed in asplenic patients, 

 
 
Table 3.	Clinical	outcomes	and	healthcare	use	in	patients	with	babesiosis-associated	hospitalizations,	United	States, 2010–2016* 

Clinical	outcome All	data 
ICD-9	data,	2010–

2015q3† 
ICD-10	data,	
2015q4–2016† 

Mortality,	no.	(%) 128	(1.6) 108	(1.7) 20	(1.4) 
Length	of	stay,	d    
 Mean	(SD) 5.8	(7.3) 5.8	(10.3) 5.8	(6.5) 
 Median	(IQR) 4	(3–7) 4	(2–6) 4	(3–7) 
Total	hospital	charges	for	primary	diagnosis	of	babesiosis‡ 
 Mean $36,850.51 $37,236.39 $36,464.62 
 Aggregate	national	bill,	USD $171,281,170 $142,911,768 $29,536,342 
 Mean	national	bill	per	year,	USD $24,468,739 $24,854,221 $23,629,074 
Transfusion	and	apheresis	use,	no.	(%)    
 Erythrocyte	transfusion 1560	(20.0) 1375	(21.6) 185 (12.8) 
 Platelet	transfusion 208	(2.7) 183	(2.9) 25	(1.7) 
 Plasma	transfused 88	(1.1) 78	(1.2) 10	(0.7) 
 Erythrocyte	exchange 80	(1.0) 75	(1.2) § 
 Erythrocyte	or	plasma	exchange 90	(1.2) 75	(1.2) 15	(1.0) 
Complications,	no.	(%)    
 Acute	renal	failure 1,594	(20.4) 1,209	(19) 385	(26.6) 
 Respiratory	failure 528	(6.8) 363	(5.7) 165	(11.4) 
 Acute	heart	failure 270	(3.5) 200	(3.1) 70	(4.8) 
 Disseminated	intravascular	coagulation 149	(1.9) 129	(2.0) 20	(1.4) 
*Data	are	from	the	NIS, which	offers	a	representative	sampling	of	US-based	hospitals.	Weighted	national	estimates	are	based	on	data	that	were	collected	
by	individual	states	and	provided	to	AHRQ.	Total	number	of	weighted	discharges	in	the	United	States	based	on	HCUP	NIS:	37,352,013	(2010);	
36,962,415	(2011);	36,484,846	(2012);	35,597,792	(2013);	35,358,818	(2014);	35,769,942	(2015);	35,675,421	(2016).	Statistics	based	on	estimates	with	
a	relative	SE (SE/weighted	estimate)	>0.30	or	with	SE 0 in the nationwide statistics (NIS, Nationwide Emergency Department Sample, and Kids’ Inpatient 
Database)	are	not	reliable.	In	2012,	the	National	Inpatient	Sample	was	redesigned	to	optimize	national	estimates.	The	nationwide	statistics	in	HCUPnet	
for	years	before	2012	were	regenerated	using	new	trend	weights	to	permit	longitudinal	analysis.	The	regenerated	data	were	posted	to	HCUPnet	on	July	
2,	2014.	The	statistics	for	years	before	2012	currently	on	HCUPnet	will	differ	slightly	from	statistics	obtained	before	July	2,	2014.	Information	about	the	
NIS	redesign	and	trend	weights	is	available	at	https://hcupnet.ahrq.gov.	For	more	information	about	HCUP	data,	see	http://www.hcup-us.ahrq.gov.	ICD-9- 
International	Classification of	Diseases,	Ninth	Revision;	ICD-10,	International	Classification	of	Diseases,	Tenth	Revision; HCUP,	Healthcare	Cost	and	
Utilization	Project; NIS,	National	Inpatient	Sample. 
†Because	of	the	transition	from	ICD-9-CM	to	ICD-10-CM	in	October	2015,	the	data	represent	2	time	periods.	ICD-9	data	reflect	2010	through	the	third	
quarter	of	2015	(2015q3),	and	ICD-10	data	represent	the	fourth	quarter	of	2015	(2015q4)	through	2016. 
‡Cost	data	were	calculated	for	primary	diagnosis	only.	ICD-9	charge	data	were	obtained	solely	from	HCUP	(http://www.hcup-us.ahrq.gov). The	aggregate	
national	bill	was	determined	by	calculating	the	mean	total	charges	per	year	multiplied	by	number	of	cases. 
§Statistics	that	are	based	on	estimates	with	a	relative	SE (SE/weighted	estimate)	>0.30 or	a	total	cell	count	<10	in	the	NIS	are	not	reliable.	These	
statistics	are	suppressed	per	HCUP	policies. 
 



immunocompromised persons, and transfusion re-
cipients (2,28,30). Although our study offers a popula-
tion-based estimate of babesiosis-related death in hos-
pitalized patients, its findings need to be interpreted 
within the bounds of the acknowledged limitations 
pertaining to diagnostic coding and clinical imput-
ability. Thus, data are insufficient to conclude wheth-
er death rates for babesiosis are improving; rather, the 
low death rate found in our study may provide a false 
sense of optimism regarding the disease.

Not surprisingly, erythrocyte transfusion, 
which was reported in one fifth of hospitalizations, 
was associated with a significantly higher death 
rate (≈3%). Erythrocyte transfusions are adminis-
tered for severe anemia, so they are an index of se-
vere disease, especially for transfusion-transmitted 
babesiosis, which carries a high death rate (19%) 
(2). Another potential risk factor for severe babe-
siosis is concurrent Lyme disease; previous studies 
have found that patients with both babesiosis and 
Lyme disease have more symptoms that last lon-
ger than do those with Lyme disease alone (31–33). 
However, the same studies failed to find a differ-
ence in the number of symptoms in patients with 
babesiosis and Lyme disease (i.e., co-infection), 
compared with patients with babesiosis alone; our 
data were consistent with those findings. As noted 
in this analysis, death was a more common out-
come in admissions in which babesiosis was listed 
as a primary rather than as a secondary diagnosis. 
At least some of the secondary diagnoses are likely 
to be cases in which the infection was detected in-
cidentally, where parasitemia would likely be low.

The medical care costs of babesiosis also add to 
the health burden of the disease. The observed charg-
es are comparable to those associated with hospital-
izations for Lyme disease; that is, the average hospital 
charge for a primary diagnosis of Lyme disease was 
$25,025.53–$31,209.36 during the study period, de-
pending on the reporting period (ICD-9 vs. ICD-10) 
(data not shown). Although Lyme disease poses a 
greater health and economic burden, given a greater 
number of cases and persistence of complications of 
illness, deaths from Lyme disease, unlike babesiosis, 
are rarely encountered (34).

A limitation of our study is that the analysis is 
confined to hospitalized case-patients. By design, 
hospitalizations offer insight into the most severe 
cases (i.e., there is an inherent selection bias favor-
ing severe infection). Although our findings are 
informative, quantifying the complete burden of 
disease given this highly selected sampling is dif-
ficult. Furthermore, the sampling approach does 

not include all hospitalized patients, nor does it 
include all hospitals; however, it is a validated, 
robust sampling approach, correlating well with 
other national survey methods (35,36). The NIS da-
tabase is not designed to capture all pediatric pa-
tients, although children who are treated in adult 
hospitals may be captured in these analyses. There 
are also technical limitations. We cannot determine 
whether each hospitalization was for a unique pa-
tient; a proportion may be readmissions for the 
same patients, although readmissions are not ex-
pected to be common. The analysis also leaves 
some uncertainty surrounding the relationship be-
tween babesiosis and possible concurrent diseases. 
For example, the observed prevalence of anaplas-
mosis and ehrlichiosis may reflect infection with 
Ehrlichia muris (also vectored by I. scapularis ticks), 
exposure to similar tick habitats where I. scapularis 
and Amblyomma ticks co-exist, or a misdiagnosis. 
Another limitation is the estimation of hospitaliza-
tions for transfusion-transmitted babesiosis. Unfor-
tunately, rates of transfusion-transmitted babesio-
sis cannot be quantified because causality cannot 
be established; although one can deduce whether 
a transfusion was administered, it is not possible 
to determine whether infection was ascribed to the 
index transfusion using the database alone. Given 
the nature of this analysis, we have been cautious 
not to overinterpret the findings. For example, we 
cannot be certain whether admissions are increas-
ing in general, whether the demographics of those 
who are likely to require hospitalization for babesi-
osis is increasing (i.e., “baby boomers”), or whether 
babesiosis is simply being recognized in patients 
because of greater awareness of symptoms.

In conclusion, we found that there has been a 
modest increase in hospitalized patients with babe-
siosis in the United States, yet the associated death 
rate appears to be low. Nonetheless, the overall 
health burden, particularly for selected patient sub-
sets who are at risk for severe or even fatal disease, 
remains a concern.
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Parthenogenesis is the development of an embryo 
from an unfertilized egg and is a common repro-

ductive mechanism in invertebrate arthropods, espe-
cially insects and mites (1). One of the potential ad-
vantages of parthenogenesis is that the offspring are 
all genetically identical, which in relatively stable en-
vironments can lead to a rapid expansion in numbers. 
After dispersal, new populations can be established 
from 1 female. The Asian longhorned tick (Haemaphy-
salis longicornis) is among a small number of medi-
cally relevant tick species that have parthenogenetic 
and bisexual populations (2). The parthenogenetic 
population of these ticks originated in northern Japan 
(3) and is now common in the Asia–Pacifi c region. 
Parthenogenetic and bisexual populations are found 
in eastern East Asia, but only the parthenogenetic 
population is found in Oceania (3). In China, the par-
thenogenetic population has only been reported in a 
few locations (4). During 2017, parthenogenetic Asian 
longhorned ticks were found in New Jersey, USA (5), 
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Severe	 fever	 with	 thrombocytopenia	 syndrome	 virus	
(SFTSV)	is	spreading	rapidly	in	Asia.	This	virus	is	trans-
mitted by the Asian longhorned tick (Haemaphysalis lon-
gicornis),	which	has	parthenogenetically	and	sexually	re-
producing	populations.	Parthenogenetic	populations	were	
found	 in	≥15	provinces	 in	China	and	strongly	correlated	
with	the	distribution	of	severe	fever	with	thrombocytope-
nia syndrome cases. However, distribution of these cases 
was	poorly	correlated	with	the	distribution	of	populations	
of	bisexual	ticks.	Phylogeographic	analysis	suggested	that	
the	parthenogenetic	population	spread	much	faster	than	
bisexual	population	because	colonization	is	independent	
of	sexual	 reproduction.	A	higher	proportion	of	partheno-
genetic	ticks	was	collected	from	migratory	birds	captured	
at	 an	SFTSV-endemic	area,	 implicating	 the	 contribution	
to	the	long-range	movement	of	these	ticks	in	China.	The	
SFTSV	 susceptibility	 of	 parthenogenetic	 females	 was	
similar	to	that	of	bisexual	females	under	laboratory	condi-
tions.	These	 results	suggest	 that	parthenogenetic	Asian	
longhorned	ticks,	probably	transported	by	migratory	birds,	
play	a	major	role	in	the	rapid	spread	of	SFTSV.

1These authors contributed equally to this article.
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and by 2020, they had been found across 12 states, 
primarily in the eastern United States (6).

Severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome 
virus (SFTSV) is a tickborne phlebovirus transmitted 
by Asian longhorned ticks that was described in China 
during 2009 at the border of Henan, Anhui, and Hu-
bei Provinces (7,8). SFTSV is maintained and transmit-
ted by Asian longhorned ticks in the larva, nymph, 
and adult stages in both transovarial and transstadial 
modes (8–10). Human mortality rates for SFTSV infec-
tion range from 6% to 30% (7,11). During 2011–2016, 
cases of severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome 
(SFTS) were reported in 18 of the 34 provinces in China, 
and there was a 3-fold increase in case numbers (from 
500 cases to 1,500 cases) (11). Most cases were in the 
rural areas of Henan (37%), Shandong (26.6%), Anhui 
(14%), and Hubei (12.6%) Provinces (11). SFTSV has 
also been reported in South Korea (2012), Japan (2014), 
Vietnam (2019), and Pakistan (2020) (12–15). Phylo-
genetic analysis showed that SFTSV isolates separate 
into the Chinese clade and the Japanese clade, which 
is consistent with their geographic distribution (16). A 
close relative of SFTSV, Heartland virus, was reported 
in the United States during 2012 and is transmitted by 
Amblyomma americanum ticks (17,18).

The Asian longhorned tick is the dominant tick 
species in SFTSV-endemic areas. Tick prevalence 
rates are 88% in Jiangsu Province, China, and 91% 
in Gangwon Province, South Korea (19,20). Most of 
the SFTSV-endemic areas are rural, and 97% of the 
patients are farmers living in wooded and hilly ar-
eas, far from modern transportation and cities (21). 
The rapid spread of SFTSV is unexplained, although 
Asian longhorned ticks have a broad host range (18), 
enabling several possible modes of dissemination. 
For example, because livestock and wild mammals 
are common hosts for Asian longhorned ticks, graz-
ing of cattle or foraging of wild mammals, such as 
hares, could rapidly distribute ticks in an area with 
a suitable habitat (22). Furthermore, birds range far 
enough to transport ticks within a district, and long-
range dispersal of tickborne pathogens can also be ac-
celerated by tick-infested migratory birds (23).

During 2016, SFTSV antibodies were detected in 
tick-infested migratory greater white-fronted geese in 
Jiangsu Province, China (24). This finding has led to 
the suggestion that migratory birds might have been 
involved in the rapid spread of this disease in China. 
Two areas of China that have high endemic levels of 
SFTSV are situated on major bird migratory routes (25). 
The Dabie Mountain area region, where SFTSV was 
originally reported, is in the middle of a major bird mi-
gration route from Dongting Lake and Poyang Lake to 

Siberia, and Penglai City and Dalian City are located on 
the northern part of the Asia–Pacific migratory route. 
Dongting Lake and Poyang Lake are 2 of the major 
overwintering sites for migratory birds in China (26,27).

The aim of this study was to test the hypothesis 
that parthenogenetic Asian longhorned ticks, possi-
bly carried by migratory birds, are responsible for the 
rapid spread of SFTSV in China and Asia. To test this 
hypothesis, we conducted a series of linked experi-
ments, which included mapping the distribution of 
bisexual and parthenogenetic Asian longhorned ticks 
in those provinces in China that had a high preva-
lence of SFTS. We also estimated the geographic cor-
relation between bisexual and parthenogenetic ticks 
and SFTS cases for those provinces, surveyed infesta-
tion of Asian longhorned ticks in migratory birds in a 
city that had a high prevalence of SFTS, tested virus 
acquisition and transstadial passage of Asian long-
horned ticks for SFTSV, inferred the phylogeny of 
Asian longhorned ticks by using ticks collected from 
other regions, and estimated the correlation between 
migratory bird routes and bisexual and parthenoge-
netic tick populations in China.

Materials and Methods

Ethics
We conducted all animal studies in accordance with 
the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and 
Use of Laboratory Animals of the Ministry of Science 
and Technology of the People’s Republic of China. 
Protocols for animal studies were approved by the 
Committee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments of 
the Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of Scienc-
es (approval no. IOZ-IACUC-2020-062).

Tick Collection in China
We collected Asian longhorned ticks from 73 coun-
ties covering 20 provinces in China to which SFTSV 
is endemic (Figure 1; Appendix Table 1, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/02/21-1532-App1.
pdf). We collected ticks of all life stages by using 
flag-dragging and removal directly from animals 
during April–November 2019. We identified ticks 
on the basis of morphologic characteristics, visual-
ized through a light microscope, and further con-
firmed by molecular analysis in the laboratory by 
sequencing the mitochondrial 16S rRNA gene by 
using primers 16S-1, 5′-CTGCTCAATGATTTTT-
TAAATTGCTGTGG-3′, and 16S-2, 5′-CGCTGT-
TATCCCTAGAGTATT-3′. We removed 1 leg from 
each tick for molecular analysis to confirm identifi-
cation. We used a random sample of 5–6 live ticks 
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from each county sampled and stored then at room 
temperature until ploidy detection; we stored the re-
maining tick specimens at −80°C.

Tick Collection in Other Regions
We obtained 8 extracted tick DNA samples from 
overseas collaborators, including those in Japan, 
South Korea, New Zealand, Australia, and the United 
States during 2019 (Appendix Table 2). We subjected 
these ticks to the same molecular analysis as the Asian 
longhorned ticks collected in China.

Polyploid Analysis of Ticks
Because bisexual and parthenogenetic ticks are difficult 
to distinguish by using classical taxonomic methods but 
can be identified by karyotype analysis, we used flow 
cytometry to test the ploidy of tick chromosomes (4). 
This identification was accomplished by measuring the 
fluorescence intensity of cell nuclei stained with 4′,6-di-
amidino-2-phenylindole. We used the Sysmex Partec 
CyFlow Apparatus Space (Sysmex Partec, https://
www.sysmex-partec.com) in this analysis and the Sys-
mex Partec CyStain DNA 1 Step Kit.

Figure 1.	Polyploid	analysis	of	
bisexual	and	parthenogenetic	
Asian longhorned tick 
populations	in	China.	Ploidy	
of ticks was tested by using 
flow	cytometry	and	measuring	
fluorescence	intensity	of	
cell nuclei stained with 
4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole.	
A)	Bisexual	(2n)	sample	with	
a	peak	at	the	66	position.	B)	
Parthenogenetic	(3n)	sample	
with	a	peak	at	the	99	position.

Figure 2.	Geographic	distribution	of	bisexual	and	parthenogenetic	Asian	longhorned	ticks	collected	in	China.	Red	dots	indicate	
parthenogenetic	ticks,	gray	dots	indicate	bisexual	ticks,	and	blue	dots	indicate	bisexual	and	parthenogenetic	ticks.	Inset	shows	the	
islands of Hainan Province.
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Correlation between Bisexual and Parthenogenic  
Ticks and Cases of SFTS
We analyzed the geographic correlation between SFTS 
cases and the distribution of different populations of 
Asian longhorned ticks by using linear regression 
(28). We used the total number of recovered ticks, ag-
gregated at the province or municipality level, as the 
independent variable and the incidence of SFTS cases 
(cases per million persons) reported in each respec-
tive province or municipality as the dependent vari-
able. We obtained data for SFTS cases summarized by 
province or municipality for 2019 from the Chinese 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention.

Phylogenetic Tree and Genetic Distance
For each county, we randomly picked 1 bisexual tick 
sample or 1 parthenogenetic tick sample for whole 

mitochondrial sequencing. We sequenced whole mi-
tochondrial genomes by using next-generation se-
quencing (Tsingke Biotech, https://career.tsinghua.
edu.cn). We performed phylogenetic analysis by us-
ing whole mitochondrial genomes of 46 bisexual and 
35 parthenogenetic ticks collected from China, Japan, 
South Korea, New Zealand, Australia, and the United 
States. We extracted Tick DNA by using the Mighty-
Prep Reagent for DNA Kit (TaKaRa, https://www.
takarabio.com) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. We sequenced mitochondrial DNA by 
using next-generation sequencing (Tsingke Biotech) 
and deposited sequences in GenBank (accession nos. 
MW642336–407). We constructed 2 phylogenetic 
trees by using this data. the first tree by us-
ing the maximum-likelihood method MEGA-X  
(https://www.megasoftware.net) with the bootstrap 
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Figure 3.	Distribution	of	severe	fever	with	thrombocytopenia	syndrome	cases	in	China	during	2019	(Chinese	Center	for	Disease	Control	
and	Prevention),	showing	high	correlation	with	parthenogenetic	Asian	longhorned	tick	population	(shown	in	Figure	2).
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value set at 1,000 and the second tree by using the 
Bayesian interference method with MrBayes version 
3.2.7 (http://nbisweden.github.io/MrBayes/index.
html) and 1,500,000 generations. We used the genetic 
distance (GD) to calculate the dispersal index, which 
was equal to the nucleotide substitution rate.

Nucleotide Diversity
The nucleotide diversity (Pi) in each dataset is esti-
mated by the equation

where dij is an estimate of the number of nucleotide 
substitutions per site between DNA sequences i and j 
and n is the number of DNA sequences examined (29). 
We implanted the calculation for Pi in DnaSP-V6 (30).

Dispersal Index
Because without longitudinal surveillance data, we 
could not evaluate the spread velocity of ticks directly, 
we defined a dispersal index to quantify and compare 
the dispersal ability of bisexual and parthenogenetic 
ticks. According to the molecular clock theory, be-
cause the mutation rate is relatively constant, genetic 
distance can be used to represent time distance (31). 
The dispersal index (I) was defined as I = D/G, where 
D represents the sum of the spatial distances between 
every 2 samples (i.e., pairwise geographic distance) 
and G represents the genetic distance (nucleotide 
substitutions) between every 2 samples (i.e., pairwise 
genetic distance). This index is not the true dispersal 
velocity itself, but we can infer that the greater the 
dispersal index value, the greater the dispersal veloc-
ity. We performed an independent sample t-test to 
contrast the dispersal rates for bisexual and partheno-
genetic ticks. We calculated dispersal index and t-test 
by using customed scripts written in Python version 

3.7 (https://www.python.org).

Migratory Bird Capture and Tick Collection
To test our hypothesis that migratory birds are carry-
ing Asian longhorned ticks, we investigated the pres-
ence of ticks on northward migratory birds at a high-
density stopover site at Penglai City (37°55′13.84″N, 
120°43′53.27″E), Yantai City, Shandong Province, dur-
ing April 2021. Shandong Province is a major location 
on the Asia–Pacific migratory route. We captured birds 
by using mist nets (2.5 × 6 m or 2.5 × 12 m, mesh size 3.0 
cm) placed in a wooded habitat. Upon capture, we me-
ticulously examined birds for ticks by searching ear ca-
nals, backs of heads, mandibular areas, and perimeter of 
the eyes. We then removed ticks by using fine forceps.

Tick Diversity in Penglai City
Penglai City is 1 of the most SFTS-endemic areas in 
China and a major location in the Asia–Pacific mi-
gratory route. We collected and sequenced parthe-
nogenetic ticks from 9  locations in Penglai City. We 
used phylogenetic analysis to compare the diversity 
of ticks from Penglai City with the diversity of ticks 
from 15 other provinces in China.

Virus Acquisition by and Transstadial Passage of 
Ticks for SFTSV
We tested the virus susceptibility of parthenogenetic 
and bisexual populations for transmitting SFTSV by 
using laboratory-adapted Asian longhorned tick colo-
nies and an IFNAR (interferon α/β receptor knockout) 
mouse model. We infected nymphal ticks by feeding 
them on IFNAR−/− C57/BL6 mice, which were previous-
ly inoculated with 2 × 103 focal-forming units of SFTSV 
(Wuhan strain; GenBank accession nos.: small segment, 
KU361341.1; medium segment KU361342.1; large seg-
ment, KU361343.1). We collected fed nymphs after they 
were fully engorged and had detached from the mice. 

Figure 4.Correlation between 
incidence of severe fever with 
thrombocytopenia	syndrome	
virus	cases	(cases	per	1	million	
persons)	and	number	of	bisexual	
(A)	and	parthenogenetic	(B)	
Asian longhorned ticks in 
different	provinces,	China.	 
Each	dot	represents	the	number	
of	cases	in	a	province.	Blue	
shading	indicates	95%	CI.
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We analyzed SFTSV RNA levels in the ticks after they 
molted into adults. We extracted total RNA prepared 
from homogenates of ticks by using TRIzol reagent 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, https://www.thermofisher.
com) according to manufacturer’s instructions. We ana-
lyzed samples by using a One-Step SYBR PrimerScript 
Reverse Transcription PCR Kit (TaKaRa) on an Applied 
Biosystems QuantStudio (https://www.thermofisher.
com) and measured each sample in triplicate. Primers 
were designed as previously described (32).

Results

Tick Distribution and Ploidy Analysis
There were 1,328 Asian longhorned ticks confirmed 
by 16S rRNA sequencing, of which 271 (20.4%) live 
ticks were further submitted for ploidy analysis by 

flow cytometry (255 ticks) or by mitochondrial se-
quencing (16 ticks) (Appendix Table 1). Ploidy testing 
showed a peak for the bisexual (diploid) population 
at the 66 position and for the parthenogenetic (trip-
loid) population at the 99 position (Figure 1). Of ticks 
submitted for ploidy analysis, 186 (69%) of 271 were 
identified as bisexual and 85 (31%) of 271 as parthe-
nogenetic. Bisexual ticks were detected in 55 (75%) of 
73 counties, parthenogenetic ticks were detected in 30 
(42%) of 73 of counties, and a mixture of both popula-
tions was detected in 12 (16%) of 73 counties (Figure 
2; Appendix Table 1). In 18 (25%) of 73 counties, only 
parthenogenetic ticks were found, and in 43 (59%) of 
73 counties, only bisexual ticks were found.

Correlation of SFTSV with Bisexual and  
Parthenogenic Ticks

Figure 5.	Phylogenetic	analysis	of	bisexual	(A)	and	
parthenogenetic	(B)	Asian	longhorned	ticks	in	China	and	other	
countries.	Maximum-likelihood	trees	were	established	with	
mitochondrial	genomes	of	ticks	collected	in	the	Asian‒Pacific	
region.	Numbers	indicate	multiple	Asian	longhorned	ticks	from	the	
same	county.	Scale	bars	indicate	nucleotide	substitutions	per	site.
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SFTS cases showed a strong correlation with the par-
thenogenetic population (R2 = 0.685, p<0.001) but 
almost no correlation with the bisexual population 
(R2 = 0.026, p = 0.501) (Figures 3, 4). In the highly 
endemic Dabie Mountain area (located at the bor-
der of Henan, Anhui, and Hubei Provinces in cen-
tral China), 66% of the collected Asian longhorned 
ticks were parthenogenetic in 11 of 14 counties 
(Appendix Table 1). These results suggest that the 
parthenogenetic populations of Asian longhorned 
ticks are strongly associated geographically with 
cases of SFTS.

Phylogenetic Analysis of Bisexual and  
Parthenogenic Ticks
For each county, 1 bisexual or parthenogenetic Asian 
longhorned tick was submitted for mitochondrial se-
quencing. We obtained 81 whole mitochondrial ge-
nomes from 73 ticks from China ticks and 8 ticks from 
outside China (Appendix Table 2). Results clearly 
show that the parthenogenetic and bisexual popula-
tions are divided into 2 distinct lineages that can be 
discriminated by 1 T deletion at position 8497 in the 
untranslated region (Figure 5; Appendix Figures 2–5). 
This finding suggests that the parthenogenetic popu-
lation might have originated from 1 event without 
gene exchange. The mean GD between all sequences 
was 0.0078, as measured by the nucleotide substitu-
tion rate. The parthenogenetic strains from New Zea-
land and Australia were similar to the parthenogenet-
ic strain from Okayama, Japan (mean GD 0.0003). The 
parthenogenetic strain from Kagoshima, Japan, was a 
close relative to strains collected from Beijing, Hubei, 
and Henan, China (Appendix Figure 1), which are 
geographically separate. The strain from New Jersey, 

USA, was similar to the strain from Jeju Island, South 
Korea (GD 0.0001).

Genetic Diversity
Despite the loss of sexual reproduction, high genetic 
diversity has been reported in the asexual popula-
tions of many insect species (32). The Pi values for the 
2 populations, as measured by the mitochondrial ge-
nome, were 0.00249 for bisexual and 0.00188 for par-
thenogenetic. These results indicate that the genetic 
diversity of the bisexual and parthenogenetic popula-
tions was similar and that the parthenogenetic popu-
lation might have diverged from the bisexual popula-
tion at an early age.

Dispersal Index of Bisexual and Parthenogenic Ticks
When compared with bisexual ticks, we found 
that parthenogenetic ticks have a wider pairwise 
geographic distance distribution and a narrower 
pairwise genetic distance distribution (Figure 6, 
panel A). The dispersal index for parthenoge-
netic ticks was significantly higher than that for 
bisexual ticks (t = 7.67, p<0.001), and the mean 
dispersal index for parthenogenetic ticks (910,228) 
was 2.3 times higher than that for bisexual ticks 
(393,156) (Figure 6, panels B, C). These results 
indicate that parthenogenetic ticks have a higher  
dispersal capacity.

Correlation between Migratory Birds and Ticks
We collected and examined migratory birds for Asian 
longhorned ticks in Penglai City, which is an area 
to which SFTSV is highly endemic and is located in 
the Asia–Pacific migratory route (Appendix Figure 
1). We netted 95 birds in 17 species. However, 54 

Figure 6. Phylogeographic	analysis	of	bisexual	and	parthenogenetic	Asian	longhorned	ticks,	China. A)	Distribution	of	bisexual	and	
parthenogenetic	Asian	longhorned	ticks	in	pairwise	genetic	distance	and	pairwise	geographic	distance.	B,	C)	Distribution	(B)	and	
difference	(C)	of	dispersal	index	between	bisexual	and	parthenogenetic	Asian	longhorned	ticks.	Horizontal	red	line	in	the	violin	plot	
indicates	the	mean	dispersal	index,	shaded	blue	areas	indicate	the	kernel	density	estimation,	and	error	bars	indicate	the	maximum	(top	
line) and minimum (bottom line) values.
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Asian longhorned ticks were found on only 4 species: 
Naumann’s thrush (Turdus naumanni), grey-backed 
thrush (Turdus hortulorum), great tit (Parus major), 
and chestnut-eared bunting (Emberiza fucata). Only 
27 ticks were recovered from these birds, of which 19 
(70%) were identified as Asian longhorned ticks; 17 
(89%) of 19 Asian longhorned ticks were parthenoge-
netic (Table). All recovered Asian longhorned ticks 
were nymphs.

Tick Diversity in Penglai City
Phylogenetic analysis showed that the mitochondrial 
sequences of the parthenogenetic Asian longhorned 
ticks collected in Penglai City from vegetation were 
highly diverse when compared with those from 15 
provinces in China (Appendix Figure 6). These data 
suggest that ticks from many different provinces were 
present in Penglai City and were probably spread to 
this region by migratory birds.

Virus Acquisition by Ticks and Transstadial Passage 
for Spreading SFTSV
We detected a robust viremia in mice inoculated 
with SFTSV (Figure 7, panel A). After feeding un-
til engorgement and molting, the parthenogenetic 
and bisexual populations showed average titers of 
3 log RNA copies/mg without obvious differences  
(Figure 7, panel B). The SFTSV-acquisition and  

transstadial passage efficiency of the parthenogenetic  
population appeared comparable with that of the bi-
sexual population.

Discussion
We found that the parthenogenetic population of 
Asian longhorned ticks is more widely distributed in 
China than previously believed and that the distribu-
tion is highly correlated with regions to which SFTSV 
is endemic. Phylogeographic analysis suggests that the 
parthenogenetic Asian longhorned tick population has 
spread more rapidly over a greater distance than the 
bisexual population, and assessment of virus acqui-
sition and transstadial passage showed that bisexual 
and parthenogenetic populations were comparable in 
maintaining local transmission of SFTSV. Although 
only a small number of ticks were recovered, parthe-
nogenetic Asian longhorned ticks were the dominant 
variety found in migratory birds collected in an area to 
which SFTS is endemic. We suggest that these results 
strongly support the hypothesis that parthenogenetic 
Asian longhorned tick populations are responsible for 
the rapid spread of SFTSV within China, most likely 
through being disseminated by migratory birds.

If, as we suggest, migratory birds have played 
a major role in the spread of parthenogenetic Asian 
longhorned ticks, then this role would partially 
explain the wide distribution of these ticks from 

 
Table. Haemaphysalis longicornis ticks collected from migratory birds and their hosts in Penglai City, China, 2021 

Avian host No.	birds	examined No. birds with ticks No. ticks 
No. Asian 

longhorned ticks Parthenogenetic,% 
Turdus naumanni 45 8 11 3 33 
Turdus hortulorum 7 2 8 8 100 
Parus major 1 1 5 5 100 
Emberiza fucata 1 1 3 3 100 

 

Figure 7.	Susceptibility	of	
bisexual	and	parthenogenetic	
Asian longhorned ticks 
to severe fever with 
thrombocytopenia	syndrome	
virus	(SFTSV),	China.	Groups	
of	bisexual	or	parthenogenetic	
nymph	Asian	longhorned	
ticks	were	fed	separately	on	
1 IFNAR−/−	(interferon	α/β	
receptor	knockout)	C57/BL6	
mouse	that	was	intraperitoneal	
inoculated	with	2	x	103	focus-
forming units of SFTSV. A) 
Viremias of IFNAR−/−	C57/
BL6 mice were monitored by 
using	real-time	PCR	during	tick	
feeding. B) SFTSV infection 
in the Asian longhorned ticks 
were	tested	by	real-time	PCR	after	molting	into	adults.	Each	dot	or	square	indicates	1	tick.	Black	horizontal	bars	indicate	means.	
NS,	not	significant.
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the cold, far eastern region of Russia to the tropi-
cal areas of Australia and the Fiji Islands. However, 
the role of livestock, wild mammals, companion 
animals, and humans in translocation of parthe-
nogenetic Asian longhorned ticks should not be  
overlooked (22).

Migratory birds are known to be carriers of ticks. 
Penglai City is 1 of the most endemic areas for SFTS 
and is a key passage in the northern part of East 
Asian–Australasian Flyway. In this area, 96% of Asian 
longhorned ticks were parthenogenetic and showed 
extremely high diversity (Appendix Figure 6). Dur-
ing a spring bird survey in Penglai City during 2021, 
we found that Asian longhorned ticks were found in 4 
bird species (Turdus naumanni, Turdus hortulorum, Pa-
rus major, and Emberiza fucata), and 89% of them were 
parthenogenetic. Among the 4 bird species, 3 of them 
(Turdus naumanni, Turdus hortulorum, and Emberiza 
fucata) migrate between eastern Asia and Siberia, and 
are occasionally found in Alaska (https://www.ebird.
org). The preferred habitats for these 4 species are 
grasslands and bushes, which are also the preferred 
habitats of Asian longhorned ticks. These results sug-
gest that migratory birds have a major role in long-
range movement of parthenogenetic ticks within Chi-
na and potentially even transoceanic spread of SFTSV.

Parthenogenetic Asian longhorned ticks are 
also implicated in the spread of a pathogenic form 
of the blood parasite Theileria orientalis throughout 
the Asia–Pacific region (18). Asian longhorned ticks 
are purported to have been introduced to Australia 
in the 19th century from northern Japan and later 
disseminated to New Zealand, New Caledonia, 
and Fiji. This theory is supported by phylogenet-
ic results of this study, which show that the New 
Zealand and Australia Asian longhorned ticks are 
alike and closely resemble the parthenogenetic 
strain from Okayama, Japan (33). T. orientalis para-
sites have been present in Australia for >100 years, 
having been introduced with the vector tick, and 
until 2006 caused only minor signs in livestock (34). 
During 2006, the pathogenic Ikeda genotype of T. 
orientalis was introduced from eastern Asia into 
New South Wales, Australia (35) and by 2014, had 
spread to most of the states in Australia (36). The 
recent spread of T. orientalis parasites across the 
Asia–Pacific region and into North America high-
lights the risk for rapid disease agent transmission 
into areas in which a competent vector (Asian long-
horned tick) is already established. Thus, although 
SFTSV has not yet been detected in the Western 
Hemisphere, the presence of Asian longhorned 
parthenogenetic ticks in several countries within 

the study region presents a clear risk for future 
emergence of this virus.
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The Penstylhamaparvovirus species Decapod pen-
stylhamaparvovirus 1, commonly known as in-

fectious hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis 
virus (IHHNV), is the smallest of known shrimp 
viruses belonging to the family Parvoviridae, sub-
family Hamaparvovirinae (1,2). The virions are ico-
sahedral, nonenveloped, measure 22–23 nm in size, 
and contain a single-stranded DNA genome ≈4.1 kb 
in length (3,4).

IHHNV was fi rst reported in juveniles and sub-
adults of blue shrimp (Penaeus stylirostris) in Hawaii 
in the early 1980s and caused mass deaths (5). The 

virus also caused large-scale deaths in blue shrimp 
in Mexico (6). The virus outbreak in P. stylirostris
shrimp in Mexico in the early 1980s led to a transi-
tion in the captive breeding program from a more 
susceptible and physically larger shrimp species, P. 
stylirostris (a preferred cultured species in the mid-
1980s), to the smaller but more tolerant P. vannamei
shrimp (7). In the black tiger shrimp (P. monodon), 
another economically vital species, IHHNV is re-
ported to cause asymptomatic infection and defor-
mities (4,8). In a recent study, a farm-level IHHNV 
infection resulted in reduced growth performance, 
a higher food-conversion ratio, and a lower surviv-
al rate, which led to a production loss of approxi-
mately US $67,000 per hectare of farm gate value 
when ponds were stocked with IHHNV-infected 
postlarvae having high viral load compared with 
postlarvae with low viral load (9). This fi nding 
suggests that IHHNV remains an economically rel-
evant viral pathogen in shrimp aquaculture.

Most of the genetic lines of P. vannamei shrimp 
farmed in Latin America and Asia today are claimed 
to be tolerant or resistant to the virus, and IHHNV 
is assumed to have no ill effect on the production 
parameters in these shrimp lines, although scien-
tifi c evidence to support this assumption is lacking. 
Considering these genetic lines can tolerate high 
levels of IHHNV without displaying clinical mani-
festations of the disease, transboundary movement 
of shrimp broodstock and larvae from these lines 
might lead to widespread distribution of IHHNV un-
less rigorous biosecurity is practiced in hatcheries. 
Routine disease surveillance that adheres to the US 
Department of Agriculture and World Organisation 
for Animal Health (OIE) guidelines and diagnostics 
performed by the Aquaculture Pathology Labora-
tory (APL) and the National Veterinary Services 
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Infectious hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis virus 
(IHHNV) is a nonenveloped, linear, single-stranded DNA 
virus belonging to the family Parvoviridae and is a World 
Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)–notifi able crusta-
cean pathogen. During screening of Penaeus vannamei
shrimp from 3 commercial shrimp facilities in the United 
States for a panel of OIE-listed (n = 7) and nonlisted (n = 
2) crustacean diseases, shrimp from these facilities tested 
positive for IHHNV. Nucleotide sequences of PCR ampli-
cons showed 99%–100% similarity to IHHNV isolates from 
Latin America and Asia. The whole genome of the isolates 
also showed high similarity to type 2 infectious forms of 
IHHNV. Phylogenetic analysis using capsid gene and 
whole-genome sequences demonstrated that the isolates 
clustered with an IHHNV isolate from Ecuador. The detec-
tion of an OIE-listed crustacean pathogen in the United 
States highlights the need for biosecurity protocols in 
hatcheries and grow-out ponds to mitigate losses.
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Laboratories (NVSL) have helped to mitigate the 
spread of major pathogens in the United States. This 
success is reflected by the 26-year absence of the virus 
from all US-based farms until now.

During June 2019, P. vannamei shrimp samples 
from broodstock and postlarvae originating in com-
mercial shrimp facilities in Texas and Florida were 
submitted to the APL at the University of Arizona 
for routine screening for viral, bacterial, and fungal 
pathogens. IHHNV was the only pathogen identified 
in shrimp from both facilities. Trace testing resulted 
in additional IHHNV-positive animals. We further 
characterized the IHHNV strains detected in the 
United States by genome sequencing and determined 
their genetic similarities to other IHHNV strains. 
Considering the history of economic losses caused by 
IHHNV over the past 4 decades, the recent detection 
of IHHNV in commercial facilities in the United States 
highlights the need to enhance biosecurity to prevent 
spread and future disease outbreaks caused by IHH-
NV or other diseases in shrimp aquaculture. The need 
to further enhance diagnostic testing and biosecurity 
measures was underscored by the subsequent detec-
tion of IHNNV in the United Kingdom and Canada, 
which was directly linked to commercial shrimp facil-
ities in the United States (10,11). The objectives of this 
study were to elucidate the genomic characteristics of 
the virus to ensure that the IHHNV isolate is an infec-
tious form of the virus and not a genome-integrated 
form, as well as to determine its genetic relatedness to 
IHHNV isolates described in the literature. 

Materials and Methods

Sample Submission
Samples of P. vannamei shrimp were collected from 
commercial shrimp facilities, 2 in Texas (case nos. 19-
428 and 19-644) and 1 in Florida (case no. 19-490) and 
submitted to the University of Arizona APL. Samples 
from case no. 19–428 consisted of 6 vials containing 
shrimp pleopods and postlarvae preserved in etha-
nol. Case no. 19-644 consisted of 4 bags of frozen 
whole shrimp. Case no. 19-490 consisted of pleopods 
in ethanol. We collected representative samples (≈30 
mg) for nucleic acid extraction. Samples testing posi-
tive for IHHNV at the University of Arizona were 
submitted to the NVSL (Ames, Iowa, USA) for confir-
mation and further characterization.

Nucleic Acid Extraction and PCR
We extracted total nucleic acid from pools of pleo-
pods and whole postlarvae (case nos. 19-428 and 
19-490). For case no. 19-644, in which whole animals 

were submitted, we extracted total nucleic acid 
from tail muscle tissues (for screening systemic 
pathogens) or hepatopancreas (for screening enteric 
pathogens) by using the Maxwell 16 Cell LEV DNA 
and RNA Purification Kits (Promega, https://www.
promega.com) or using the Maxwell 16 Instrument 
configured with LEV Hardware, according to manu-
facturer instructions.

We used pleopod DNA to screen for IHHNV 
(12), IHHNV–related genome-integrated sequence 
(13), and white spot syndrome virus (14). We used 
hepatopancreas DNA for PCR screening of Baculo-
virus penaei (according to an in-house method), nec-
rotizing hepatopancreatitis bacterium (15), Enterocy-
tozoon hepatopenaei (16), and acute hepatopancreatic 
necrosis disease (17). We evaluated pleopod and tail 
muscle RNA by using reverse transcription PCR 
tests for yellow head virus (18), Taura syndrome vi-
rus (19), and infectious myonecrosis virus (20). For 
all reactions, we used 1 µL of nucleic acids at a con-
centration range of 1–50 ng/µL.

We performed testing for IHHNV first by us-
ing the OIE-recommended 389 F/R primer pair, 
followed by the 309 F/R primer pair to detect the 
presence of the infectious form of IHHNV (13). We 
visualized PCR products on a 1.5% agarose gel to 
confirm presence of viral DNA. We used DNA from 
samples testing positive for IHHNV by PCR screen-
ing to amplify the nonstructural (NS1) and capsid 
protein (CP) genes. We amplified the NS1 gene by 
using 2 sets of primers to generate 2 amplicons with 
a 66-bp overlap (Table 1) and the CP gene by us-
ing the method of Robles-Sikisaka et al. (21), which 
yields a 1,088-bp amplicon.

Sanger Sequencing and Data Analysis
We column purified PCR amplicons by using the 
GeneJET PCR Purification Kit (ThermoFisher Scien-
tific, https://www.thermofisher.com) according to 
manufacturer instructions. Purified PCR products 
were submitted to the University of Arizona Genet-
ics Core for Sanger sequencing (Table 2). We aligned 
sequence data in Geneious Prime to generate a con-
sensus sequence (22) and compared those sequences 
with published genomes using BLASTn (23).

Whole-Genome Sequencing and  
Bioinformatics Analyses
We extracted total nucleic acids from tissue homoge-
nates for initial testing by using the MagMAX-Ambi-
on kit 1836 on an automated MagMAX Express mag-
netic particle processor (ThermoFisher Scientific). We 
extracted additional DNA from tissue homogenates 
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treated with Benzonase to reduce host DNA by using 
the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (QIAGEN, https://
www.quiagen.com). We prepared libraries by using 
the Ion Xpress Plus Fragment Library Kit (Thermo-
Fisher Scientific) according to manufacturer instruc-
tions and templates by using the Ion 520 on the Ion 
Chef System, then sequenced by using an Ion 520 
Chip on the Ion S5 System (ThermoFisher Scientific). 
We performed reference-based mapping (GenBank 
accession no. NC_002190) by using SeqMan NGen 
version 14 (DNASTAR, https://www.dnastar.com) 
with default parameters for automatic read trimming 
and assembly and verified alignments resulting in the 
final consensus sequence. The genomes (minus ends 
because random priming was used) of IHHNV from 
Texas and Florida were deposited in GenBank (acces-
sion nos. MN968717.1 and MN968716.1).

Phylogenetic Analyses
Initially, we inferred the phylogenetic analysis by 
using the neighbor-joining method (24) for the CP 
gene of IHHNV with 1,000 bootstraps. The tree was 
drawn to scale; branch lengths were in the same units 

as those of the evolutionary distances used to infer 
the phylogenetic tree. We computed the evolution-
ary distances (base substitutions per site) by using 
the maximum composite likelihood method (25). This 
analysis involved 32 nt sequences. All ambiguous 
positions were removed for each sequence pair (pair-
wise deletion option). A total of 995 positions were 
represented in the final dataset. We conducted evolu-
tionary analyses in MEGA X (25).

We downloaded all available complete genomes 
from GenBank on November 1, 2019, for phyloge-
netic analysis. We inferred evolutionary history 
by using the maximum-likelihood method based 
on the Tamura-Nei model (24). We obtained initial 
tree(s) for the heuristic search automatically by ap-
plying neighbor-joining and BioNJ algorithms to a 
matrix of pairwise distances estimated by using the 
maximum-likelihood approach and then by selecting 
the topology with superior log likelihood value. The 
tree is drawn to scale; branch lengths are measured 
in the number of substitutions per site. The analysis 
involved 28 nt sequences. Codon positions included 
were 1st+2nd+3rd+Noncoding. We eliminated all  

 
Table 1. Primers used for the detection of the IHHNV genome in commercially raised Penaeus vannamei shrimp, Texas and Florida, 
United States, 2019* 
Target gene Primer name Sequence, 5′ → 3′ Amplicon size, bp Reference 
NS1 389F CGGAACACAACCCGACTTTA 389  (13) 
NS1 389R GGCCAAGACCAAAATACGAA 

 

NS1 IHHNV-309F TCCAACACTTAGTCAAAACCAA 309  (13) 
NS1 IHHNV-309R TGTCTGCTACGATGATTATCCA 

 

NS1 (Left) 159_IH_NS1_S AACTGACGAGTGAAGAGGCT 1295 This study 
NS1 (Left) 1446_IH_NS1_AS GTGTCCGGAGTATGTGATGT This study 
NS1 (Right) 1400_IH_NS1_S GGACGAACGCCAAACTTCAC 1313 This study 
NS1 (Right) 2698_IH_NS1_AS ATCTGTGTGGGTCTGGTCC This study 
CP CP1F GATCACCAGCACGACTTCCT 1088  (21) 
CP CP2R CGGGTATATATTGCACATCGAA  
*CP, capsid protein gene; IHHNV, infectious hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis virus; NS1, nonstructural gene 1. 

 

 
 
Table 2. Additional primers designed and used for Sanger sequencing of CP and NS1 genes of IHHNV, Texas and Florida, United 
States, 2019* 
Target gene Primer name Sequence, 5′ → 3′ 
NS1 159_IH_NS1_S AAC TGA CGA GTG AAG AGG CT 
NS1 1446_IH_NS1_AS GTG TCC GGA GTA TGT GAT GT 
NS1 482_IHHNV_NS1_S CCC CAA CAA ATA TCG CTG CG 
NS1 511_IHHNV_NS1_S AGA TCA CAT TCT ACC GTG GTG 
NS1 342_IH_NS1_Seq_AS ACTT GTA CTT ACA TTT GTA T 
NS1 1400_IH_NS1_S GGA CGA ACG CCA AAC TTC AC 
NS1 2627_IH_NS1_Seq_S CAA GCC CAA GGA AAA GAT CC 
NS1 2390 CP_S CTA CTG GGT ACC ACC AGC 
NS1 2698 IH_NS1_AS ATC TGT GTG GGT CTG GTC C 
NS1 2540 IH_CP_S AGG CCT CTT CCA AGA ATA CG 
NS1 2682 IHHNV_NS1_AS ACT TGA TCC TTC GGC GTG TT 
NS1 2540 IH_CP_S AGG CCT CTT CCA AGA ATA CG 
NS1 2682 IHHNV_NS1_AS ACT TGA TCC TTC GGC GTG TT 
NS1 IHHNV-1942_F GTC ACT AAT TAC AAA CCT GCA G 
NS1 IHHNV-2020R GCA TAT TGT CGT AGT CTG GT 
CP IHHNV-CP_S ATG TGC GCC GAT TCA ACA AG 
CP IH_CP_Seq_S CAT AAT CAA CTA TCA ACT AA 
CP IH_CP_Seq_AS TGC CAA TGT TAC GTC GGT TTC C 
*CP, capsid protein gene; IHHNV, infectious hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis virus; NS1, nonstructural gene 1. 
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positions containing gaps and missing data. A total of 
2,368 positions were represented in the final dataset. 
We conducted evolutionary analyses in MEGA7 (25).

Predicted Tertiary Structure of IHHNV CP
We performed all molecular modeling by using ICM-
Pro desktop modeling software version 3.8 (MolSoft 
LLC, https://www.molsoft.com). Homology mod-
els of the CP gene of the IHHNV Texas isolate (case 
no. 19-428) and Florida isolate (case no. 19-490) were 
built by using the crystal structure of Decapod penstyl-
hamaparvovirus 1 CP as a template (PDB code 3N7X) 
(26). First, we built a sequence alignment that dem-
onstrated the amino acid sequences have very high 
homology (88%). Considering that the Texas isolates 
(case nos. 19-428 and 19-644) had identical amino acid 
sequences, we used only 1 for the analysis. The amino 
acid sequence of the isolates was then threaded onto 
the backbone of the full biomolecule capsid template 
structure by using ICM-Pro, and the model was en-
ergy minimized.

Results

Detection of IHHNV in Shrimp Hatchery– and  
Field-Collected Samples from Texas and Florida
We detected IHHNV in samples from Texas (case 
nos. 19-428 and 19-644) and Florida (case no. 19-
490) by using the OIE-recommended conventional 
PCR-based diagnostic method (12) (Figure 1). These 
results confirmed the first detection of the virus in 2 
commercial aquaculture facilities in the United States 
since 1993 (27).

Amplification and Sequencing of CP and  
NS1 Genes of IHHNV
The complete CP and NS1 genes of the IHHNV iso-
lates from Texas and Florida were successfully am-
plified in overlapping fragments. The 2 amplicons 
together represent ≈88% of total length of IHHNV 
genome. We sequenced the NS1 and CP amplicons 
of both Texas and Florida IHHNV isolates. BLAST 
analysis demonstrated that both genes showed high-
est similarity to homologous genes of the IHHNV 
Ecuador strain (GenBank accession no. AY362548.1) 
(Table 3).

Whole-Genome Sequencing of IHHNV Texas and 
Florida Isolates
For isolate 19-490 from Florida, 22,166 sequences were 
assembled to generate a consensus sequence 3749 bp 
in length with a median depth of coverage of 1,036×. 
For isolates 19-428 and 19-644 from Texas, 118,348 

sequences were assembled to generate a consensus 
sequence of 3,750 bp in length with a median depth 
of coverage of 5,825×. Consensus sequences represent 
the complete coding region of the virus. The 2 isolates 
shared 99.71% sequence identity. Furthermore, the 
sequences had 99.44% (Texas) and 99.52% (Florida) 
identity to IHHNV from Ecuador.

Phylogenetic Analysis
Phylogenetic analysis using only the CP gene se-
quences showed that IHHNV from both Texas and 
Florida formed a highly supported cluster with the 
Ecuador strain of IHHNV. This cluster represents the 
type 2 infectious form of IHHNV (Figure 2). The IHH-
NV in this cluster infect penaeid species including P. 
vannamei, P. stylirostris, and P. monodon shrimp. In the 
neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree, the type 3 clade 
is represented by IHHNV isolates from India, Tanza-
nia, Madagascar, and Australia. These strains infect 
P. monodon shrimp, are noninfectious, and remain 
integrated into the P. monodon genome. The third 
genotype, type 1, is represented by isolates from the 
Philippines and Thailand that infect both P. monodon 
and P. vannamei shrimp. Whole-genome phylogeny 
showed equivalent results (tree not shown).

Predicted Tertiary Structure of CP of Texas and Florida 
IHHNV Isolates
The IHHNV Texas and Florida viruses detected have 
≈88% amino acid sequence identity with the crystal 
structure of Penaeus stylirostris densovirus (PstDNV) 
capsid (PDB code 3N7X) (Figure 3, panel A). The 
crystal structure of PstDNV was determined to 2.5-Å 
resolution by x-ray crystallography and based on 299 
out of 329 aa of capsid protein missed 30 N′-terminal 
aa (26) (Figure 3, panel B). Because of the high se-
quence similarity, the modeled structure showed key 
β-barrel motifs that are hallmarks of many icosahe-
dral viruses.

Discussion
During routine disease surveillance, 3 Pacific white 
shrimp (P. vannamei) samples from 2 facilities in Tex-
as and 1 facility in Florida tested positive for IHHNV. 
The samples were initially screened according to the 
OIE-recommended PCR protocol using the primer 
pair IHHNV 389 F/R (13). The results were further 
confirmed by using primer pair IHHNV 309 F/R. 
The amplicons 389 bp and 309 bp from all 3 cases 
were sequenced by Sanger methods; the nucleotide 
sequence of these amplicons showed a 99% identity 
with previously reported IHHNV sequences deposit-
ed in GenBank. Confirming the presence of IHHV by 
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PCR and genome sequencing is needed for diagnostic 
certainty, because genome-integrated sequences of 
IHHNV have been shown to be present in P. monodon 
and P. vannamei shrimp (13,28). Because IHHNV is 
an OIE-listed disease, once the virus was detected at 
the APL, an aliquot of all the nucleic acid and tissue 
samples was sent to the NVSL (Ames, Iowa, USA) 
for confirmation and further characterization. Under 
this testing scheme performed by APL and NVSL,  

IHHNV has been successfully kept at bay from US-
based broodstock and hatchery operations for more 
than 2 decades. This recent detection, however, shows 
that stringent surveillance is needed to ensure facili-
ties are free of disease before broodstock and larvae 
are moved across countries and continents. 

The IHHNV genome contains 2 overlapping open 
reading frames encoding the nonstructural proteins 
NS1 and NS2 and a third open reading frame that  

Figure 1. Detection of infectious 
hypodermal and hematopoietic 
necrosis virus (IHHNV) in 
Penaeus vannamei shrimp 
from the United States by 
conventional PCR, 2019. Agarose 
gel photographs show 389-bp 
IHHNV–specific amplicon (left 
column) and 309-bp IHHNV–
specific amplicon (right column). 
Top row represents case 
number 19-490, P. vannamei 
broodstock samples originating 
in Florida (A and B). Middle row 
represents case number 19-
428, P. vannamei post-larvae 
samples originating in Texas (C1 
and C2). Bottom row represents 
case number 19-644, frozen 
P. vannamei shrimp originating 
from an indoor farm in Texas (A, 
B, C, and D). Lane M, 100-bp 
molecular weight marker (New 
England Biolabs, Inc., https://
www.neb.com); lane SPF, specific 
pathogen-free P. vannamei 
shrimp; lane NT, no template 
control; lane +C, positive control 
for PCR.
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encodes the viral capsid protein (3,4,7). Together, 
these 3 gene segments comprise ≈88% of the com-
plete genome. In this study, after IHHNV was de-
tected in the 3 samples, the CP (990 bp) and NS1 
(2440 bp) genes were amplified and sequenced. Sub-
sequently, the near full-length genome of 2 isolates 
originating from 2 shrimp facilities in Texas and 
Florida were sequenced by using next-generation se-
quencing, generating contigs of 3,750 bases in length 
for the Texas isolates and 3,749 bases in length for 
the Florida isolates. All 3 cases (19-428, 19-490, and 
19-644) had high sequence identity (99%) among 
them, as well as to an IHHNV isolate originating 
in Ecuador (GenBank accession no. AY362548.1). In 
2003, two genotypes of IHHNV were described. At 
that time, type 1 strains were found in the Ameri-
cas and East Asia (primarily the Philippines), and 
type 2 strains were detected in Southeast Asia (29). 
Since then, an additional genotype, type 3, has been 
described, and the geographic range of type 1 and 
type 2 viruses has spread worldwide. Phylogenetic 

analysis using the CP gene and full-length genomes 
indicate the recently detected IHHNV viruses from 
the United States form a strongly supported cluster 
with type 2 strains from the Americas. These strains 
represent the infectious forms of IHHNV and are 
clearly distinct from type 1 (infectious) and type 3 
(noninfectious). (Figure 2). Since the virus was first 
described in the early 1980s, <50 complete genomes 
have been published in GenBank, and many of the 
genomes have incomplete metadata, including date 
of isolation or detection, which confounds interpre-
tation of phylogenetic analysis. The lack of these 
critical pieces of information limits the ability to in-
fer transmission of the virus on the basis of phylog-
eny alone. Epidemiologic information for the Texas 
isolates and the phylogenetic analysis suggest a link 
between the detections of IHHNV in Texas and Flor-
ida, supporting their close genetic relationship.

The close similarity at the whole-genome level 
and the phylogenetic data indicate that all sequenc-
es derive from a strain from Ecuador, suggesting a  

 
Table 3. Sequence similarity of CP and NS-1 genes of Texas and Florida IHHNV isolates to IHHNV Ecuador strain, 2019* 
Case no. CP identity, % NS1 identity, % Strain GenBank accession no. 
19–428-C2 99.36 99.06 Ecuador AY362548.1 
16–490-B 99.72 99.69 Ecuador AY362548.1 
19–644-A 99.36 99.65 Ecuador AY362548.1 
19–644-C 99.36 99.65 Ecuador AY362548.1 
*CP, capsid protein gene; IHHNV, infectious hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis virus; NS1, nonstructural gene 1. 

 

Figure 2. Evolutionary relationships 
of the infectious hypodermal and 
hematopoietic necrosis virus 
(IHHNV) strains (19-428, 19-490, 
and 19-644) recently detected in the 
United States and published capsid 
protein gene sequences. The recent 
IHHNV strains (red box) fall into the 
type 2 lineage. The evolutionary 
history was inferred by using the 
neighbor-joining method (24). The 
optimal tree with the sum of branch 
length = 0.20086053 is shown. The 
percentage of replicate trees in 
which the associated taxa clustered 
together in the bootstrap test (1,000 
replicates) are shown next to the 
branches. The tree is drawn to scale, 
with branch lengths in the same units 
as those of the evolutionary distances 
used to infer the phylogenetic tree. 
The evolutionary distances were 
computed by using the maximum-
likelihood method (25). Based upon 
full-genome phylogenetic analysis, 
the Texas and Florida IHHNV viruses 
appear to be related to a strain from 
Ecuador (GenBank accession no. 
AY362548.1). Scale bar indicates 
substitutions per site.
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common origin for both Texas and Florida strains. 
This occurrence is not uncommon in shrimp aquacul-
ture; other viral pathogens such as Taura syndrome 
virus and infectious myonecrosis virus have been 
traced back to their original source (30,31). The trans-
boundary movement of shrimp has gone hand-in-
hand with the expansion of shrimp farming and will 
not cease anytime soon. Investment in newer, more 
sensitive diagnostic methodologies based on CRISPR, 
digital droplet PCR, and next-generation sequencing 
approaches could help limit the spread of pathogens 
(32,33). In addition, rigorous screening of animals for 
IHHNV and other pathogens is necessary to make 
moving shrimp safer and thereby make the industry 
more sustainable and resilient in the long run. This 
rigorous screening would entail collaborative efforts 
between shrimp producers, diagnostic and research 
institutions, and corresponding government entities.

To determine whether the predicted amino acid 
sequences of the IHHNV capsid protein from Texas 
and Florida isolates can conform an icosahedral sym-
metry, homology modeling was performed with a 
reference tertiary structure of another IHHNV isolate, 
PstHPV-1, for which a crystal structure is available in 
the Protein Data Bank (PDB code 3N7X). Although 
a sequence identity of 88% between the reference 
strains and US strains might seem low, this identity is 
because of the absence of 20 aa from the N′-terminal 
of the reference strain. The analysis of the same sec-
tions (excluding the first 20 aa from the N′-terminal 
of US strains) of the CP of the 3 strains demonstrates 
a sequence identity of 97.5%. The tertiary structure 

showed that IHHNV Texas and Florida isolates can 
conform an icosahedral symmetry, as expected for a 
parvovirus infectious virion (26). Thus, the predicted 
tertiary structure analysis supports the phylogenetic 
data that IHHNV Texas and Florida isolates represent 
an infectious form of the virus and not a type 3 strain.

Although it might seem redundant at first sight 
to perform protein modeling, we considered it fun-
damental for the study to confirm the capsid pro-
tein coding regions were not endogenous viral ele-
ments (EVEs). These EVEs are well characterized in 
P. monodon shrimp, but they have not been reported 
as frequently in P. vannamei shrimp. Furthermore, 
the EVEs from P. vannamei shrimp might contain re-
gions of the IHHNV genome that are different to the 
regions reported in P. monodon shrimp. Because of the 
lack of frozen shrimp samples, we could not delineate 
the pathogenicity of the virus in experimental bioas-
say, and hence could not perform histopathology to 
assess cellular manifestation of the viral infection; the 
in silico analysis of IHHNV capsid protein data gave 
further confidence that these strains represented an 
infectious form of IHHNV and not an EVE. A combi-
nation of protein modeling, whole-genome sequenc-
ing, PCR, and phylogenetic analysis are complemen-
tary in nature and sufficient to deem the IHHNV 
strain detected in the United States in 2019 an infec-
tious type 2 strain of the virus.

IHHNV is well known to be endemic in shrimp-
producing countries in the Americas, Asia, and Aus-
tralia (7). IHHNV is also well established in wild 
shrimp populations in the Gulf of Mexico (21). In 

Figure 3. Alignment and structure of infectious hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHHNV) strains recently detected in Texas 
(19-428) and Florida (19-490), USA. A) Multiple alignment of amino acid sequence based on translation of the capsid protein gene of 
isolates with Penaeus stylirostris densovirus capsid protein sequence (PDB code 3N7X). B) Predicted tertiary structure of the isolates 
from Texas and Florida.
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the United States, however, the virus had not been 
reported in farmed shrimp since 1993 (27). Over the 
past 4 decades, as shrimp farming evolved from sub-
sistence levels of farming to an intensive culture sys-
tem worldwide, infectious diseases have emerged 
and spread regularly. The spread of diseases has been 
further exacerbated by the movement of broodstock 
and post-larvae across countries and continents. The 
movement of infected shrimp has played a critical role 
in the spread of pathogens like white spot syndrome 
virus, Taura syndrome virus, and IHHNV (34). The 
origin of the IHHNV isolates described in this study 
remains unknown, but the data suggest these isolates 
could have originated in Latin America. This finding 
highlights the need to keep following strict biosecuri-
ty protocols, including disease surveillance in shrimp 
hatcheries and grow-out ponds, to prevent further in-
troduction of IHHNV or other OIE-listed and nonlist-
ed pathogens in shrimp facilities in the United States 
and elsewhere.
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First described in 1938, edema disease (ED) causes 
edema in various tissues of the domestic pig (Sus 

scrofa domesticus), characterized by neurologic disor-
ders (ataxia, convulsions, incoordination, and lateral 
decubitus with paddling of limbs); swollen eyelids, 
forehead, and ears; a peculiar squeal; and sometimes 
sudden death (all usually without diarrhea or fever) 
(1). More commonly affecting pigs within 2 weeks after 
weaning, this disease can also occur in older pigs. The 
disease is the result of infection with a subset of Shiga 
toxin (Stx)–producing Escherichia coli (STEC), express-
ing plasmid-encoded F18 fi mbriae and α-hemolysin 
(hly) and prophage-encoded Stx2e subtype (2,3). 
After F18-mediated STEC adhesion to the intestinal 
mucosa, Stx2e reaches the bloodstream and causes 
vascular damage in several target organs, commonly 
the brain and gastrointestinal tract (4,5). In Europe, 
ED-causing STEC strains mainly belong to the follow-
ing serotypes (in order of importance): O139:K82:H1, 
O141:K85:H4, and O138:K81:NM (1,6,7). Outbreaks of 
ED caused by the O147 serogroup have also been re-
ported in the United States (8).

Neonatal enteric colibacillosis and postweaning 
diarrhea (PWD) are other crucial factors contribut-
ing to death in nursery pigs in global swine produc-
tion. These diseases are caused by enterotoxigenic E. 
coli (ETEC), which produce heat-stable toxins (STa, 
STb), heat-labile toxins (LT), or both. These toxins 
bind to specifi c receptors of the intestinal epithelial 
cells and cause secretion of water and electrolytes 
into the intestinal lumen. ETEC causing neonatal di-
arrhea typically produce F4, F5, F6, or F41 fi mbriae, 
whereas those causing PWD produce either F4 or 
F18 fi mbriae (1,9). The F4 receptors are expressed on 
porcine enterocytes irrespective of age, whereas F18 
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Edema disease is an often fatal enterotoxemia caused 
by specifi c strains of Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia 
coli (STEC) that aff ect primarily healthy, rapidly grow-
ing nursery pigs. Recently, outbreaks of edema disease 
have also emerged in France in wild boars. Analysis of 
STEC strains isolated from wild boars during 2013–2019 
showed that they belonged to the serotype O139:H1 and 
were positive for both Stx2e and F18 fi mbriae. However, 
in contrast to classical STEC O139:H1 strains circulat-
ing in pigs, they also possessed enterotoxin genes sta1
and stb, typical of enterotoxigenic E. coli. In addition, the 
strains contained a unique accessory genome composi-
tion and did not harbor antimicrobial-resistance genes, in 
contrast to domestic pig isolates. These data thus reveal 
that the emergence of edema disease in wild boars was 
caused by atypical hybrid of STEC and enterotoxigenic 
E. coli O139:H1, which so far has been restricted to the 
wildlife environment.
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receptors are not fully expressed in pigs <3 weeks of 
age (10). Most PWD F4-positive ETEC are of the se-
rogroup O149, whereas F18-positive ETEC belong to 
many serogroups, including O138, O139, O141, O147, 
and O157, because the F4 or F18 fimbriae gene clus-
ter and enterotoxin genes are encoded on conjugative 
plasmids that result in their spread (1). Most of these 
strains are also hemolytic because the hly operon is 
frequently associated with fimbriae gene clusters 
on conjugative plasmids (11–13). Some F18-positive 
strains produce both enterotoxins and Stx2e (1,11) 
and thus belong to a hybrid STEC–ETEC pathotype.

In 2013, a total of 109 wild boars (S. scrofa scrofa) 
were suspected of being affected by ED in the south-
east of France, thus corresponding to the first ED 
cases reported in wild boars living in natural envi-
ronmental conditions (14). Other ED outbreaks oc-
curred later in 2014 (51 cases), 2015 (26 cases), and 
2016 (5 cases), as well as in 2019 (7 cases), in the same 
region. The boars were mainly 4–6 months old, corre-
sponding to the weaning period in this species (15). 
Given the increase of the wild boar population in Eu-
rope in the last decades (16), which can lead to more 
frequent contact with domestic pigs and increasing 
risk for disease transmission (17), we characterized 
the strains responsible for the emergence of ED in 
wild boars. To this aim, we sequenced the whole ge-
nome of 28 wild boar STEC O139:H1 isolates from 
the different ED outbreaks and performed a genetic 
and genomic comparison with STEC O139:H1 and 
non-O139:H1 strains isolated from domestic pigs 
and other sources worldwide.

Materials and Methods

Bacterial Strains Analyzed 
We analyzed a collection of 28 STEC O139:H1 
strains isolated in France from the intestinal content 
or lymph nodes, after necropsy, of wild boars with 
clinical signs and lesions consistent with ED, along 
with 16 STEC O139:H1 and 6 STEC O141:H4 strains 
isolated in France from pigs affected by ED (Ap-
pendix 1 Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/2/21-1491-App1.xlsx). We also included 
in this study an additional 168 E. coli strains isolated 
from pigs or other sources, whose genome sequenc-
es were retrieved from the GenBank (18) and Entero-
base (19) databases (Appendix 1 Table 2).

Whole-Genome Sequencing
For short-read sequencing, we purified genomic DNA 
from 200 µL of lysogeny broth overnight cultures by 
using MagNA Pure 96 DNA and Viral NA Small 

volume Kit (Roche Molecular Systems Inc., https://
www.roche.com). We then sequenced genomic DNA 
and generated 2 × 150 bp paired-end reads by us-
ing Illumina NextSeq500 (IntegraGen SA, https://
integragen.com) with 80× coverage from libraries 
we obtained by enzymatic fragmentation by using a 
5× whole-genome sequencing fragmentation mix kit 
(Enzymatics Inc., https://www.enzymatics.com).

We performed long-read sequencing for 3 strains 
(P13-6, P15-25, and W13-16) by using PacBio RSII 
system (GenoScreen SAS, https://www.genoscreen.
fr) with 50× coverage. We extracted genomic DNA 
by using Gentra Puregene Yeast/Bact Kit (QIAGEN, 
https://www.qiagen.com) and prepared the libraries 
according to the protocol of SMRTbell Express Tem-
plate Prep Kit 2.0 (PacBio, https://www.pacb.com) 
with selection of fragment size at 15–20 kb. We con-
ducted an additional paired-end 2 × 100-bp Illumina 
MiSeq sequencing (GenoScreen SAS) with 50× cover-
age for these 3 strains by using genomic DNA extracted 
with Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega 
Corporation, https://www.promega.com) and librar-
ies we prepared with a Nextera XT DNA Library Prep-
aration Kit (Illumina, https://www.illumina.com).

Genome Assembly and Phylogeny
We trimmed the raw sequencing reads by using 
TrimGalore 0.6.5 (http://www.bioinformatics.babra-
ham.ac.uk/projects/trim_galore), then assembled 
them with Unicycler 0.4.8.0 (20), excluding contigs 
<100 bp, with a normal bridging mode. We combined 
long reads with short reads during assembly. We an-
notated each assembly by using Prokka 1.14.5 (21) 
with a similarity e-value cutoff of 1−6. We aligned the 
core genomes by using Roary 3.13.0 (22), with a mini-
mum percentage identity of 95% for blastp (https://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PAGE=Proteins), 
a minimum percentage of 99% isolates for genes in-
cluded in the core genome, and Markov clustering 
inflation value of 1.5. For the O139-specific tree, we 
mapped the raw reads against the E. coli K-12 MG1655 
reference strain by using Bowtie2 (23) and performed 
single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) calling by us-
ing BioNumerics 7.6.3 (bioMérieux, https://www.
biomerieux.com), removing positions with >1 unreli-
able or ambiguous base and a minimum absolute cov-
erage of 5. We generated the minimum-spanning tree 
with BioNumerics 7.6.3 and performed maximum-
likelihood phylogenetic trees with IQ-TREE 1.5.5 (24). 
We built the tree of the entire collection by using a 
generalized time-reversible substitution model with 
an empirical base frequency and a FreeRate model of 
site heterogeneity (25,26) with 10 categories, whereas 
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construction of the O139-specific tree applied a k3Pu 
substitution model (27), after we used ModelFinder 
(28) to identify the best-fitting model according to the 
Akaike information criterion. We compared the phy-
logenetic tree with the resistance factors and analyzed 
the phylogeography of the strains by using Microre-
act (29) and annotated the O139-specific tree by using 
FigTree 1.4.4 (https://github.com/rambaut/figtree). 
We produced chromosomal and plasmid maps by 
using BIG 0.95 (30). We submitted all sequence data 
generated in this study to the National Center for Bio-
technology Information’s BioProject database (acces-
sion no. PRJNA741404).

Composition of the Accessory Genome,  
Resistance Genes, and Virulence Genes
We detected virulence genes by using VirulenceFinder 
2.0.3 (31) with a minimum percentage identity of 90% 
and resistance genes by using BioNumerics 7.6.3 with 
a minimum percentage identity of 85%, both with a 
minimum length of 60%. We subtyped F18 fimbriae by 
using amino acid sequence analysis of the major FedA 
subunit, including positions 122 and 123 (glycine and 
serine for F18ab, proline and alanine for F18ac) (2).

We analyzed the relationship between strains on 
the basis of accessory genome composition by using a 
t-distributed stochastic neighbor embedding (t-SNE) 
machine learning algorithm with Panini v1 (https://
gitlab.com/cgps/panini/bhtsne), with a gradient ac-
curacy (theta) of 0.5 and an auto perplexity (p). Using 
the table of genes present or absent in the strains of 
the entire collection outputted from the Roary pipe-
line, we conducted pan-GWAS analysis to measure 
the statistical significance of the association of certain 
genes with the clade of wild boar strains by using 
Scoary 1.6.16 (https://github.com/AdmiralenOla/
Scoary). We retained the annotated genes with a p 
value <2.21 × 10−12 by Fisher exact test. 

Stx2e Phages, Plasmids, and Pairwise Comparison
We detected phages by using Phaster (32). We extracted 
the sequences corresponding to the Stx2e phage and 
circular contigs (plasmids) from hybrid assemblies. We 
retrieved the closest similar plasmid sequence avail-
able online from the National Center for Biotechnology 
Information nucleotide collection (nr/nt) database (ac-
cessed April 1, 2020). We then compared Stx2e phage 
and plasmid sequences by using blastn 2.9.0 (https://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PROGRAM=blastn& 
PAGE_TYPE=BlastSearch&LINK_LOC=blasthome) 
with default parameters, along with GenBank an-
notated sequences, to create pairwise comparison in  
EasyFigure 2.2.3 (33).

Antimicrobial-Susceptibility Testing
We determined antimicrobial drug susceptibility pro-
files of the 3 PacBio-sequenced strains (P13-6, P15-
25, and W13-16) and 3 other E. coli strains (W14-3, 
W15-17, and W19-4) by using the Vitek 2 system (bio-
Mérieux). We interpreted MIC results for ampicillin, 
ticarcillin, piperacillin/tazobactam, cefalotin, cefoxi-
tin, cefotaxime, ceftazidime, ertapenem, imipenem, 
amikacin, gentamicin, tobramycin, nalidixic acid, cip-
rofloxacin, ofloxacin, nitrofurantoin, trimethoprim/
sulfamethoxazole, erythromycin, tetracycline, and 
chloramphenicol according to the 2020 criteria of the 
European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility 
Testing (https://www.eucast.org).

Results

Core Genome–Based Phylogenetic Analysis
We performed short-read whole-genome sequence 
analysis of 28 STEC O139:H1 strains isolated from 
wild boars that had clinical signs and lesions con-
sistent with ED during multiple outbreaks that oc-
curred in the southeast of France: in the Ardèche 
Department in 2013 (n = 5), 2014 (n = 6), 2015 (n = 
8), and 2016 (n = 2) and in the Drôme Department in 
2019 (n = 7) (Appendix 1 Table 1). These strains were 
phylogenetically close based on SNP analysis (Fig-
ure 1), most of them showing <10 SNP differences 
considered as the threshold to determine strain re-
latedness (34). The most genetically distant isolates 
corresponded to an Ardèche isolate from 2016 and 
6 Drôme isolates from 2019 (Figure 1), suggesting 
an increase of genetic variability over time, space, 
or both. We enlarged the phylogenetic analysis to 
include 35 E. coli O139:H1 isolates from domestic 
pigs of worldwide origin, including France. The core 
genome–based maximum-likelihood tree showed 
that the 28 wild boars STEC O139:H1 strains clus-
tered into a distinct clade (named WB1) (Figure 2). 
This first level of analysis indicated that the STEC 
strains isolated from the different ED outbreaks in 
wild boars corresponded to a single E. coli clone of  
serotype O139:H1.

Genomic Features of Wild Boar E. coli O139:H1  
Compared to Porcine E. coli O139:H1 and O141:H4
We used long-read sequencing for strain W13-16 to 
provide a closed genome for a representative strain 
of STEC O139:H1 isolated from wild boars (chro-
mosome and plasmid maps in Appendix 2 Figure, 
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-
1491-App2.pdf). We compared that genome with the 
long-read sequenced genomes obtained for pig ED 
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STEC strains P15-25 and P13-6, which belonged to the 
2 serotypes most commonly reported in ED cases in 
France (O139:H1 for P15-25, O141:H4 for P13-6) (6). 
Strain W13-16 contained 2 plasmids of 54.7 and 83.4 
kb, whereas P15-25 contained 1 plasmid of 77.5 kb 
and P13-6 contained 9 plasmids with sizes ranging 
from 3.1 to 226.4 kb (Table; Appendix 2 Figure).

The chromosome of the STEC W13-16 strain car-
ried an Stx2e prophage (Table; Appendix 2 Figure) 
whose sequence was highly similar to those of the 2 
porcine STEC O139:H1 and O141:H4 strains, except 
for 2 phage regions that were deleted in both STEC 
O139:H1 isolates, in contrast to STEC O141:H4 (Fig-
ure 3). These 2 regions contained several late genes 
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Figure 1. Geographic location 
of 28 wild boar Escherichia coli 
O139:H1 strains in France (A) 
and phylogeny represented as a 
minimum spanning tree (B) using 
BioNumerics 7.6.3 (bioMérieux, 
https://www.biomerieux.com). 
Sizes of the discs represent 
number of isolates. Colors of the 
discs represent year of isolation 
(green, 2013–2016; red, 2019). 
Numbers of differing single-
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 
are indicated on connecting lines 
between the nodes.
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involved in the phage lytic cycle and more precisely 
in the assembly of the head, collar, fibers, and tail (re-
gion 1) and lysis (region 2) (Figure 3). Such deletions 
thus probably result in deficiency of STEC O139 for 
the production of Stx2e phage particles, as observed 
previously for many other stx2e-positive E. coli strains 
whose Stx2e phages were shown to lack >1 genes and 
to be not inducible (35,36).

We identified a plasmid, pW1316-2, classically 
found in STEC O139:H1 and encoding F18 fimbri-
ae, Hly, and adhesin AidA-1, in strain W13-16 and 

assigned it to the incompatibility (Inc) group IncFII/
IncX1 (Table). Previous reports showed that F18-
positive plasmids from porcine STEC or ETEC strains 
possessed a replicon of the RepFIc/RepFIIa family 
(37) and that IncX1, IncI1, and IncFII plasmids are 
frequently encountered within F18-positive ETEC 
(38). F18-positive plasmids are also known to contain 
hly and aidA genes (13,39). Plasmid pW1316-2 pos-
sessed the F18ab antigenic variant, as previously ob-
served for porcine ED STEC O139, in contrast to PWD 
ETEC from other serogroups (including O141), which  
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Figure 2. Core genome maximum-likelihood phylogenetic 
tree of 63 Escherichia coli O139:H1 (ST1) isolates from 
edema disease cases, including 28 from wild boars in France 
and 35 from domestic pigs of worldwide origin, including 
France. The clade of wild boar strains (WB1) is boxed, and 
the strains from this clade are colored according to the year 
of isolation (blue, 2013–2016; red, 2019). The clades of pig 
strains are numbered from P2 to P6. Scale bar indicates the 
number of substitutions per site.
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produce F18ac (40). This plasmid displayed similarity 
with the IncFII/IncX1 plasmids pP1525 (F18ab-pos-
itive) from the pig STEC O139:H1 strain and pP136-
5 (F18ac-positive) from the pig STEC O141:H4 strain 
(Table; Figure 4). However, these 2 plasmids were 
larger than pW1316-2 and contained additional re-
gions with open reading frames of unknown function 
(Figure 4). We identified no transfer region in the 3 
F18-positive plasmids pW1316-2, pP1525, and pP136-
5 (Figure 4), suggesting that they are transfer-deficient. 
Only 2 closed F18-positive plasmid sequences have 
been described in the literature, both from non-O139 
strains: an IncFIIA plasmid (pUMNF18_87, 87 kb) 

from a diarrheic pig STEC/ETEC O147 strain, car-
rying F18ac, hly, aidA-1 genes and remnants of an 
F transfer region (12); and an IncFII/IncX1 plasmid 
(p15ODTXV, 119 kb) from a diarrheic pig STEC/
ETEC O141:H4 strain, carrying F18ac, hly, and sta/stb 
genes and a conjugation transfer region (11).

Surprisingly, the second plasmid of W13-16 
(pW1316-1) (Table) was not classically found in STEC 
strains of serotype O139:H1. It belonged to the Inc-
FII group and carried sta1 and stb enterotoxin genes 
as well as the serine protease autotransporter SepA 
toxin gene and a second aidA gene (Table; Figure 5). 
The sta1/stb and sepA genes were bordered by many 
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Table. Genomic characteristics of chromosomes and plasmids of wild boar Escherichia coli strain W13–16 and pig E. coli strains P15-
25 and P13-6, France* 
Strain and support Length, bp Typing Resistance inventory Virulence inventory 
W13-16 
 Chromosome 5,091,917 O139:H1 ST1 mdf(A) chuA, ehaG, eilA, kps, LPF, ompT, 

rhsA stx, terC, T6SS, vgrG1 
 pW1316-1 83,443 IncFII [F10:A-:B-]  

 
aidA, sta1, stb, sepA 

 pW1316-2 54,694 IncFII/IncX1 [F14:A-:B-] 
 

aidA-I, α-hly, F18 
P15-25 
 Chromosome 5,029,591 O139:H1 ST1 mdf(A) chuA, eilA, kps, LPF, ompT, rhsA, 

stx, terC, T6SS, vgrG1 
 p1525-1 77,484 IncFII/IncX1 [F14:A-:B-] 

 
aidA, aidA-I, α-hly, F18 

P13-6 
 Chromosome 4,963,420 O141:H4 ST10 mdf(A) bcs, ETT2, iss, ompT, stx, terC 
 pP136-1 226,437 IncHI2 DLST:ST4 mph(B), tetR terC 
 pP136-2 103,673 IncI1-I(Alpha) ST26/CC2 aadA1, aadA2, cmlA1, 

mef(B), sul3 
cib 

 pP136-3 82,610 IncFII [F10:A-:B-] 
 

aidA, sta1, stb, sepA 
 pP136-4 82,875 IncFII [F108:A-:B-] 

 
F4 

 pP136-5 86,378 IncFII/IncX1 [F14:A-:B-] 
 

aidA-I, α-hly, F18 
 pP136-6 74,646 p0111 

  

 pP136-7 48,077 
   

 pP136-8 5,125   
 

 pP136-9 3,126 
   

*Serotype and ST are indicated for the chromosomes, whereas incompatibility group, FAB [FII, FIA, FIB] formulas, and ST or CC are indicated for 
plasmids. CC, clonal complex; ST, sequence type. 

 

Figure 3. Comparison of the Stx2e prophages of wild boar Escherichia coli O139:H1 strain W13-16 and pig E. coli O139:H1 P15-25 and 
O141:H4 P13-6 strains from France. The genes are represented with arrows color coded by function. The 2 regions present in prophage 
Stx2e_P136 but absent in the 2 other prophages are indicated by numbers 1 and 2. The areas between the genetic maps are shaded in 
blue, with a color intensity depending on the percentage of identity between each region compared. Strain name, pathotype, sequence 
type, serotype, and country of isolation are indicated at the right of each map. The GC skew (negative, blue; positive, red) is indicated at 
the top. ETEC, enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli; ST, sequence type; STEC, Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli.
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transposase genes and insertion sequence (IS) ele-
ments (Figure 5). Plasmid-encoded enterotoxins are 
a typical feature of porcine PWD ETEC strains, and 
enterotoxin genes surrounded by IS were also re-
ported elsewhere (12,37,41), suggesting that IS may 
favor the acquisition of virulence genes. We did not 
find such a plasmid in the pig STEC O139:H1 strain, 
in contrast to the pig STEC O141:H4 strain, which car-
ried a similar IncFII plasmid, pP136–3 (Table; Figure 
5). A BLAST search (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
Blast.cgi) led to the identification of another similar 
plasmid (pCV839-15-p1) in a typical diarrheic pig 
ETEC strain of serotype O9:H21 (GenBank accession 

no. SAMN0804056) (Figure 5). Sequence comparison 
of plasmids pW1316-1, pP136-3, and pCV839-15-p1 
showed that a highly conserved conjugation re-
gion was located downstream of the transfer origin. 
However, the region spanning the relaxase gene up 
to the type 4 coupling protein gene was reversed in 
pW1316-1 (Figure 5), resulting in truncation of the N-
terminal part of the relaxase gene and the C-terminal 
part of the type 4 coupling protein gene, and presum-
ably in conjugation deficiency.

On the basis of this genomic analysis, the wild 
boar W13-16 isolate should thus be considered as an 
atypical hybrid STEC–ETEC of the serotype O139:H1. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of plasmids carrying the F18 fimbriae gene cluster of the wild boar Escherichia coli O139:H1 strain W13-16 and 
pig E. coli O139:H1 P15-25 and O141:H4 P13-6 strains from France. The genes are represented with arrows color coded by function. 
The areas between the genetic maps are shaded in blue or gray for regions oriented in the same or opposite direction, respectively, with 
a color intensity depending on the percentage of similarity between each region compared. Strain name, pathotype, sequence type, 
serotype, and country of isolation are indicated at the right of each map. The GC skew (negative, blue; positive, red) is indicated at the 
top. ETEC, enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli; OriT, transfer origin; ST, sequence type; STEC, Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli.

Figure 5. Comparison of plasmids carrying the enterotoxin and sepA virulence genes of the wild boar Escherichia coli O139:H1 strain 
W13-16 and pig E. coli O141:H4 P13-6 and O9:H21 CV839-15 strains. The genes are represented with arrows color coded by function. 
The areas between the genetic maps are shaded in blue or gray for regions oriented in the same or opposite direction, respectively, with 
a color intensity depending on the percentage of similarity between each region compared. Strain name, pathotype, sequence type, 
serotype, and country of isolation are indicated at the right of each map. The GC skew (negative, blue; positive, red) is indicated at the 
top. ETEC, enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli; ST, sequence type; STEC, Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli.
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We identified the sta1, stb, and sepA genes in all the 
O139:H1 isolates from clade WB1, except for 1 strain 
(W15-12), which was lacking these genes (Appendix 
1 Table 3), presumably because of the loss of the plas-
mid carrying these virulence genes. In most O139:H1 
isolates from pigs or other sources, the sta, stb, and 
sepA genes were lacking (Appendix 1 Table 3), in-
dicating that the plasmid pW1316-1 conferring the 
hybrid STEC–ETEC status to the strains from clade 
WB1 is absent from O139:H1 strains of non–wild boar 
origin. By contrast, we frequently encountered the 
hybrid STEC–ETEC status in other E. coli serotypes, 
such as O138:H14, O141:H4, and O147:H4 (Appendix 
1 Table 3).

Comparing Global Composition of Entire Accessory 
Genome among E. coli O139:H1, O141:H4, O147:H4, 
and O138:H14 Strains
We analyzed the presence of the E. coli virulence 
genes found in the STEC O139:H1 W13-16 strain in 
the other wild boar O139:H1 strains as well as in 
190 additional E. coli strains originating in France or 
worldwide (Appendix 1 Tables 1, 2). These belonged 
to O139:H1, O141:H4, O147:H4, and O138:H14 sero-
types and to various pathotypes (i.e., STEC, ETEC, 
hybrid STEC–ETEC, or none of these) depending on 
the presence or absence of stx and sta1/stb virulence 
genes (Appendix 1 Table 3). By analyzing the global 
composition of the accessory genome, we found that 
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Figure 6. Comparison of the accessory genome composition of wild boar Escherichia coli O139:H1 strains in France with that of E. 
coli O139:H1, O141:H4, O147:H4, and O138:H14 of worldwide origin. Each sign represents a strain depending on its origin (star, wild 
boar; circle, other hosts). The distance between the signs in a 2-dimensional space increases with the decrease in orthologous genes in 
common between strains represented. The signs are color coded depending on the predicted pathotype. The 28 wild boar O139:H1 strains 
are represented by gray stars except for 1 strain lacking sta1/stb genes, represented by a yellow star. Two additional wild boar O139:H1 
strains were included in this analysis and are represented by red stars because they lacked the stx2e and sta1/stb genes (Appendix 
1 Table 3, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-1491-App1.xlsx); they did not belong to clade WB1 (data not shown). ETEC, 
enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli; STEC, Shiga toxin–producing Escherichia coli; /, neither STEC nor ETEC nor hybrid STEC–ETEC.
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Figure 7. Comparison of antimicrobial-resistance genes with the phylogeny of wild boar Escherichia coli O139:H1 strains in France 
with those of E. coli O139:H1, O141:H4, O147:H4, and O138:H14 of worldwide origin. The tree is based on the phylogeny of the strains 
according to their core genome. The shapes of the leaves in the tree correspond to the origin of the strains (star, wild boars; circle, other 
hosts), and the colors of the leaves represent their serotype. Antimicrobial-resistance genes are grouped into different categories whose 
names are indicated at the top, with a color code. Scale bar indicates number of substitutions per site.
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all these strains clustered into 4 main groups, consis-
tent with the 4 major serotypes (Figure 6).

Among the accessory genome, certain genes were 
significantly associated, although not exclusively, with 
the strains of clade WB1, such as rhsA, which encodes 
an effector of the type 6 secretion system (T6SS) (42) 
and the gene coding for the trimeric autotransporter 
adhesin EhaG (43) (Appendix 1 Table 3). As mentioned 
previously, the SepA encoding gene was predominant 
in strains of clade WB1 and quite rare in the other 
strains of E. coli responsible for ED. SepA, originally 
described in Shigella flexneri 2a and enteroaggregative 
E. coli, has been identified only in F4-positive ETEC 
strains isolated from pigs (38,44), where it was shown 
to be also encoded on a large (85 kb) plasmid (45). 
SepA, a serine protease autotransporter of the Entero-
bacteriaceae, could degrade intestinal mucin (46).

Antimicrobial-Resistance Genotypes and Phenotypes
The O139:H1 strains of clade WB1 did not carry any 
gene involved in resistance to classical antibiotics ex-
cept that of the efflux pump mdf(A), which can confer 
resistance to macrolides and is found in most E. coli 
strains (Figure 7). By contrast, the O139:H1 strains from 
porcine origin carried a high amount of antimicrobial-
resistance genes, which was also the case for porcine 
O138:H14, O141:H4, and O147:H4 strains. Except for 
a minority of isolates, in most pig strains we identified 
genes conferring resistance to various classes of anti-
biotics, including aminoglycosides, β-lactam, colistin, 
macrolide, phenicol, quinolone, sulphonamide, tetra-
cycline, and trimethoprim (Figure 7).

The antimicrobial-susceptibility testing of 4 wild 
boar STEC O139:H1 isolates (W13-16, W14-3, W15-
17, and W19-4) recovered from different years con-
firmed the results of the in silico analysis because 
they were sensitive to all antibiotics tested except for  
erythromycin.We also tested the 2 pig O139:H1 
(P15-25) and O141:H4 (P13-6) strains whose closed 
genomes we obtained. P15-25 was sensitive to all an-
tibiotics tested except for erythromycin, consistent 
with the presence of the chromosomal mdf(A) gene 
and absence of other antimicrobial-resistance gene 
on its single plasmid, pP1525. By contrast, P13-6 was 
resistant to erythromycin, tetracycline, and chlor-
amphenicol, consistent with the presence of plas-
mid genes mef(B) and tetRACD (pP136-1) and cmlA1 
(pP136-2), as mentioned previously in our descrip-
tion of plasmids.

Discussion
We show that the STEC O139:H1 strains that caused 
ED in wild boars in France belong to a specific clade 

(WB1) of E. coli O139:H1 strains that is similar, by vir-
tue of its core genome and F18-encoding plasmid, to 
clades of pathogenic E. coli O139:H1 from domestic 
pigs but is distinguished from them by the presence 
of an enterotoxin-encoding plasmid usually found in 
other E. coli serotypes typical of PWD. Indeed, our 
study rarely found enterotoxin genes in STEC O139, 
in contrast to non-O139 STEC or ETEC serogroups 
such as O138 or O141, as reported previously (10,40). 
These findings may invite speculation that this entero-
toxin-encoding plasmid was acquired by an ancestor 
of clade WB1 strains from a non-O139 strain, through 
horizontal gene transfer. In support of this hypothesis, 
this plasmid displayed similarities with those found in 
pig strains of serotypes O9:H21 and O141:H4.

Except for the efflux pump mdf(A), the strains 
from clade WB1 lacked antimicrobial-resistance 
genes, which contrasted drastically with the situa-
tion in pig strains overwhelmingly carrying multiple 
resistance cassettes (9). This finding could indicate 
that the clade WB1 was under low pressure to select 
antimicrobial-resistance genes during its recent evo-
lutionary history. This pathogenic clade appears to be 
endemic to the territory of France and restricted to a 
wild boar population. From the analysis of the FUT1 
gene regulating the expression of the F18 receptor, 
the wild boar populations in France were found ge-
netically susceptible to ED (15). Production of various 
virulence factors, including F18 adhesin, Stx2e, and 
enterotoxins, may be cited to explain the emergence 
of ED in wild boars because such a combination may 
confer increased virulence to the strains. In addition 
to the hybrid STEC–ETEC status, the possession of a 
specific accessory genome could also be responsible 
for the adaptation of this clade to wild boar hosts and 
their environment.

In conclusion, our results argue in favor of a 
new clade of ED-causing STEC that originated from 
wildlife and did not result from contacts between 
wild boars and domestic pigs. ED is thus not re-
stricted to pigs, as usually described, and wild 
boars are also susceptible hosts. Because the wild 
boar population is growing and outdoor pig farm-
ing is rapidly developing in Europe because of ani-
mal welfare considerations, contacts between wild 
boars and pigs could enable the spread of infectious 
diseases, if appropriate biosecurity measures are 
not implemented (47). Surveillance of this highly 
pathogenic clade in the wild boar population and 
in livestock animals is therefore of the highest im-
portance and is needed to study its spread in the 
wildlife reservoir and potential transmission to do-
mestic pigs.
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Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever (CCHF) is a 
tickborne zoonotic disease causing severe illness, 

considered by the World Health Organization to be 
1 of the 7 highest-priority epidemic-prone diseases. 
CCHF is considered the most widespread tickborne 
viral hemorrhagic disease in the world and poses a 
great public health risk because of its epidemic po-

tential, high case-fatality rates in humans, and a lack 
of effective mitigation measures, creating an urgent 
need for accelerated research (1). CCHF is caused 
by CCHF virus (CCHFV; family Nairoviridae, genus 
Orthonairovirus), a negative-sense single-stranded 
RNA virus. The virus is a spherical virion 80–120 nm 
diameter and has a lipid envelope. Its genome is di-
vided into 3 segments; the small (S) segment encodes 
the viral nucleocapsid, the medium (M) segment the 
membrane glycoprotein precursor, and the large (L) 
segment the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase pro-
tein (2). The S segment has been widely used in phy-
logenetic studies, which have defi ned 6 of 7 CCHFV 
lineages, each with a different geographic range (3,4).

The virus is transmitted to humans mainly by the 
bite of infected Hyalomma spp. ticks, which act as res-
ervoirs and vectors; sexual, transovarial, and trans-
stadial transmissions have been demonstrated in the 
ticks (5). Immature ticks commonly feed on medium-
sized mammals and on birds, but adults prefer do-
mestic and wild ungulates, which do not develop 
clinical signs; reports of the tick on other vertebrates 
are anecdotal (6,7). The virus can also be transmitted 
by direct contact with infected fl uids of animals and 
humans. Groups at risk include farmers and their 
families, slaughterhouse and healthcare workers, vet-
erinarians, and persons who are otherwise prone to 
being bitten by ticks (8).

CCHFV has been widely reported across the whole 
of Africa, except for the Sahara Desert, and in Asia and 
Europe (9,10), where its range overlaps with that of its 
main tick vectors. Human CCHF cases in Europe had 
usually been reported in countries of the former Soviet 
Union and some Balkan countries before 2 human clin-
ical cases were detected in Spain in 2016 (11), raising 
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Human	 cases	 of	 Crimean-Congo	 hemorrhagic	 fever	
(CCHF)	 were	 fi	rst	 detected	 in	 Spain	 in	 2016.	 National	
human	and	animal	health	authorities	organized	a	 large,	
multidisciplinary	 study	 focusing	on	 ticks	 as	 sentinels	 to	
determine	the	nationwide	distribution	of	ticks	with	CCHF	
virus.	Ticks	were	collected	from	animals	and	vegetation,	
samples	pooled	(12,584	ticks;	4,556	pools),	and	molecu-
lar	methods	used	to	look	for	the	virus.	We	detected	the	
virus	in	135	pools	from	most	of	the	regions	studied,	indi-
cating	that	it	is	widespread	in	Spain.	We	found	sequenc-
es	of	CCHF	virus	genotypes	I,	III,	and	IV	in	the	tick	spe-
cies	collected,	most	commonly	in	Hyalomma lusitanicum,	
suggesting	 this	 tick	 has	 a	 prominent	 role	 in	 the	 virus’s	
natural	 cycle.	 The	 red	 deer	 (Cervus elaphus)	 was	 the	
host	that	most	frequently	yielded	positive	ticks.	Our	study	
highlights	the	need	for	larger	studies	in	Spain	to	ascertain	
the	complete	risk	to	public	health.
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awareness of the virus’s circulation in western Europe. 
The index case-patient was bitten by a tick while walk-
ing in a field in Ávila province, belonging to the Cas-
tile and León (CyL) region (autonomous community) 
(Figure 1). The second case was a nosocomial infection 
in a healthcare worker. Since then, 8 additional cases 
have been described in Spain: 1 in 2013 (documented 
recently in a retrospective study), 2 in 2018 (1 found 
retrospectively), 3 in 2020, and 2 in 2021 (12–16). Epi-
demiologic tracking of these human cases revealed a 
wider distribution of the virus than initially expected. 
The patient in 1 of the 2018 cases was infected in Bada-
joz province in the Extremadura (EXT) region; all other 
patients were infected in CyL: 2 in Avila, 1 in León, 
and 5 in Salamanca provinces (Figure 1). Strikingly, the 
viral genotypes detected in human cases were highly 
variable. Genotype III (Africa 3 clade) was found in 
cases from 2016 and 2020 (11,17; A. Negredo, pers. 
comm., email, 2021 Sep 30). Cases detected in 2018 
consisted of CCHFV genotype V (Europe 1 clade) (14); 
a reassortment of genotype IV (Africa 4 clade) in the S 
segment; and genotype III (Africa 3 clade) in the M and 
L segments (13).

In Spain, the virus was first detected in 2010 in 
H. lusitanicum ticks collected while they were feeding 
on red deer (Cervus elaphus) in Cáceres province, EXT 
region (18). Additional surveys detected the virus in 
the same area over several years, and sequencing re-
vealed that several variants of genotype III (Africa 3 

clade) were circulating there (19,20). Recently, RNA 
of genotypes IV (Africa 4 clade) and V (Europe 1 
clade) have also been detected in ticks collected from 
red deer and wild boar (Sus scrofa) in several regions 
of southwestern Spain (21).

Our study reports the results of an extensive 
CCHFV surveillance study in Spain, involving more 
than 12,000 ticks collected while they were questing 
or feeding. The aim was to provide an up-to-date 
overview of the current distribution and genetic vari-
ability of the CCHFV strains found so far in Spain, 
with a special focus on future risk assessment.

Materials and Methods
For this study, we considered ticks to be sentinels 
of CCHFV distribution in Spain. Questing or feed-
ing ticks were collected in 2 different phases from 
wild and domestic animals across a wide geographic 
area of Spain during October 2016–2018 (Figure 1). 
In the first phase, which lasted 6 months (October 
2016–March 2017), ticks were collected from livestock 
flocks in 11 counties in 4 regions, CyL, Madrid (MAD), 
Castile-La Mancha (CLM), and EXT, where Hyalom-
ma ticks were already known to be present (Figure 
1). Earlier, smaller surveys had established the pres-
ence of CCHFV in both ticks and humans (11,18,20). 
Adult ticks were collected mainly from wild large 
game ungulate species such as red deer, wild boar, 
fallow deer (Dama dama), and mouflon (Ovis orientalis 
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Figure 1.	Local	distribution	of	sampling	areas	in	study	of	Crimean-Congo	hemorrhagic	fever	virus	in	ticks,	Spain.	Pink	indicates	areas	
where	CCHFV	was	detected	in	tick	pools	during	this	study;	triangles	indicate	human	cases.	Inset	shows	locations	of	sampling	areas	in	
Spain.	CyL,	Castile	and	León;	CLM,	Castile-La	Mancha;	MAD,	Madrid;	EXT,	Extremadura;	AND,	Andalusia;	MUR,	Murcia
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musimon) and barbary sheep (Ammotragus lervia), as 
well as from grazing livestock cattle (Bos primigenius 
taurus) and goats (Capra aegagrus hircus) that had not 
recently received an ixodicidal treatment and had 
been grazing on farms for ≥30 days. A maximum of 
25 ticks per animal were collected; all ticks were re-
moved from animals on which <10 ticks were found. 
In small herds of wild ungulates, all of the animals 
were sampled, but only 10%–15% of the members of 
larger herds were sampled.

Ticks from the same animal were kept alive in 
separate, labeled sterile vials and transported at ambi-
ent temperature with controlled humidity until they 
could be frozen at –80°C when possible, then sent to 
the Spanish National Centre of Microbiology (NCM) 
for tick identification and viral molecular analysis. 
Ticks were identified using taxonomic keys (22,23), 
and pools were produced with ≤4 fed ticks (depend-
ing on size and food status) with specimens collected 
from the same animal and of the same tick species. 
Ticks collected in CLM were identified at local labo-
ratories and then sent to NCM. Ticks of the same spe-
cies collected from different animals were combined 
in 1 tube. 

In the second phase, during May–September 2017 
and March–July 2018, ticks were collected from vege-
tation by standard flagging in 15 counties in 4 regions 
where the circulation of the virus had not previously 
been described: MAD, CLM, Murcia (MUR), and An-
dalusia (AND) (Figure 1). After ticks were collected 
and transported to the laboratory, they were morpho-
logically identified (22,23), then samples were frozen 
and sent to NCM for molecular processing. Pools 
were produced with 3 ticks obtained from the field.

RNA Extraction
We washed ticks 2× with water and 1× with 70% eth-
anol, then pooled and crushed them using a plastic 
homogenizer in a mixture of 560 μL AVL buffer (QIA-
GEN, https://www.qiagen.com) and 140 μL water. 
We extracted RNA as described elsewhere (20).

Molecular Identification
We performed real-time reverse transcription PCR 
(RT-PCR) as described elsewhere, but with slight 
modifications (14,24), to amplify the 1–122 region of S 
segments as the screening method. To confirm results, 
we used a nested RT-PCR that amplifies the 123–764 
region in the first amplification and the 450–674 re-
gion in the second amplification in the S segment 
(11). We considered a pool positive when both PCRs 
were positive or when one of the PCR tests gave posi-
tive results from 2 different extracts. We sequenced  

amplicons and performed phylogenetic analysis in a 
175 bp fragment of the S gene, as described elsewhere 
(20). We deposited sequences ≥200 nt long obtained 
with primers CriCon1+ and CriCon1– (11) in the Eu-
ropean Molecular Biology Laboratory and GenBank 
databases (accession nos. OK 082060–OK 082067). For 
Caceres 2140 SPN 2016, we obtained only 1 sequence 
(CGTCAATGCAAATACAGCAGCCCTAAGCAA-
CAAAGTCCTCTCTGAGTACAAGGTTCCTG-
GTGAGATTGTGATGTCTGTCAAAGAGAT -
GCTCTCAGACATGATCAGAAGGAGGAATCT-
GATCCTTAACAGAGGGGGTGATGAGAA -
CCCAAGGGGCCCAGTAGGCAAGGAGCATATA), 
which was <200 nt long, so we did not deposit it in 
the database.

Results
A total of 12,584 ticks were collected and pooled, 
3,959 pools (10,793 ticks) from animals (Tables 1, 2, 
3) and 597 pools (1,791 ticks) from vegetation (Table 
4). Adult H. lusitanicum were predominant among 
ticks collected while feeding, but we also recorded 
H. excavatum, H. marginatum, H. rufipes, Dermacen-
tor marginatus, Ixodes ricinus, Haemaphysalis punctata, 
Rhipicephalus annulatus, R. bursa, R. pusillus, and R. 
sanguineus sensu lato ticks (Table 1). We identified all 
but 2 questing ticks as H. lusitanicum.

Feeding Ticks
We collected ticks from 1,186 ungulates in CyL, MAD, 
and EXT: 943 wild and 243 domestic animals (Table 
2). Red deer (n = 731) was the most common host spe-
cies, followed by wild boar (n = 176), fallow deer (n = 
19), and mouflon (n = 15) and barbary sheep (n = 2). 
Among livestock, we surveyed cattle (n = 235) more 
often than goats (n = 8). No ticks feeding on livestock 
were positive for CCHFV. Excluding animals from 
the CLM region, for which data were not available, 
we found positive ticks on 2.9% (28/943) of all sur-
veyed wild animals.

We found CCHFV-positive feeding ticks in 128 
(3.2%) of 3,959 pools (Table 3). We can therefore con-
firm that feeding ticks carried CCHFV RNA in 7 of 11 
counties in 4 provinces in 4 regions: Cáceres (EXT), 
Madrid (MAD), Toledo (CLM), and Ávila (CyL) (Fig-
ure 1). We found marked differences in percentages 
of positive pools among regions: 1.5% in EXT, 0.3% 
in CyL, 11.8% in CLM, and 7.7% in MAD (Table 3). 
Ticks in which we detected CCHFV were mainly H. 
lusitanicum, although the virus was also found in I. 
ricinus (2 pools obtained from red deer), R. annulatus  
(1 pool from a fallow deer), and D. marginatus (1 pool 
from a wild boar) ticks. This finding does not indicate 
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the vectorial characteristics of those tick species, be-
cause we collected them while they were feeding, but 
does indicate the breadth of distribution of the virus. 
With respect to the genetic variability of S segment 
sequences, in EXT we found genotypes I (Africa 1 
clade), III (Africa 3 clade), and IV (Africa 4 clade) (Ta-
ble 3; Figure 2); in MAD and CyL, we found genotype 
IV (Africa 4 clade), and in CLM, we found genotype 
III (Africa 3 clade).

Questing Ticks
We studied 597 pools (1,791 ticks) collected while 
questing: 452 pools (1,356 ticks) collected in 2017 and 
145 pools (435 ticks) in 2018 (Table 4). The 2 ticks not 
identified as H. lusitanicum were H. marginatum. We 
found CCHFV-positive H. lusitanicum ticks in 7 pools, 
all collected in 2 provinces of AND region, Córdoba 
and Cádiz (4.2% positive pools in both provinces), of 
genotypes III (Africa 3 clade) and IV (Africa 4 clade), 
determined according to their S segment sequences 
(Table 4; Figures 1, 2).

Discussion
After the diagnosis of the first human cases of CCHF 
in Spain in 2016 (11), a large field study was planned 
and implemented, with the support of human and 
animal health authorities, that aimed to estimate the 
geographic distribution of CCHFV in Spain. The vi-
rus is considered a serious human health issue, so risk 
assessment had to be based on a geographically wide-
ranging campaign of viral detection, examining ticks 

collected while questing or feeding on diverse verte-
brates. By testing for CCHFV RNA, we used ticks as 
sentinels for the presence of the virus. Although the 
study was not designed to estimate prevalence, our 
data showed a 2.96% rate of positivity (135 positive 
pools out of 4,556), close to the values reported from 
other endemic locations, such as Turkey (3.6%), Al-
bania (3.2%), and Kosovo (3.6%) (27–29). However, 
the wide range of methods used to collect ticks and 
analyze samples make reliable comparisons difficult.

In total, 3,959 pools were processed from 10,793 
collected ticks. Tick management with acaricide is 
routinely practiced with domestic animals so they 
rarely have ticks; therefore, most of the feeding ticks 
were collected from wild animals. All of the positive 
tick pools were obtained from wild ungulates, con-
sistent with the higher CCHFV antibody prevalence 
found in wildlife (61%) compared with livestock 
(15%) in the same areas (30). Wild ungulates range 
freely in most of the studied territory, although some 
are farmed as game, where the animals are confined 
to large farms. On these farms, game animals can be 
exposed to immature Hyalomma ticks through close 
contact with prominent hosts, such as rabbits and 
hares, simultaneously explaining the greater abun-
dance of infected ticks and the higher serologic titers 
among farmed wild ungulates than among livestock.

The significance of finding CCHFV in feeding ticks 
is always difficult to interpret, because the virus could 
have been acquired through the blood meal, which 
means that determining the ticks’ CCHFV status can-
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Table 1. Ticks	collected	from	ungulates	and	percentages	of	the	different	species	identified	in	each	region	in	study	of	Crimean-Congo	
hemorrhagic	fever	virus	in	ticks,	Spain 

Tick	species 
Madrid,	%,	
n	=	230 

Castile	and	León,	%,	
n	=	829 

Extremadura,	%,	
n	=	7,917 

Castile-La	Mancha,	%,	
n	=	1,817 

Dermacentor marginatus 6.3 12.8 7.1 23.2 
Haemaphysalis punctata 0 1.5 0 0.7 
Hyalomma excavatum 9.4 0 0 0 
H. lusitanicum 81.3 8.3 70.1 55.8 
H. marginatum 0 2.3 0.6 1.3 
H. rufipes 0 0 0.1 0 
Ixodes spp 0 0 0 5.7 
I. ricinus 0 24.1 8.0 7.3 
Rhipicephalus annulatus 3.1 44.4 14.0 0 
R. bursa 0 6.8 0.1 4.4 
R. pusillus 0 0 0 0.1 
R. sanguineus 0 0 0 0.5 

 

 
Table 2. Ungulates	sampled	for	tick	collection	and	testing	to	determine	the	presence	of	Crimean-Congo	hemorrhagic	fever	virus in	
ticks,	Spain 

Region	(province) 
Wild	ungulates,	no.	(%) 

 
Domestic	ungulates,	no.	(%) 

Red	deer Wild	boar Fallow	deer Mouflon Barbary	sheep Total Cattle Goats Total 
Extremadura	(Cáceres) 671	(3.2) 161	(1.2) 12	(0) 12	(0) 2	(0) 858	(2.8)  166	(0) 1	(0) 167	(0) 
Madrid	(Madrid) 16	(6.2) 7	(14.3) 2	(0) 3	(33.3) 0	(0) 28	(10.7)  0	(0) 0	(0) 0	(0) 
Castile	and	León	(Toledo) 44	(0) 8	(0) 5	(20.0) 0	(0) 0	(0) 57	(1.7)  69	(0) 7(0) 76	(0) 
Total 731	(3.1) 176	(1.7) 19	(5.3) 15	(6.7) 2	(0) 943	(2.9)  235	(0) 8	(0) 243	(0) 
*Percentages	indicate animals	in	which	Crimean-Congo	hemorrhagic	fever	virus	was	detected	in	feeding	ticks. 
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not provide an accurate estimate of actual infection 
rates. We used the feeding ticks as sentinels of the pres-
ence of CCHFV and as a means of comparing the prev-
alence of the virus noted in questing ticks. Although 
collecting questing ticks is always more expensive and 
time-consuming, combining data from both sources 
could help provide a more balanced perspective for 
large geographic areas such as entire countries.

We found CCHFV from I. ricinus, Rhipicephalus 
spp., and D. marginatus ticks in 4 pools, but we con-
sidered these data to reflect serendipitous detection 
of viral RNA in feeding ticks. All of our results point 
toward a predominant role for H. lusitanicum in CCH-
FV circulation. In fact, it is very likely that circulation 
of the virus is restricted to H. lusitanicum ticks, a fac-
tor that had been suspected (20,21) but not confirmed. 
This finding emerged from the second phase of the 
study, in which we surveyed questing ticks. We dem-
onstrated that the virus can successfully complete cy-
cles in nature while perpetuating itself in H. lusitani-
cum ticks. This finding adds an extra dimension to our 
results, because the range of H. lusitanicum ticks is rap-
idly expanding as a consequence of the spread of one 
of its natural hosts, wild boars. Although the vecto-
rial status of this tick has not been demonstrated, the 
discovery of viral RNA in molted ticks after a blood 
meal demonstrates that the virus can at least persist 
in these ticks (5). It is therefore a matter of urgency 
to establish the vectorial status of the species, as well 
as its preferences for biting humans, which seems to 
be a promising field of research. Because this tick is a 
potential source of CCHFV infection, its ability to be a 
parasite in humans has clearly been neglected, prob-
ably because it has not been reliably identified in the 
few samples collected from humans. 

We identified 5 regions in central and southwest 
Spain where CCHFV is present. Taken together, 

findings from our report and an earlier study (21) 
indicate the permanent circulation of CCHFV in 
these regions, which are characterized by a Mediter-
ranean forest ecosystem rich in wild ungulates that 
undoubtedly favors the presence of H. lusitanicum 
ticks. The lack of positive detection in MUR, one of 
the surveyed regions, does not prove that the virus 
is not present there, but more likely reflects the small 
number of ticks collected from the region. 

Our system of confirmation involved amplifica-
tion by 2 methods or from 2 extractions amplified 
using the same method. We confirmed positive am-
plification by real-time or nested RT-PCR in 118 out 
of 135 pools. We could not confirm amplification in 
the other 17 pools and had to repeat extraction and 
real-time RT-PCR. Given that sensitivity in the 2 PCR 
methods is similar, these differences in amplification 
could be because of variability in the target region 
(31). We obtained sequences from 105 of 128 pools of 
ticks collected from animals and for 3 of 7 pools col-
lected from vegetation, which enabled us to identify 
genotypes on the basis of their S segment sequences. 
Viruses belonging to Africa 3 (genotype III) and Eu-
rope 1 (genotype V) had previously been detected in 
ticks; the newly proposed Africa 4 clade should be 
added to these findings (18–21) and should be inter-
preted as arising through the continuous exchange 
of infected ticks by birds migrating between Africa 
and southern Europe. This survey also detected the 
circulation of Africa 1 (genotype I) in Spain. These 
results confirm the wider-than-expected distribu-
tion and broad variability of CCHFV in Spain. These 
findings were initially unexpected but are compat-
ible with reports of the genetic variability of the vi-
rus, because CCHFV is well known to undergo rear-
rangement to produce diverse combinations of the S, 
L, and M segments (32).
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Table 3. Positive	pools	of	ticks	and	genotypes	of	CCHFV,	according	to	small segment	sequences,	detected	in	ticks	collected	while	
they	were	feeding	on	ungulates, Spain* 

Region	(province) 
No.	pools 
(no.	ticks) 

No.	(%)	
positive	pools	 

Tick	species	found	with 
CCHFV	(no.	pools) 

Animals	found	with	
CCHFV-infected	ticks	(no.) Genotypes† 

Madrid	(Madrid) 90	(230) 7	(7.7) Hyaloma lusitanicum (6),	
Dermacentor marginatus (1)‡ 

Mouflon	(1),	wild	boar	(1),	
red	deer	(1) 

IV 

Castile	and	León	(Avila) 338	(829) 1	(0.3) Rhipicephalus annulatus (1) Fallow	deer	(1) IV 
Castile-La	Mancha	(Toledo) 642	(1,817) 76	(11.8) H. lusitanicum (76) Red	deer§ III 
Extremadura	(Cáceres) 2,889	

(7,917) 
44	(1.5) H. lusitanicum (42),	Ixodes 

ricinus (2)¶ 
Red	deer	(22),	wild	boar	

(2) 
I,	III, IV 

Total 3,959	
(10,793) 

128	(3.2) NA Red	deer	(>23),	wild	boar	
(3),	fallow	deer	(1),	

mouflon	(1) 

I,	III,	IV 

*CCHFV,	Crimean-Congo	hemorrhagic	fever	virus;	NA,	not	applicable. 
†Genotypes: I, West Africa (Africa 1); II, Central Africa (Africa 2); III, South and West Africa (Africa 3); IV, Middle East/Asia,	divided	into	groups	Asia	1	and	
Asia	2;	V,	Europe/Turkey	(Europe	1);	VI,	Greece	(Europe	2). 
‡Collected	from	wild	boar. 
§In	Castile-La	Mancha,	ticks	of	the	same	species	but	collected	from	different	animals	were	mixed	in	a	single	tube,	so	it	was	not	possible to	determine	the	
number	of	animals	with	positive	ticks. 
¶Collected	from	red	deer. 
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Figure 2.	Phylogenetic	tree	obtained	for	strains	of	
Crimean-Congo	hemorrhagic	fever	virus	detected	in	
Spain	(black	dots)	and	other	sequences	downloaded	
from	GenBank.	We	built	the	phylogenetic	tree	using	
the	neighbor-joining	method	based	on	partial	(175	nt)	
sequences	of	the	virus	small	segment.	Numbers	in	nodes	
indicate	bootstrap	values	for	the	groups;	values	<75	are	
not	shown.	Strains	detected	from	Spain	are	named	by	
geographic	origin,	locality	sampling	site,	and	sampling	
year;	other	sequences	are	named	by	GenBank	accession	
number,	strain,	geographic	origin,	and	sampling	year.	
Asterisks	indicate	sequences	from	this	study	that	have	
been	submitted	to	the	EMBL	(https://www.embl.org)	and	
GenBank	databases.	Genotypes	are	indicated	by	Roman	
numerals:	I,	West	Africa	(Africa	1);	II,	Central	Africa	(Africa	
2);	III,	South	and	West	Africa	(Africa	3);	IV,	Middle	East/
Asia,	divided	into	groups	corresponding	to	groups	Asia	
1	and	Asia	2;	V,	Europe/Turkey	(Europe	1);	VI,	Greece	
(Europe	2).	Using	guidelines	published	elsewhere	(25,26),	
we	then	named	and	labeled	the	genotypes	with	equivalent	
clade	nomenclature	indicated	in	parentheses.	Scale	bar	
indicates	substitutions/site	(evolutionary	distance).
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The relationship of genotypes III, IV, and V to 
human cases in Spain has previously been described 
(Africa 3 in cases from 2016 and Africa 4 and Europe 
1 from cases in 2018) (13,14,17). The great variability 
of genotypes may have resulted from multiple intro-
duction events in Spain, but the complete mechanism 
of spread is very poorly understood. Published syn-
theses have reported that immature H. lusitanicum 
ticks feed on small mammals, perhaps mainly lepo-
rids, and adults feed on large ungulates (6). However, 
previous studies (33–36) have documented that when 
there are huge populations of the tick, large numbers 
of immature ticks were found on birds, such as the 
red partridge (Alectoris rufa), that spend most of their 
time on the ground.

Parasitism of birds does not seem to be the rule 
for H. lusitanicum ticks, which have not been found 
on birds migrating from Africa to Europe. We con-
sider birds to be secondary, or even accidental, hosts 
for immature H. lusitanicum ticks, and therefore that 
immature H. marginatum ticks, which commonly feed 
on birds, may be the keystone species for transport-
ing and importing CCHFV. We propose that annual 
migratory journeys from Africa of birds carrying H. 
marginatum ticks may have been the primary source 
of entry for several viral variants into Spain. Once 
introduced, the virus could have easily adapted to a 
cycle of transmission between wild ungulates and H. 
lusitanicum ticks, probably acquiring new mutations 
or reassortments. This hypothesis will be difficult to 
prove unless more data about H. marginatum ticks 
transported from Africa become available. Further-
more, the presence of European viral genotypes is dif-
ficult to reconcile with our observations and contrasts 
with data from other countries, such as Turkey and 
those of the Balkan region, where the virus is endem-
ic. The occurrence of only 1 introduction from Asia 
to these countries has been proposed, and the strains 
causing human cases there have remained genetically 
stable for decades (37).

Our findings on the distribution of CCHFV in 
Spain demonstrate its presence in 5 regions cover-
ing the central and southwest part of the country. 
Our study also drew attention to the importance 
of H. lusitanicum ticks in circulating the virus in-
cluding several viral genotypes and possible new 
reassortments. The risk for transmission to hu-
mans has not yet been possible to calculate because 
of the paucity of data. Research is needed to de-
termine the reasons behind the high variability of 
CCHFV and the actual distribution and origin of  
circulating strains.

Clinicians, especially general practitioners, as 
well as laboratory staff, public health workers, stake-
holders, and the general public need to be aware of 
the situation regarding CCHFV in Spain. Because 
some clinical cases may be mild and etiologically un-
resolved by practitioners, suitable tools must be made 
available that can detect the virus in suspected clini-
cal cases in Spain. Diagnosis of CCHF is hampered by 
the biosafety conditions required to manage a virus of 
high biologic risk.

Public health activities, including surveillance 
of zoonoses like CCHF, need to be carried out un-
der the One Health umbrella, as was done in our 
study. Large-scale seroprevalence studies in ani-
mals and humans are currently underway. The 
huge effort required to coordinate local and nation-
al public health representatives and entomologists, 
virologists, and animal and human health special-
ists should be an essential step in the control of 
these pathogens. 
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and Ana Vázquez.
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Table 4. Genotypes	of	Crimean-Congo	hemorrhagic	fever	virus,	
according	to	small segment	sequences,	detected	in	host-seeking	
adult	Hyalomma lusitanicum ticks	collected	from	vegetation,	
Spain* 

Region Province 
No.	pools	
(no.	ticks) 

No.	(%)	
positive	
pools	 Genotype 

Andalusia Huelva 113	(339) 0 NA 
Cádiz 66	(198) 5	(7.6) III 

Córdoba 103	(309) 2	(1.9) IV 
Castile- 
La	Mancha 

Guadalajara 99	(297) 0 NA 
Ciudad	Real 37	(111) 0 NA 

Madrid Madrid 146	(438) 0 NA 
Murcia Murcia 33	(99) 0 NA 
*NA,	not	applicable. 
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Telework during  

Epidemic  
Respiratory Illness

Visit our website to listen:
 https://go.usa.gov/xfcmN

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused us 
to reevaluate what “work” should look like. 
Across the world, people have converted 
closets to offices, kitchen tables to desks, 
and curtains to videoconference back-
grounds. Many employees cannot help but 
wonder if these changes will become a 
new normal.

During outbreaks of influenza, corona-
viruses, and other respiratory diseases, 
telework is a tool to promote social dis-
tancing and prevent the spread of disease. 
As more people telework than ever before, 
employers are considering the ramifica-
tions of remote work on employees’ use of 
sick days, paid leave, and attendance. 

In this EID podcast, Dr. Faruque Ahmed, 
an epidemiologist at CDC, discusses the 
economic impact of telework.



West Nile virus (WNV) is the leading cause of 
mosquitoborne disease in the contiguous Unit-

ed States and is spread to humans primarily by Culex
species mosquitoes (1). Transmission through solid 
organ transplantation (SOT) and blood transfusion 
was recognized during 2002 (2,3). Patients infected 
by SOT are at increased risk for severe disease and 
death, probably related to immunosuppression (2,4–
11). In the United States, WNV screening of deceased 
organ donors is not mandatory and varies by organ 
procurement organization (OPO) (12). We describe 
WNV SOT transmission during 2018 and consider-
ations for donor screening practices.

The Study
A man in his 60s who had diabetes mellitus, end-
stage renal disease, and hepatitis C virus infection 
underwent kidney transplantation during Septem-
ber 2018. Nine days after transplantation, he was 
hospitalized because of fever and progressive ob-
tundation. Detection of serum WNV IgM prompted 
suspicion of donor-derived infection. The case was 
reported to the United Network for Organ Sharing/
Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network 
for investigation by the ad hoc Disease Transmis-
sion Advisory Committee and subsequent refer-
ral to the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC). The patient survived with no apparent 
neurologic defi cits.

A recipient of a liver from the same donor 
was a man in his 30s who had alcoholism, hepa-
titis C virus infection, and cirrhosis. Sixteen days 
after transplantation, he became febrile and was 
hospitalized. He survived but had mild encepha-
lopathy and peripheral neuropathy ≈1 month after 
transplantation.

The organ donor was a woman in her 20s who 
had a history of intravenous drug use and was 
found at home during September in cardiopulmo-
nary arrest attributed to drug overdose. She was 
resuscitated but later declared brain dead. The left 
kidney and liver were recovered for transplanta-
tion. Interviews of family members yielded dis-
crepant reports about preceding symptoms. In or-
gan donor’s state of residence, WNV human and 
equine disease cases, viremic blood donors, and 
mosquito infection rates were increased during 
2018 compared with previous years.

Organ donor and recipient specimens were tested 
by state public health and commercial laboratories 

West Nile Virus Transmission by 
Solid Organ Transplantation and 
Considerations for Organ Donor 

Screening Practices, United States
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West Nile virus (WNV) is the most common domes-
tic	arbovirus	 in	 the	United	States.	During	2018,	WNV	
was transmitted through solid organ transplantation to 
2 recipients who had neuroinvasive disease develop. 
Because of increased illness and death in transplant 
recipients, organ procurement organizations should 
consider	screening	during	region-specifi	c	WNV	trans-
mission months.
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for WNV RNA by using reverse transcription PCR  
(RT-PCR) and for WNV IgM and IgG by using en-
zyme immunoassay. Additional WNV testing was 
performed at CDC by using RT-PCR, microsphere 
immunoassay for IgM, and plaque reduction neutral-
ization testing, as described (13,14).

We detected WNV IgM and IgG in cerebrospinal 
fluid from the kidney recipient, and WNV RNA in 
serum, blood, and urine collected 18 days after trans-
plantation. Whole blood collected 24 days after trans-
plantation still had detectable viremia. Pretransplant 
specimens were not tested. Serum collected from the 
liver recipient 18 days after transplantation had WNV 
IgM and neutralizing antibodies, but no detectable 
WNV RNA; WNV IgM was also detected in cerebro-
spinal fluid. No WNV RNA, IgM, or neutralizing an-
tibodies were detected in pretransplant serum from 
the liver recipient. Donor plasma and serum collected 
on hospital day 3 had WNV RNA and no detectable 
IgM or neutralizing antibodies (Table 1).

To determine whether WNV was transmitted to 
the donor through blood products, the blood collec-
tion organization initiated a trace-back investigation. 
Remaining co-components from index donations 
were retrieved and quarantined, and blood donors 
were contacted to provide follow-up serum speci-
mens. The organ donor received 7 blood products 
from 19 donors during the terminal hospitalization: 3 
units of pooled cryoprecipitate (each from 5 donors), 
3 units of fresh frozen plasma, and 1 unit of packed 
erythrocytes. All donations were screened for WNV 
by using minipool-nucleic acid testing (MP-NAT) 
before transfusion. All units of cryoprecipitate and 
plasma were transfused before WNV RNA-positive 
specimens were collected. Of 19 blood donors, 5 (26%) 
had no follow-up samples or co-components tested. 
Fourteen (74%) donors provided follow-up serum 
samples, including 2 who had plasma co-components 

from the same unit of pooled cryoprecipitate avail-
able for retrieval. All follow-up serum samples and 
co-components were negative for WNV IgM and 
neutralizing antibodies. RT-PCR was not performed 
for co-components because no WNV neutralizing an-
tibodies were detected in follow-up serum samples.

Conclusions
Less than 1% of the general population have neu-
roinvasive disease develop after being bitten by an 
infected mosquito. In contrast, we found that pa-
tients infected by SOT have high rates of severe dis-
ease and death. In previous reports with available 
data, 14 (67%) infected recipients had neuroinvasive 
disease develop and 6 (29%) died (Table 2). Both 
patients in our study had neuroinvasive disease de-
velop but survived.

Because blood transfusion has been implicated 
in organ donor infection (2,5), we conducted an ex-
tensive blood trace-back investigation. Although 
WNV-breakthrough transfusion transmission has 
been rare since routine blood donation screening 
was implemented in 2003, most cases have been 
associated with MP-NAT screening, which is less 
sensitive than individual donation-NAT; MP-NAT 
was used to test blood donations in this investiga-
tion (15). Although we could not definitively rule 
out blood transfusion as the source, the organ donor 
was probably infected through mosquitoes because 
widespread WNV transmission was occurring in the 
area of residence of the donor.

The organ donor did not undergo WNV screen-
ing but was found to have WNV viremia on testing 
of preprocurement specimens. Of 10 reports of SOT 
transmission, 8 occurred with no WNV donor screen-
ing (5 with RNA detected in archived serum sam-
ples), 1 occurred despite negative results for donor 
NAT screening (RNA also not detected in archived 
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Table 1. West Nile virus test results for organ donor and recipients, United States* 
Person Specimen DRT RNA IgM Neutralizing antibodies (titer)† IgG 
Organ donor Plasma −2 Detected    

Serum −2 Detected ND ND  
Liver recipient Serum 0 ND ND ND  

Serum 18 ND Detected Detected	(1;2,560)  
CSF 22  Detected   

Serum 35 ND Detected   
Kidney recipient Serum 15  Detected  ND 

CSF 18  Detected  Detected 
Serum 18 Detected Detected   

Whole blood 18 Detected    
Urine 18 Detected    
Serum 25 ND Detected   

Whole blood 25 Detected    
*Blank cells indicate testing not performed. CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; DRT, day relative to transplantation; ND, not detected. 
†90% plaque	reduction	neutralization	test	result	<10	is	considered negative. 
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serum samples), and 1 did not report screening (Table 
2). RNA might not be detected in infected donors be-
cause of hemodilution from transfusions and resus-
citation efforts, undetectable viremia early or late in 
infection, assay detection limitations, or viral persis-
tence in organs after resolution of viremia (11).

OPOs conduct extensive testing for infectious 
diseases, with direction and guidance from boards, 
medical advisory committees, and medical direc-
tors. For living donors, protocols are required for 
identifying and testing donors at risk for transmis-
sible seasonal or regional endemic diseases, such as 
WNV disease. In contrast, there is no national policy 
requiring WNV screening of deceased organ donors. 
Limitations of screening include costs and logistical 
challenges of timely testing, false-negative screen-
ing results (7,12), and false-positive results that could 
lead to organ wasting and delays in lifesaving organ 
transplantation. A survey during 2008 found that 11 
(19%) of 58 US OPOs performed WNV NAT screen-
ing of deceased potential organ donors (12). A follow-
up survey conducted during 2019–2020 found that 16 
(35%) of 46 OPOs performed WNV NAT screening, 
5 in combination with IgM assays. Most OPOs per-
formed year-round screening, and only 1 conducted 
seasonal screening (15).

During 2009–2018, a total of 89% of WNV disease 
cases reported nationally had illness onset during 
July–September (1). Furthermore, all WNV SOT trans-
mission events, including the ones we report here, oc-
curred during August–October (Table 2). Therefore, 
seasonal screening is likely to capture most cases and 

be more cost-effective than year-round testing. Sea-
sonal screening could also improve the positive pre-
dictive value of screening results, reducing the risk 
for false-positive results. Although spatiotemporal 
variability in WNV disease incidence is high, OPOs 
in regions that have consistently high rates of WNV 
disease might have a more favorable cost-benefit ra-
tio with screening (https://www.cdc.gov/westnile/
statsmaps/cumMapsData.html). A triggering strat-
egy using local blood donation screening and work-
ing with local or state health departments to deter-
mine times of increased virus circulation could also 
be considered. For a screening strategy to be success-
ful, OPOs would need systems in place for timely test 
results to prevent allocation of organs from WNV-
positive donors.

Given the high risk for severe WNV disease in 
SOT recipients, OPOs should consider the feasibility 
of WNV screening in organ donors, at least during 
months associated with regional WNV transmission. 
Transplant programs should also continue to inform 
organ recipients and their families about the pos-
sibility of infectious diseases being transmitted by  
organ transplantation.
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Table 2. Reported WNV solid organ transplant transmission events, United States, 2002–2013* 

Date Location 

Organ donor 

 

Organ recipient outcomes 

WNV 
screening 

Archived serum sample test 
result 

Likely/proven 
source of 
infection 

No. 
infected/ 

total 

No. 
NID/no. 
infected 

No. 
deaths 

reported Ref RNA IgM/IgG 
2002 Aug Georgia No Detected ND/NR Blood 

transfusion 
 4/4 3/4 1 (2) 

2005 Aug New York, 
Pennsylvania 

No ND Detected/ 
detected 

Mosquito  3/4 2/3 2 (4) 

2008 Sep Louisiana No ND ND/ND Blood 
transfusion 

 1/1 1/1 0 (5) 

2009 Sep Italy No Detected NR Mosquito  1/1 0/1 0 (8) 
 California No Detected ND/ND Mosquito  1/1 1/1 0 (10) 
 Texas No Detected Detected/ 

equivocal 
Mosquito  1/3 1/1 0 CDC, 

unpub. data 
2010 Oct California No Detected ND/detected Mosquito  2/3 1/2 1 (9) 
2011 Aug Italy NAT 

negative 
ND Detected/ 

detected 
Mosquito  4/5 2/4 0 (7) 

2011, 
early fall  

California No ND (detected 
in spleen and 
lymph node) 

Detected/ 
detected 

(neutralizing 
antibodies also 
detected, titer 

1:160) 

Mosquito  4/4 3/4 2 (11) 

2013 NR NR NR NR NR  NR/3 NR 0 (6) 
*CDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; ND, not detected; NAT, nucleic acid test; NID, neuroinvasive disease; NR, testing not reported; ref, 
reference; WNV, West Nile virus. 
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As of August 2021, South Korea is in the middle 
of a fourth community epidemic of severe acute 

respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) 
transmission, which is now predominated by the 
B.1.617.2 lineage (Delta variant) (1,2). The epidemic 
size largely depends on such epidemiologic charac-
teristics as serial interval distribution and transmis-
sibility (3,4). For the Delta variant of SARS-CoV-2, 
however, empirical evidence produced using coun-
try-level data are limited. We estimated serial inter-
val distribution, reproductive numbers, and super-
spreading potential of SARS-CoV-2 during the Delta 
variant predominance in South Korea.

The Study
We obtained line-list data on coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) cases reported by South Korea local pub-
lic health authorities during July 11, 2021–September 
1, 2021. Because the detection rate of the Delta variant 
accounted for >50% of local cases after July 25, 2021, 
and to avoid right-censoring bias, we divided the 
study duration into 2 periods (period 1, July 11, 2021–
July 24, 2021; period 2, July 25, 2021–August 15, 2021). 
Overall, 82,671 local cases were obtained during the 

whole study period; 19,635 cases were identifi ed in 
period 1, and 34,569 cases were identifi ed in period 
2. The data included information on contact tracing 
with other reported cases of COVID-19 (i.e., the case 
number of infector or infectee) and dates of symptom 
onset. The serial interval represents the time between 
symptom onset for both the infector and the infectee 
in a transmission chain (3). On the basis of line-list 
information, we reconstructed the transmission pairs 
by identifying the infector and infectee. We identifi ed 
3,728 transmission pairs (1,344 pairs in period 1 and 
2,384 pairs in period 2) having the date of symptom 
onset for both infector and infectee. The overall mean 
of the serial interval estimate was 3.6 days (95% cred-
ible interval [CrI] 3.5–3.6 days) and the SD of the se-
rial interval estimate was 4.9 days (95% CrI 4.9–5.0 
days). The mean serial interval estimate were 3.7 (95% 
CrI 3.5–3.8) days with an SD of 4.8 (95% CrI 4.8–4.9) 
days during period 1, and 3.5 (95% CrI 3.4–3.6) days 
with an SD of 5.0 (95% CrI 4.9–5.0) days during pe-
riod 2 (Figure 1, panel A). We used Welch’s 2-sample 
t-test to compare the mean serial intervals for period 
1 and period 2 and found no signifi cant difference 
(p value = 0.40).

To identify the potential changes in SARS-CoV-2 
transmissibility, we estimated the time-varying ef-
fective reproductive number (Rt), which defi nes the 
mean number of secondary infectious cases gener-
ated from a typical primary infectious case at time t. 
The epidemic becomes under control if Rt falls below 
1 sustainably. We estimated Rt by using the EpiEstim 
package in R (5). In South Korea, nonpharmaceutical 
interventions including a nationwide mask mandate 
have been implemented since 2020. Because a large 
number of COVID-19 cases were identifi ed by mid-
July 2021, a 4-person limit for gatherings was imple-
mented beginning July 19, 2021, nationwide (6) (Fig-
ure 1, panels B and C). However, we identifi ed that 
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We estimated mean serial interval and superspreading 
potential for the Delta variant of severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus 2 in South Korea. Intervals were 
similar for the fi rst (3.7 days) and second (3.5 days) 
study periods. Risk for superspreading events was also 
similar; 23% and 25% of cases, respectively, seeded 
80% of transmissions.
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the estimated Rt was sustained at >1 during the study 
period (Figure 1, panel C).

To analyze superspreading potential, we identified 
5,778 transmission pairs that included the COVID-19 

cases for which no date of symptom onset was provided 
for either infector or infectee (2,169 pairs for period 1 and 
3,609 pairs for period 2). We calculated the number of 
secondary cases for each person from the transmission 
pairs and fitted the data into a negative binomial distri-
bution (7) (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/2/21-1774-App1.pdf). The 2 parameters of 
the distribution represent the reproduction number (R0) 
and overdispersion parameter (k). The estimated k for 
period 1 was 0.64 (95% CrI 0.57–0.72) and for period 2 
was 0.85 (95% CrI 0.75–0.98), which corresponded to 
an expected percentage of cases responsible for 80% of 
secondary cases of 23% (95% CrI 22%–24%) for period 
1 and 25% (95% CrI 24%–26%) for period 2 (Figure 2).

Conclusions
We estimated the serial interval distributions of 
SARS-CoV-2 for early and later periods of the Delta 
variant predominance in South Korea and identi-
fied that mean serial intervals were similar across 2 
different periods. This similarity is consistent with 
a recent study suggesting no substantial differences 
in the serial intervals between patients infected with 
the Delta variant and wild-type virus (8). In contrast, 
however, our findings suggested that the mean serial 
interval was 1 day longer than the estimates reported 
in a study describing the faster spread of the Delta 
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Figure 1. Estimated 
serial interval distribution, 
incidence of coronavirus 
disease, and transmissibility 
during predominance of 
the Delta variant of severe 
acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2 in South Korea. 
A) Estimated serial interval 
distribution for 3,728 infector-
infectee pairs. Solid blue 
line indicates fitted normal 
distribution; vertical bars 
indicate the distribution of 
empirical serial intervals. B) 
Reported number of confirmed 
coronavirus disease cases by 
date of symptom onset. Red 
vertical dashed line indicates 
the date of implementation 
of an enhanced social 
distancing, including limiting 
gathering sizes to 4 persons 
nationwide on July 19, 2021. 
C) Estimated daily Rt of severe 
acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2 (blue line) 
with 95% credible intervals 
(gray shade). Gray horizontal dashed line indicates the critical threshold of Rt = 1. Red vertical dashed line indicates the date of 
implementation of an enhanced social distancing. Rt, effective reproductive number.

Figure 2. Risk for superspreading events for coronavirus disease 
during the Delta variant of severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2 predominance in South Korea. Joint estimates of k 
and R0 of coronavirus disease were calculated by using 5,778 pairs 
(2,169 for period 1 and 3,609 for period 2). The red and blue ovals 
indicate the bivariate 95% credible region of the estimated k and  
R0 for period 1 and period 2. The posterior marginal distributions 
were plotted in red and blue shaded regions. Period 1, July 11, 
2021–July 24, 2021; period 2, July 25, 2021–August 15, 2021.  
k, overdispersion parameter; R0, basic reproduction number.
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variant in China (mean serial interval of 2.3 days) 
compared with the wild type (9). Changes to public 
health measures, such as active contact tracing and 
rapid isolation of COVID-19 patients, would have 
shortened the serial interval and reduced transmissi-
bility and superspreading potential (3,4). Since June 
10, 2020, however, the South Korean public health 
authority has consistently implemented strategies for 
active case finding and immediately isolating labo-
ratory-confirmed COVID-19 patients and exposed 
persons by using digital QR codes (10). Therefore, the 
effect of enhanced case isolation against the serial in-
terval of SARS-CoV-2 is likely limited in our study. 
Furthermore, restricting large gatherings had likely 
reduced the superspreading potential. However, be-
cause the Rt was >1 during most of the study period, 
the nonpharmaceutical interventions implemented 
were likely insufficient to control the transmission of 
SARS-CoV-2 in South Korea.

Our study’s first limitation is that we did not 
consider the effect of COVID-19 vaccinations in our 
analysis. About 14% of transmission pairs used in 
this study were linked with older adults (>60 years 
of age), who might have received COVID-19 vacci-
nations. However, the vaccination program was not 
implemented in members of the public <55 years of 
age in early August 2021. Second, we did not con-
sider changes in nonpharmaceutical interventions 
on the local level and possible increased travel dur-
ing the study period, because it included summer 
holidays. Enhanced social distancing, however, 
including limiting gatherings to 4 persons, was in 
place nationwide during the study period. Third, 
we retrieved online case reports, which could con-
tain some inaccuracies. However, the daily number 
of laboratory-confirmed local cases was similar be-
tween the collected line list and official daily reports 
(Appendix). Last, because individual genotype in-
formation was not included in the line-list data, the 
proportion of the Delta variant was evaluated from 
alternative data retrieved from the Korea Disease 
Control and Prevention Agency.

A previous study from South Korea, which ex-
amined the early transmissibility of SARS-CoV-2 in 
February–March 2020, estimated the mean R0 as 1.5 
for the wild type (11), and the early epidemic of COV-
ID-19 was successfully controlled with nonlockdown 
social distancing (12). Our findings suggest that the 
introduction of the Delta variant is likely to have 
increased the difficulty of controlling SARS-CoV-2 
transmission in South Korea. The large number of CO-
VID-19 cases in South Korea during the study period 
could be explained by the increased secondary attack 

rate generated by cases of the Delta variant (13,14), 
which is in line with a previous study (8). Encourag-
ing COVID-19 vaccination and further strengthening 
nonpharmaceutical interventions are warranted to 
mitigate spread of the Delta variant.
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Multisystem infl ammatory syndrome (MIS) is a 
serious complication of severe acute respira-

tory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection 
that affects multiple body systems (cardiovascular, 
gastrointestinal, skin). It occurs predominantly in 
children (MIS-C) (1) and only rarely in adults (MIS-
A) (2). The Brighton Collaboration Network (https://
brightoncollaboration.us) includes MIS-C and MIS-A 
as possible coronavirus disease (COVID-19) vaccina-
tion–related adverse events (3). Most MIS cases occur 
in persons previously or concurrently infected with 
SARS-CoV-2 (4–6). We report a case of MIS-A that oc-
curred after vaccination of a patient with no evidence 
of prior SARS-CoV-2 infection.

The Case 
In April 2021, a previously healthy 22-year-old female 
healthcare worker visited the emergency department 
of Chungnam National University Sejong Hospital 
(Sejong, South Korea) with a 2-day history of fever, 

myalgia, sore throat, diarrhea, and vomiting and a 
1-day history of continuous chest pain. She had re-
ceived her fi rst dose of the ChAdOx1 COVID-19 vac-
cine (AstraZeneca, https://www.astrazeneca.com) 
10 days earlier and had undergone wisdom tooth ex-
traction 8 days earlier. She had no other notable medi-
cal history and had not experienced COVID-19 symp-
toms in the previous 12 weeks. She tested negative for 
SARS-CoV-2 by real-time reverse transcription PCR. 
Antipyretics were ineffective.

At initial examination, the patient appeared 
acutely ill and had an elevated temperature (37.8°C), 
tachycardia (122 beats/min), mild pharyngeal in-
jection, muscle tenderness, and limb weakness; 
she exhibited no signs of dental infection. Labora-
tory tests revealed increased levels of infl amma-
tory markers (Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/2/21-1938-T1.htm). Chest radiographs 
and computed tomography (CT) images showed 
no signs of lung infi ltration; abdominal CT images 
showed enterocolitis of the small and large intes-
tines. Chest angiography and CT of the lower legs 
showed no evidence of pulmonary embolism or deep 
vein thrombosis.

Approximately 6 hours after arrival, the patient’s 
blood pressure dropped to 70/45 mm Hg. After she 
received norepinephrine, her blood pressure normal-
ized, and she was transferred to the intensive care 
unit, where we diagnosed myocarditis and pericar-
ditis. Additional fi ndings were elevated cardiac en-
zymes, ST segment elevation on electrocardiogram, 
and a small pericardial effusion on echocardiogram. 
Cardiac magnetic resonance imaging and biopsy 
sampling were not performed because of the patient’s 
hemodynamic instability. PCR results were negative 
for adenovirus, metapneumovirus, rhinovirus, bo-
cavirus, parainfl uenza virus, respiratory syncytial 
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Ten	days	after	receiving	the	fi	rst	dose	of	coronavirus	dis-
ease vaccine, a 22-year-old woman in South Korea ex-
perienced myocarditis, myopathy, pericarditis, and gas-
troenteritis; rash subsequently developed. There was no 
evidence of prior infection with severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus 2. The diagnosis was multisystem 
infl	ammatory	 syndrome	 resulting	 from	 coronavirus	 dis-
ease vaccination.
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virus, influenza virus, enterovirus, norovirus, rota-
virus, astrovirus, and sapovirus, as were results for 
other tests for viruses causing viral myocarditis. Test 
results for C-rheumatoid factors and antineutrophil 
cytoplasmic, P-antineutrophil cytoplasmic, and anti-
nuclear antibodies were also negative.

On hospital day 4, atrial fibrillation with a  
rapid ventricular response accompanied by hypo-
tension (80/50 mm Hg) developed. After 2 treat-
ments with cardioversion, the patient’s cardiac 
rhythm reverted to sinus tachycardia, and her 
blood pressure normalized.

On day 7, a generalized macular rash devel-
oped and was treated with dexamethasone (5 mg/d 
for 3 d, followed by 2.5 mg/d for 4 d), after which 
methylprednisolone was administered for a possible 
antimicrobial drug–induced eruption. The patient’s 
fever, rash, and inflammatory marker levels fluctu-
ated according to steroid dose (Figure 1, panel B). 
Echocardiography images (day 12) showed an in-
creased 1-cm deep pericardial effusion during di-
astole through the heart circumference without evi-
dence of endocarditis.

On day 15, SARS-CoV-2 serologic testing with 
a chemiluminescence immunoassay (Liaison SARS-
CoV-2 TrimericS IgG assay; DiaSorin, https://
ww.diasorin.com) was performed. Antibody level 
was 21.88, which is high compared with the average 
value of 5.56 after first vaccination among healthcare 
workers without prior SARS-CoV-2 infection but low 

compared with the average value of 46.34 among 
those with prior infection (7). Antibody analysis us-
ing an in-house colloidal gold qualitative immuno-
assay was positive for anti–spike protein receptor-
binding antibodies and negative for antinucleocapsid 
antibodies (Figure 2).

We empirically administered multiple regimens 
of antimicrobial drugs during the first 21 days of hos-
pitalization. Bacterial cultures were negative, and no 
focal signs of infection were found. MIS-A was diag-
nosed on day 21 after the possibility of infection was 
excluded, and empiric administration of antimicro-
bial drugs was discontinued. 

On days 28 and 29, human immunoglobulin 
therapy (1 g/kg) was administered because after 
2 weeks of steroid therapy, the patient’s rash had 
subsided but her body temperature and C-reactive 
protein (CRP) level remained high. Muscle weak-
ness, especially hip flexion, had worsened, and the 
patient was unable to stand without assistance. At 
that time, the steroid dose was increased, but the 
disease was not controlled. The immunoglobulin 
therapy also produced no therapeutic response. 
The patient’s fever spiked to 40°C, and her CRP 
level increased. On day 34, steroid pulse therapy 
(methylprednisolone 1 g/d for 3 d) was initiated, 
resulting in defervescence and decreased CRP lev-
els. When the steroid dose was tapered, her body 
temperature and CRP level increased, and steroid 
pulse therapy was extended for another week.  
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Figure 1.	Clinical	course	of	illness	in	adult	with	postvaccination	multisystem	inflammatory	syndrome	and	no	evidence	of	prior	SARS-
CoV-2 infection, South Korea. A) Signs/symptoms according to the day of hospitalization and the days since vaccination. B) Patient’s 
maximum	body	temperature	and	anti-inflammatory	therapy	according	to	the	day	of	hospitalization.	Dexa,	dexamethasone;	IVIG,	
intravenous immunoglobulin; MPD, methylprednisolone.



Postvaccination MIS-A with No Prior Infection

After steroid therapy was discontinued, the pa-
tient’s body temperature and CRP levels again in-
creased. She experienced desquamation of the skin 
on her fingers on day 30 and of her toes on day 40. 

On day 30, a nerve conduction velocity test and 
electromyogram showed signs of myopathy. Inter-
ventional angiography (day 43) showed no abnor-
mality of her coronary arteries. Positron emission 
tomography (day 59) showed increased contrast me-
dium uptake by soft tissues resulting from inflamma-
tion but no focal signs of infection.

On day 60, tocilizumab (8 mg/kg) was adminis-
tered, after which the patient remained afebrile and 
the muscle pain in her extremities decreased (Figure 
1). She was discharged on day 74 despite residual 
muscle weakness requiring rehabilitation therapy.

Conclusions
Most vaccine-related MIS cases have been associated 
with past or concurrent SARS-CoV-2 infection; re-
cently, MIS cases occurring after mRNA vaccine ad-
ministration in children and adults in the absence of 
SARS-CoV-2 infection have also been reported (8,9). 
To our knowledge, this case of MIS in an adult was 
induced by a viral-vector vaccine. This case meets 
the Brighton Collaboration Criteria for definite MIS-
A on the basis of patient age, fever (>3 days), multi-
organ involvement, elevated inflammatory markers, 
elevated N-terminal–pro B-type natriuretic peptide, 
neutrophilia, lymphopenia, pericardial effusion, 
and electrocardiographic changes consistent with  
myopericarditis (3).

Antinucleocapsid antibodies typically appear 
>2 weeks after onset of SARS-CoV-2 infection (10), 
although in some patients they do not appear (11). 
For the patient reported here, at the time she visited 
the hospital, the cumulative incidence of COVID-19 

in her community was 333 cases/100,000 population 
and the average daily number of cases in the 12 weeks 
before her visit remained low (n = 1.95). The medi-
cal institution where she worked did not treat COV-
ID-19 patients. Given that she had not had COVID-19 
signs/symptoms within the previous 12 weeks, the 
likelihood of prior infection is low.

The clinical features of Kawasaki disease, in-
cluding desquamation, are similar to those reported 
for this patient. Desquamation has reportedly oc-
curred in COVID-19 patients, MIS patients, and CO-
VID-19 vaccine recipients (11–13). Kawasaki disease 
primarily affects children; gastrointestinal involve-
ment is uncommon, and coronary artery dilatation 
is the main cardiac problem observed. MIS almost 
universally involves the gastrointestinal and cardiac 
systems; incidence of shock and myocarditis/peri-
carditis is high (3). We ruled out adult-onset Still’s 
disease on the basis of absence of arthritis, liver en-
zyme levels within reference range, and an inconsis-
tent skin rash (14). Features of toxic shock syndrome 
are also similar to those reported for this patient, 
including fever, rash, desquamation, hypotension, 
gastrointestinal symptoms, myalgia, and mucosal 
inflammation. However, we found no evidence of 
staphylococcal or streptococcal infection, and the 
patient had not used tampons. Although we can-
not rule out other infections, autoimmune causes, or 
malignancies, the most reasonable diagnosis for this 
patient is MIS-A.

MIS mainly occurs after SARS-CoV-2 infection in 
children. The reason for this age predilection is un-
known, but if it is associated with the SARS-CoV-2 
spike protein or antibodies induced by the spike pro-
tein (the target of SARS-CoV-2 vaccines), vaccine-as-
sociated MIS-C may become more common as more 
children receive SARS-CoV-2 vaccination. 
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Figure 2. Colloidal gold 
qualitative immunoassay for 
antibodies against severe 
acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2, South Korea. 
A) Nucleocapsid protein 
conjugate; B) spike receptor-
binding domain conjugate. The 
positive control serum contains 
antinucleocapsid	IgG	and	anti–
spike protein receptor-binding 
IgM. C, control.
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Since the emergence of coronavirus disease (CO-
VID-19) in December 2019, ≈2 million genomes 

of SARS-CoV-2 have been sequenced worldwide, 
revealing that the virus is continuously mutating 
(1). The mutations of SARS-CoV-2 spike protein 
must be monitored because of its vital role in at-
taching to the host cell-surface receptor, angioten-
sin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) (2), which increas-
es its infectivity (3).

As of May 31, 2021, the World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO) reported the appearance of several vari-
ants of concern (VOCs) whose characteristics have seri-
ous implications on public health: Alpha (B.1.1.7), Beta 
(B.1.351), Gamma (P.1), and Delta (B.1.617.2) (4). These 
variants arose from changes in the spike protein, espe-
cially in the receptor-binding domain (RBD). The RBD 
plays an important role in direct interaction with human 
ACE2; the 4 variants contain >1 of the specifi c substitu-
tions (K417N, L452R, T478K, E484K, and N501Y) that 
affect viral fi tness and transmissibility. These variants 
possess substantially higher transmissibility, evade 
immunity, increase disease severity, reduce vaccine ef-
fi cacy, and escape diagnostic detection (5). WHO des-
ignated Lambda (C.37) as a variant of interest (VOI) on 
June 14, 2021, and Mu (B.1.621) as a VOI on August 30, 
2021. These variants were considered likely to become 
highly transmissible and evade vaccine protection, thus 
threatening South America, where they were fi rst iden-
tifi ed  (Acevedo et al., unpub. data, https://doi.org/10.1
101/2021.06.28.21259673) (6).

Genomic surveillance and open data sharing of 
viral genome sequences have enhanced near–real-
time detection, comparison, and tracking of SARS-
CoV-2 variants (1). The Korea Disease Control and 
Prevention Agency (KDCA) has been conducting 
whole-genome sequencing (WGS) of SARS-CoV-2 in 
South Korea since the beginning of the pandemic; 
targeted sequencing of the spike protein is being 
implemented to strengthen new variant monitoring. 
Lineage distribution analysis in South Korea indi-
cated that, from its discovery in March 2020 until 
January 2021, the B.1.497 lineage was predominant 
in domestic cases (7,8). B.1.497 formed 1 of 4 major 
clusters in South Korea but was the only one that 
had expanded and predominantly circulated in the 
country (9). Sequence analysis indicated that it was 
originally clustered with North American virus-
es; additional genetic mutations in this cluster are 
H1113Y, T2408N, P4223S, and A5770S in open read-
ing frame 1ab (ORF1ab) and Q52H, A222V, E556K, 
T716I, and A1070V in the spike protein. However, 
changes have been observed in lineage distribution 
since March 2021; increases in B.1.619 and B.1.620 
are of note. We report the sudden emergence of 
these 2 lineages harboring the E484K mutation in the 
spike protein, which rapidly outcompeted the exist-
ing variants in South Korea.

The Study
We collected nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal 
swab samples from patients with SARS-CoV-2 cases 
confi rmed by real-time reverse transcription PCR 
(rRT-PCR). We prepared WGS libraries using QIAseq 
SARS-CoV-2 Primer Panel and QIAseq FX DNA Li-
brary UDI Kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com) 
and sequenced them on MiSeq (Illumina, https://
www.illumina.com) with 2 × 150 bp using MiSeq re-
agent kit version 2 (Illumina). For phylogenetic tree 
analysis, we aligned whole genomic sequences using 
MAFFT version 7 (https://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/
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server), inferred maximum-likelihood phylogenetic 
trees with FastTree version 2.1.9 (http://www.mi-
crobesonline.org/fasttree), and visualized using In-
teractive Tree of Life version 5 (https://itol.embl.de). 
The sequences have been uploaded to the GISAID 
EpiCoV database (https://www.gisaid.org).

We obtained WGS of 9,554 SARS-CoV-2 as of July 
21, 2021, representing >5% of the total reported positive 
cases during this period. Specifically, we obtained WGS 
for 6.2% of the total positive cases during April–July, 
when the number of infections by B.1.619 and B.1.620 
increased sharply. Of those, 7,585 were domestic cases. 
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Figure 1. Investigation of SARS-
CoV-2	B.1.619	and	B.1.620	
lineages,	South	Korea,	2021.	A)	
Distribution	of	7	SARS-CoV-2	
lineages in domestic cases 
over time. Data are shown 
for	lineages	A,	B.41,	B.1.497,	
B.1.1.7	(Alpha	variant),	B.1.617.2	
(Delta	variant),	B.1.619.1,	and	
B.1.620.	B)	Number	of	sequenced	
genomes over time, by lineage. C) 
Logarithmic graph of cumulative 
cases of variants indexed by 
days	since	the	first	reported	
case	as	of	July	21,	2021.	SARS-
CoV-2, severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus 2. 



SARS-CoV-2	B.1.619/620	Lineages,	South	Korea	

As described previously (7), the A and B.41 lineages 
were the most prevalent at the beginning of the pan-
demic in South Korea. However, B.1.497 (formerly 
known as B.1.3.1) gained predominance in South  

Korea after its emergence in March 2020 (8,9). The lin-
eage distribution has been changing since January 2021 
as VOCs have emerged. The earliest recorded Alpha 
variant in South Korea was identified on December 22, 
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis of severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus 2 sequences, South Korea. A total of 
457	sequences	were	used	to	construct	the	tree,	including	37	
sequences	of	B.1.619	lineage	and	36	sequences	of	B.1.620	
lineage	from	GISAID	(https://www.gisaid.org).	Each	sequence	
was	aligned	to	the	reference	sequence	(Wuhan-Hu-1,	
GenBank	accession	no.	NC_045512)	using	Geneious	Prime	
software	(https://www.geneious.com)	and	then	manually	
trimmed to equal lengths. A maximum-likelihood phylogenetic 
tree	was	reconstructed	using	FastTree	version	2.1.9	(http://
www.microbesonline.org/fasttree), under the general time 
reversible plus gamma nucleotide substitution model; the 
phylogenetic	tree	was	visualized	using	iTOL	(https://itol.embl.
de).	Four	variants	of	concern	(B.1.1.7,	B.1.351,	P.1,	and	
B.1.617.2),	2	variants	of	interest	(B.1.429	and	B.1.617.1),	and	
B.1.497,	which	were	the	major	lineages	of	the	GH	clade	in	 
South	Korea,	are	shown.	Red	indicates	South	Korea	B.1.619	
sequences	and	blue,	B.1.620;	pink	indicates	Europe	B.1.619	
sequences	and	light	blue,	B.1.620.	Scale	bar	indicates	
substitutions per site.
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2020; its prevalence increased to 22.0% as of June 2021 
(Figure 1). Simultaneously, prevalence rates of B.1.619 
and B.1.620 increased rapidly; prevalence was 55.4% 
in March 2021 and 11.5% in June 2021. The increase in 
the prevalence of these 2 lineages was rapid; it reached 
67% in June, but decreased slightly when the Delta 
variant emerged in July. The prevalence of B.1.497 de-
creased from 94.3% to 0.9% in June 2021. 

B.1.619 and B.1.620 were identified in imported 
cases in South Korea in 2021; B.1.619 in a case-patient 
from Cameroon in February and B.1.620 in cases 
from Kenya and Malawi in March. The phylogenetic 
analysis of SARS-CoV-2 sequences isolated in South 
Korea showed that B.1.619 and B.1.620 were distinct 
from those in countries in Europe (Figure 2); this 
finding indicates 1 or very few introduction events 
for B.1.619 and B.1.620 strains into South Korea, 
from which strains then spread rapidly. South Korea 
B.1.619 has been reclassified as B.1.619.1, which has 
an additional mutation in ORF1ab (K3929R) (10).

B.1.620 was prevalent in central Africa and later 
spread to Europe and the United States through trav-
elers (10). We were unable to find previous research 
on B.1.619 in the literature; however, we assumed that 
B.1.619 was a prevalent strain in central Africa and 
later spread to Europe because it has been identified in 
central Africa, according to information from GISAID.

The B.1.619 and B.1.620 lineages have several 
characteristic spike protein mutations (Table 1); the 
E484K mutation, which is present in both Beta and 
Gamma variants and has been identified as an es-
cape mutation (11), is the only shared mutation in 
both lineages. The mutations in the spike protein, 

specifically in the RBD, have a strong influence on 
SARS-CoV-2 pathogenesis; B.1.619 has additional 
N440K mutations in the RBD and B.1.620 has S447N 
substitutions. The S477N mutation may evade an-
tibody-mediated immunity (12) and increase RBD 
affinity for ACE2 (13). In addition, the N440K muta-
tion might confer resistance to monoclonal antibod-
ies and enhance binding affinity to the ACE2 recep-
tor (13,14). We observed no other specific mutation 
in the spike protein in B.1.619. In contrast, B.1.620 
carries several mutations and deletions, previously 
observed individually in VOCs and VOIs (Table 1). 
The HV69/70Δ, Y144Δ, P681H, and D1118H muta-
tions in the spike protein have been found in the Al-
pha variant, whereas the LAL242/243/244Δ muta-
tion has been found in the Beta variant. Previously, 
we found that B.1.619 and 620 have no inhibitory 
effect on the neutralizing activity in vaccinated or 
convalescent persons (S.J. Oh et al., unpub. data). 
However, the combined effect of these mutations 
on viral pathogenicity and transmissibility needs to  
be elucidated.

Conclusions
Continuous monitoring of mutations is essential to 
track potential vaccine efficacy reduction, increased 
transmissibility, and disease severity. The transmis-
sibility of B.1.619 and B.1.620 and their likelihood to 
cause more severe infections are not yet confirmed. 
Preliminary data show that patients who recovered 
from non-VOC/VOI and vaccinated persons have 
sufficient neutralizing capacity against these lin-
eages (Table 2). The transmissibility and immune 
escape of these strains must be investigated fur-
ther. Continuous genomic surveillance supporting 
public health response is required to overcome the  
COVID-19 pandemic.
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Table 1. Amino acid substitutions in severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 B.1.619 and B.1.620 lineages, South Korea* 
Gene B.1.497 B.1.619 B.1.620 
ORF1a T265I, P3884L A2123V, E2607K, del3675/3677, M3752I T403I, V1991I, del3675/3677 
ORF1b P314L, Q2403L P314L P314L, A1215S 
S D614G I210T, N440K, E484K, D614G, D936N, 

S939F, T1027I 
P26S, del69/70, V126A, del144/145, S477N, 

E484K, D614G, P681H, T1027I, D1118H 
ORF3a Q57H None None 
M None I82T None 
ORF7a None E22D None 
ORF7b None None del14/15 
N None P13L, S201I, T205I A220V 
*M, membrane glycoprotein; N, nucleocapsid; ORF, open reading frame; S, spike. 

 

 
Table 2. Results from neutralization testing of serum from 
persons who were infected with and vaccinated against severe 
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2, South Korea* 

Serum type 
PRNT50 GMT (95% CI) 

G (D614G) B.1.619 B.1.620 
Convalescent, 
n = 7 

79 (35–179) 340 (138–830) 546 (248–1,205) 

Vaccinated, n 
= 7 

32 (16–62) 76 (37–155) 584 (303–1,125) 

*Test results against G clade (D614G) and B.1.619 and B.1.620 lineages. 
GMT, geometric mean titer; PRNT50, 50% plaque reduction neutralization 
test. 
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The 10th outbreak of Ebola virus (EBOV) disease 
(EVD) in North Kivu, Democratic Republic of the 

Congo (DRC), was the longest (August 1, 2018–July 
25, 2020) and largest EVD outbreak in DRC; 2,287 
persons died and 1,171 survived. A case of EVD re-
crudescence (recorded June 15, 2019) resulted in 91 
additional infections in 6 health zones (1–3).

Challenges in controlling this EVD outbreak includ-
ed security threats, widespread community mistrust in 

response activities, and low acceptance of systematic 
safe and dignifi ed burials (SDBs). The diffi culty with 
SDBs was in part because of long turnaround times (4 
h to 72 h) of required quantitative reverse transcription 
PCR (RT-PCR) results for burial to bereaved families.

During the postepidemic period, enhanced sur-
veillance of EVD is critical for controlling outbreaks 
because of potential fl are-ups from undetected trans-
mission chains or recrudescence in survivors (4–7). 
The objective of this study was to strengthen labora-
tory surveillance by quickly returning test results to 
families for timely public health interventions and 
to improve community engagement and acceptance 
of SDBs. After a pilot study conducted during ac-
tive EVD transmission, we used OraQuick Ebola 
rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs; OraSure Technologies, 
Inc., https://www.orasure.com) to screen for EBOV 
infection in decedents within the community and 
in healthcare facilities during the postepidemic en-
hanced surveillance period using real-time fi eld data 
reporting and molecular confi rmation.

The Study
OraQuick Ebola is the fi rst RDT licensed by the US 
Food and Drug Administration for EVD screening us-
ing blood or cadaver fl uid samples (8). The US Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention and the World 
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After a pilot study, we tested 443 cadavers using Ora-
Quick Ebola rapid diagnostic tests during surveillance 
after	the	10th	Ebola	outbreak	in	the	Democratic	Republic	
of the Congo. No false negative and 2% false-positive re-
sults were reported. Quickly returning results and engag-
ing the community enabled timely public health actions.
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Health Organization have recommended its use for 
testing cadaver fluids of suspected EVD patients (9). 
Ethics approval and participant consent were not 
deemed necessary because specimens were collected 
for outbreak response and data were de-identified 
before analysis. A consortium of laboratory, epidemi-
ology, communication, and community engagement 
professionals, led by the DRC Ministry of Health, 
formed an RDT technical working group to coordinate 
field implementation, including SDBs, community en-
gagement, and data collection. A steering committee 
composed of senior leaders from the Institut National 
de Recherche Biomédicale (INRB) and international 
partners advised the RDT Working Group.

The pilot study was conducted during active 
EBOV transmission (October 31–December 31, 2019) 
in Mambasa, Mandima, and Beni health zones. 
Trained healthcare workers conducted RDTs in com-
munities and healthcare facilities. Data were collected 
manually. Samples were shipped to the INRB lab for 
confirmation by RT-PCR. SDBs were systematically 
performed on all cadavers regardless of RDT results. 
Some community reticence was encountered during 

the pilot study; violence led to change of location 
from Mambasa to Beni.

Of 196 cadavers tested by RDTs during the pilot 
study, 12 (6%) were reactive, of which 4 were nega-
tive by RT-PCR (2% false positive) (Table 1). Positive 
predictive value was 66% and negative predictive 
value 100% (no false negatives). Among confirmed 
cases, EBOV gene cycle thresholds ranged from 15.8 
to 27.7 for nucleoprotein and 12.3 to 31.4 for glyco-
protein. Lessons learned from the pilot study in-
cluded the need for better community engagement, 
improved data collection and reporting, and more in-
depth healthcare worker training.
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Table 1. Summary results of RDT pilot study performed on 
cadaver oral fluid in Mambasa, Mandima, and Beni health zones 
during	active	transmission	of	Ebola	virus,	DRC,	2019–2020* 

RDT results 
PCR results 

Total Confirmed Not confirmed 
Reactive 8 4 12 
Nonreactive 0 182 182 
Invalid 0 2 2 
Total 8 188 196 
*DRC, Democratic Republic of the Congo; RDT, rapid diagnostic test 
(OraQuick, OraSure	Technologies,	Inc.,	https://www.orasure.com). 

 

Figure 1. Beni Health zone with 
sites of Ebola virus disease 
sample collection for study on 
postmortem surveillance for 
Ebola virus using OraQuick 
(OraSure Technologies, Inc., 
https://www.orasure.com)	Ebola	
rapid diagnostic tests, eastern 
Democratic Republic of the 
Congo,	2019–2020.	The	numbers	
and the geolocation rapid 
diagnostic testing are provided in 
heatmaps from blue (fewer cases) 
to red (most cases). Most of the 
cases were from the health care 
facilities in Beni township. Inset 
shows location of the Beni Health 
zone in the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo and in Africa.
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After the pilot study, RDT postepidemic (Au-
gust 1–October 31, 2020) surveillance was conducted 
on cadavers in 19 health areas of the Beni health zone 
(Figure 1), the last health zone affected during the out-
break. RDTs were administered by 32 teams of locally 
trained healthcare workers, each composed of a labora-
torian or nurse, a hygienist, a community engagement 
specialist, and a supervisor. The laboratorian/nurse 
collected 1 swab sample with the pad of the OraQuick 
device for the RDT and stored another swab sample in 
viral transport medium for quantitative RT-PCR con-
firmation. The hygienist oversaw biosafety practices 
and ensured that biologic waste (used RDT kits and 
personal protective equipment) was properly inciner-
ated. A community engagement specialist communi-
cated with the family, provided psychosocial support, 

and engaged the community using media and inter-
actions with local leaders. The supervisor assumed re-
sponsibility for RDT quality control. Field teams were 
provided with the testing algorithm (Figure 2), a field 
training manual, and communication materials to as-
sist with community engagement. SDB teams were on 
standby for safe burials as requested by families or if a 
sample was reactive/invalid.

Data were collected using tablets outfitted with a 
free, open-source, Kobo–based mobile data collection 
tool (https://www.humanitarian response.info/fr/
applications/kobotoolbox), developed for this pur-
pose using a set of 75 questions in French. The data 
collection tool operated offline. RDT data, collection 
site geolocations, and photographs of RDT results 
were transmitted daily to the Kobo server when inter-
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Figure 2. Algorithm of 
Ebola virus disease RDT 
implementation in North Kivu 
in the Beni health zone during 
active transmission (active 
surveillance) and postepidemic 
enhanced surveillance 
(enhanced surveillance), 
Democratic Republic of the 
Congo,	2019–2020.	This	
information was used to inform 
burial planning and SDBs when 
indicated. EVD, Ebola virus 
disease; RDT, rapid diagnostic 
test (OraQuick, OraSure 
Technologies, Inc.,  
https://www.orasure.com);	 
RT-PCR, reverse transcription 
PCR; SDBs, safe and  
dignified	burials.
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net connection was available. A dashboard display-
ing key indicators was updated automatically twice a 
day. We used R software (10) to assess the diagnostic 
accuracy of the RDTs, using quantitative RT-PCR re-
sults as the standard.

After receiving permission from decedents’ fami-
lies, the laboratorian/nurse hygienist performed the 
test following instructions in the manual (S2). Results 
were read, interpreted, and photographed at 30 min-
utes, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. If 
the RDT was nonreactive, families could proceed with 
traditional burial. If the RDT was reactive or invalid, 
the sample in viral transport medium, packaged in 
cooler boxes with ice packs, was transported imme-
diately to an INRB lab for confirmation by GeneXpert 
Ebola quantitative RT-PCR (Cepheid, https://www.
cepheid.com), with result turnaround time under 24 
hours. An RDT was considered invalid when, after 
1 repeat, no line appeared in the C area of the test, a 
purple background obscured the results, or a partial 
line appeared in the C or T area after 30 minutes.

During postepidemic surveillance, 443 cadavers 
were tested (3 cadavers were removed by families 
before RDTs were performed): 235 (53%) were from 
mortuaries, 111 (25%) from the community, and 97 
(22%) from hospitals. Swab specimens were collected 
from 272 (61%) male and 171 (39%) female cadavers; 
27% were children <5 years. Of the 443 samples, 425 
(96%) had nonreactive RDTs, 11 (2%) were invalid, 
and 7 (2%) were reactive. Reactive, invalid and non-
reactive samples tested by quantitative RT-PCR (363) 
were all negative, yielding 6 false-positive and no 
false-negative results (Table 2). One reactive RDT was 
not confirmed by quantitative RT-PCR. Although 
no EVD cases were confirmed among decedents, 32 
SDBs were requested by families.

Conclusions
Trained local healthcare workers successfully used 
OraQuick Ebola RDTs for enhanced postmortem 
surveillance after the 10th EVD outbreak in DRC. 
Molecular testing revealed no false-negative RDT re-
sults, suggesting that quick public health actions can 
be based on RDT results alone. The low cycle thresh-
olds observed in positive samples during the pilot 
study (Appendix Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/2/21-0981-App1.pdf) support using 
RDTs in cadavers, in which viral loads are expected 
to be high (11–13). Our study shows that RDTs can 
detect EVD-related deaths and reduce the risk for 
community transmission. The utility of this tool in 
EVD surveillance is supported by recent observations 
that SDBs were not conducted during early stages of 

recent EVD resurgences in North Kivu and Guinea 
(CDC 2021 Ebola Response, unpub. data).

In conclusion, postmortem OraQuick Ebola RDTs 
effectively complemented outbreak-response efforts, 
improved community trust, and decreased the num-
ber of SDBs. However, the reported 2% false-positive 
tests required further confirmation and were not im-
mediately actionable. SDBs requested by families de-
spite nonreactive RDT further highlight the need for 
further community engagement.
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Table 2. Summary results of RDTs performed on cadaver  
oral	fluids	in	the	Beni	health	zone	during	the	90-day enhanced 
surveillance	period	after	10th	EVD	outbreak	in	DRC, 
2019–2020* 

RDT results 
PCR results 

Positive Negative Not done RDT totals 
Reactive 0 6 1 7 
Nonreactive 0 348 77 425 
Invalid 0 9 2 11 
PCR total 0 363 80 443 
*Fifteen RDTs performed to retest invalid and nonreactive initial RDTs are 
not included. DRC, Democratic Republic of the Congo; EVD, Ebola virus 
disease; RDT, rapid diagnostic test (OraQuick, OraSure Technologies, 
Inc., https://www.orasure.com).  
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Public health responses are not purely technical 
undertakings; these responses happen within 

and are affected by their social and economic con-
texts. Whether or not these efforts succeed depends 
on public acceptance and response and on fi nan-
cial viability (1). To fully assess which vectorborne 
disease control methods will be sustainable and ef-
fective, public health practitioners and researchers 
must understand public perceptions and acceptance 
of different approaches.

Vector control is a particularly salient public 
health topic in Texas. The state had one of the high-
est rates of West Nile virus (WNV) in 2002–2019 (2); 
Texas and Florida are the 2 US states with periodic 
local transmission of Aedes spp. mosquito–borne 
viruses such as dengue virus (DENV), Zika virus 
(ZIKV), and chikungunya virus (CHIKV) (3). Al-
though Texas shares a border with Mexico, which 
has had outbreaks of these 3 viruses, and despite 

the substantial impact of mosquitoborne disease on 
public health across the state, very few of its cities 
or counties have organized vector control programs. 
Those that do focus primarily on nuisance mosqui-
toes, and disease-carrying mosquitoes are usually 
targeted in response to cases rather than preventive-
ly (4). State law requires a petition and a vote to cre-
ate a new mosquito control district, but establishing 
such districts requires raising taxes, which is rarely 
popular among the Texas electorate (5).

The objective of this study was to determine 
public attitudes toward and willingness to pay for 
mosquito control in  Harris, Tarrant, and Hidalgo 
Counties, regions with varying risk for mosqui-
toborne pathogens, socioeconomic conditions, 
and current mosquito control practices (Appen-
dix 1 Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/2/21-0501-App1.pdf). Participants 
provided written consent to take the survey. The 
Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board 
(COMIRB) approved the study on March 2, 2018 
(protocol no. 18-0348), and the Texas A&M Univer-
sity Institutional Review Board approved the study 
on July 2, 2018, after determining the proposed ac-
tivity was not research involving human subjects 
(protocol no. 2018-0774). 

The Study
We conducted a public survey (Appendix 2, 
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-
0501-App2.pdf) to answer 2 research questions: 1) 
How much are residents willing to pay for increased 
mosquito control, and how does willingness to pay 
vary across counties and with individual character-
istics?; 2) To what extent do residents support or op-
pose different methods for controlling mosquitoes, 
and how does level of support vary across counties 
and with individual characteristics?

Public Acceptance of and 
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Mosquito control is essential to reduce vectorborne 
disease risk. We surveyed residents in Harris, Tarrant, 
and Hidalgo Counties, Texas, USA, to estimate will-
ingness-to-pay for mosquito control and acceptance 
of control methods. Results show an unmet demand 
for expanded mosquito control that could be funded 
through local taxes or fees.
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To measure willingness to pay, we used a triple-
bounded dichotomous choice contingent valuation 
question design (6). We presented participants with 
background information about current mosquito 
control methods in their county, including the annu-
al budget per person. We then asked whether they 
would support a proposal to expand mosquito con-
trol efforts in their county at different annual fees; 
their answers enabled us to estimate a WTP range 
for each respondent.

We then presented participants with fact sheets 
on 6 mosquito control methods: adulticides, lar-
vicides, traps, and mass releases of genetically 
modified mosquitoes, sterile male mosquitoes, or 
mosquitoes artificially infected with Wolbachia bac-
teria. After viewing information about the control 
methods, participants were asked to indicate their 
level of support or opposition to the use of each 
method as part of an expanded mosquito control 
program in their area; responses were strongly  
oppose, oppose, neutral/no opinion, support, 
strongly support.

In total, 1,831 Texas residents participated in this 
survey: 610 from Harris County, 609 from Tarrant 
County, and 612 from Hidalgo County (Appendix 
1 Table 1). Participants were willing to pay $53.15 
(95% CI $50.09–$56.21) per year on average to ex-
pand mosquito control in their area. Harris County 
residents expressed the highest WTP values at an av-
erage of $56.74 (95% CI $50.91–$62.57), followed by 

Hidalgo County residents at $51.87 (95% CI $46.60–
$57.14) and Tarrant County residents at $51.74  
(95% CI $46.72–$56.76). Differences in WTP values 
across counties were not statistically significant 
(χ2 = 1.22; p = 0.54).

Women were willing to pay $9 less for vector con-
trol than men (Figure 1). Persons with graduate de-
grees were willing to pay $25 more than those with a 
high school or lower education level, and participants 
were willing to pay more with increasing income 
(controlling for education). Participants who identi-
fied as politically liberal were willing to pay about 
$12 more than those who identified as moderate. On 
average, persons who reported knowing someone 
who had had WNV, DENV, or ZIKV were willing to 
pay $21 more than those who did not, and persons 
who noticed many mosquitoes outdoors at the time 
of the survey were willing to pay $12 more than those 
who did not (Figure 1).

Levels of support for the 6 different control 
methods were similar across counties (Figure 2). Le-
thal traps were the most favorable mosquito control 
method. Releasing genetically modified (GM) mos-
quitoes was the least favorable approach, although 
most participants still supported it. Support for dif-
ferent control methods varied with individual char-
acteristics (Appendix 1 Figure 2). Women were less 
supportive of the 3 modified mosquito control meth-
ods (GM mosquitoes, sterile males, and Wolbachia in-
fected) than men. Compared with White respondents, 
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Figure 1. Interval censored 
regression results showing 
variation in public willingness 
to pay for vector control 
as a function of individual 
characteristics and county, 
Harris, Tarrant, and Hidalgo 
Counties, Texas, USA. Dots 
represent point estimates 
and	bars	95%	CIs.	Red	line	
represents the reference 
category (e.g., male sex, non-
Hispanic White race/ethnicity, 
respondents <30 years of 
age, respondents without 
children)	(Appendix	1	Table	1,	
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/2/21-0501-App1.pdf).	



Willingness to Pay for Mosquito Control, Texas

Black respondents were less supportive of the sterile-
male method. Respondents >30 years of age tended 
to be more supportive of several control methods 
than younger respondents. Higher education was 
somewhat predictive of support for adulticides, lar-
vicides, and the sterile male method; respondents in 
the highest income group were more supportive of 
traps, adulticides, and larvicides. Respondents who 
identified as politically conservative were more sup-
portive of adulticides compared with the politically 
moderate, whereas liberal respondents were some-
what more supportive of GM mosquitoes. Support 
for adulticides and the Wolbachia and GM approaches 
was also higher among respondents who knew some-
one who had had WNV, DENV, or ZIKV; respondents 
who reported noticing many mosquitoes outdoors 
were more supportive of adulticides and larvicides. 
Compared with Harris County respondents, Tarrant 
County participants were more supportive of traps 
and less supportive of adulticides.

When asked an open-ended question about 
why they supported or opposed different control 
methods, many participants said they were in fa-
vor of anything that would eliminate mosquitoes, 
to get rid of the nuisance or protect their families 
and communities from disease. Others emphasized 
that they would prefer a control method that was 
proven safe for humans and other animals. Where-
as some expressed skepticism about the safety of 
GM mosquito options, others simply did not want 
more mosquitoes released in their area. “Oppose 
anything with genetically modified anything,” 
wrote one participant. “That’s how Jurassic Park  

began.” In contrast, a participant who was in favor 
of the GM methods responded, “… I love the idea 
of using mosquitoes to fight mosquitoes.”

Conclusions
Measuring public demand and support for mos-
quito control is crucial to successful vectorborne 
disease prevention strategy. Our results show a de-
mand for expanded mosquito control that could be 
met through programs funded with local taxes or 
fees. Follow-up work should assess the feasibility 
of establishing such programs, examining policies 
that could enable or prevent local programs from 
emerging. Community engagement can promote 
mutual understanding and guide sustainable pub-
lic health strategies to address the threat of vector-
borne disease.
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Figure 2. Average (mean) level 
of public support for mosquito 
control methods by county, 
Harris, Tarrant, and Hidalgo 
Counties, Texas, USA. Level 
1, strongly oppose; 2, oppose; 
3,	neutral;	4,	support;	5,	strongly	
support. Kruskal-Wallis test  
used	for	differences	in	level	of	
support across counties. GM, 
genetic	modification.
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Through November 9, 2021, Bangladesh had re-
ported >1.57 million COVID-19 cases and 27,904 

deaths (1), with incidence and mortality rates sub-
stantially lower than in many other countries. With-
out performing population-based seroprevalence es-
timates, it is diffi cult to know whether differences in 
rates of illness and death result from undercounts be-
cause of limited surveillance and healthcare seeking 
or refl ect actual differences in incidence resulting from 
interventions or different biological responses to in-
fection. In early March 2021, cases across Bangladesh 
began to rise at the same time as the Delta variant was 
detected in neighboring India. Publicly available se-
quencing data (2) indicate that the SARS-CoV-2 Delta 
variant was fi rst detected in the Chattogram region 
of Bangladesh in mid-May 2021, and 99% (98/99) 
of the viral genomes submitted during July 1–Octo-
ber 1, 2021 have been of the Delta variant, similar to 
national trends. 

The Study
We conducted a representative serosurvey to under-
stand the prevalence of total SARS-CoV-2 antibodies 
in residents of the Sitakunda subdistrict (Chattogram 
district) of Bangladesh, a region with an urban-to-
rural gradient that includes Chattogram, Bangla-
desh’s second largest city. We conducted the survey 
over 2 periods, March 27–April 13 and May 23–June 
13, because of a national COVID-19 lockdown (April 
14–May 30). We used 2-stage sampling based on digi-
tized satellite imagery by fi rst dividing the Sitakunda 
subdistrict into 1 km2 grid-cells (or clusters) and ran-
domly selecting grid-cells proportional to the estimat-
ed number of households in each, with replacement. 
We then randomly selected structures weighted by 
whether they were multistory or single-story. We at-
tempted to enroll all persons ≥1 year of age in each 
household.

We tested participant serum for total antibod-
ies (IgA, IgM, and IgG) against the receptor-binding 
domain of SARS-CoV-2 using the SARS-CoV-2 Ab 
ELISA (Wantai BioPharm, https://www.ystwt.cn), 
following manufacturer instructions. We corrected 
seroprevalence estimates for imperfect test perfor-
mance, household clustering, and individual-level 
covariates (e.g., age) using a Bayesian modeling ap-
proach documented elsewhere and stratifi ed results 
to match the target population (3). Our study was 
approved by the icddr,b research and ethics review 
committee and the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School 
of Public Health institutional review board.

Given limited data on the immunoassay’s perfor-
mance in south Asia and performance months after in-
fection, we conducted a validation study to estimate its 
sensitivity and specifi city by testing samples from 214 
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A	March–June	2021	representative	serosurvey	among	Si-
takunda subdistrict (Chattogram, Bangladesh) residents 
found an adjusted prevalence of severe acute respira-
tory	syndrome	coronavirus	2	antibodies	of	64.1%	(95%	
credible	interval	60.0%–68.1%).	Before	the	Delta	variant	
surge, most residents had been infected, although cumu-
lative	confi	rmed	coronavirus	disease	incidence	was	low.
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healthy participants from a 2014 cholera vaccine study 
and 81 from 52 symptomatic PCR-confirmed SARS-
CoV-2–infected patients; none of the positive controls 
had been hospitalized or vaccinated for COVID-19. We 
collected samples 3–275 days after symptom onset. We 
estimated specificity at 99.1% (95% CI 96.7%–99.9%, 
n = 212/214) and sensitivity at 87.7% (95% CI 78.5%–
93.9%, n = 71/81) for detecting previous infection with 
little evidence of sensitivity decreasing over time af-
ter infection (Appendix Table 4, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/28/2/21-1689-App1.pdf).

We enrolled 580 households and 2,307 par-
ticipants who provided a blood sample. Most par-
ticipants (54%, n = 1,235/2,307) were female and 
the median age was 28 (interquartile ratio 16–45) 
years; most reported working at home (37%), go-
ing to school (29%), or conducting business outside 
of their home (20%) as their main occupation in the 
month before enrollment. Among all participants, 22 
(0.95%) reported ever having a COVID-19 test; 3/22 
had positive results (all 3 were also seropositive in 
the study). Of 2,307 participants, 125 (5.4%) reported 
being vaccinated (15–144 days before interview) with 
>1 dose of SARS-CoV-2 vaccines, including 117 with 
a CoviShield ChAdOx1 (Serum Institute of India, 
https://www.seruminstitute.com) vaccination card 
and 1 with a Pfizer/BioNTech BNT162n2 (https://
www.pfizer.com) vaccination card. As of June 19, 
2021, 6 days after the end of the survey, 6.0% of the 
entire Chattogram district population was reported 
to have received >1 dose of any vaccine; 4.6% had 
received 2 doses (4). 

There were 1,443 (63%) seropositive partici-
pants. Nearly all (98%) who reported having been 
partially (47/49) or completely vaccinated (75/76) 
were seropositive. In 85% of enrolled households, >1  

participant was seropositive and an average of 62% of 
participants in each household were seropositive. We 
estimated that 31% of the total variability in seroposi-
tivity in the community was attributable to variation 
in seropositivity between households (intraclass cor-
relation coefficient 0.31, 95% CI 0.27–0.36). We found 
evidence of a gradient in seropositivity associated 
with population density. Participants living in high-
er population density areas were significantly more 
likely to be seropositive: 69% of participants living in 
the most population-dense areas were seropositive 
compared with 52% of participants living in the least 
population-dense areas (p<0.0001; Appendix Table 
1). We found similar results using alternative met-
rics related to urbanicity (Appendix Table 1). Among 
seropositive participants, 57% (815/1,442) reported 
having had >1 COVID-consistent symptom since 
April 2020 and 58% (474/812) of these participants 
reported seeking healthcare.

Adjusting for age, sex, household clustering, 
and test performance, we estimated the seropreva-
lence of SARS-CoV-2 in Sitakunda to be 64.1% (95% 
credible interval [CrI] 60.0%–68.1%) among all par-
ticipants and 63.4% (95% CrI 59.2%–67.6%) when 
considering only unvaccinated participants (Table; 
Appendix Table 3). We estimated a 7% (95% CrI 1%–
13%) higher risk of being seropositive in men com-
pared with women. Risk generally increased with 
age, with those <10 years of age having the lowest 
risk, including a >34% lower risk of being seroposi-
tive compared with those 25–34 years of age (Table; 
Appendix Table 3). We found similar adjusted se-
roprevalences in the population recruited before the 
lockdown (63.1%, 95% CrI 56.2%–69.8%; n = 665) and 
after the lockdown (65.3%, 95% CrI 60.6%–69.9%; n 
= 1,643). In between the 2 survey rounds, during the 
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Table. Overview of SARS-CoV-2 seropositivity, seroprevalence and relative risk seropositivity in Sitakunda subdistrict, Chattogram 
district, Bangladesh* 

Variable 
Observations, 

no. 
Positive,  
no. (%) 

Negative,  
no. (%) 

Adjusted seroprevalence, % 
(95%	CrI) 

Adjusted relative risk, % 
(95%	CrI) 

Age, y      
 1–4 90 37	(41.1) 53	(58.9) 47.1	(37.0–57.3) 0.66	(0.51–0.81) 
 5–9 174 71	(40.8) 103	(59.2) 45.0	(37.1–52.9) 0.63	(0.51–0.74) 
 10–14 258 140	(54.3) 118	(45.7) 58.8	(52.0–65.3) 0.83	(0.73–0.94) 
 15–24 482 305	(63.3) 177	(36.7) 67.2	(61.7–72.6) 0.96	(0.88–1.05) 
 25–34 381 258	(67.7) 123	(32.3) 69.7	(64.5–75.0) Referent 
 35–44 325 225	(69.2) 100	(30.8) 74.0	(68.3–79.5) 1.07	(0.97–1.17) 
 45–54 250 180	(72.0) 70	(28.0) 73.8	(67.2–80.3) 1.06	(0.96–1.17) 
 55–64 208 132	(63.5) 76	(36.5) 69.0	(62.1–75.8) 0.99	(0.88–1.10) 
 >65 139 95	(68.3) 44	(31.7) 73.6	(65.8–81.1) 1.06	(0.94–1.19) 
Sex      
 M 1,072 690	(64.4) 382	(35.6) 66.7	(62.2–71.3) 1.07	(1.02–1.13) 
 F 1,235 753	(61.0) 482	(39.0) 61.3	(56.9–65.6) Referent 
Overall 2,307 1,443	(62.5) 864	(37.5) 64.1	(60.0–68.1) NA 
*Adjusted estimates account for sex, age, household clustering, and test performance among all vaccinated and unvaccinated 
participants. CrI, credible interval; NA, not applicable. 
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lockdown, the number of clinical cases district-wide 
decreased and, likely as a result of the Delta vari-
ant, began to increase during the end of the second 
round of data collection (4).

In the catchment area of this serosurvey, only 
1 healthcare facility (Bangladesh Institute of Tropi-
cal and Infectious Diseases) provided SARS-CoV-2 
PCR testing. Among the 2,400 participants who had 
a reverse transcription PCR test during April 2020–
May 31, 2021, a total of 705 (29%) tested positive. 
By crudely extrapolating our serologic estimates by 
multiplying the estimated population size by the 
adjusted seroprevalence among those who were un-
vaccinated, we estimated that >200,000 infections 
occurred during the same period in Sitakunda. As-
suming all positive cases were from Sitakunda and 
not neighboring areas, this corresponds to a mini-
mum of 300 infections per medically confirmed case, 
a much higher proportion than has been document-
ed in most settings across the world (5,6).

Conclusions
These results illustrate that prior to the June 2021 
surge in COVID-19 cases in Bangladesh fueled by 
the Delta variant, most of the population in Sita-
kunda had already been infected despite a relative-
ly low incidence of reported virologically confirmed 
SARS-CoV-2 infections. Key limitations to these re-
sults include the relatively small geographic area 
covered by the survey and that we only assessed 
circulating antibodies to a single SARS-CoV-2 epit-
ope, which does not fully capture the immune pro-
file of participants. 

In Bangladesh, where cases captured by sur-
veillance are limited by healthcare seeking, even in 
population-dense settings, representative seroprev-
alence surveys can help with continuing to track the 
evolution of this pandemic. In addition to providing 
important validation data on a widely used immu-
noassay, our results help lay the foundation for un-
derstanding the role of variant strains on key epide-
miologic parameters, including our understanding 
of reinfection, and help set expectations for SARS-
CoV-2 control in the months to come, in the study 
area and beyond. 

This article was preprinted at https://doi.org/10.1101/ 
2021.07.16.21260611.
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Gonorrhea is a sexually transmitted infection 
caused by Neisseria gonorrhoeae; global incidence 

is ≈80 million cases/year (1,2). To treat uncompli-
cated gonorrhea, the World Health Organization 
recommends dual therapy with a single-dose extend-
ed-spectrum cephalosporin (ESC) (intramuscular 
ceftriaxone or oral cefi xime) and oral azithromycin 
(3). However, N. gonorrhoeae resistance to ESCs and 
azithromycin was recently reported (4).

A ceftriaxone-resistant strain (FC428) harbor-
ing mutations of mosaic penA allele 60.001 (penA-
60.001) and belonging to sequence type (ST) 1903 
was detected in Japan in 2015 (5) and has now been 
reported on all continents (6). A subclone of FC428, 
which also carried a mosaic penA-60.001 gene but 
belonged to ST13871, was detected in Singapore 
in 2018 (isolate 18DG342) and in France in 2019 
(isolate F91) (7,8). Genomic surveillance of N. gon-
orrhoeae in Vietnam during 2011 and 2015–2016 
showed 1%–5% resistance to ceftriaxone that was 
not associated with penA-60.001 (9). In 2019–2020, 

we detected 15 ST13871 isolates related to the 
FC428 clone in Vietnam. 

The Study
During June 2019–December 2020, a total of 1,116 N. 
gonorrhoeae isolates were isolated from 6,090 urethral 
and endocervical swab samples at 3 dermatology 
and venereology hospitals in Hanoi, Danang, and Ho 
Chi Minh City, Vietnam. Of these, 427 isolates were 
sent to a reference laboratory (National Hospital for 
Tropical Diseases, Hanoi) for antimicrobial suscepti-
bility testing and sequencing. We used disk diffusion 
(Oxoid, http://www.oxoid.com/uk) to determine 
susceptibility to penicillin, tetracycline, spectinomy-
cin, ciprofl oxacin and an Etest (bioMérieux, https://
www.biomerieux.com) for ceftriaxone, cefi xime, 
and azithromycin. We interpreted inhibition zones 
and MICs according to 2020 Clinical and Labora-
tory Standards Institute guidelines (10). For whole-
genome sequencing, we selected 114 isolates (28/104 
from Hanoi, 16/56 from Danang, and 70/267 from 
Ho Chi Minh City) according to reduced susceptibil-
ity to ESC/azithromycin (51/114) or epidemiologic 
features (travel, men having sex with men, contact 
with sex worker, multiple partners). This study was 
approved by the Institutional Ethical Review Board 
of Hanoi Medical University, Hanoi, Vietnam (518/
GCN-HDDDNCYSH-DHYHN, 2021 May 17). All 
participants gave written informed consent.

After extracting DNA with a DNeasy Blood & 
Tissue kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com), we 
prepared DNA libraries by using Nextera XT library 
preparation and index kits (Illumina, https://www.
illumina.com). We performed sequencing on a MiSeq 
platform with reagent kit 600 V3 (Illumina). We used 
fastp version 0.20.0 (GitHub, https://github.com) 
to fi lter out low-quality bases with Phred score <30 
and to trim off the adapters. We used ARIBA 2.14.6 
(GitHub) with a custom database for screening to 
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Among	114	clinical	Neisseria gonorrhoeae isolates col-
lected	 in	 Vietnam	 during	 2019–2020,	 we	 detected	 15	
of	subclone	sequence	type	13871	of	the	FC428	clonal	
complex.	Fourteen	sequence	 type	13871	 isolates	with	
mosaic penA allele	60.001	were	ceftriaxone	or	cefi	xime	
nonsusceptible,	 and	 3/14	 were	 azithromycin	 nonsus-
ceptible. Emergence of this subclone threatens treat-
ment	eff	ectiveness.	
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detect antimicrobial resistance genes. We identified 
multilocus sequence typing (MLST) records from the 
Neisseria typing scheme PubMLST (https://pubmlst.
org). We performed de novo assembly on the pro-
cessed reads by using Shovill version 1.1.0 with 
SPades version 3.14 (GitHub) as the assembler. We 
used MOB-suite version 3.0.0 (GitHub) to reconstruct 
chromosome and plasmids from the assemblies. We 
identified N. gonorrhoeae multi-antigen sequence type 
(NG-MAST) by using NGMaster version 0.5.5, and we 
used N. gonorrhoeae Sequence Typing for Antimicro-
bial Resistance (NG-STAR) with pyngSTar (GitHub). 
We used the closest complete genome of N. gonorrhoe-
ae searched by ReferenceSeeker (GitHub) as reference 
in Snippy 4.6.0 (GitHub) for variant calling. We creat-
ed the core-genome alignment by using snippy-core 
with a provided mask of repeated regions and mobile 
elements. We used Gubbin version 2.3.4 (GitHub) to 
filter out the recombination in the alignment and fed 
it into IQTREE2 (GitHub) to reconstruct a maximum-
likelihood phylogenetic tree. We used BEAST version 
10.4 and TreeAnnotator (https://beast.community) 
to estimate the time to the most recent common an-
cestor (tMRCA), and ggtree version 3.0.2 (GitHub) 
in R (https://www.r-project.org) for visualization. 
Sequencing data are available from the European 
Nucleotide Archive (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena; 
project no. PRJEB45627).

Of 114 N. gonorrhoeae isolates, 15 were typed by 
MLST as ST13871 (Table). All patients recovered clin-
ically after receiving 1 dose of intramuscular ceftriax-
one (1 g) and oral azithromycin (1 g), although micro-
biological clearance of N. gonorrhoeae was unknown. 
However, because neither test-of-cure nor pharyn-
geal testing was performed, persistent asymptomatic 
infection may have been missed.

Among the 15 ST13871 isolates, NG-MAST based 
on 2 antigen genes identified 7 as ST7237 and 1 as 
ST1086; 7 were of unidentified sequence type (porB 
new, tbpB 21). In the NG-STAR system, based on 7 
resistance genes, we found that 6 isolates were ST233, 
1 was ST345, 1 was ST1133; sequence types were un-
known for 7 (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/02/21-1788-App1.pdf). For 1 isolate 
from Vietnam, the MLST, NG-MAST, and NG-STAR 
typing was identical to that of the 2 strains reported 
from Singapore and France/Cambodia (Appendix).

All ST13871 isolates were resistant to ciprofloxa-
cin, nonsusceptible to penicillin and tetracycline, but 
susceptible to spectinomycin. For 14 isolates, suscep-
tibility to ESCs was reduced (MIC ranges: cefixime 
0.5–1.5 mg/L, ceftriaxone 0.38–0.75 mg/L) and 3 were 
nonsusceptible to azithromycin (MIC 1.5 mg/L), thus 

presenting an extensively drug-resistant (XDR) pat-
tern (11) (Appendix).

Most ST13871 isolates harbored resistance genes, 
including ponA:L421P, the plasmid-mediated bla-
TEM 135, the mtrR promoter −35Adel mutation 
causing overexpression of the MtrCDE efflux pump, 
rpsJ:V57M associated with tetracycline resistance, or 
changes in penB (G120K, A121D) associated with de-
creased influx of porin channel PorB1b. The mosaic 
penA-60.001, associated with resistance to ESCs (5), 
was found in 14 of 15 isolates, all nonsusceptible to >1 
ESC (Appendix). One ST13871 isolate carrying penA-
43.002 gene was susceptible to ESCs.

In all 15 isolates, we found mutations in gyrA and 
parC genes, conferring resistance to ciprofloxacin, in-
cluding gyrA: S91F/G95A and parC: S87R, and 2 mu-
tations (parC: V596I, L479F) not previously reported. 
We found no plasmidborne tetM causing resistance 
to tetracycline and no other gene except for mtrR pro-
moter −35Adel conferring resistance to azithromycin.

According to time-scaled Bayesian phylogeny of 
17 ST13871 sequences from Vietnam (n = 15), France 
(n = 1), and Singapore (n = 1) (Figure), samples clus-
tered into 3 distinct clades. Clade 1a contained the 2 
previously reported ST13871 isolates from Singapore 
and France/Cambodia, as well as 3 isolates from 
this study, including the one sharing the same typ-
ing as the international isolates. Median tMRCA of 
this clade was calculated as March 2017 (95% highest 
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Table. Epidemiologic and clinical characteristics of patients 
infected with multidrug-resistant Neisseria gonorrhoeae 
ST13871,	Vietnam,	2019–2020* 
Variable No. (%) 
Patient sex 

 

 M 13	(87) 
 F 2	(13) 
Place of consultation, year  
 Ho Chi Minh City,	2019 3 (20) 
 Ho Chi Minh City, 2020 9	(60) 
 Danang, 2020 3 (20) 
 Hanoi 0 
Clinical history 

 

 Previous STIs 0 
 Co-infection with other STIs 

 

  Syphilis 0 
Chlamydia trachomatis 0 

Sexual history  
 Sex partners during past 3 mo  
  1 10	(67) 

>2 5	(33) 
 Sexual contact with commercial sex worker 5	(33) 
 Unprotected sex during most recent intercourse 12	(80) 
 Men who have sex with men  0 
Current treatment with antibiotic 15	(100) 

Ceftriaxone,	1g	intramuscularly 15	(100) 
Azithromycin,	1g	orally 10	(67) 

*Patient age range (median) 19–56	(31)	y.	ST, sequence type; STIs, 
sexually transmitted infections. 

 



DISPATCHES

posterior density [HPD] April 2014–February 2018), 
of clade 1b as October 2018 (95% HPD August 2016–
September 2019), and of clade 2 as September 2017 
(95% HPD April 2013–May 2019). Estimated median 
tMRCA for the 17 ST13871 isolates was September 
2014. One clade 1b isolate came from a patient who 
reported having had sexual contact in Laos 1 week 
before diagnosis. Two of the XDR isolates belonged 
to clade 2 but were not closely related.

Conclusions
We detected the globally disseminated FC428-related 
resistant N. gonorrhoeae clone in Vietnam in 2019–
2020. Among 114 N. gonorrhoeae isolates collected, 15 
were ST13871 and 14 were related to the FC428 clone 
by harboring the mosaic penA–60.001 gene conferring 
resistance to ESCs. The ceftriaxone MICs for these 14 
isolates were similar to those for globally reported 
FC428 isolates, but cefixime MICs were lower (6,12). 
We found 3 XDR ST13871 isolates, nonsusceptible to 
azithromycin and ESCs but susceptible to spectino-
mycin. Resistance determinants to other antimicro-
bial drugs in all isolates from Vietnam were similar to 
those of the FC428 clone (5,7,8,13,14).

Our phylogenetic analysis showed that all 17 

ST13871 isolates arose from the rooted FC428 strain 
and were distributed into 3 clades with a common an-
cestor estimated in 2014, consistent with estimates of 
other FC428-like isolates (13). These results suggest 
that ST13871 has been circulating in Southeast Asia 
for several years.

Emergence of multidrug-resistant FC428 sub-
clone (ST13871) in Vietnam possibly threatens ef-
fectiveness of the current presumptive treatment. 
Therefore, regular monitoring of antimicrobial drug 
susceptibility of N. gonorrhoeae is necessary. Control-
ling the spread of resistant N. gonorrhoeae may be en-
hanced by follow-up visits, postrecovery culturing, 
and partner counseling.
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The genus Thogotovirus, family Orthomyxoviri-
dae, comprises viruses that are most frequently 

transmitted by a variety of hard and soft tick spe-
cies (1). Although most thogotoviruses are associ-
ated with tick species, there are several exceptions, 
such as Sinu virus, which was isolated from mos-
quitoes (2); Dielmo orthomyxovirus, isolated from 
Culicoides midges (3); and Araguari virus, isolated 
only from vertebrates (4). Thogoto, Dhori, and 
Bourbon viruses have been associated with hu-
man disease. Thogoto and Dhori viruses have been 
reported to cause encephalitis, febrile illness, and 
death in humans (5,6), and Bourbon virus to cause 
febrile illness and death in humans (7). In addition, 
Thogoto virus has been reported to cause abortions 
in sheep (8), and many wild animals are positive 
for Bourbon virus antibodies (9).

Oz virus, a new member of the genus Thogoto-
virus, was fi rst isolated from a pool of 3 Amblyomma 
testudinarium tick nymphs collected in Ehime prefec-
ture, Japan (10). Phylogenetic analyses revealed that 
Oz virus is more closely related to Dhori, Batken, 
and Bourbon viruses than to other thogotoviruses 
(10). In addition, Oz virus has been shown to cause 

lethal infection in experimentally challenged suck-
ling mice. To determine the potential of Oz virus as 
a zoonotic pathogen, we performed serosurveillance 
of Oz virus infection among mammals, including 
humans, in Japan.

The Study
To examine whether mammals are naturally infect-
ed with Oz virus, we collected serum samples from 
24 hunters and 240 wild animals (40 Japanese ma-
caques [Macaca fuscata], 124 wild boars [Sus scrofa], 
and 76 sika deer [Cervus nippon]) captured in Yama-
guchi prefecture, Japan, during 2013–2019. Because 
Yamaguchi prefecture is close to Ehime prefecture 
and the environment in Yamaguchi is very similar 
to that in Ehime, we used stocked samples in Ya-
maguchi prefecture for the fi rst surveillance of Oz 
virus infection. To test for the presence of Oz virus 
antibodies in the serum samples, we performed a 
PRNT80 (80% plaque-reduction neutralizing test) 
using Oz virus (Table 1). Among humans, 8.3% of 
the serum samples had Oz virus neutralization (VN) 
antibodies; VN titers were 1:40 and 1:80. In wild ani-
mals, serum from 47.5% of macaques, 60.5% of wild 
boars, and 73.7% of sika deer in Yamaguchi had Oz 
virus VN antibodies (Table 1).

We applied ELISA protocol used for serosurveil-
lance of many infectious diseases (11–13) to detect Oz 
virus antibodies in the serum samples from wild ani-
mals. We extracted proteins from Oz virus or mock-
infected Vero cells and used the extracts as ELISA 
antigens. To prepare the primary antibody, we di-
luted serum samples 1:100 in phosphate-buffered sa-
line containing 0.05% Tween 20 and 0.4% Block Ace. 
We used peroxidase conjugated recombinant protein 
A/G (Thermo Fisher Scientifi c, https://www.ther-
mofi sher.com) as the secondary antibody and KPL 
ABTS peroxidase substrate (SeraCare Life Sciences, 
https://www.seracare.com) as the detection reagent. 
We measured absorbance using a spectrophotometer 
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Oz virus is a novel thogotovirus isolated from ticks that 
causes lethal infection in mice. We conducted serosur-
veillance of Oz virus infection among humans and wild 
mammals in Japan using virus-neutralization tests and 
ELISAs. Results showed that Oz virus may be naturally 
infecting humans and other mammalian hosts.
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(Bio-Rad Laboratories, https://www.bio-rad.com) 
with a 405 nm filter and subtracted the value of the 
corresponding control mock-infected cells from all 
values.

To determine ELISA cutoff values, we tested se-
rum samples from the 40 macaques, 124 wild boars, 
and 76 sika deer captured in Yamaguchi prefecture. 
We compared the optical density values of the ELISA 
to the results of the VN test by 2-graph receiver-oper-
ating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis as described 
elsewhere (14). In macaques, the correlation coeffi-
cient between the ELISA and VN test was 0.9163, and 
an ELISA cutoff value of 0.2245 produced 100% sensi-
tivity and specificity. In wild boars, the correlation co-
efficient was 0.8807, with 88.0% sensitivity and 89.8% 
specificity at an ELISA cutoff value of 0.1965. In sika 
deer, the correlation coefficient was 0.7569, sensitivity 
78.6%, and specificity 80.0% at an ELISA cutoff value 
of 0.3165 (Figure 1).

Next, we surveyed Oz virus infection among ma-
caques, wild boars, and sika deer in many prefectures 
in Japan using the established ELISA (Table 2; Figure 
2). Among 197 macaques captured during 2007–2019, 
seropositivity rates were 47.5% in Yamaguchi, 33.3% 
in Wakayama, and 6.3% in Mie prefectures. Among 
879 wild boars captured during 2007–2014, seroposi-
tivity rates were 10.3% in Oita, 55.8% in Yamaguchi, 
34.8% in Wakayama, 10.5% in Gifu, and 0% in both 
Toyama and Tochigi prefectures. Among 450 sika 
deer, seropositivity rates were 37.8% in Yamaguchi, 

11.1% in Wakayama, 8.3% in Gifu, and 30% in Chiba 
prefectures.

First, we applied PRNT80 to detect Oz virus an-
tibodies in humans and wild animals in Yamaguchi 
prefecture. The results showed that 60.5% of wild 
boars, a major host of A. testudinarium, and 73.7% of 
sika deer in Yamaguchi prefecture during 2013 and 
2015 had Oz virus VN antibodies, indicating that the 
virus was infecting wild animals in the western part 
of Japan. Next, we examined wild macaques for Oz 
virus infection; 48% were infected, and the antibody 
titers were high. In addition, 2 persons who hunted 
wild boars and sika deer in Yamaguchi prefecture 
had Oz virus antibodies. These results indicate that 
humans and macaques are also exposed to Oz virus. 

We compared results from an ELISA, established 
for this study, using an Oz virus–infected cell ex-
tract for the surveillance of Oz virus infection among 
many mammalians, with those from the VN test to 
determine correlation between the 2 tests. The corre-
lation coefficient was 0.9163 for macaques, 0.8807 for 
wild boars, and 0.7569 for sika deer, suggesting that 
the ELISA is effective for serosurveillance of Oz vi-
rus infection in samples from many animal species. 
However, because its sensitivity and specificity dif-
fered among animal species and values were lower 
for sika deer, in particular, cutoff values should be 
determined for each animal species. In addition, VN 
testing should be performed to confirm the presence 
of Oz virus antibodies.
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Table 1. Serosurveillance of Oz virus infection by virus-neutralization test among mammals in Yamaguchi prefecture, Japan 

Species Genus and species Years 
Virus-neutralization titer 

<1:10 1:10 1:20 1:40 1:80 1:160 >1:160 
Human Homo sapiens 2015 22 0 0 1 1 0 0 
Macaque Macaca fuscata 2018–2019 21 0 2 3 3 6 5 
Wild boar Sus scrofa leucomystax 2013–2014 49 2 12 10 15 20 16 
Sika deer Cervus nippon 2014–2015 20 5 8 11 12 13 7 

 

Figure 1. Dot plot comparison between VN test and ELISA against Oz virus in serum samples from wild animals in Yamguchi 
prefecture,	Japan.	A)	Macaques	(n	=	40);	B)	wild	boar	(n	=	124);	C)	sika	deer	(n	=	76).	The	correlation	coefficient	between	VN	test	and	
ELISA	from	macaques	was	0.9163,	from	wild	boars	was	0.8807,	and	from	sika	deer	was	0.7569.	The	optimal	cutoff	value	of	ELISA	was	
calculated	by	2-graph	receiver-operating	characteristic	curve.	The	optimal	cutoff	values	were	set	at	0.225	for	macaques,	0.197	for	wild	
boar,	and	0.317	for	sika	deer	serum	samples	and	are	indicated	by	dotted	lines.
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Our nationwide surveillance of Oz virus infection 
in Japan indicated that many wild animals were positive 
for Oz virus antibodies. However, wild boars in Toyama 
and Tochigi prefectures did not have Oz virus antibod-
ies, suggesting that the virus might not be distributed 
in the northern and eastern parts of Japan. A. testudina-
rium is the major tick species that infests humans in the 
southern and western parts of Japan (15), and because 

we found Oz virus mainly in those areas, it appears that 
the distribution of Oz virus–infected animals correlates 
with the habitat of the tick. In addition, because 2 hunt-
ers in Yamaguchi prefecture tested positive for Oz virus 
antibodies, further investigation is needed to determine 
whether Oz virus might be a zoonotic pathogen, espe-
cially because intracerebral inoculation of the virus in 
suckling mice causes lethal disease (10). 
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Table 2. Serosurveillance of Oz virus infection by ELISA among wild animals, Japan 

Species Prefecture Years Cutoff 
No. serum samples 

examined 
No. (%) positive 
serum samples 

Macaque Yamaguchi 2018–2019 0.225 40 19 (47.5) 
Wakayama 2012–2013 15 5 (33.3) 

Mie 2007 142 9 (6.3) 
Wild boar Oita 2012 0.197 58 6 (10.3) 

Yamaguchi 2010–2014 344 192 (55.8) 
Wakayama 2007–2013 89 31 (34.8) 

Gifu 2014 19 2 (10.5) 
Toyama 2014 20 0 
Tochigi 2010–2012 349 0 

Sika deer Yamaguchi 2010–2015 0.317 407 154 (37.8) 
Wakayama 2010–2014 9 1 (11.1) 

Gifu 2014 24 2 (8.3) 
Chiba 2014 10 3 (30.0) 

 

Figure 2. Collection sites of 
serum samples from macaques, 
wild boars, and sika deer for 
study of Oz virus seroprevalence 
in Japan. Gray shading indicates 
prefectures in which samples 
were collected; black shading 
indicates Ehime prefecture, 
where	Oz	virus	was	first	isolated.
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Serosurveys for severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) in the Greater Me-

kong Subregion (GMS) of Cambodia have been lim-
ited to those screening healthcare workers in 2 urban 
hospital-based settings (1,2). These antibody-based 
studies are necessary to determine at-risk populations 
and direct disease containment measures; however, 
before informing public health decisions, serologic 
assays require careful, country-specifi c calibration 
because several regions report fl uctuating results or 
high background reactivity in different populations 
(3–5). This variability might be attributable to myriad 
serologic assays, the hypothesized cross-reactivity 
from common cold–type respiratory coronaviruses 
(6), previous Plasmodium infections (7,8; S. Lapidus 
et al., unpub. data, https://www.medrxiv.org/con
tent/10.1101/2021.05.10.21256855v1), or previously 
uncharacterized betacoronaviruses in wildlife popu-

lations in the rural GMS (9–11). Although many sero-
logic SARS-CoV-2 investigations are in progress, con-
sidering how pathogen diversity in the GMS might 
infl uence estimations of SARS-CoV-2 seroprevalence 
is prudent.

The Study
We tested serum or plasma samples collected from 
528 malaria-infected persons in Cambodia dur-
ing 2005–2011 (before SARS-CoV-2 emerged in 
2019) for IgG reactive to SARS-CoV-2 spike and 
receptor-binding domain (RBD) proteins by using 
ELISA (12,13). We used de-identifi ed, anonymized 
serum or plasma samples biobanked after malaria 
research studies (NCT00341003, NCT00663546, and 
NCT01350856, approved by the National Institute 
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases and the National 
Ethics Committee on Human Research in Cambo-
dia) for this retrospective study.

Because 6 other coronaviruses (OC43, HKU1, 
229E, NL63, severe acute respiratory syndrome coro-
navirus 1 [SARS-CoV-1], and Middle East respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus) possess structural proteins 
capable of infecting humans, we selected highly spe-
cifi c ELISAs for the SARS-CoV-2 structural proteins 
(12,13). Compared with other coronaviruses, SARS-
CoV-2 shows varying levels of spike protein sequence 
homology; levels are highest for SARS-CoV-1 (76% 
identity, 87% similarity) and lowest for the common 
cold coronavirus HKU1 (29% identity, 40% similar-
ity) (12). Reactivity to both spike and RBD antigens 
above cutoff values is required for a positive test with 
reported sensitivity of 100% (95% CI 92.9%–100%) 
and specifi city of 100% (95% CI 98.8%–100%) (12,13). 
Prepandemic samples had levels above the set cutoffs 
for SARS-CoV-2 spike and RBD antigens (Figure 1) 
varying from 4.4% to 13.8% positivity to both SARS-
CoV-2 spike and RBD depending on which cutoff 
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Inhabitants of the Greater Mekong Subregion in Cam-
bodia	 are	 exposed	 to	 pathogens	 that	 might	 infl	uence	
serologic cross-reactivity with severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus 2. A prepandemic serosurvey of 
528	malaria-infected	persons	demonstrated	higher-than-
expected positivity of nonneutralizing IgG to spike and 
receptor-binding	domain	antigens.	These	fi	ndings	could	
aff	ect	interpretation	of	large-scale	serosurveys.
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values (calibrated for the Mali or US populations) 
were used for this assay (4,12,13) (Table; Figure 1; 
Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/2/21-1725-App1.pdf).

To test whether the higher-than-expected positiv-
ity was an artifact of our in-house ELISA, we tested 
a subset of samples with a commercially validated 
SARS-CoV-2 Spike S1-RBD IgG ELISA Detection Kit 
(Genscript, https://www.genscript.com). Of the 24 
persons who were seronegative by in-house assay and 
11 who were seropositive by in-house assay, 18 tested 
negative and 9 tested positive by the commercial test, 
yielding an overall concordance of 77.1% between as-
says (Appendix Table 2). This inconsistency might be 
explained by the stringency of the in-house assay that 
tests both spike and RBD versus the commercial kit 

that tests for RBD only; nevertheless, higher-than-ex-
pected positivity was observed in both assays. Because 
common cold coronaviruses do circulate in Cambodia, 
but no cases of SARS-CoV-1 or Middle East respiratory 
syndrome have been documented, we tested a subset 
of the cohort for IgG to HKU1 and OC43. Reactivity be-
tween subjects was comparable despite SARS-CoV-2 
serostatus (Figure 2, panel A).

We further tested 289 samples to assess whether 
a relationship existed between antibodies to Plas-
modium spp. and SARS-CoV-2 proteins by using 2 
known malarial antigens: Plasmodium falciparum api-
cal membrane antigen 1 (AMA-1), which is highly 
immunogenic and an indicator of parasite expo-
sure, and P. falciparum Pfs25 protein (Pfs25), which 
is poorly immunogenic and expressed only during 
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Figure 1. Mean antibody intensity in arbitrary ELISA units to spike and RBD in serum samples from prepandemic, malaria-positive rural 
persons	in	Cambodia,	2005–2011.	A)	Provinces	indicated	by	color:	Preah	Vihear	(pink),	Pursat	(green),	Ratanakiri	(black).	B)	Years	
indicated	by	color:	2005	(purple),	2009	(turquoise),	2010	(orange),	and	2011	(pink).	RBD,	receptor	binding	domain.

 
  Table. SARS-CoV-2 ELISA results by cutoff values in prepandemic serum samples from rural malaria-infected persons in 3  
  Cambodia	provinces,	2005–2011* 

Province Year Total No. positive by 2 SDs No. positive by 3 SDs No. positive, Mali 
Preah Vihear 2011 81 12	(15) 6	(7) 5	(6) 
Pursat 2005 80 8	(10) 4	(5) 3 (4) 

2009 76 12	(16) 6	(8) 3	(0.9) 
2010 81 5	(6) 3 (4) 1	(0.3) 
2011 110 17	(15.5) 12	(11) 6	(5.4) 

 Subtotal 347 42	(12) 25	(7) 13	(3.7) 
Ratanakiri 2011 100 19	(19) 6	(6) 5	(5) 
Total All 528 73	(13.8) 37	(7) 23 (4.4) 
*Values	are	no.	(%)	except	as	indicated.	Using	United	States	arbitrary	ELISA	unit	cutoffs	of	2	SDs	for	spike	(0.674)	and	receptor binding domain (RBD) 
(0.306);	United	States	3	SDs	for	spike	(0.910)	and	RBD	(0.387);	and	Mali	cutoff	for	spike	(0.791)	and	RBD	(1.183).	SARS-CoV-2, severe acute 
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2. 
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the mosquito stages of parasite development (4) 
(Figure 2, panels B–E). Of note, when we grouped 
samples by SARS-CoV-2 serostatus, we detected 
significantly higher levels of AMA-1 antibodies in 
SARS-CoV-2–seropositive persons than seronega-
tive persons (mean AMA-1 antibody level 3.0 vs. 2.1; 
p = 0.0003) (Figure 2, panel B). As expected, no dif-
ference was seen in antibody levels to Pfs25 with re-
gard to SARS-CoV-2 seropositivity (Figure 2, panel 
C). A weak but statistically significant positive cor-
relation was detected between spike and RBD with 
AMA-1 IgG (Figure 2, panel D). This finding corrob-
orates recent observations that higher SARS-CoV-2 
seroreactivity by ELISA or rapid tests is detected 
in persons from malaria-endemic areas, expanding 
previous observations to include Southeast Asia 
(7,8; S. Lapidus et al., unpub. data). We also evalu-
ated samples for seroreactivity against the nucleo-
capsid protein that also positively correlated with 

the AMA-1 IgG. Only nucleocapsid antibodies were 
weakly correlated with Pfs25 antibodies, which re-
inforces the argument for nonspecific nucleocapsid 
reactivity (Figure 2, panel E). Preincubation with 10 
mg/mL of AMA-1 or bovine serum albumin had no 
notable effect on reactivity to SARS-CoV-2 spike S1-
RBD (Figure 2, panel F). Therefore, Plasmodium spp. 
exposure might contribute to SARS-CoV-2 malaria-
related background reactivity. This reactivity could 
be attributed to immune responses to other Plasmo-
dium spp. proteins, polyclonal B cell activation dur-
ing infection, or interaction with the sialic acid moi-
ety on N-linked glycans of the SARS-CoV-2 spike 
protein (7; S. Lapidus et al., unpub. data). Of note, 
SARS-CoV-2 spike proteins used in  the assays were 
produced in HEK293 mammalian cells and likely 
have comparable glycosylation patterns. Elsewhere, 
malaria-induced cross-reactivity in prepandemic 
samples from malaria-experienced persons from 
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Figure 2.	Mean	antibody	levels	in	prepandemic	serum	samples	from	malaria-positive	rural	persons	in	Cambodia,	2005–2011,	to	
A)	common	cold	OC43	and	HKU1	viruses,	B)	Plasmodium falciparum	AMA-1	and	C)	P. falciparum	Pfs25	protein	by	SARS-CoV-2	
serosurvey	statuses.	D–E)	Correlation	of	mean	IgG	levels	of	AMA-1	and	Pfs25	against	Spike	(blue	triangles),	RBD	(red	circles)	and	NC	
(open circles) IgG levels in prepandemic serum samples from malaria-positive rural persons in Cambodia. F) OD levels of RBD protein 
after	preincubation	of	serum	samples	with	10mg/mL	of	AMA-1	or	BSA.	AMA-1,	apical	membrane	antigen	1;	BSA,	bovine	serum	albumin;	
NC, nucleocapsid; OD, optical density; RBD, receptor binding domain; SARS-CoV-2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2.
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Africa was mitigated by the modification of 2 com-
mercial assays to add a urea wash (S. Lapidus et al., 
unpub. data).

To elucidate the functionality of the detected an-
tibodies, we took a subset (n = 21) of the samples with 
the highest reactivity to SARS-CoV-2 total IgG and 
performed neutralization assays (Appendix Figure). 
No neutralizing activity was identified despite high 
levels of antibodies reacting to both spike and RBD 
proteins. Identical results were obtained by using a 
surrogate virus neutralization test targeting RBD in-
teraction with the host cell receptor ACE2 (Genscript) 
(Appendix Table 3) (14). Both SARS-CoV-2 infection 
and vaccination can trigger high levels of nonneu-
tralizing antibodies, whereas neutralizing antibodies 
aimed primarily at the RBD seem to wane faster and 
remain at low titers (14). Plausibly, the cross-reactive 
nonfunctional antibodies to SARS-CoV-2 were raised 
during an infection by Plasmodium spp. (S. Lapidus 
et al., unpub. data), but we cannot discard the hy-
pothesis that nonneutralizing SARS-CoV-2–reactive 
antibodies in prepandemic serum samples might be 
linked to the ability of betacoronaviruses to evade 
immune recognition because of their complex sur-
faces (14,15). A limitation in understanding the as-
says’ specificity is the lack of prepandemic samples 
from non–malaria-endemic areas and from present-
day confirmed SARS-CoV-2 convalescent samples  
in Cambodia.

Conclusions
We found in a widely used, highly specific, and vali-
dated ELISA that ≈4%–14% of prepandemic serum 
samples from malaria-infected persons in Cambodia 
were positive for nonneutralizing antibodies to SARS-
CoV-2 spike and RBD antigens by using various stan-
dardized optical density cutoff values (4,12,13). We 
noted a relationship between increased SARS-CoV-2 
seroreactivity and antimalarial humoral immunity, 
which was also recently shown in Africa (S. Lapidus 
et al., unpub. data). The plausibility of regular spill-
over events, or simply increased exposure to unchar-
acterized betacoronaviruses, as a reason for SARS-
CoV-2 cross-reactivity is also increased in settings at 
high risk for zoonotic disease transmission because of 
agricultural and dietary practices such as bat guano 
collection and consumption of wild meats (9–11). 
Given that 50%–80% of GMS residents are classified 
as rural, careful calibration of serologic assays target-
ing SARS-CoV-2 will be necessary in national and 
subnational serosurveys. Although neutralization as-
says with live virus are often considered the standard 
because of their specificity, they are cost-prohibitive 

for large-scale serosurveys. The use of competition 
ELISA assays such as surrogate virus neutralization 
tests targeting the RBD-ACE2 blockade might be an 
attractive option for populations at high risk for zoo-
notic exposures in resource-scarce settings without 
Biosafety Level 3 facilities.
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Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis (VEE) 
complex viruses consist of antigenically relat-

ed arboviruses widely distributed throughout the 
Americas (1). Only subtype I varieties AB and C 
cause severe equine epizootics and human outbreaks 
marked by the occurrence of encephalitis and fetal 
damage (2). The other subtypes are endemic in small 
areas of South America (3). In 1973, subtype III-B, 
the Tonate virus (TONV), was isolated in birds from 
French Guiana (4). It has since been found in neigh-
boring countries and in South Dakota and Colorado 
in the United States (5,6). The wild cycle of TONV is 
still poorly understood. Transmission by Culicidae 
insects has been observed during the rainy season 
(4). Birds and bats are the only identifi ed vertebrate 
hosts (7). In humans in French Guiana, TONV sero-
prevalence suggests endemic transmission, particu-
larly along the coast of the Bas Maroni region (8). 
However, clinical descriptions remain scarce, and 
no adverse pregnancy outcomes or vertical trans-
mission have been reported (9,10). We report a case 
of vertical transmission of TONV from a pregnant 
woman to her fetus and describe ultrasonographic 
and fetopathological fi ndings. 

The Study
During the 2019 rainy season, a 33-year-old woman 
living in the Bas Maroni region of French Guiana was 
referred to the prenatal diagnosis unit at West French 
Guiana Hospital Center (Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni, 
French Guiana) for fetal anomalies. This healthy 
G8P7 woman had no history of genetic disorders or 
birth defects from previous pregnancies. She was as-
ymptomatic during the fi rst trimester of pregnancy 
and tested negative for syphilis, toxoplasmosis, ru-
bella, cytomegalovirus, chikungunya, and Zika. An 
ultrasound screening performed at 20 weeks of ges-
tation showed a hydropic fetus with microcephaly. 
The atrophic cerebral mantle exhibited calcifi cations 
and moderate ventriculomegaly. The corpus callo-
sum, the cerebellum, and the brain stem were dys-
plastic. The fetus manifested limb malformations and 
an absence of swallowing at the time of the serially 
performed sonograms (Appendix Figure, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-0884-App1.
pdf). Therefore, we performed amniocentesis for etio-
logical investigation. Because of the poor prognosis, 
the mother elected to terminate the pregnancy. After 
approval by the multidisciplinary center for prenatal 
diagnosis, the pregnancy was terminated without 
complication. The patient gave written informed con-
sent for the publication of her case.

Karyotype and array comparative genomic hy-
bridization were normal. Results of screening for 
metabolic diseases were negative. All PCR and re-
verse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) for toxoplasmosis, 
rubella, cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex virus, and 
common arboviruses from the Amazon were nega-
tive. However, we reproducibly detected the pres-
ence of a VEE complex virus in the amniotic fl uid 
with a real-time RT-PCR test yielding cycle threshold 
values of 30. Furthermore, although maternal serum 
samples collected 2 months before pregnancy were 
negative for TONV IgM, the test was positive at the 
time of pregnancy termination.

Tonate Virus and Fetal 
Abnormalities, French Guiana, 2019
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We report a case of vertical transmission of Tonate vi-
rus in a pregnant woman from French Guiana. The fetus 
showed severe necrotic and hemorrhagic lesions of the 
brain and spinal cord. Clinicians should be made aware 
of possible adverse fetal outcomes in pregnant women 
infected with Tonate virus.
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To detect serum TONV IgM, the Arbovirus Na-
tional Reference Center in French Guiana used an in-
house IgM capture ELISA test that used whole virus–
based antigens obtained from the brains of newborn 
mice and hyperimmune ascitic fluids. We calculated 
the ratio of the optical density obtained from the pa-
tient’s serum to the TONV antigen divided by the op-
tical density of the same serum on a TONV-negative 
antigen. We set a ratio of >3 to define the presence of 
TONV IgM. Evolution of the test ratio from 1.1 (nega-
tive) to 19 (strongly positive) between the 2 samples 
with a threshold of positivity defined by a ratio >3 
suggested maternal seroconversion during early 
pregnancy. We obtained additional molecular ampli-
fications from amniotic fluid using primers targeting 
different regions of the TONV genome (Appendix 
Table) and sequenced the amplicons, which yielded 
partial genome sequences of 256 bp corresponding 
to the 5′NC/nonstructural protein 1 genomic region, 
176 bp to the nonstructural protein 1 region, and 374 
bp to the E3/E2. We compared phylogenetic analysis 
results of the sequences against available VEE com-
plex sequences in GenBank, which showed that the 
virus was very closely related to TONV (accession no. 
AF075254); the considered genome sequences shared 
96.8%–98.9% nt sequence identity and 98.7%–100% aa 
sequence identity with TONV (Figure 1; Appendix). 
The rarity of molecular detection of TONV and its di-
vergence from the only strain previously available at 

our laboratory ruled out contamination as a possible 
cause of these results.

Fetal autopsy identified a male fetus, small for 22 
weeks of gestation, with dysmorphism and fetal aki-
nesia deformation sequence (Figure 2, panel A). Neu-
ropathologic examination discovered a notable men-
ingeal hemorrhage and confirmed mild hydrocephaly 
(Figure 2, panel B). Histologic examination found neu-
ronal migration disorders (overmigration and nodular 
heterotopia), microglial reaction, and subarachnoidal 
hemorrhage (Figure 2, panel D). The spinal cord was 
depleted of motor neurons (Figure 2, panel C). We de-
tected multiple calcifications in the grey matter of the 
brain, cerebellum, upper cervical spine, and mesen-
cephalon (Figure 2, panel B). The retina was dysplastic. 
In addition, the viscera revealed stigmata of ingestion 
of inflammatory fluid, rich in polynuclear cells. We 
found calcification in the liver. Because of the unavail-
ability of a commercial probe and a positive control 
slide, reading the immunostaining TONV antibody 
test results was difficult. The high level of background 
suggested that the positivity of the anti-TONV signal 
in the cortical mantle should be interpreted with cau-
tion (Figure 2, panel E).

We report a detailed description of fetal anoma-
lies, mainly neurological, associated with vertical 
transmission of TONV in the first half of an asymp-
tomatic pregnancy. Despite a wide prevalence in the 
Guianese population (52.9% in the Bas Maroni region 
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of VEE complex viruses showing close relationship between a virus from the amniotic liquid of a pregnant 
woman	in	French	Guiana	(bold)	and	a	reference	Tonate	virus	sequence.	Tree	was	generated	from	concatenated	sequences	(891	bp)	
using a neighbor-joining algorithm. GenBank accession numbers and VEE complex subtypes are provided for reference sequences. 
Scale	bar	represents	5%	nucleotide	sequence	divergence.	VEE,	Venezuelan	equine	encephalomyelitis.



Tonate Virus and Fetal Abnormalities, French Guiana

in 2001), human infections with TONV remain poorly 
documented, unsurprising given the scarcity of diag-
nostic tools in French Guiana. TONV often involves 
signs and symptoms described as dengue fever–like 
and in rare cases, encephalitis, which attest to the 
neurotropism of the virus (9,10). The present diag-
nosis became possible only through the recent imple-
mentation of real-time RT-PCR for VEE detection at 
the Arbovirus National Reference Center.

The evidence of vertical transmission of TONV 
we present could be an exception or could be more 
common, its occurrence having gone undetected 
mainly because of a lack of testing facilities. Docu-
menting the possibility of vertical transmission of 
TONV by partially sequencing the viral genome in 
the amniotic fluid is a substantial finding indicating 
that the virus should be considered for public health 
monitoring (11,12) even though no previous cases of 
fetal abnormalities related to this virus have been re-

ported. The presence of TONV in the amniotic fluid of 
a pregnant woman with a fetus with severe anomalies 
raises questions about a possible causal link that re-
quire special attention.

First, the co-occurrence of several histological fea-
tures (presence of polynuclear cells in the digestive 
tract, intense glial reactions observed in the nervous 
system, and cellular calcifications) indicates a poten-
tial fetal infection with immunological reaction and 
cellular deaths. Viral encephalitis is a major cause 
of microglial activation and microglial nodules. Sec-
ond, the spectrum of fetal lesions, particularly those 
observed in the central and peripheral nervous sys-
tems, has been observed with other neuroteratogenic 
viruses (11–14). Thus, microcephaly, which received 
broad public attention during the Zika epidemic, ap-
pears to be the common outcome of first-trimester in-
fections with a wide range of neuroteratogens (12). In 
our observation, although the hypothesis of a genetic 
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Figure 2.	Pathologic	findings	including	results	of	external	examination,	histological	features	of	central	nervous	system,	and	
immunohistochemical staining in a fetus from a woman in French Guiana who was found to be infected with Tonate virus. A) External 
examination	of	the	body	showing	subcutaneous	edema,	microcephaly,	craniofacial	malformations	(short	forehead,	flat	midface),	and	severe	
arthrogryposis with upper and lower limb malformations with joint contractures. B) Histologic view of brain section stained in hematoxylin 
and	eosin,	displaying	lateral	ventricle	enlargement	(asterisk),	meningeal	hemorrhage	(long	arrow),	diffuse	calcifications	(short	arrows),	
and nodular heterotopia (arrowheads). Scale bar = 3 mm. C) Spinal cord section showing an abnormally shaped and atrophic spinal cord 
with	the	presence	of	siderophages	(sign	of	premortem	meningeal	hemorrhage,	arrow).	Scale	bar	=	1	mm.	D)	CD68	immunohistochemistry	
demonstrating microglial activation and small clusters of microglia and macrophages in the brain (hematoxylin counterstain). Scale bar = 
1	mm.	E–G)	Immunohistochemistry,	using	anti-TONV	mouse	serum,	of	patient	(E),	control	(F),	and	negative	control	(G)	brains.	Note	the	
strong	staining	of	many	positive	cells	in	the	patient	(arrows	and	inset	in	panel	E),	compared	to	the	control	brain,	where	a	moderately	diffuse	
background signal is shown but without strong positive cells such as in the patient. In the negative control (without anti-TONV mouse serum 
antibody), there is a very slight staining (arrowheads and inset in panel G) in the same cells compared with those in the patient, indicating 
the background signal (color trapping) in these cells. Scale bars = 300 µm; insets in panels E and G = 20 µm.
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cause cannot be eliminated, the fact that the patient 
had a normal karyotype, plus results from an array of 
comparative genomic hybridization and 3-generation 
pedigree, suggest low risk that the condition resulted 
from a genetic disorder. Moreover, a study providing 
a historical description of 8 fetuses during a 1962 VEE 
virus outbreak observed a hemorrhagic component 
in VEE virus–related fetal brain damage (2), in line 
with observations of the fetus in our study, indicat-
ing stigmata of hemorrhages, both old and recent, 
supporting the hypothesis of an infectious origin. On 
the basis of findings from a series of autopsies, the 
VEE virus study describes a case of a first-trimester 
maternal infection in which the fetus manifested the 
same spectrum of lesions, including microcephaly, 
arthrogryposis, and ocular anomalies (2). However, 
although immunostaining did not yield any strong 
evidence for the presence of TONV in the brain, we 
believe that these anomalies associated with con-
firmed maternal seroconversion should be reported. 
As experienced during the 2015–2016 Zika epidemic, 
any delay in identifying teratogens can have serious 
consequences (13).

In conclusion, our findings illustrate the possibil-
ity of vertical transmissibility of TONV and strong-
ly suggest its neuroteratogenic effects, even in as-
ymptomatic women. The virus’s potential ability to 
spread beyond current endemic areas makes it criti-
cal that diagnostic tools become widely available to 
strengthen epidemiological surveillance and to pro-
vide more data about the potential danger of TONV 
for pregnant women.
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Babesiosis is a widely distributed, tickborne, zoo-
notic, parasitic disease caused by different species 

of the apicomplexan genus Babesia and occasionally 
involving human infections (1). In its vertebrate host, 
the parasite undergoes repeated erythrocytic cycles. 
Clinical manifestations in humans vary widely, rang-
ing from asymptomatic infections to rapidly evolving 
and sometimes fatal infections. In Europe, symptom-
atic human cases are infrequently observed and oc-
cur mostly in asplenic patients, where infections can 
rapidly become life-threatening. The most known 
species in Europe are Babesia divergens and B. vena-
torum, which are naturally found in cattle and deer 
(2). In contrast, infections in the United States are pre-
dominantly attributed to the rodent parasite species 
B. microti in the Northeast and Midwest and to B. dun-
cani on the Pacifi c Coast and are more frequently de-
scribed in human cases (3). These cases are normally 
mild to moderate in immunocompetent persons but 
can be fatal in asplenic patients. 

Reports of B. microti in ticks (4) and humans in 
Germany and Poland (5,6) and B. divergens in the 
United States (7) cast doubt on the reliability of these 
clear-cut geographic patterns. In addition, numerous 
zoonotic species exist and are occasionally described 
in human cases (8). Given the life-threatening poten-
tial of Babesia infections, rapid and reliable diagnostic 
methods are needed. Results of serologic testing are 
often negative during the acute phase. Moreover, sen-
sitivity and specifi city are, especially for nonclassical 
species, not yet well described. Direct parasite detec-
tion is therefore preferable. PCR tests are performed 
in some specialized laboratories. However, they are 
usually designed to detect the major species, notably 
B. divergens and B. microti. We present a case study 
that demonstrates the need to develop a consensus 
for a general molecular means of detecting Babesia.

The Case Report
This case report was approved by the Ethics Com-
mittee of Medical Faculty and University Hospi-
tal of Strasbourg, France. A 61-year-old man from 
western France visited the emergency department 
of a general hospital for elevated fever, dyspnea, 
and jaundice. The patient had undergone gastric 
cancer–related gastrectomy and splenectomy 30 
years before. He lived in an isolated woodland en-
vironment and raised goats. At initial examination, 
the only clinical abnormality was oliguria with 
dark urine. A blood test revealed acute renal failure 
(creatinine 5.6 mg/dL [reference range 0.7–1.3 mg/
dL]), anemia (Hb 112 g/L [reference range 130–170 
g/L]), and thrombocytopenia (18,000 platelets/µL 
[reference range 150,000–450,000 platelets/µL]) 
with hyperbilirubinemia (bilirubin 10.9 mg/dL 
[reference range <1.2 mg/dL]). 
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Human babesiosis in Europe is caused by multiple 
zoonotic species. We describe a case in a splenec-
tomized patient, in which a routine Babesia divergens
PCR result was negative. A universal Babesia spp. 
PCR	yielded	a	positive	result	and	enabled	classifi	ca-
tion of the parasite into the less-described Babesia 
crassa–like	complex.
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That night, the patient experienced septic shock 
and was transferred to an intensive-care unit (ICU). 
Upon arrival, the patient received fluid challenge 
associated with vasopressor treatment and broad-
spectrum antibiotics (ceftriaxone, metronidazole, and 
amikacin) for a suspected urinary or biliary infection. 
A new cellular and biochemical blood examination 
gave no result because of hemolysis. Twelve hours 
after ICU admission, the blood sample was again 
hemolyzed. Microscopic analysis of a blood smear 
showed intracellular and extracellular parasites sug-
gestive of Babesia, demonstrating parasitemia of 14%. 
A combination treatment with quinine (8 mg/kg/8 
h) and dalacine (600 mg/8 h) was started. Antibiotic 
therapy by ceftriaxone was continued for confirmed 
urinary sepsis with Escherichia coli bacteremia. 

On day 2 after admission, the patient was anuric, 
and renal replacement therapy was started. On day 4, 
the patient was put on mechanical ventilation because 
of septic cardiac failure–induced respiratory failure. 
That day, a tick was found on the patient. The species 
remained unknown because the tick was not sent to a 
laboratory. Lyme serologic testing was requested and 
returned positive results, so ceftriaxone was adminis-
tered for 3 weeks and quinine/dalacine for 10 days, 
yielding a negative parasitemia at the end of treatment. 
The patient slowly recovered; mechanical ventilation 
and catecholamines were stopped on day 7, dialysis on 
day 25. He left the ICU on day 34 and left the hospital 
on day 70 after regaining normal renal function; he re-
turned home after readaptation on day 117.

Microscopic examination (Figure 1; Appendix Fig-
ure, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-
1596-App1.pdf) showed characteristics typically 

described for Babesia trophozoites, including extracel-
lular parasites, abundant binary fission, and absence 
of schizonts. The observed forms were highly pleo-
morphic. We observed piriform parasites, resembling 
B. divergens, as well as more round forms, as shown in 
the original description of B. crassa (9), but the round 
forms were not as abundant as usually described. We 
also observed voluminous forms resembling band-
form trophozoites of Plasmodium malariae. Although 
4 parasites in 1 erythrocyte were frequently observed, 
the tetrad (Maltese Cross) form, typical for B. diver-
gens, was never seen.

We performed our routine PCR tests for B. diver-
gens and B microti, using LightCycler FastStart DNA 
Master HybProbe (Roche, https://www.roche.fr) (Ap-
pendix). Unexpectedly, both PCRs came back nega-
tive. We then applied a universal Babesia spp. PCR, tar-
geting a consensus sequence of the internal transcribed 
spacer 1 gene of the 18S RNA, as previously reported 
(10) (Appendix). Visual inspection of the agarose gel 
showed a PCR fragment of ≈480 bp. The PCR product 
was purified and sequenced on both strands by Euro-
fins Genomics (https://www.eurofins.com). We iden-
tified the consensus sequence (GenBank accession no. 
MW504968) as Babesia spp. by using BLAST (http://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). We conducted phy-
logenetic and molecular evolutionary analyses by us-
ing MEGA X 10.1.8 (https://www.megasoftware.
net) (11). We constructed a phylogenetic tree with cor-
responding sequences of the Babesia genus obtained 
from GenBank by using the neighbor-joining method 
with Kimura 2-parameter distances and using Theileria 
spp. as the outgroup (Figure 2). Our sequence aligned 
with the B. crassa complex and specifically with a B. 
crassa–like sequence from Slovenia (GenBank acces-
sion no. MK240324) with 99.11% identity.

Conclusions
Recent serologic and clinical studies suggest that 
human babesiosis infections are more frequent than 
expected, especially in Europe, but symptoms are 
often not recognized as babesiosis (12). Microscopic 
identification of Babesia is easily possible in a case-
patient with high parasitemia, as in the case we de-
scribe. However, in the early phase of infection or in 
immunocompetent patients, parasitemia often is too 
low to be detected by routine examination, especially 
outside specialized laboratories. Therefore, PCR is 
crucial for reliable diagnosis. The negative result we 
obtained using our routine PCRs, despite substan-
tial parasitemia, demonstrates once more that unex-
pected species can be found in human samples and 
underscores the need to use universal Babesia prim-
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Figure 1.	Two	representative	microscopic	fields	(original	
magnification	×1,000)	of	a	May–Grünwald–Giemsa	stained	blood	
smear,	showing	different	forms	of	Babesia trophozoites, from a 
61-year-old	man	from	western	France.
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ers and sequencing of amplicons in positive samples, 
such as the PCR we used to successfully detect the 
parasites (10). Sequencing identified the isolate as 
being close to B. crassa, which was originally de-
scribed in sheep in Iran (9) and was later phyloge-
netically characterized (13). Human infections with B. 
crassa–like parasites, all with mild to moderate clini-
cal symptoms, have been described in China, along 
with numerous isolations from ticks and sheep (14), 
and from an asplenic patient in Slovenia (15), dem-
onstrating the wide geographic distribution of these 
parasites. Our case proves its presence in France, 
again in a splenectomized patient, which is probably 
just the visible part of a wider unnoticed presence in 
Europe. Detailed microscopic and genetic analysis of 
more isolates would be useful to better characterize 
this poorly described complex. Cases of B. crassa–like 

infection can be expected in wildlife throughout the 
palearctic region and sporadically in humans, espe-
cially immunocompromised persons.

In summary, we demonstrate that Babesia infec-
tions in Europe and elsewhere might implicate species 
not yet been described in humans, which could lead 
to false-negative PCR results and delayed treatment of 
patients at high risk. All facilities performing Babesia 
diagnostic tests should be aware of this possibility and 
make sure that PCRs are adapted accordingly.
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Figure 2.	Evolutionary	analysis	of	18S	RNA	sequences	of	Babesia	from	a	61-year-old	man	from	western	France	and	reference	
sequences.	Neighbor-joining	tree	of	1,000	bootstrap	pseudoreplicates	with	Kimura	2-parameter	distances	of	internal	transcribed	
spacer	1	gene	from	18S	RNA	sequences	of	the	Babesia	genus	(MEGA	X	10.1.8,	https://www.megasoftware.net).	Bootstrap	proportions	
>50%	are	indicated.	This	phylogenetic	tree	illustrates	the	relationship	between	the	species	infecting	this	patient	(GenBank	accession	
no.	MW504968)	and	the	20	different	species	of	Babesia obtained from GenBank. Species, host, origin, and accession number are 
indicated. Theileria	spp.	was	used	as	outgroup.	Scale	bar	represents	1%	of	divergence.	Asterisk	indicates	in	vitro	culture.
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Most people love leafy greens—about fifty per-
cent have eaten romaine lettuce in the past week. 
But favorite vegetables can also be a source of 
deadly disease. From 2009 through 2018, the 
United States and Canada experienced 40 out-
breaks of Shiga toxin-producing E. coli related to 
leafy greens. But how do these vegetables get 
contaminated in the first place?

In this EID podcast, Katherine Marshall, an epi-
demiologist at CDC, walks listeners through the 
steps of a foodborne outbreak investigation. 



The emergence of Zika virus (ZIKV) in the Ameri-
cas has coincided with an abnormal increase in 

prenatal and neonatal documented cases of micro-
cephaly and other anomalies of the central nervous 
system (1) These alterations of the brain, along with 
animal models of vertical transmission of ZIKV, a 
single-stranded RNA fl avivirus, are evidence of the 
neurotropic nature of the virus (2–4).

Vertical transmission and infection of the fetus 
during all 3 trimesters of pregnancy with ZIKV has 
been extensively reported, but little is known about 
perinatal transmission; only a few cases have been 
reported (5–8). We report 3 cases of perinatal ZIKV 
infection during the epidemic of Zika in Colombia 
and data on the neurodevelopmental outcome at 18 
months of age (corrected).

The Study
The Institutional Review Board and Ethics Committee 
of the Universidad Industrial de Santander approved 

this study. Formal written consent was obtained from 
participating women.

Case-patient 1 was a 26-year-old pregnant 
woman in labor who was admitted to the Hospital 
Universitario de Santander on August 7, 2015, after 
she reported fever, exanthema (maculopapular rash 
on the torso), and osteoid–muscular pains (Figure). 
Her initial hemogram showed mild thrombocytope-
nia (112,000 platelets/µL; reference range 150,000–
400,000 platelets/µL). Test results for syphilis, toxo-
plasmosis, rubella, cytomegalovirus, herpes simplex 
virus, varicella zoster virus, and parvovirus B19 dur-
ing hospitalization were negative, as was a test result 
for dengue virus (DENV) IgM.

A boy was born vaginally at 37 weeks of gesta-
tion. Apgar scores were normal. Anthropometric 
measurements yielded a birthweight of 3.03 kg (32nd 
percentile), a head circumference (HC) of 32 cm (6th 
percentile), and a length of 54 cm (99th percentile). 
Results of a physical examination were unremark-
able. The infant was admitted for observation, and 
cord blood samples were sent to the Instituto Nacio-
nal de Salud (INS) for additional testing by reverse 
transcription PCR (RT-PCR) for DENV and chikun-
gunya virus. On the second day of life, the infant had 
a distal macular-papular rash with hyperalgesia and 
mild edema of the hands and feet; a test result for 
DENV IgM was negative. Hyperthermia developed 
on the sixth day, and generalized exanthema devel-
oped on the seventh day.

Because of persistent fever, we initiated a sepsis 
work-up. Results for initial complete blood count/
differential count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, 
blood culture, urine culture, and C-reactive protein 
were within reference ranges. Fever and exanthema 

Clinical Features and 
Neurodevelopmental Outcomes
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Transplacental transmission of Zika virus has been re-
ported during all trimesters of pregnancy and might lead to 
central nervous system anomalies, including microcepha-
ly.	We	report	3	cases	of	perinatal	Zika	infection	identifi	ed	
during the epidemic in Colombia and provide detailed de-
scriptions of clinical features, diagnosis, and neurodevel-
opmental	outcome	at	18	months	of	age	(corrected).
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were present for 4 additional days; a follow-up C-re-
active protein level was abnormal (21 mg/dL). Find-
ings for analyses of cerebrospinal fluid and culture 
were unremarkable. After symptoms improved, the 

infant was discharged; an RT-PCR result from the 
INS was negative for chikungunya virus.

Because of the Zika epidemic in Brazil, the INS 
initiated RT-PCR testing for ZIKV and randomly 
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Figure. Timelines for 3 case-
patients who had perinatal Zika 
virus infection during a Zika 
epidemic,	Colombia,	2015.	
A)	Case-patient	1;	B)	case-
patient 2; C) case-patient 3. 
DENV, dengue virus; CHIKV, 
chikungunya virus; RT-PCR, 
reverse transcription PCR; ZIKV, 
Zika virus.
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retested samples from epidemiologic surveillance 
of DENV and chikungunya virus (9). On January 
20, 2016, the INS reported that the RT-PCR result 
for ZIKV for the infant was positive. Neuroimaging 
was not indicated. On April 3, 2017, a follow-up was 
conducted when the child was 19.3 months of age 
(corrected). Anthropometric measurements showed 
a weight of 10.6 kg (21st percentile), a height of 85 
cm (85th percentile), and an HC of 46 cm (35th per-
centile). Results of audiology and ophthalmologic 
evaluations were unremarkable. At 21.4 months of 
age (corrected), we conducted a neurodevelopmental 
evaluation by using the Bayley Scale for Infant and 
Toddler Development (10); both gross and fine mo-
tor scored at the 50th percentile, cognition at the 75th 
percentile, and expressive and receptive language at 
the 18th percentile (Table).

Case-patient 2 was a 30-year-old pregnant wom-
an who was admitted to the Hospital Universitario de 
Santander at 38 weeks of gestation with a history of 
unspecified discomfort, musculoskeletal pain, and fe-
ver (temperature 38°C) 2 days before admission. She 
had a history of thrombocytopenia during gestation. 
Her admission platelet count was 80,000/µL. Results 
for Toxoplasma gondii IgG and IgM, HIV, hepatitis B 
surface antigen, and venereal disease research labora-
tory testing were negative. Test results of blood and 
urine samples by RT-PCR for ZIKV were positive. 
On the fifth day of maternal symptoms, a test result 
for DENV IgM was positive, suggesting co-infection 
with both types of arbovirus. Misoprostol was then 
administered.

The following day, a boy was delivered vagi-
nally. He had good Apgar scores and was sent to the 
nursery for observation. He had a birthweight of 3.08 
kg and an HC of 35 cm, and his physical examina-
tion was uneventful. An umbilical cord blood sample 
was positive by for RT-PCR for ZIKV. The neonate 
remained asymptomatic, and both hearing and oph-

thalmologic evaluations were normal. Neurodevel-
opmental evaluation with the Bayley Scale for Infant 
and Toddler Development (10) at 7.2, 13.0, and 36.5 
months of age for CA was considered within the nor-
mal range for age (Table). Neuroimaging was not in-
dicated.

Case-patient 3 was a 25-year-old pregnant wom-
an who was admitted to the Hospital Universitario 
de Santander hospital on April 5, 2016, at 34 weeks 
of gestation, with a history of eye irritation, rash, and 
fever. Test results for syphilis, toxoplasmosis, vari-
cella zoster virus, parvovirus B19, rubella, cytomega-
lovirus, and herpes simplex virus were negative, but 
blood and urine RT-PCR results for ZIKV positive. 
Betamethasone was administered for lung matura-
tion.

On the third day of admission, a boy was deliv-
ered vaginally. He had normal Apgar scores and a 
birthweight of 2.24 kg, an HC of 31 cm, and a length 
of 42 cm. An umbilical cord blood sample tested by 
RT-PCR for ZIKV was positive. The infant showed 
signs of respiratory distress syndrome at birth, re-
quiring supplemental oxygen, ventilatory support 
with continuous positive airway pressure, and sur-
factant administration. Symptoms improved after 24 
hours and he was subsequently discharged.

We conducted neurodevelopmental follow-up at 
6, 12, 24, and 36 months of age by using the Bayley 
Scale for Infant and Toddler Development (10). All 
evaluations were considered within the normal range 
for age (corrected). Ophthalmologic and hearing as-
sessments were normal; neuroimaging was not indi-
cated.

Conclusions
The symptoms and diagnostic tests for the 3 pregnant 
women strongly support maternal infection 5 days 
before delivery. Vertical transmission is shown by 
suggestive early neonatal symptoms and a positive 
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Table. Neurodevelopmental evaluation with the Bayley Scale for Infant and Toddler Development at each visit for 3 case-patients who 
had perinatal Zika virus infection, Colombia* 

Case-
patient 

Infant 
age, mo 

Cephalic 
perimeter 
Z score 

Scale domain 
Motor 

 

Language 

 

Cognitive 

Score† Z score Percentile Score† Z score Percentile Score† Z score Percentile 
1 20.1 −0.50 94 −0.40 34  94 −0.40 34  90 −0.67 25 

24.9 −1.70 107 0.47 68  83 −1.13 13  100 0.00 50 
40.3 −0.51 88 −0.80 21  89 −0.73 23  95 −0.33 37 

2 7.2 0.86 100 0.00 50  NT NT NT  NT NT NT 
13.0 0.64 97 −0.20 42  97 −0.20 42  85 −1.00 16 
36.5 0.21 110 0.67 75  91 −0.60 27  90 −0.67 25 

3 8.4 0.72 115 1.00 84  NT NT NT  NT NT NT 
14.5 0.89 112 0.80 79  94 −0.40 34  110 0.67 75 
21.6 0.52 100 0.00 50  89 −0.73 23  110 0,67 75 

*NT, not tested. 
†Standardized. 
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RT-PCR result for ZIKV for case-patient 1 and RT-
PCR Zika virus–positive cord blood for the other 2 
case-patients (Figure). Case-patient 2 had a positive 
RT-PCR result for ZIKV in blood and urine and a pos-
itive result for DENV IgM, suggesting co-infection.

Although cross-reactivity in an RT-PCR for ZIKV 
and other arbovirus infections is possible (11), co-
infection with 2 different types of arbovirus is also 
possible because of the endemic nature of dengue 
in Colombia where the patients were identified (12). 
Vertical transmission of DENV is considered a rare 
event, and there have been no reports of congenital 
dengue infection in neonates born to mothers infect-
ed early during pregnancy (13). Case-patient 3 had 
a positive result by RT-PCR for ZIKV in blood and 
urine, and her infant was positive for ZIKV in cord 
blood, which enabled us to confirm vertical transmis-
sion. However, because testing for DENV or chikun-
gunya virus was not available, we cannot speculate 
on this issue.

Adverse fetal central nervous system anoma-
lies with maternal ZIKV infection have been report-
ed during the third trimester of pregnancy (14,15). 
Neurodevelopmental follow-up results were un-
eventful for the 3 case-patients we describe who 
had perinatal vertical transmission. Two previous 
cases of perinatal transmission reported showed 
no evidence of neurodevelopmental impairment, 
thus supporting our findings (8). In summary, our 
findings indicate that perinatal infection within the 
time frame described for these case-patients does 
not appear to affect neurodevelopmental outcomes 
of the newborns.

This study was supported by the Colombian Ministry 
of Science and Innovation (COLCIENCAS code 
110277757376), the Hospital Universitario de Santander, 
the Universidad Industrial de Santander (grant 758-2017), 
and the Colombian Association of Neonatology.
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This overview of severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2 circulation over 1.5 years in Guinea dem-
onstrates that virus clades and variants of interest and 
concern were progressively introduced, mostly by trav-
ellers through Conakry, before spreading through the 
country. Sequencing is key to following virus evolution 
and establishing efficient control strategies.
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In Guinea, the index coronavirus disease (COVID-19) 
case-patient identified on March 12, 2020, was an 

expatriate traveling back from Europe. Immediately, 
a COVID-19 task force was established by the Agence 
Nationale de Sécurité Sanitaire; 6 national laboratories 
were involved in the diagnosis of severe acute respi-
ratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infec-
tions. As of July 16, 2021, a total of 24,668 confirmed 
cases (23,571 recovered persons and 188 deaths) have 
been reported (https://www.anss-guinee.org). The 
Institut Pasteur de Guinée has contributed to the test-
ing of >25,000 human nasopharyngeal swab samples. 
Most samples originated in the Conakry area from the 
Donka University Hospital and the Alpha Yaya Mili-
tary Hospital, which serve the general population, and 
from the Health Center of the French Embassy, which 
serves mostly expatriates or travelers. We selected a 

panel of 252 (12.26%) SARS-CoV-2–positive samples 
taken during March 12, 2020–July 16, 2021, for whole-
genome sequencing, which was performed at the 
World Health Organization Collaborative Centre of 
the Institut Pasteur de Dakar, to examine the evolution 
of SARS-CoV-2 in Guinea.

From these 252 samples, 226 sequences were 
generated; we excluded 90 sequences showing >10% 
missing nucleotides. We analyzed the remaining 136 
(54%) sequences by using Nextclade (https://clades.
nextstrain.org) and Pangolin software (https://cov-
lineages.org). The Guinea sequences are distributed 
into 7 clades (Appendix Figure, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-2182-App1.pdf): 20A 
clade (n = 55, 40.44%), 20B clade (n = 31, 22.80%), 
20C clade (n = 1, 0.74%), 20D clade (n = 8, 5.88%), 20I 
clade (20I/B.1.1.7/Alpha; n = 19, 13.97%), 21A clade 
(21A/B.1.617.2/Delta; n = 16, 11.76%), and 21D clade 
(21D/B.1.525/Eta; n = 6, 4.41%) (Figure, panel A). The 
7 clades are subdivided into subclades. None of these 
subclades gather sequences from specific prefectures 
in Guinea, suggesting that SARS-CoV-2 viruses circu-
lating inside the country are related to Conakry cases. 
At the time of this writing, >21 sublineages of SARS-
CoV-2 viruses were circulating in Guinea (Table).

During March–August 2020, the sequences were 
exclusively distributed into 2 clades, 20A and 20B, 
globally circulating in West and Central Africa (Ta-
ble; Figure, panel B) (1–3). Their ancestral position in 
the maximum-likelihood tree outlines their introduc-
tion in Guinea, most likely from Europe as illustrated 
by the index case. Their circulation has persisted in 
a nonexclusive manner up to May–July 2021. The 
20D clade, sparsely detected in Africa (Table), was 
observed in Guinea through >2 introductions in Sep-
tember and October 2020, according to the topology 
of the maximum-likelihood tree (Figure, panel B). 
Moreover, a single case of 20C clade originating from 
North America was detected in January 2021 in a per-
son traveling from Haiti (Table; Figure, panel B).

In 2021, new SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern 
(VOC) and variants of interest, reputed to be more 
transmissible, emerged in Guinea (4). The VOC 
20I/B.1.1.7/Alpha variant, which originally emerged 
in the United Kingdom, was first identified in Guinea 
in January 2021, increased in incidence up to March 
2021, and then decreased from April to June 2021, cor-
responding to the dynamic described in Africa (Figure, 
panel B) (1–3,5; E.A. Ozer et al., unpub. data, https://
www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.04.09.2125
5206v3). The variant of interest 21D/B.1.525/Eta was 
identified in Guinea and other countries in Central 
and West Africa in February–May 2021 (Table) (5; E.A. 
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Ozer et al., unpub. data). The topology of the Guinea 
maximum-likelihood tree with only one subclade 
of this variant suggests a unique introduction in this 

study. Finally, the 21A/B.1.617.2/Delta VOC was first 
detected in May 2021 in Guinea (Figure, panel B). By 
July, it had become dominant; >90% of the sequenced 
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Figure. Phylogenetic and temporal descriptions of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) sequences from 
Institut Pasteur de Guinée from samples collected in Guinea during March 12, 2020–July 16, 2021. A) Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic 
tree of 136 SARS-CoV-2 genomic sequences. The tree was constructed with IQ-tree software by using multiple-genome sequence 
alignment and Wuhan-Hu-1 strain (GenBank accession no. NC 045512) as outgroup reference sequence, indicated by the red asterisk. 
Branches and the sequence names are colored according to Nextclade assigned clades: 20A, light gray; 20B, medium gray; 20C, dark 
gray; 20D, black; 20I/B.1.1.7/Alpha, blue; 21A/B.1.617.2/Delta, azure; 21D/B.1.525/Eta, yellow. Each sequence is highlighted by a black 
tip. Scale bar indicates the distance corresponding to substitution per site. B) Chronologic distribution of SARS-CoV-2 genomic variants 
over 17 months in Guinea. The 136 selected sequences are assigned by Nextclade and classified according to sampling date from 
March 31, 2020, to July 16, 2021. Clades are colored as in panel A.



viruses by Institut Pasteur de Guinée demonstrated the 
same dynamics observed during May–August 2021 in 
Africa (6). The maximum-likelihood tree suggests >2 
main introductions of this variant in Guinea.

In summary, although only 20A and 20B clades cir-
culated in Guinea for the first 6 months of the pandem-
ic (March–August 2020), the reopening of borders and 
commercial flights have progressively enabled the in-
troduction of variants from surrounding parts of Afri-
ca (21D/B.1.525/Eta) and globally (20I/B.1.1.7/Alpha 
and 21A/B.1.617.2/Delta) several months after their 
original detection (Table). Although the 20I/B.1.1.7/
Alpha and 21A/B.1.617.2/Delta variants have spread 
successfully in the population, the 21D/B.1.525/Eta 
variant has only occasionally been detected. We did 
not detect other variants previously found in Africa, 
such as the 20H/B.1.351/Beta variant (which popu-

lated 50% of sequences in Africa during January–May 
2021) and variants from the sublineage A, including 
the A.23.1 lineage from East Africa and the A.27 lin-
eage of uncertain origin, in this study (1–3,5; E.A. Anoh 
et al., unpub. data, https://www.medrxiv.org/conten
t/10.1101/2021.05.06.21256282v1).

This overview of the circulation of SARS-CoV-2 
viruses in Guinea furthers the examination of infec-
tious diseases control strategies in Africa, which faces 
vaccination implementation delay (7). Beside classi-
cal quantitative reverse transcription PCR diagnostic 
testing, strengthening of the sequencing capacity is 
the cornerstone of tracking and fighting the emer-
gence of SARS-CoV-2 variants in real time (8). Mak-
ing countries autonomous in sequencing is the next 
challenge in fighting COVID-19, as well as other 
emerging zoonoses, in Africa.
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Table. Characteristics of clades and lineages identified among the Institut Pasteur de Guinée SARS-CoV-2 sequences from samples 
taken in Guinea during March 12, 2020–July 16, 2021* 

Clade and lineage 

Worldwide 

 

Africa 

 

Guinea† 

1st described Location 
No. 

sequences 
1st 

described Location 
No. 

sequences 
1st 

described 
No. 

sequences 
20A           
 B.1 2020 Jan UK 83,632  2020 Mar RDC 2,816  2020 Mar 43 
 B.1.36.10 2020 Mar United States 824  2020 Apr South Africa 17  2021 Jan 1 
 B.1.210 2020 Mar India 403  No No 0  2020 Oct 1 
 B.1.243 2020 Mar United States 13,091  2020 Jun Kenya 6  2020 Jun 1 
 B.1.298 2020 Mar United States 397  No No 0  2020 Oct 1 
 B.1.540 2020 Feb India 2,186  2020 Mar Gambia, 

Kenya 
134  2020 Jun 2 

 B.1.622 2021 Jan Réunion 76  No No 0  2020 Sep 1 
 B.1.629 2021 Jan Belgium 84  Unknown Guinea 14  2021 Mar 5 
20B           
 B.1.1 2020 Jan UK 48,119  2020 Feb Nigeria 1,361  2020 Mar 16 
 B.1.1.39 2020 Mar Switzerland 1,861  No No 0  2021 Jan 1 
 B.1.1.142 2020 Mar Australia 51  No No 0  2021 Apr 1 
 B.1.1.236 2020 Feb UK 1,404  2020 Mar South Africa 36  2020 Mar 1 
 B.1.1.316.1‡ 2020 Jan Sierra Leone 10,444  2020 Jan Sierra 

Leone 
35  2020 Dec 4 

 B.1.1.317 2020 Feb Russia 2,435  2020 Jun Zimbabwe 4  2020 Aug 1 
 B.1.1.318 2021 Jan UK 3,350  2021 Jan Nigeria 360  2021 Feb 6 
 B.1.1.372 2020 Mar UK 1,381  2020 May South Africa 16  2020 Jul 1 
20C           
 B.1.575 2020 Oct United States 3,026  2020 Dec Senegal 12  2021 Jan 1 
20D           
 B.1.1.1 2020 Mar UK 3,078  2020 Mar RDC 169  2020 Sep 8 
20I           
 B.1.1.7 (Alpha) 2020 Sep UK 1,045,206  2020 Dec Ghana 2,047  2021 Jan 19 
21A           
 B.1.617.2 (Delta) 2020 Nov India 261,339  2021 Mar South Africa 1,662  2021 May 16 
21D           
 B.1.525 (Eta) 2020 Dec UK, Nigeria 7,752  2020 Dec Nigeria 581  2021 Jan 6 
*Clades and lineages are respectively assigned according to Nextclade definition 
(https://github.com/nextstrain/ncov/blob/master/docs/src/reference/naming_clades.md) and PANGO lineages list (https://github.com/cov-
lineages/pangolin) at the same assignment date (August 14, 2021). The Guinea sequences are distributed in 21 lineages clustered into 7 clades: 20A 
clade (n = 55, 40.44%) with 8 lineages (B.1, B.1.36.10, B.1.210, B.1.243, B.1.298, B.1.540, B.1.622, and B.1.629), 20B clade (n = 31, 22.80%) with 8 
lineages (B.1.1, B.1.1.39, B.1.1.142, B.1.1.236, B.1.1.316.1, B.1.1.317, B.1.1.318, and B.1.1.372), 20C clade (n = 1, 0.74%) with 1 lineage (B.1.575), 20D 
clade (n = 8, 5.88%) with 1 lineage (B.1.1.1), 20I clade (n = 19, 13.97%) with 1 lineage (B.1.1.7 [Alpha]), 21A clade (n = 16, 11.76%) with 1 lineage 
(B.1.617.2 [Delta]) and 21D clade (n = 6, 4.41%) with 1 lineage (B.1.525 [Eta]). For each lineage, the first worldwide and African descriptions are provided 
(date and location), as well as the number of deposited sequences in GISAID (August 16, 2021). RDC, Democratic Republic of the Congo; SARS-CoV-2, 
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2; UK, United Kingdom. 
†First description and number of sequences in this study. 
‡B.1.1.316.1 lineage alias R.1. 
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A new variant of severe acute respiratory syn-
drome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), B.1.1.529, 

was identified in Botswana and South Africa in 
early November 2021 and was designated as vari-
ant of concern (VOC) Omicron by the World Health 
Organization on November 26, 2021 (1). As of De-
cember 1, 2021, ≈220 sequences were available on 
GISAID (https://www.gisaid.org), and this variant 
has been detected in countries in Africa and beyond 
since mid-November (2,3). This variant contains >30 
spike protein amino acid mutations that might be 
associated with increased transmissibility, severity, 
and capacity for immune escape. With supporting 
evidence of epidemiologic and molecular epidemio-
logic findings, we report the probable transmission 
of Omicron in a quarantine hotel in Hong Kong, 
China. We also compare its mutational profile with 
other VOCs and variants of interest.

Two cases of infection with VOC Omicron 
(cases A and B) were detected in Hong Kong. Case-
patient A arrived in Hong Kong from South Africa 
on November 11, 2021, and case-patient B arrived 
in Hong Kong from Canada on November 10, 2021. 
Both case-patients had previously received 2 vac-
cine doses (Pfizer-BioNTech, https://www.pfizer.
com); the second dose was given on June 4, 2021, for 
case-patient A and on May 25, 2021, for case-patient 
B. Both case-patients tested negative by reverse tran-
scription PCR (RT-PCR) for SARS-CoV-2 within 72 
hours before arrival. On arrival at the Hong Kong 
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We report detection of severe acute respiratory syn-
drome coronavirus 2 Omicron variant (B.1.1.529) in an 
asymptomatic, fully vaccinated traveler in a quarantine 
hotel in Hong Kong, China. The Omicron variant was also 
detected in a fully vaccinated traveler staying in a room 
across the corridor from the index patient, suggesting 
transmission despite strict quarantine precautions.



airport, both case-patients stayed in the same quar-
antine hotel and had rooms across the corridor from 
each other on the same floor. 

Case-patient A showed a positive result for 
SARS-CoV-2 without symptoms on November 13, 
2021 (cycle threshold [Ct] value 18). He was hospi-
talized and isolated the next day. Case-patient B had 
mild symptoms develop on November 17, 2021. He 
showed a positive result for SARS-CoV-2 (Ct value 
19) on November 18, 2021, and was hospitalized 
on the same day. The 2 Ct values indicate high vi-
ral loads. None of the 12 persons staying in nearby 
rooms on the same floor during the study or related 
hotel staff have tested positive in repeated tests for 
SARS-CoV-2 (4).

Viral genomes deduced from these 2 SARS-CoV-2–
positive cases differed only by 1 nt. Retrospective inves-
tigation, including closed-circuit television camera foot-
age, confirmed that neither case-patient left their room 
during the quarantine period. No items were shared 
between rooms, and other persons did not enter either 
room. The only time the 2 quarantined persons opened 
their respective doors was to collect of food that was 
placed immediately outside each room door. The only 
other time they might have opened their doors would 
be for RT-PCRs, which were conducted in 3-day inter-
vals. However, because these 2 case-patients arrived 1 
day apart, it is unlikely that they would be tested on the 
same day. Airborne transmission across the corridor is 
the most probable mode of transmission.
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Figure. Detection of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 Omicron variant in 2 patients (cases A and B) in Hong Kong, China, 
November 2021. A) Phylogenetic time tree of Omicron nucleotide sequences using an early severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 
sequence as a reference sequence (Wuhan-Hu-1/2019; GenBank accession no. MN908947.3). B) Comparison of Omicron variant 
mutations in case A to other variants; red indicates VOC and gray VOI (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-2422-App1.
pdf). Text colors indicate mutations found in NTD (blue), RBD (orange), FP (purple), and HR1 (green). Lane 1, case A; 2, Alpha (B.1.1.7); 3, 
Beta (B.1351); 4, Delta (B.1.617.2); 5, Gamma (P1); 6, Epsilon (B.1.427/429); 7, Eta (B.1.525); 8, Iota (B.1.526); 9, Kappa (B.1.617.1); 10, 
Lambda (C.37); 11, Mu (B.1.1.621); 12, Theta (P.3); 13, Zeta (P.2). E, envelope; FP, fusion peptide; HR1, heptad repeat 1; M, matrix; NSP, 
nonstructural protein; NTD, N-terminal domain; RBD, receptor-binding domain; S, spike; VOC, variant of concern; VOI, variant of interest.



We sequenced complete SARS-CoV-2 genomes 
from case-patients A and B (Appendix, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-2422-App1.
pdf) and confirmed that these genomes were VOC 
Omicron (Pango lineage B.1.1.529) (Figure, panel 
A). Viral sequences from these 2 case-patients dif-
fered by only 1 nt. Viral sequence from case-patient 
A was highly similar to those of the first few re-
ported Omicron cases identified in South Africa 
and Botswana (Appendix Table 1). Because many 
countries have just reported detection of this VOC 
(https://www.gisaid.org/hcov19-variants), the ac-
tual genetic diversity of this virus lineage requires 
further investigations.

The long branch of Omicron clade in the phy-
logenetic tree is attributed to the large number of 
mutations (Figure, panel A). Nonsynonymous mu-
tations were identified in the spike (S)–encoding 
(n = 35) and other viral protein–encoding (n = 22) 
regions (Figure, panel B). Among the nonsynony-
mous mutations in the S protein, 43% (n = 15) were 
also identified in other VOCs/variants of interest, 
and 31% (n = 11) were found only in VOCs (Alpha, 
n = 6; Beta, n = 4; Gamma, n = 5; Delta, n = 4). Some 
of the point mutations and deletions found in other 
regions are not novel and can also be found in other 
variants at different frequencies (Appendix Table 
2). Among these non-S mutations, NSP4-T492I, 
NSP6-S106del, NSP6-G107del, NSP12-P323L, N-
P13L, N-R203K, and N-G204R are commonly found 
in SARS-CoV-2 variants.

The laboratory and epidemiologic features of 
the Omicron variant are yet to be fully characterized 
and cannot be determined on the basis of sequence 
features alone. Nonetheless, compared with other 
VOCs, the number of mutations found in the spike 
of the Omicron variant is unprecedented. This find-
ing results in false-negative results in some diagnos-
tic RT-PCRs specific for the S gene (3). Many of the 
mutations found in the S protein are known to alter 
SARS-CoV-2 antigenicity and transmissibility (5). 
The R203K and G204R mutations in the nucleocap-
sid protein are also associated with enhanced virus 
replication (6).

It is not known whether these detected mutations 
might have affected the effectiveness of existing vac-
cines and virus transmissibility. However, detection 
of Omicron variant transmission between 2 fully vac-
cinated persons across the corridor of a quarantine 
hotel has highlighted this potential concern. Further 

experimental characterizations and epidemiologic 
investigations of this newly found VOC are urgently 
needed. Increased precautions or additional mea-
sures might be warranted while awaiting more data.
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Population-based data on coronavirus disease in Rus-
sia and on the immunogenicity of the Sputnik V vaccine 
are sparse. In a survey of 1,080 residents of Arkhangelsk 
40–75 years of age, 65% were seropositive for IgG. 
Fifteen percent of participants had been vaccinated; of 
those, 97% were seropositive.
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Russia is one of the few countries to have pro-
duced a coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccine (1). 

It has also experienced substantial excess deaths 
during the pandemic (2). Few published estimates 
of antibody seroprevalence for severe acute respi-
ratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) in 
Russia exist. A St. Petersburg survey in June 2020 
used random-digit dialing to contact 66,250 resi-
dents; of those, 1,038 provided a blood sample, and 
the samples had 9%–10% seropositivity (3). A study 
conducted in Chelyabinsk (September 28–December 
30, 2020) recruited 1,091 high-risk workers (health-
care workers, education staff, and supermarket em-
ployees) >18 years of age. Of the 882 screened, 25% 
were seropositive for IgG (4). We are not aware of 
any seroprevalence estimates from Russia based on 
samples collected in 2021 that have appeared in the 
scientific literature. 

We interviewed and obtained blood samples from 
1,080 adults 40–75 years of age who were residents of 

the city of Arkhangelsk in northwest Russia during 
February 24–May 28, 2021. We obtained participants 
for this study from 2,258 invitations sent to persons 
who had taken part in the Know Your Heart study (5) 
(2015–2018), which was based on a random sample 
of the city population (Appendix, https://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-1640-App1.pdf). The 
ethics committee of the Northern State Medical Uni-
versity approved our study proposal and protocol on 
February 17, 2021.

We used a Vector Best ELISA assay (D-5501 
SARS-CoV-2-IgG-EIA-BEST; https://vector-best.
ru) to analyze qualitatively detected IgG directed 
against SARS-CoV-2 in human blood serum sam-
ples. Data are limited on the performance of this im-
munoassay, in particular, on its sensitivity for infec-
tions that occurred >3 weeks previously. According 
to the manufacturer, the assay has a sensitivity of 
72% when performed 6–12 days after infection and 
≈100% at 13–20 days (6). An independent assess-
ment of the Vector Best ELISA assay found a sensi-
tivity of 89% and a specificity of 100%, derived from 
comparisons of test results in prepandemic samples 
(negative controls) and PCR positive samples for 
SARS-CoV-2 (7). We estimated seroprevalence ad-
justed for test performance (89% sensitivity, 100% 
specificity) using the equation (crude prevalence + 
test specificity − 1)/(sensitivity + specificity − 1) (8). 
We calculated 95% CIs for the adjusted estimates 
of seroprevalence using the R package bootComb 
(https://www.r-project.org).

Of the 1,080 samples (634 women, mean age 55 
years), we excluded 13 who had an equivocal test re-
sult from analysis. Of the 1,067 remaining samples, 
690 (65%) were seropositive for IgG (Table 1). Serop-
revalence adjusted for test characteristics was 72.6% 
(95% CI 64.2%–83.1%).

Seroprevalence did not substantively differ by 
sex or by educational level. Of the 162 participants 
(15%) who reported having been vaccinated. 150 
(93%) were seropositive. Among the 31 who re-
ceived 1 dose, 20 (65%) were seropositive; of the 
131 who had received 2 doses, 130 (99%) were se-
ropositive. Of the 905 participants who said they 
had not been vaccinated, 256 said that they had 
previously been ill with COVID-19; of those, 248 
(97%) were seropositive. Of those who stated they 
had not been vaccinated and did not report hav-
ing previously been ill with COVID-19, 292 (45%) 
were seropositive, suggesting an appreciable level 
of unrecognized infection. Our overall estimates 
of seroprevalence (crude 65%, adjusted 72.6%) is 
appreciably higher than found in St Petersburg in 



June 2020 (3) (10%) or in Chelyabinsk (25%) in Sep-
tember–December 2020 (4). This result is consistent 
with the second wave of the pandemic in Russia 
(peak November–December 2020) being larger than 
the first (peak May–June 2020); our study started 
during the vaccination period.

Deployment of COVID-19 vaccine, mostly Sput-
nik V, in the Arkhangelsk region started in mid-Jan-
uary 2021; 11% of the population received >1 dose by 
May 30, 2021 (9). Our study covered an urban sam-
ple from the city of Arkhangelsk, the capital of the 
region. Our estimate of 15% coverage of the study 
population may be higher because the regional esti-
mates included data from more dispersed communi-
ties in. Nevertheless, our vaccination rates were low 
compared with rates in most European Union and 
European Economic Area countries as reported in 
June 2021 by the European Centre for Disease Pre-
vention and Control (10). Given the vaccination rate 
in the sample was 15% but the antibodies were pres-
ent in 65% of participants, we suspect that most of 
the seropositive results were the result of acquired 
infection.

Russia is geographically the largest country in 
the world; its regions vary considerably in terms 
of socioeconomic level, climate, and healthcare pro-
vision. Our study results are restricted to an adult 
population and cannot be generalized to the total 
population of Arkhangelsk region or to Russia. The 
high levels of seroprevalence among vaccinated 

participants confirms the immunogenicity of the 
Sputnik vaccine and suggests that it can protect the 
population if the proportion vaccinated is increased 
substantially. We recommend further population-
based seroprevalence studies, using World Health 
Organization–approved tests, for public health ef-
forts in the COVID-19 pandemic.

The seroprevalence survey was funded by the Russian 
Ministry of Health as part of the ESSE-RF3 health survey. 
The Know Your Heart study is a component of  
International Project on Cardiovascular Disease in Russia, 
funded by a Wellcome Trust Strategic Award (award  
no. 100217), the Arctic University of Norway, the  
Norwegian Institute of Public Health, and the Norwegian 
Ministry of Health and Social Affairs.
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Table. Seroprevalence of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 in adults, Arkhangelsk, Russia 

Characteristic 

Unvaccinated 

 

Vaccinated* 

 

Total 
No. 

seropositive/ 
total (%) 

Adjusted 
seroprevalence, 

% (95% CI)† 

No. 
seropositive/ 

total (%) 

Adjusted 
seroprevalence, 

% (95% CI)† 

No. 
seropositive/ 

total (%)  

Adjusted 
seroprevalence, 

% (95% CI)† 
Sex         
 F 332/553 (60) 67.4 (58.4–77.9)  72/81 (89) 99.7 (87.1–99.9)  404/634 (64) 71.5 (62.6–82.3) 
 M 208/352 (59) 66.3 (56.5–77.3)  78/81 (96) 100 (93.2–100)  286/433 (66) 74.1 (64.5–85.6) 
Age, y         
 40–54 291/461 (63) 70.8 (61.4;81.8)  35/38 (92) 100 (84.8–100)  326/499 (65) 73.3 (64.0–84.6) 
 55–64 181/317 (57) 64.1 (54.1–75.0)  38/43 (88) 99.1 (82.6–100)  219/360 (61) 68.3 (58.4–79.4) 
 >65 68/127 (54) 60.1 (46.9–73.1)  77/81 (95) 100 (92.4–100)  145/208 (70) 78.2 (67.0–91.2) 
Education         
 Secondary and lower 26/47 (55) 62.1 (42.7–81.0)  9/9 (100) 100 (66.7–100)  35/56 (63) 70.1 (52.5–88.1) 
 Specialized 
secondary 

253/433 (58) 65.6 (56.1–76.0)  81/87 (93) 100 (91.2–100)  334/520 (64) 72.1 (62.9–83.2) 

 Higher 261/425 (61) 68.9 (59.3–79.8)  60/66 (91) 100 (88.0–100)  321/491 (65) 73.3 (64.0–84.6) 
Week of test         
 7–14 395/651 (61) 68.1 (59.3–78,4)  49/58 (84) 94.8 (81.0–100)  444/709 (63) 70.3 (61.6–80.8) 
 15–21 145/254 (57) 64.0 (53.4–75.3)  101/104 (97) 100 (94.8–100)  246/358 (69) 77.1 (67.1–89.1) 
Self-reported prior symptoms of infection       
 No 172/477 (36) 40.5 (31.7–47.8)  133/143 (93) 100 (92.9–100)  305/620 (49) 55.2 (46.6–64.0) 
 Yes 248/256 (97) 100 (96.9–100)  8/9 (89) 99.7 (56.8–100)  256/265 (97) 100 (96.7–100) 
 Do not know 120/172 (70) 78.3 (66.5–91.6)  9/10 (90) 100 (60.4–100)  129/182 (71) 79.5 (68.1–92.8) 
Total 540/905 (60) 66.9 (58.6–76.9)  150/162 (93) 100 (92.9–100)  690/1067 (65) 72.6 (64.2–83.1) 
*Received >1 dose. 
†Values >100% were rounded to 100%. 
‡Weeks 7–14 are February 24–April 11 and weeks 15–21 are April 12–May 28, 2021. 
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Although the taxonomy of the genus Francisella 
includes a wide diversity of species, only F. tu-

larensis subspecies tularensis and F. tularensis subsp. 
holarctica cause the potentially life-threatening dis-
ease tularemia (1). Several Francisella spp., including 
F. philomiragia, F. novicida, F. opportunistica, and F. his-
paniensis, are occasional opportunistic human patho-
gens; the other Francisella spp. are not associated with 
human infections (1). We describe a human infec-
tion caused by F. salimarina, recently identified from 
aquatic environments and fishes.

In June 2017, a 76-year-old man received a di-
agnosis of acute myelomonocytic leukemia and was 
admitted to Poitiers University Hospital (Poitiers, 
France). The patient lived in a small town 30 km from 
the Atlantic Ocean, had not travelled abroad recently, 
and had no pets. The day after admission, first-line 
chemotherapy of subcutaneous azacitidine was start-
ed for 7 days. After 3 days of chemotherapy, piperacil-
lin/tazobactam was introduced for 5 days because of 
febrile aplasia. The patient was then discharged with 
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Although Francisella tularensis is a well-known, highly 
virulent bacterium that causes tularemia in humans, other 
Francisella species have been associated with sporadic 
human infections. We describe a human cutaneous infec-
tion with bacteremia caused by F. salimarina, a Francisel-
la species recently identified from seawater and fishes, in 
an immunocompromised patient in France.

1These authors contributed equally to this article.



an antibiotic prophylaxis (sulfamethoxazole/trim-
ethoprim at 800 mg/160 mg 3×/wk). On July 26, the 
second azacitidine treatment was not administered 
because the patient again experienced febrile aplasia. 
Physical examination revealed skin lesions on 2 left-
hand fingers that had appeared 3 weeks earlier. These 
lesions were erythematous and crusty but not puru-
lent (Figure, panel A). They were associated with a left 
axillary lymphadenopathy. Antibiotic treatment with 
piperacillin/tazobactam and teicoplanin was started 
but was changed to imipenem/cilastatin and dapto-
mycin after 5 days because of poor clinical response. 
Aerobic blood cultures performed at admission test-
ed positive on July 31 and Gram stain showed a small 
gram-negative coccobacillus (Figure, panel B). Anti-
biotic treatment was changed to cefepime, adminis-
tered for 3 days. No identification could be obtained 
by MALDI-TOF (matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization time-of-flight) mass spectrometry (Vitek 
MS; bioMérieux, https://www.biomerieux.com). 
The strain was identified as a Francisella spp. by 16s 
rDNA amplification and sequencing. A cutaneous bi-
opsy was performed because of persistent fever and 
worsening skin lesions in the patient; the same Fran-
cisella spp. strain was isolated. Doxycycline (100 mg 
2×/d) was administered for 8 days, followed by sul-
famethoxazole/trimethoprim, which led to apyrexia. 

The Francisella spp. strain (referred to as CHUGA-
F75) was sent to the French National Reference Centre 
for Francisella for further characterization. The strain 
was strictly aerobic and grew well on chocolate agar 
supplemented with IsoVitaleX (bioMérieux), blood 
agar, and tryptic soy agar, yielding gray mucoid colo-
nies after 24 h of incubation at 35°C in 5% CO2, but not 
on Drigalski agar (Figure, panels C, D). Biochemical 
testing revealed a positive oxidase, a weakly positive 
catalase, and a negative urease test. The strain was also 
halotolerant; it could grow in modified Mueller-Hin-
ton broth with up to 8% NaCl. ISFtu2, Tul4, and type 

B real-time PCR tests, which detected most Francisella 
spp., F. tularensis, and F. tularensis subsp. holarctica, 
were all negative for DNA extracted from this strain 
(2,3). Species identification could not be obtained by 
using MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry, either with 
the routine database (MBT IVD Library DB-7171), the 
Biotox database (MBT SR Library; both from Bruker, 
https://www.bruker.com), or the French National 
Reference Centre for Francisella database containing F. 
tularensis, F. novicida, and F. philomiragia (4). Therefore, 
we performed whole-genome sequencing by using sec-
ond and third next-generation sequencing platforms 
MiSeq (Illumina, https://www.illumina.com) and 
MinION (Oxford Nanopore Technologies, https://
nanoporetech.com). Hybrid assembly of the sequenc-
ing data using Unicycler software on the Galaxy web 
platform (https://usegalaxy.org) enabled circulariza-
tion of a 1,940,863 bp bacterial chromosome (Genbank 
accession no. CP076680). Whole-genome–based iden-
tification of the strain was assessed by using the Type 
Strain Genome Server (https://tygs.dsmz.de) (5). The 
CHUGA-F75 strain clustered in the same branch as the 
F. salimarina SYSU SYW-1, the F. marina E95-16, and the 
F. salina TX07-7308 strains (Appendix Figure, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-1380-App1.
pdf), probably representing the same species because 
of high genetic homology, although different species 
names have been published (6–8). Digital DNA-DNA 
hybridization >70%, average nucleotide identity >95%, 
and difference in percent guanine-cytosine content <1 
percent between the CHUGA-F75 strain and the 3 F. 
salimarina, F. marina, and F. salina strains confirmed 
the CHUGA-F75 isolate belonged to the same species. 
Because the only validly published species name ac-
cording to the International Code of Nomenclature of 
prokaryotes is F. salimarina, we identified CHUGA-F75 
as F. salimarina. Using the broth microdilution method 
in cation-adjusted Mueller-Hinton broth as recom-
mended by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards  
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Figure. Skin ulcers and bacteremia caused by Francisella salimarina in an immunocompromised patient and isolated bacteria 
morphology, France. A) Skin lesion on 2 left-hand fingers. B) Small gram-negative coccobacillus isolated from blood and skin lesions 
(original magnification ×1,000). C) Growth on blood agar after 2 days of incubation at 35°C in 5% CO2. D) Growth on chocolate agar 
after 2 days of incubation at 35°C in 5% CO2.



Institute, we found that the CHUGA-F75 strain was sen-
sitive to gentamicin (MIC = 0.125 mg/L), doxycycline  
(MIC = 1 mg/L), and ciprofloxacin (MIC = 0.016 mg/L) 
and resistant to sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim 
(MIC = 32 mg/L).

F. marina was described as responsible for system-
ic disease in fishes (Lutjanus guttatus, the cultured spot-
ted rose snapper) in Central America, whereas 4 F. sali-
marina strains have been isolated from costal seawater 
in Guangdong Province, China, and 1 strain of F. salina 
has been grown from brackish seawater and seaweed 
off the coast of Galveston, Texas, USA (6–8). To our 
knowledge, these Francisella spp. were not responsible 
for human infection so far. This report, like previous 
descriptions of human infections caused by emergent 
Francisella spp., highlights that environmental or fish-
related Francisella spp. could be responsible for oppor-
tunistic human infections resembling tularemia.

The Direction Générale de l’Armement of France funded 
this research (ANR-17-ASTR-0024).
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Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 
(SARS-CoV-2) was first identified in Wuhan, Chi-

na, in late 2019 (1) and soon spread globally. Although 
its zoonotic origin remains unclear, animal species 
potentially susceptible to reverse-zoonotic transmis-
sion from humans have been identified (e.g., cats, 
dogs, minks, deer), some of which (e.g., mink) might 
maintain the virus and pose a risk of future spillback 
to humans (2,3). Domestic animals and urban wildlife 
are of particular concern (4) because of their potential 
exposure to viruses shed within urban environments. 
Analysis of the angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 
(ACE2) receptor across diverse vertebrates suggests a 
potentially wide breadth of SARS-CoV-2–susceptible 
mammal host species (5).

The rapid transmission and adaptation of SARS-
CoV-2 in humans has been characterized by the evo-
lution of variants of concern (VOCs). Several VOCs, 
particularly the Alpha (B.1.1.7), Beta (B.1.351), and 
Gamma (P.1) variants, have convergently evolved 
an amino acid residue change in the receptor bind-
ing domain of the spike protein (N501Y) that was also 
observed following serial passage of SARS-CoV-2 
in BALB/c mice (6). Recent in vitro and in vivo ex-
periments have demonstrated that these VOCs 
are capable of infecting laboratory rats and mice 
(7; Montagutelli X et al., unpub. data, https://doi.
org/10.1101/2021.03.18.436013). Such evolutionary 
processes indicate a possible risk for reverse-zoonotic 
transmission of VOCs into urban rodents.

We hypothesized that locations with positive 

SARS-CoV-2 detection in sewage could also serve as 
key surveillance targets for potential exposure of pes-
tiferous urban rodents to SARS-CoV-2 shed into the 
environment. We conducted sewage surveillance in 
Hong Kong to identify hidden infections and localized 
outbreaks of SARS-CoV-2 (8) during the fourth wave 
of COVID-19 in Hong Kong (Appendix, https://ww-
wnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/28/2/21-1586-App1.pdf).

During February 3–May 12, 2021, we sampled 
217 rodents (Rattus spp.), 193 live-trapped rodents 
and 24 found dead near collection sites (Appendix 
Table 1). We collected 189 R. norvegicus and 28 R. tan-
ezumi rats from 8 districts, the majority (n = 186) from 
Sham Shui Po, Yau Tsim Mong, and Kowloon City 
(Figure), where SARS-CoV-2 positive sewage has 
been reported.

We found samples from 1,702 swabs and tissues 
from 217 rats negative for SARS-CoV-2 by real-time 
quantitative PCR and 15 from 9 rats positive for mu-
rine alphacoronaviruses and betacoronaviruses using 
PCR and phylogenetic analysis (Appendix Table 2, 
Figure 1). Using ELISA, we identified 1 of 213 rodent 
serum samples from an R. norvegicus rat collected in 
Yau Ma Tei seropositive for SARS-CoV-2 (Table; Ap-
pendix Figure 2) and 11 samples inconclusive; only 
1 of 2 replicates from 8 samples gave a positive ab-
sorbance result, and 1 or both replicates from 3 sam-
ples gave a borderline absorbance (Table; Appendix 
Figure 2). The unambiguously positive sample, from 
rat no. 213, was confirmed positive in surrogate vi-
rus neutralization testing (sVNT; 31.7% inhibition), 
but negative by plaque-reduction neutralization test 
(PRNT90; <10 titers for 90% reduction). All 11 incon-
clusive samples were negative (<20% inhibition) by 
sVNT. As a pre–COVID-19 biological control to test 
for cross-sensitivity, 50 rodent serum samples collect-
ed in 2008 were examined by ELISA; none exhibited 
an unambiguously positive result.

Our rodent surveillance in Hong Kong revealed 
potential exposure to SARS-CoV-2, and although vi-
ral RNA was not detected, this could be a limitation 
of sample size if prevalence of active infection was 
low. One serum sample showed positive ELISA and 
sVNT results but negative PRNT90 results. Previous 
research demonstrated that the sVNT used in our 
study has >98.8% specificity and sensitivity without 
cross-reaction to alphacoronaviruses and murine be-
tacoronavirus (9). Some sVNT-positive COVID-19–
confirmed patients did not meet the threshold for 
positivity by PRNT90 (9). This finding suggests that 
the seropositive result for SARS-CoV-2 or a closely 
related virus in the brown rat was unlikely to be at-
tributable to past exposure to murine alphacorona-
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We report surveillance conducted in 217 pestiferous 
rodents in Hong Kong for severe acute respiratory syn-
drome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). We did not detect 
SARS-CoV-2 RNA but identified 1 seropositive rodent, 
suggesting exposure to a virus antigenically similar to 
SARS-CoV-2. Potential exposure of urban rodents to 
SARS-CoV-2 cannot be ruled out. 



viruses or betacoronaviruses. 
During our study period, SARS-CoV-2 infection 

was reported in several imported and local human 
cases in multiple locations and in multiple sewage 
results. Before December 2020, SARS-CoV-2 locally 
circulating in Hong Kong predominantly carried 
501N with presumably lower rodent infectivity; 
however, during our study period, Hong Kong 

reported many imported cases of SARS-CoV-2  
variants, including B.1.1.7 and B.1.351, carrying 
501Y, which has been demonstrated in mouse ex-
periments to be a critical genetic adaptation (6). 
These imported cases might disseminate virus into 
the environment near quarantine hotels, present-
ing an increased risk of spillover into urban rodent 
populations and requiring enhanced biosecurity to 
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Figure. Surveillance of rodents for SARS-COV-2 conducted February–May 2021 in Hong Kong. A) Sampling sites, with number of 
rodents sampled and sewage testing positive for SARS-COV-2. Each circle represents a sampling location, color-coded by district and 
sized proportional to the number of captured rodents. Blue crosses represent locations where sewage was reported positive for SARS-
COV-2during January 19–March 30, 2021. B) Number of sampled rodents, by collection dates and district. SARS-COV-2, severe acute 
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2



limit potential exposure to urban rodents or other 
susceptible animals. Our finding of potential SARS-
CoV-2 exposure in a pestiferous rat highlights the 
need for sustained monitoring of rodent popula-
tions to rapidly detect spillover events and subse-
quently put in place timely interventions (e.g., dis-
infestation using trapping and pesticide) to prevent 
potential establishment of new reservoirs.
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Table. Information on rodents with unambiguous (n = 1) or inconclusive (n = 11) positive serum samples in ELISA testing in study of 
surveillance of rodent pests for severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 and other coronaviruses, Hong Kong* 

Animal code Rattus species Collection date District 
ELISA A/CO sVNT, 

inhibition, % 1st replicate 2nd replicate 
Rat-027 R. tanezumi Feb 11 Sham Shui Po 0.019 0.855 1.281 
Rat-069 R. norvegicus Feb 24 Kowloon City 0.837 0.964 0.991 
Rat-070 R. norvegicus Feb 24 Kowloon City 1.199 0.472 –2.128 
Rat-073 R. tanezumi Feb 25 Yau Tsim Mong 1.445 0.033 2.224 
Rat-076 R. norvegicus Feb 25 Sham Shui Po 1.644 0.027 1.136 
Rat-089 R. norvegicus Mar 1 Yau Tsim Mong 1.324 –0.041 1.209 
Rat-090 R. norvegicus Mar 1 Yau Tsim Mong 1.636 –0.027 –0.532 
Rat-096 R. norvegicus Mar 2 Yau Tsim Mong 0.934 –0.007 3.748 
Rat-097 R. norvegicus Mar 2 Yau Tsim Mong 1.592 0.013 –4.666 
Rat-098 R. tanezumi Mar 2 Sham Shui Po 1.920 –0.724 –2.466 
Rat-102 R. norvegicus Mar 3 Kwai Tsing 0.992 –0.499 0.145 
Rat-213† R. norvegicus May 10 Yau Tsim Mong 13.643 14.497 31.7 
*A/CO was interpreted as negative if <0.9, borderline if 0.9–1.1, and seropositive if >1.1, according to manufacturer instructions. Serum was considered 
unambiguously positive if both replicates were seropositive. Positive cutoff for sVNT was 20% inhibition, as described elsewhere (9). 
A/CO, absorbance cutoff; sVNT, surrogate virus neutralization test. 
†Positive in both ELISA and sVNT. 
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Canine parvovirus type 2 (CPV-2) is a variant of 
the species Carnivore protoparvovirus 1, which 

can cause severe disease in carnivores of many spe-
cies (1–3). Besides CPV-2, which causes enteritis in 
dogs of all ages and myocarditis in puppies, the 
virus species includes feline panleukopenia virus, 
which causes severe enteritis and leukopenia in cats 
of all ages (4). In 1978, CPV-2 emerged and caused 
a worldwide pandemic after spillover from a feline 
panleukopenia virus–like virus in wildlife. Subse-
quent adaptation to canine hosts led to genetic and 
antigenic diversification into subtypes 2a, 2b, and 2c 
(5). Continued CPV host switching has been docu-
mented; spillover to wildlife (including skunks, rac-
coons, coyotes) has resulted in clinical disease and 
asymptomatic infection (2).

In October 2020, a dead pig was submitted to South 
Dakota State University (Brookings, SD, USA) for diag-
nostic testing. Histopathologic examination revealed 
mild to moderate enteritis, hepatitis, and visceral ede-
ma. Hemolytic Escherichia coli was isolated. No signifi-
cant lung lesions were noted. Approximately 8 months 
later, we performed viral metagenomic sequencing on 
archived lung tissue for an unrelated research project 
and unexpectedly identified CPV-2. Using a 5′-nucle-
ase PCR (Integrated DNA Technologies, https://www.
idtdna.com), we confirmed that the sample was CPV-2 
positive; cycle threshold (Ct) was 24.4. Sanger sequenc-
ing of overlapping amplicons confirmed the CPV-2 ge-
nome sequence determined by metagenomic sequenc-
ing. We submitted the strain SDS21601 sequence to 
GenBank (accession no. MZ666397).

We used a 5′-nuclease PCR to test 90 archived 
porcine lung samples submitted for respiratory dis-
ease diagnostic testing for CPV-2. Of the 90 samples, 
9 (10%) were positive for CPV-2, including those with 
strain SDS21601, and Ct values were 22.4–36.3. The 
samples were collected September–November 2020 
from swine farms within 150 miles of Brookings. We 
sequenced the genome from a second strongly posi-
tive sample (Ct 22.4) and submitted strain SDS21608 
to GenBank (accession no. MZ666398). An amplicon 
from 4 of the remaining 7 samples positive by PCR 
was generated by PCR and confirmed as CPV-2 by 
Sanger sequencing. The 3 samples that failed to 
yield a CPV-2–specific amplicon had Ct values >32. 
Sequence comparison showed 99.9% nt identity be-
tween SDS21601 and SDS21608. blastp (https://blast.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) analysis of SDS21601 virus capsid 
protein (VP) 2 found 100% identity to CPV-2 from a 
coyote sampled in Montana in 2012. Analysis of the 
VP2 amino acid sequences identified an F212I mu-
tation previously identified only from US wildlife, 
mainly coyotes.

We performed in situ hybridization on archived 
formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues from 
SDS21608 by using a commercially available CPV-2 
probe. CPV-2 nucleic acids were hybridized spo-
radically as intracytoplasmic punctate signals in few 
monocyte–macrophage lineage cells in the medullary 
and subcapsular sinuses of a bronchial lymph node 
(Figure). However, the primary anatomic site of CPV-
2 infection and replication was not determined. In 
other examined tissues, we observed neither typical 
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In 1978, canine parvovirus type 2 originated from 
spillover of a feline panleukopenia–like virus, caus-
ing a worldwide pandemic of enteritis and myocarditis 
among canids. In 2020, the virus was identified in pigs 
in South Dakota, USA, by PCR, sequencing, in situ 
hybridization, and serology. Genetic analysis suggests 
spillover from wildlife.

Figure. Canine parvovirus type 2 (CPV-2) nucleic acid in a 
bronchial lymph node obtained from a commercial pig, South 
Dakota, USA, 2020. Virus was detected by in situ hybridization with 
a commercially available CPV-2 probe (Advanced Cell Diagnostics, 
https://acdbio.com). Signals of CPV-2 nucleic acid were hybridized 
as intracytoplasmic red pinpoints in a few cells morphologically 
resembling monocyte–macrophage lineage cells in the medullary 
sinus. Golden-brown pigments are suggestive of hemosiderin 
accumulated in the cytoplasm of macrophages. The slide was 
counter-stained with hematoxylin. Scale bar indicates 50 µm.



virus-associated microscopic lesions as seen in carni-
vores nor obvious CPV-2 hybridization signals.

To further investigate the extent of CPV-2 circu-
lation among swine, 8 months after collection of the 
CPV-2–positive lung tissue, we collected 20 serum 
samples from multiparous sows on the farm where 
strain SDS21601 originated. Of the 20 samples, 13 
(65%) were positive for CPV-2–specific antibodies by 
hemagglutination inhibition (HI) assay; titers were 
10–40 (Table). Nearly all serum samples (19 of 20) had 
antibody titers to porcine parvovirus 1 (PPV-1), rang-
ing from 16 to 4,096. This result was expected given 
that pigs on the farm received commercial PPV-1 vac-
cine before farrowing. There was no correlation be-
tween CPV-2 and PPV-1 HI titers, indicating a lack of 
cross-reactivity between CPV-2 and PPV-1 antibodies 
in the HI assay. 

To further investigate seroprevalence of CPV-2 in 
South Dakota, we randomly selected 25 sow serum 
samples from unrelated submissions collected at 5 
farms (5 samples/farm) and analyzed them by HI for 
CPV-2. Of the 25 samples, 23 (92%) were positive for 
CPV-2; titers were 10–80. Together with the 10% posi-
tivity detected by quantitative PCR, these results sug-
gest widespread CPV-2 infection of swine in South 
Dakota.

Members of Carnivore protoparvovirus 1 dis-
play >98% identity. Amino acid residue 300 of VP2 
has been shown to be a critical determinant for the 
cross-species transfer of CPV-2 between carnivores 
of different species (6). Glycine 300 and tyrosine 305, 

observed in the VP2 of both swine CPV-2 strains 
(SDS21601 and SDS21608), are diagnostic of CPV-2 
isolates from canids (7). The F212I mutation present 
in both swine CPV-2 strains, which was previously 
found only in wildlife, suggests a sylvatic origin. Of 
the species in which F212I has been identified, only 
coyotes are common in the agricultural areas of the 
upper US Midwest and are peridomestic. We hypoth-
esize that the source of swine CPV-2 infection is CPV-
2–positive coyote feces.

Our results demonstrate spillover of CPV-2 to 
swine. CPV-2 has been associated with severe en-
teritis in insectivorous Taiwanese pangolin (Manis 
pentadactyla pentadactyla), further demonstrating 
the propensity of CPV-2 to overcome host barriers 
(8). The ability of CPV-2 to cause disease in swine 
remains unknown; further surveillance is warrant-
ed because this spillover may threaten the health of 
swine herds.
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Table. Antibody titers for CPV-2 and PPV-1 in serum collected 
from multiparous sows at origin farm of CPV-2 strain SDS21601 
8 months after collection of CPV-2–positive lungs, South 
Dakota, USA, 2020 
Sow no. CPV-2 titer PPV-1 titer 
3818 20 16 
8985 10 256 
3407 20 1024 
4344 0 256 
4345 10 512 
3406 0 2048 
3410 0 4096 
37681 10 4096 
38679 20 4096 
39692 0 1024 
4347 20 64 
37683 20 2048 
37673 40 2048 
8980 0 256 
445 10 512 
8952 10 512 
8953 0 2048 
8981 20 1024 
3817 20 0 
10040 0 128 
*Determined by hemagglutination inhibition. CPV-2, canine parvovirus type 
2; HI, hemagglutination inhibition; PPV-1, porcine parvovirus type 1. 
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The recent introductions of chikungunya virus 
(CHIKV) and Zika virus (ZIKV) in the Ameri-

cas led to widespread epidemics with substantial 
health and economic effects. Small island develop-
ing states in the Caribbean are particularly affected 
by emerging mosquitoborne disease, primarily be-
cause of year-round climatic conditions favorable 
for mosquito breeding, high levels of poverty, and 
extensive migration.

In Jamaica, introductions of CHIKV in 2014 and 
ZIKV in 2016 led to epidemics that overwhelmed the 
healthcare system (1,2). Despite the Caribbean being 
greatly affected by the CHIKV and ZIKV epidemics, 
information regarding the extent of population ex-
posure is limited; most previous studies examined 
high-resource Caribbean islands. Studies performed 
after the introduction of CHIKV into the Caribbean 
showed CHIKV seroprevalence to be Guadeloupe 
48.1% (3), Haiti 78.7% (4), Martinique 41.9% (3), 
Puerto Rico 23.5% (5), and Saint Martin 16.9% (6). A 
serosurvey of participants in rural and urban areas 
in Suriname in 2017 showed a ZIKV seroprevalence 
of 35.1% overall and 24.5% in a remote village (7); in 
Martinique in 2016, seroprevalence of blood donors 
was 42.2% (8).

To determine seroprevalence in the greater 
Kingston, St. Andrew, and St. Catherine metropolitan 
region in Jamaica, we performed a CHIKV IgG and 
ZIKV IgG serosurvey of 584 pregnant women attend-
ing 5 public antenatal clinics in the Kingston Metro-
politan Area (KMA) from June 28, 2017, through April 
15, 2019. Pregnant women >16 years of age attending 
1 of the 5 antenatal clinics and planning to deliver at 1 
of the 3 KMA public maternity hospitals were eligible 
for enrollment. The South East Regional Health Au-
thority report of 20,817 total live births at the 3 KMA 
public maternity hospitals from July 2017 through 
April 2019 indicates that our study represents ≈3% of  
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To determine the extent of exposure to Zika virus 
(ZIKV) and chikungunya virus (CHIKV) in Jamaica, 
we collected serum from 584 pregnant women dur-
ing 2017–2019. We found that 15.6% had antibodies 
against ZIKV and 83.6% against CHIKV. These results 
indicate potential recirculation of ZIKV but not CHIKV 
in the near future. 

1Preliminary results from this study were presented at the 2nd 
International Conference on Zika Virus and Aedes Related 
Infections; June 14–17, 2018; Tallinn, Estonia.
2Members of the ZIKAction Consortium are listed at the end of  
this article.



pregnant women delivering at a KMA public mater-
nity hospital. 

To detect antibodies for each virus, we used 
the Euroimmun chikungunya virus IgG ELISA 
(https://www.euroimmun.com) and BLACKBOX 
Zika virus ELISA (Bernhard-Nocht-Institut für 
Tropenmedizin, https://www.bnitm.de). Because 
serologic cross-reactivity with related flaviviruses 
can be problematic for accurately identifying past 
ZIKV infections, it is imperative that ZIKV sero-
logic assays account for cross-reactive antibodies. 
The BLACKBOX Zika virus ELISA is a ZIKV im-
mune complex–binding IgG ELISA that is highly 
specific and does not show cross-reactivity with 
dengue virus (DENV) (9). For prevalence estimates, 
we calculated Clopper-Pearson CIs. This study was 
approved by the University of the West Indies Eth-
ics (ECP 100 18/19) and Ministry of Health Ethics 
Committees (2017/06).

Among women attending all antenatal clinics, 
83.6% (95% CI 80.0%–86.5%, range 72.2%–88.1%) were 
positive for CHIKV IgG (Table), and 15.6% (95% CI 
12.7%–18.8%, range 12.6%–22.4%) of samples tested 
were positive for ZIKV (Table). Of the 91 ZIKV IgG–
positive women, 72 were also positive for CHIKV 
IgG, indicating a highly significant odds ratio for the 
association (21.9, 95% CI 13.8–36.7), probably result-
ing at least in part from the 2 viruses being transmit-
ted primarily by Aedes aegypti mosquitoes. 

To ensure that the seroprevalence results were 
not inflated by false positives, we also examined 
89 archived serum samples from pregnant women 
who had attended 1 of the 5 clinics examined (clin-
ic D) during June–December 2013. This period pre-
dates CHIKV and ZIKV introductions into Jamaica 
and was a period of low DENV circulation, similar 

to 2017–2019 (Ministry of Health Epidemiology Bul-
letin, https://www.moh.gov). All 89 samples were 
negative for CHIKV IgG and ZIKV IgG (no results 
were equivocal), indicating that false-positive results 
were unlikely to affect the reported CHIKV and ZIKV 
seroprevalence for 2017–2019.

Our study indicates a high level of past CHIKV 
infections and a low level of ZIKV exposure among 
pregnant women in Jamaica receiving antenatal 
care during 2017–2019. We offer several possible ex-
planations for the higher seroprevalence of CHIKV 
compared with ZIKV. CHIKV infections result in 
substantially greater viremia, which could lead to 
increased transmission rates for CHIKV. In addi-
tion to the lower viremia associated with ZIKV, 
preexisting antibodies to DENV can be cross-pro-
tective against ZIKV infection (10), which may 
have limited transmission in Jamaica. During the 
2016 ZIKV epidemic in Jamaica, wide circulation 
of DENV (Appendix Figure, https://wwwnc.cdc.
gov/EID/article/28/2/21-1849-App1.pdf) could 
have limited ZIKV transmission because of cross-
reactive antibodies generated during DENV infec-
tion or competition between the 2 viruses during 
cocirculation.

Cases of CHIKV and ZIKV infection in Jamaica 
have been extremely limited since their initial epi-
demic years. Only 21 CHIKV cases were reported 
in Jamaica during 2015–June 2020, and only 1 ZIKV 
case was reported during 2017–June 2020. CHIKV 
cases will probably remain limited in Jamaica until 
a more substantial portion of the population lacks 
immunity. In contrast, ZIKV could possibly circulate 
again in Jamaica in the near future because of low 
population immunity and waning cross-reactive 
DENV antibodies.
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Table. Chikungunya and Zika virus results for 584 pregnant women attending 5 public antenatal clinics, Kingston Metropolitan Area, 
Jamaica, June 28, 2017–April 15, 2019 

Virus, clinic Tested, no. 
Result 

Negative, no. Equivocal, no. Positive, no. (%) 
Chikungunya*     
 A 54 11 4 39 (72.2) 
 B 159 19 0 140 (88.1) 
 C 76 8 2 66 (86.8) 
 D 197 34 5 158 (80.2) 
 E 98 9 4 85 (86.7) 
 Total 584 81 15 488 (83.6) 
Zika†     
 A 54 44 0 10 (18.5) 
 B 159 138 1 20 (12.6) 
 C 76 64 1 11 (14.5) 
 D 197 166 3 28 (14.2) 
 E 98 75 1 22 (22.4) 
 Total 584 487 6 91 (15.6) 
*Euroimmun CHIKV IgG ELISA (https://www.euroimmun.com). 
†BLACKBOX ZIKV IgG ELISA (https://www.bnitm.de). 
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Getah virus (GETV) is an emerging mosquitoborne 
alphavirus of the family Togaviridae. The virus 

was first reported in 1955 from Culex gelidus mosqui-
toes collected near Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia (1). Sero-
logic evidence of GETV infection was found in various 
large domestic mammals (2) and humans (3). GETV 
infections in these populations, however, were mostly 
inapparent. In other regions, reproductive failures in 
pregnant sows, death in piglets, and hind limb edema 
in racehorses, as well as neurologic symptoms and 
death in blue foxes, have been reported (4–7).

We conducted mosquito surveillance in the for-
ests of 4 different states in Peninsular Malaysia, Perak, 
Pahang, Selangor, and Johor, during 2011–2014. We 
captured a total of 4,160 mosquitoes from the study 
sites by BG-Sentinel CO2 trap (Biogents AG, https://
eu.biogents.com) with the addition of UV light and 
sorted them into 208 pools according to their species, 
determined by morphologic keys, and collection sites. 
We homogenized the pooled mosquitoes, inoculated 

them into C6/36 mosquito cells, and blind passaged 
for 5 passages. We obtained cytopathic effects from 1 
of the pools on day 4 postinfection during the last pas-
sage. The pool comprised Cx. fuscocephalus mosquitoes 
collected from the forested area at Mount Ophir (Ma-
lay: Gunung Ledang) in Johor in 2012. We screened 
the culture supernatants by reverse transcription PCR 
(RT-PCR) using the in-house developed alphavirus 
generic primers targeting the nsP4 gene and flavivirus 
primers targeting the nonstructural 5–3′ untranslated 
region junction. A similar sample pool that showed 
cytopathic effects was found positive for the presence 
of alphaviruses, as indicated by a 683 bp amplicon. 
Sanger sequencing of the amplicon revealed high se-
quence similarity to GETV. We obtained the complete 
coding sequence of the GETV isolate, designated as 
B254, using 10 pairs of RT-PCR amplification primers 
and genome sequencing. We deposited the genome in 
GenBank (accession no. LR990838).

We constructed a maximum clade credibility tree 
using the Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo analysis 
based on the complete coding regions of GETV B254 
and other GETV isolates available in GenBank (Fig-
ure). The GETV phylogeny revealed 4 major groups 
of viruses: group I (GI), GII, GIII, and GIV (8). GI and 
GII consisted of early identified GETV isolates; GI con-
tained the Malaysia MM2021 isolate (1955), and GII, Ja-
pan Sagiyama (1956). The GIII and GIV comprised the 
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A new Getah virus (GETV) strain, B254, was isolated 
from Culex fuscocephalus mosquitoes captured at 
Mount Ophir, Malaysia, in 2012. Phylogenetic analyses 
revealed that GETV B254 is distinct from the old Malay-
sia GETV MM2021 strain but closely related to group IV 
GETV from Russia (LEIV16275Mag), China (YN12031), 
and Thailand (GETV/SW/Thailand/2017).

Figure. Maximum-clade credibility tree of complete coding sequences of Getah virus (GETV) strain B254 from Malaysia (black dot) and 
reference strains. Horizontal branches are drawn to a scale of estimated year of divergence. Times to the most recent common ancestor 
with 95% highest posterior density values (ranges in parentheses) are shown at nodes. Posterior probability values >0.6 of key nodes 
are shown. G, group.



most recent circulating virus strains. The newly isolated 
Malaysia GETV B254 is phylogenetically distinct from 
the ancestral Malaysia MM2021. It clustered within 
the GIV clade, which included the strains recovered in 
Russia (LEIV16275Mag, 2007), China (YN12031, 2012) 
and Thailand (GETV/SW/Thailand/2017). The B254 
strain showed the highest nucleotide sequence homol-
ogy with YN12031 (98.8%), isolated from the Armigeres 
subalbatus mosquito, and GETV/SW/Thailand/2017 
(98.6%), isolated from pig serum.

Currently, only the GIII GETV lineage is associat-
ed with epidemic outbreaks. The GIV GETV, howev-
er, consisted of only a few virus strains. We calculated 
the mean evolutionary rate of GIV GETV at 4.10 × 10−4 
substitutions/site/year and the rate for GIII at 2.98 
× 10−4 substitutions/site/year. These results suggest 
that the GIV viruses may be under a different selec-
tion pressure, potentially involving a different host. 
It is also possible that GIV viruses are maintained in 
a yet-to-be-identified enzootic transmission cycle in-
volving mosquitoes and asymptomatic hosts.

The Culex mosquitoes, particularly Cx. gelidus and 
Cx. tritaeniorhynchus, have been identified as the most 
predominant vector host for GETV in Malaysia (1,2). Cx. 
fuscocephalus mosquitoes, however, are not an uncom-
mon vector; they have been known to carry the virus in 
China and Sri Lanka (9,10). Cx. fuscocephalus mosquitoes 
could be an emerging vector for GETV transmission in 
Malaysia along with the other Culex mosquitoes.

The high similarity of genome sequences of GIV 
GETV strains recovered thousands of kilometers apart 
raised the possibility that the virus may share a com-
mon dispersal route. One possible route linking the 
virus is the East Asian–Australasian flyway of migra-
tory birds. GIV GETV could have been introduced to 
the regions through the migratory birds along the fly-
way, which included Malaysia as one of the stopover 
sites; the abundantly available Culex mosquitoes at the 
roosting sites could have maintained the transmission.

In summary, we identified a new GETV strain, 
B254, in Malaysia that is phylogenetically distinct 
from the old Malaysia MM2021 strain. The virus strain 
shares high similarities to the widely distributed GIV 
GETV. Although further surveillance studies are need-
ed for confirmation, this finding suggests that GIV 
GETV strains could share a common dispersal origin, 
possibly through the bird transmigratory flyways. 
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Rickettsiosis caused by Rickettsia felis, R. rickettsii, 
and R. typhi is commonly reported in Mexico, 

mostly in the states of Sonora, Sinaloa, and Baja Cali-
fornia (R. rickettsii) and Yucatan (R. felis, R. rickettsii, 
and R. typhi) (1). Rickettsiosis caused by R. parkeri 
(R. parketri) is a recently discovered disease. The first 
human case was reported in United States in 2004, 
and the bacterium was subsequently found in South 
America (2–5). R. parkeri infection is less virulent than 
infection with R. rickettsii, the agent of Rocky Moun-
tain spotted fever. Signs and symptoms of R. parkeri 
infection are fever, rash, myalgia, and headache. Pres-
ence of eschar lesions at the inoculation site are com-
mon (5). In Mexico, R. parkeri strain Atlantic Rainfor-
est has been identified in Amblyomma ovale ticks in 
Veracruz, R. parkeri sensu stricto in A. maculatum ticks 
collected from dogs in Sonora, and R. parkeri strain 
Black Gap in Dermacentor parumapertus ticks in Sonora 
and Chihuahua (6). These tick species are well distrib-
uted in Mexico; A. ovale ticks have been identified in 
northern, central, and southern areas and A. macula-
tum and D. parumapertus ticks in northern and central 
Mexico (7), suggesting that R. parkeri could be present 
in the entire country. We document a human case of 
R. parkeri rickettsiosis in the state of Yucatan. 

In January 2020, a 48-year-old woman from the 
municipality of Dzemul in northeastern Yucatan, 
where no previous cases of rickettsioses had been re-
ported, went to a local health center because of fever 
(38°C) persisting for 2 days, myalgia, arthralgia in 
both legs, and abdominal pain. She had removed 2 
ticks from her right upper back 2 days before seeking 

treatment (Figure). The patient stated that she had not 
traveled to other states or countries or to other regions 
within the Yucatan in the previous 2 months. Med-
ics prescribed acyclovir and ibuprofen, but signs and 
symptoms persisted. The patient was therefore admit-
ted to Hospital General Agustin O’Horan in Merida, 
the capital city of Yucatan. At the time of admission, 
the patient had fever (38°C), abdominal pain, diffuse 
arthralgias without rash, and left axillary lymphade-
nopathy. No palpable adenomegaly or hepatospleno-
megaly were reported. We observed 2 skin lesions (12 
× 15 mm and 11 × 16 mm, with erythematous haloes) 
at the bite site. The patient also reported itching and 
slight pain at the site of the tick bites (Figure).

Based on the tick bite and mild infection, the med-
ic suspected rickettsiosis caused by R. felis. For con-
ventional PCR diagnosis, we obtained a 3-mL whole 
blood sample and sent it to our laboratory. In regions 
where rickettsiosis caused by R. parkeri are common, 
medics usually take samples from eschar lesions 
(5,8,9). We obtained a skin biopsy from the eschar le-
sion 2 days after treatment was initiated. However, 
conventional PCR analysis returned negative results.

We purified DNA from the blood sample follow-
ing the instructions from a Quick-gDNA MiniPrep Kit 
(Zymo Research, https://www.zymoresearch.com) 
and used conventional PCR to amplify 2 gene fragments 
(gltA and ompB) for identifying Rickettsia spp. Primer se-
quences and amplification conditions are described by 
the Latinamerican Guidelines of RIICER for Diagnosis 
of Tick-Borne Rickettsiosis (10). For the gltA gene, we 
amplified a 380-bp fragment and for the ompB gene, a 
420-bp fragment. We used sterile water as the nega-
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We report a human case of rickettsiosis caused by Rickett-
sia parkeri strain Atlantic Rainforest in Mexico in an adult 
woman from a small town in the north of Yucatan, Mexico. 
We confirmed diagnosis using conventional PCR and 
sequence analysis. Health providers should be aware of 
clinical manifestations of rickettsioses in this region.

1These authors contributed equally to this article.

Figure. Tick bite sites identified on the right upper back 
of a 48-year-old woman from the municipality of Dzemul 
in northeastern Yucatan, Mexico. The woman received a 
diagnosis of rickettsiosis caused by Rickettsia parkeri strain 
Atlantic Rainforest.



tive control and R. typhi DNA as the positive control. 
We purified and sequenced products from the PCR. 
We analyzed DNA sequences using blastn (https://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) and found the ampli-
fied products (GenBank accession nos. MW653956 and 
MW653957) 100% homologous to R. parkeri strain At-
lantic Rainforest from human cases in Brazil (GenBank 
accession no. MN027564.1) (8) and Colombia (GenBank 
accession no. MK860201.1) (5), as well as to a recently 
identified R. parkeri isolate (GenBank accession no. 
MK814825.1) from A. ovale in Veracruz, Mexico. After 
diagnosing the Rickettsia spp. infection, we treated the 
patient with doxycycline (100 mg 2×/d for 10 d). After 
day 2, fever and other symptoms ceased.

Our study documents a case of human rickett-
siosis caused by R. parkeri strain Atlantic Rainforest 
in Yucatan, Mexico. This finding represents the fifth 
Rickettsia species identified as infecting humans in 
southeastern Mexico, but in a municipality, Dzemul, 
with no previous Rickettsia spp. infections reported 
among humans or identified in vectors or reservoir 
hosts. Because this rickettsiosis causes mild to moder-
ate febrile illness with initial symptoms such as fever, 
headache, muscle pain, nausea, vomiting, rash (2), it 
might masquerade as dengue fever in our region and 
other areas where dengue is common.

Our report emphasizes the importance of con-
tinuing to characterize clinical manifestations of rick-
ettsioses in Mexico. Health providers in this region 
should include this recently discovered rickettsiosis 
in differential diagnoses of febrile illnesses.
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Ehrlichia and Anaplasma species are tickborne bac-
teria that infect animals and humans worldwide. 

To date, 6 Ehrlichia species have been described (E. ca-
nis, E. chaffeensis, E. ewingii, E. muris, E. ruminantium, 
and E. minasensis), and 8 Anaplasma species have been 
described (A. bovis, A. capra, A. centrale, A. marginale, 
A. odocoilei, A. ovis, A. platys, and A. phagocytophilum). 
In addition, other native Ehrlichia species have been 
described in wild animals from Brazil (1).

Although capybaras (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris), 
the largest living rodents in the world, have been im-
plicated as a major amplifying host of Rickettsia rick-
ettsii (the etiologic agent of Brazilian spotted fever) for 
Amblyomma sculptum ticks, studies focusing on other 
tickborne diseases agents are lacking in this rodent. 
Accordingly, we conducted a comprehensive survey 
for the detection of Ehrlichia and Anaplasma species in 
a population of capybaras from Pinhais Municipality, 
Paraná State, southern Brazil.

We retrieved blood samples from 17 capybaras 
and salivary glands from 11 Amblyomma dubitatum 
ticks from these capybaras that were collected for 
a previous study conducted in southern Brazil (2). 
We screened blood samples by using PCR targeting 
of the 16S rRNA gene of Ehrlichia and Anaplasma 
(3,4). We then tested samples positive by PCR by 
using PCR that targeted a fragment of the dsb and 
sodB genes of Ehrlichia species (1,5) and the groEL 
gene of Ehrlichia and Anaplasma species (6). We 
used blood samples from dogs positive for E. canis 
as positive controls and nuclease-free water sam-
ples as negative controls.

The Ehrlichia 16S rRNA PCR assay yielded am-
plicons in 16/17 (94.12% [95% CI 73.02%–98.95%]) 
capybaras, from which we generated amplicons by 
the sodB PCR (300 bp) and groEL PCR (1,100 bp) as-
says. No sample yielded amplicon by the dsb PCR 
assay. We sequenced amplicons obtained from 4 16S 
rRNA, 5 sodB, and 4 groEL PCR-positive samples 
in both directions by using the Sanger method. We 
submitted all nucleotide sequences obtained to Gen-
Bank (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/2/21-0705-App1.pdf).

We observed infestations by A. dubitatum ticks 
in all capybaras, from which we collected 26 males, 
16 females, and 122 nymphs. Among salivary glands 
from 11 adult ticks, 1 (9.09%) tested positive for Eh-
rlichia species by the 16S rRNA PCR. However, multi-
ple attempts to sequence the 16S rRNA gene detected 
in tick salivary glands were unsuccessful because of 
the faint bands.

We observed neither abnormalities nor inclusion-
like bodies of Ehrlichia or Anaplasma during the evalu-
ation of Giemsa-stained thin blood smears of the 
capybaras. We tested Ehrlichia antibodies in capybara 
serum samples with an indirect immunofluorescent 
assay using E. canis (São Paulo and Cuiabá strains) 
as antigens; serum samples were positive if reacting 
at a dilution >1:40 (7). A total of 6/17 (35.29% [95% 
CI 17.31%–58.70%]) capybaras showed antibodies 
against >1 of the E. canis antigens. When we used 
the Cuiabá strain of E. canis as antigen, 4/17 (23.53% 
[95% CI 9.56%–47.26%]) capybaras were seropositive, 
whereas 6/17 (35.29%) were positive when we used 
the São Paulo strain. Four capybaras were seroposi-
tive for both E. canis strains. Antibody endpoint titers 
ranged from 40 to 640 for both E. canis antigens.

According to serologic testing, PCR amplifi-
cation, and DNA sequencing results, A. dubitatum 
tick–infested capybaras in southern Brazil may be 
infected with a novel Ehrlichia agent and a novel 
Anaplasma species. Serologic screening showed  
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We amplified Ehrlichia and Anaplasma DNA from Am-
blyomma dubitatum tick–infested capybaras (Hydro-
choerus hydrochaeris) in southern Brazil. Sequencing of 
16S rRNA, sodB, and groEL indicated a novel Ehrlichia 
species, and sequencing of 16S rRNA from 2 capybaras 
indicated a novel Anaplasma species. The tick vectors 
remain unknown.



exposure to Ehrlichia species in 35% of the capy-
baras. A previous study failed to detect Ehrlichia 
DNA in spleen tissue of capybaras from southeast-
ern Brazil (8), and we know of no previous study of 
Anaplasma species that has been performed in this 
rodent species.

Partial sequences of 16S rRNA and 2 protein-
coding genes (sodB and groEL) obtained from capy-
baras indicate a novel Ehrlichia species. Partial 16S 
rRNA gene sequences from capybara no. II showed 
that the detected Ehrlichia agent shared 95.67% 
identity with A. phagocytophilum, whereas se-
quences from capybara no. III showed that the de-
tected Ehrlichia agent shared 94.28% identity with 
E. chaffeensis. Partial sodB genes showed 82.23%–
85.07% identity with E. chaffeensis or E. ruminan-
tium, whereas partial groEL genes showed identity 
with 76.52% with A. phagocytophilum. A previous 

study stated that different bacterial isolates show-
ing <97% similarity in the 16S rRNA gene belong 
to different species (9). In addition, protein-coding 
genes should be used in addition to the 16S rRNA 
gene for identification of novel species (10). Our ge-
netic findings support the infection of capybaras in 
Brazil with a novel Ehrlichia species, herein named 
Candidatus Ehrlichia hydrochoerus (Figure).

Partial sequences of 16S rRNA gene obtained 
from capybaras VI and VII demonstrated a novel 
Anaplasma species. Partial 16S rRNA gene sequences 
showed identity of 96.76% with Anaplasma sp. detect-
ed in dogs from the Philippines and 97.93% with A. 
phagocytophilum, with 100% query coverage. Bayesian 
inference showed that the capybara Anaplasma spe-
cies detected was related to A. odocoilei from North 
America, which indicates a novel Anaplasma species 
infecting capybaras in Brazil.
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Figure. Phylogenetic analysis of 16S rRNA, sodB, and groEL partial sequences of Candidatus Ehrlichia hydrochoerus and Anaplasma 
spp. obtained from capybaras (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris), southern Brazil. These sequences (in bold) and those of other Ehrlichia 
and Anaplasma species were aligned using MAFFT 7.110 (https://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server). Phylogenetic analyses of each gene 
were based on Bayesian inference using Beast version 1.8.4 (https://beast.community/index.html). We performed 3 independent 
runs of 100 million generations of Monte Carlo Markov chain with 1 sampling/10,000 generations and a 10% burn-in. We estimated 
substitution models as generalized time reversible plus gamma for 16S rRNA (A), Hasegawa–Kishino–Yano plus gamma for sodB (B), 
and Tamura–Nei plus gamma for groEL (C) genes on the basis of Akaike information criterion by using jModeltest version 2.1.10 (https://
github.com/ddarriba/jmodeltest2/releases/tag/v2.1.10r20160303). The tree was rooted with Rickettsia rickettsii (GenBank accession 
nos. CP000766.3 and CP018913.1). Complete GenBank accession numbers are listed in the Appendix (https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/2/21-0705-App1.pdf). Scale bar indicates number of substitutions per site. Ca., Candidatus.
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Dirofilaria immitis is a parasite related to pulmonary diro-
filariasis in humans, its accidental hosts. We detected an 
autochthonous case of D. immitis infection in a woman 
from Slovakia. The emergence and spread of this para-
site in Europe indicates a critical need for proper diagno-
sis of infection.



Dirofilaria immitis is a filarioid nematode that in-
fects numerous mammalian species. Dogs are 

the main reservoir and various mosquito species (e.g., 
genera Culex, Anopheles, Aedes, and Ochlerotatus) the 
infection vectors. The parasite is related to the pulmo-
nary form of dirofilariasis, manifested by the forma-
tion of coin lesions or nodules in lung parenchyma in 
humans, an accidental parasite host (1).

In Europe, the species D. repens causes most report-
ed cases of human dirofilariasis. Just over 30 cases of 
human D. immitis infection have been unambiguously 
diagnosed, compared with >4,000 from D. repens (2).

In Slovakia, human autochthonous dirofilariasis 
has occurred since 2007. Meanwhile, 24 cases have 
been confirmed, all caused by D. repens nematodes 
(3,4; M. Miterpáková, unpub. data).

In January 2020, a 66-year-old woman from south-
western Slovakia was admitted to the Ambulance of 
Pneumology and Phthisiology reporting chest pain, 
cough, and asphyxia. The patient, who had a long-
term history of smoking, had been treated for bron-
chial asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease since 2012. She had not been abroad for >5 years. 
Results of hematologic and biochemical examinations 
were within the physiologic ranges; pulmonary func-
tion tests revealed moderate obstructive pulmonary 

disorder: a decrease of vital capacity to 77% (refer-
ence range >80%) and forced expiratory volume dur-
ing the first second to 63% (reference range >80%). 
A chest radiograph showed bilaterally hyperlucent 
lungs with coarse bronchovascular markings; there-
fore, emphysema was suspected. Subsequent com-
puted tomography confirmed bilateral paraseptal 
emphysema and numerous nonspecific lesions, ≈5 
mm in diameter, in the S2 segment of the right lung 
and solitary nodules in the S8/9 segment of the left 
lung. Because of suspected malignancy, the patient 
was regularly monitored. After 12 months, the cancer 
markers had elevated. A control computed tomogra-
phy examination showed a subpleural focal lesion in 
the S10 segment of the right lung; positron emission 
tomography/computed tomography confirmed hy-
permetabolic activity of the lesion. Biopsy was recom-
mended because of a suspected tumor.

In May 2021, a wedge surgical resection of the 
nodule was performed. Histologic examination of 
resected tissue revealed a well-circumscribed ne-
crotic nodule containing small irregularly shaped 
tubular formations affected by massive degenera-
tive changes. The edge of the nodule consisted of 
nonspecific fibrotic and inflammatory granulations 
(Figure). The final pathology report suggested the 
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Figure. Histologic examination 
of resected tissue from a 
66-year-old woman from 
southwestern Slovakia. A, B) 
Cross section showing Dirofilaria 
immitis nematodes embedded in 
necrotic material obtained from 
well-defined pulmonary nodule. 
Hematoxylin and eosin staining; 
original magnification ×20 for 
panel A, ×100 for panel. C, D) 
Chest computed tomography 
scan showing a subpleural focal 
lesion in the S10 segment of the 
right lung (arrows).



presence of massively degenerated fragments of a 
nonvital parasite, with Dirofilaria spp. suspected.

We amplified the mitochondrial cox1 gene frag-
ments of D. repens (209 bp) and D. immitis (203 bp), 
in accordance with Rishniw et al. (5). The analyzed 
tissue was positive for D. immitis and subsequent se-
quencing and BLAST analysis of the sequence (Gen-
Bank accession no. MZ438680) revealed 100% identity 
within the region overlapping other homologous D. 
immitis sequences from GenBank (e.g., accession nos. 
KC985239, NC005305).

Pulmonary dirofilariasis is still very rare in Eu-
rope, and many cases are evaluated as imported. 
Even cases published as autochthonous are still 
under discussion, and no final decision has been 
reached. For instance, Pampiglione et al. (6) pub-
lished an analysis of 28 human cases diagnosed 
in Europe and attributed to D. immitis parasites 
or a species other than D. repens. In this analysis 
the researchers excluded D. immitis parasites as a 
causative agent in all the reviewed cases (6). A non-
specific localization of D. repens infection in lung 
tissue was recently reported in several patients 
from Russia, and 1 case was diagnosed in Slovakia 
(3,7). Recent data from several European countries, 
including Slovakia, indicate dramatic increase of D. 
immitis infections in the canine population (4,8,9), 
which may cause a rise in human cases in the  
near future.

Human pulmonary dirofilariasis is characterized 
by the formation of typical nodules (coin lesions) 
around immature adult worms located mainly on the 
lung periphery (6). Differential diagnosis of the nod-
ules is important because >20 other pathologic con-
ditions manifests by coin lesions, including tumors, 
cysts, and inflammatory granulomas. Coin lesions 
observed in patients with pulmonary dirofilariasis 
are spherical, not pyramidal as embolic infarct, and 
generally range from 1 cm to 4.5 cm in diameter (10). 
Few patients with pulmonary dirofilariasis show 
clinical symptoms. When symptoms are present, they 
are nonspecific and include thoracic pain, cough, and 
purulent sputum. These symptoms imitate pneumo-
nitis, and patients are often treated incorrectly with 
antimicrobial drugs (1).

Long-term experience from dirofilariasis-en-
demic areas confirms that diagnosis is key and still 
a great challenge in the successful encompassment 
of human pulmonary dirofilariasis. Given the lack 
of specific and sensitive serologic tests, the only 
way for correct presurgical diagnosis appears to be 
the use of medical imaging. According to the Eu-
ropean Society of Dirofilariosis and Angiostrongy-

losis (2), the combination of ultrasound and color 
Doppler charting, which offers findings of well-
defined characteristics of D. immitis nodules (e.g., 
regular oval shape, hypoechoic inner content, no 
signs of polar vascularity) enable attribution to hel-
minthic origin.

The study was supported by the Science Grant Agency,  
VEGA project no. 2/0014/21 and by the Slovak Research  
and Development Agency under the contract no.  
APVV-15-0114.

The patient agreed with all examinations and publica-
tion of case report and signed the informed content. No 
identifying data are presented in the paper. The study 
was performed in accordance with the ethical standards 
as laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki of 1975, as 
revised 2013.
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Mediterranean spotted fever (MSF) is a zoonotic 
disease caused by Rickettsia conorii. The main 

vector of this bacterium is the Rhipicephalus sanguineus 

tick (1); the main hosts of these ticks are domestic 
dogs, and humans are incidental hosts (2). MSF is 
endemic to the Mediterranean, Europe, Africa, west-
ern Asia, and India. The case-fatality rate is 3%–7% in 
hospitalized patients (3,4).

In 2017, human cases of MSF were reported 
in Kerman province in southeastern Iran (5). No 
data are available on the epidemiology of MSF in 
Iran; we report a fatal case of MSF associated with  
septic shock.

The patient was a 61-year-old man with a 10-
year history of hypertension and rheumatoid ar-
thritis who lived in a village in proximity to Bam 
County, Kerman province, Iran. He was a farmer, 
had no history of domestic animal-keeping, and 
reported contact with livestock and a tick bite a 
few days before symptom onset. The initial clini-
cal signs of the disease appeared on September 6, 
2019, and the patient was admitted to a hospital in 
Bam on September 9; symptoms were fever, nau-
sea, vomiting, myalgia, urinary retention, and flank 
pain. The patient had scleral icterus, and a black 
skin eschar at the tick bite site and skin rash were 
visible on his left leg.

When the patient’s condition deteriorated, he 
was transferred to a hospital in Kerman on Septem-
ber 15. At admission, symptoms were septic shock, 
tachycardia, tachypnea, fever, and hypotension 
(85/50 mm Hg); he immediately began treatment 
with ceftriaxone, metronidazole, and parenteral 
hydration. Maculopapular skin rash was visible 
on the left leg. The patient had thrombocytopenia, 
and an increase was observed in leukocyte counts, 
renal factor levels (urea and creatinine), liver en-
zyme levels (aspartate aminotransferase, alanine 
transferase, and alkaline phosphatase), partial 
thromboplastin time of coagulation, and bilirubin 
levels (Table). Hemoglobin and hematocrit levels 
decreased, and the patient experienced hematuria 
and proteinuria; calcium oxalate and amorphous 
urate crystals were further reported in microscopic 
examinations. Treatment of prednisolone, heparin, 
doxycycline, and vancomycin was initiated.

On September 16, the patient was transferred 
to Afzalipour Hospital in Kerman (Referral Cen-
ter for Infectious Diseases, Kerman Province). At 
the time of admission, the patient was conscious, 
his condition was stable, and his temperature was 
37.6°C. No abnormalities were observed in clinical 
examinations of the heart, chest, and abdomen, but 
we noted bilateral lower extremity edema and left 
leg skin lesions (rash and eschar). The results of 
laboratory tests of blood and urine samples were  
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A fatal case of Mediterranean spotted fever associated 
with septic shock was reported in a 61-year-old man liv-
ing in a village in southeastern Iran. The patient had a 
history of tick bite a few days before symptom onset. 
Phylogenetic analysis confirmed infection by Rickettsia 
conorii subspecies israelensis.



abnormal (Table). The patient underwent emer-
gency dialysis and continued to take prednisolone, 
heparin, doxycycline, and vancomycin. On Septem-
ber 17, the patient lost consciousness; he was sub-
sequently intubated and admitted to the intensive 
care unit. A few hours later, he experienced septic 
shock and cardiac arrest and died.

The differential diagnosis for this patient in-
cluded MSF and Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fe-
ver; on September 17, samples required for these 
differential diagnoses were prepared. Serum and 
blood samples were sent to the Pasteur Institute 
of Iran on September 25 (8 days after the patient’s 
death). Serologic and molecular test results for 
Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever were negative. 
Testing for R. conorii IgM by ELISA was borderline, 
and titer of R. conorii IgM by immunofluorescence 
assay was 1:48. Serum samples were positive for 
Rickettsia spp. (16S rRNA gene) by real-time reverse 
transcription PCR (6). On the basis of the amplifi-
cation and sequencing of specific genes of Rickett-
sia spp. (gltA, GenBank accession no. MZ545594.1; 
17KD, GenBank accession no. MZ545592.1; 
ompA, GenBank accession no. MZ545593.1), we 
confirmed infection by R. conorii subspecies  
israelensis (Figure).

The patient died as a result of late diagnosis of a 
rickettsial infection and subsequent septic shock, de-
spite initiation of appropriate treatment. MSF is usu-
ally considered to be a mild disease, but severe and 
fatal cases do occasionally occur (7). One of the causes 
of death from MSF is multiorgan failure, including 
acute kidney injury, pneumonitis, and encephalitis. 
When severe, MSF can manifest as septic shock, and 
acute kidney injury might occur. Thrombocytopenia 

and elevated liver enzymes are frequent laboratory 
abnormalities (4,7).

Phylogenetic trees showed that the infection in 
this patient was caused by R. conorii subsp. israelensis. 
R. conorii has 4 subspecies, caspia, israelensis, conorii, 
and indica, each of which cause diseases that have 
specific clinical features and occur in different geo-
graphic regions. R. conorii subsp. israelensis seems to 
have the highest death rate of the subspecies (8,9), re-
ported to be ≈30% (10).

MSF appears to be circulating in southern Iran 
but is a neglected disease that requires more at-
tention from the healthcare system. Because of the 
nonspecific clinical symptoms of MSF, diagnosing 
the disease is challenging. Diagnosing and treating 
MSF early is critical to prevent progression to more 
severe illness (6). Further studies, particularly on 
elucidating potential reservoirs and vectors, will 
result in a better understanding of the epidemiol-
ogy of this disease in Iran. In the meantime, MSF 
should be included in the differential diagnosis 
for patients in Iran who are experiencing fever  
and rash.

The work presented in this publication was supported by 
the Pasteur Institute of Iran and the Center for Commu-
nicable Diseases Control in the Ministry of Health (grant 
no. 810).
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Table. Laboratory findings in a patient with Mediterranean spotted fever associated with septic shock, Iran* 
Value 2019 Sep 16, 12 AM 2019 Sep 17, 1 AM 2019 Sep 17, 1 AM 
Leukocyte,  109/L  18,900 12,700 ND 
Hemoglobin, g/dL 12.9 14.1 ND 
Platelets,  109/L  56,000 42,000 ND 
Hematocrit, % 35.3 43.0 ND 
Prothrombin time, s 14.4 13.5 14 
Partial thromboplastin time, s 56 39 33 
Aspartate aminotransferase, U/L 83 101 ND 
Alanine aminotransferase, U/L 71 49 ND 
Alkaline phosphatase, U/L 328 510 ND 
Bilirubin total, mg/dL 2.7 4.8 ND 
Bilirubin direct, mg/dL 2.3 2.8 ND 
Blood urea, mg/dL 95 145 161 
Blood creatinine, mg/dL 3.6 4.8 5.5 
Blood calcium, mEq/L 8.5 ND ND 
Blood sodium, mEq/L 140 135 136 
Blood potassium, mEq/L 4.0 4.9 3.5 
Proteinuria + – + 
Hematuria + – + 
*ND, not done; +, positive; –, negative. 
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Figure. Phylogenetic analysis of Rickettsia species from a patient 
with Mediterranean spotted fever associated with septic shock, Iran 
(in bold), confirming infection with R. conorii subspecies israelensis. 
A) gltA gene; B) 17KD gene; C) ompA gene. Tree was constructed 
with the maximum-likelihood method algorithm (Tamura-Nei 
model). The test was performed with bootstrap (500 repetitions) by 
MEGA X 10.1 software (https://www.megasoftware.com).
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Bartonella, the causative agent of bartonellosis, 
is a genus of gram-negative bacteria. Barton-

ellosis causes a range of symptoms from severe to 
life-threatening (e.g., endocarditis and meningitis). 
Clinical syndromes from Bartonella infections in-
clude trench fever (B. quintana), cat scratch disease 
(B. henselae), and Carrion’s disease (B. bacillifor-
mis) (1). Bats (Order Chiroptera) and their blood-

1These authors contributed equally to this article.

 
Table. Prevalence of Bartonella spp. in bats and bat flies 
sampled from roost sites, Costa Rica, 2018 
Species No. positive/no. sampled 
Bats  
 Artibeus jamaicensis 0/1 
 Balantiopteryx plicata 0/4 
 Carollia perspicillata 19/79 
 Desmodus rotundus 1/25 
 Diphylla ecaudata 0/1 
 Glossophaga commisarisi 0/12 
 Glossophaga soricina 0/10 
 Lonchophylla robusta 1/25 
 Lonchorhina aurita 0/13 
 Macrophyllum macrophyllum 1/1 
 Phyllostomus hastatus 0/4 
 Pteronotus gymnonotus 3/11 
 Pteronotus mesoamericanus 2/56 
 Pteropteryx kappleri 0/1 
 Tonatia saurophilia 0/1 
 Trachops cirrhosis 0/8 
 Total 27/252 
Bat flies  
 Aspidoptera phyllostomasis 0/1 
 Exastinion clovisi 2/2 
 Megistopoda aranea 1/4 
 Speiseria ambigua 0/1 
 Strebla carolliae 0/1 
 Strebla diaemi 0/1 
 Strebla galindoi† 1/2 
 Strebla guajiro 0/1 
 Strebla hertigi† 1/1 
 Strebla mirabilis 0/1 
 Strebla vespertilionis† 2/2 
 Trichobius cecus 0/3 
 Trichobius dugesiodes 0/2 
 Trichobius dunni 0/1 
 Trichobius furmani 0/1 
 Trichobius galei 0/3 
 Trichobius johnsonae 1/3 
 Trichobius keenani 0/1 
 Trichobius pallidus† 7/22 
 Trichobius perspicillata 0/1 
 Trichobius sparsus† 2/3 
 Trichobius uniformis† 1/2 
 Trichobius yunkeri 0/3 
 Total 18/62 
*For bat flies, no. sampled indicates no. sampled pools. 
†Newly described species with Bartonella. 

 

 



feeding ectoparasitic bat fl ies (Superfamily Hip-
poboscoidea) host a diversity of Bartonella species, 
awakening interest in their potential role as natu-
ral reservoirs for this pathogen (2,3). To learn more 
about this interplay, we examined the genetic di-
versity and geographic sharing of Bartonella spp. 
in diverse assemblages of bats and bat fl ies across 
Costa Rica.

In 2018, we nonlethally sampled 321 bats (18 
species) by using hand nets, mist nets, and harp 
traps across 15 roosts throughout Costa Rica (Ap-
pendix Figure, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/2/21-1686-App1.pdf). We took blood 
samples from 252 bats (16 species) and collected 

114 ectoparasites from 48 bats, following Emory 
University Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee protocol (DAR-4000049-ENTRPR-N) 
and with the approval of the National System of 
Conservation Areas (SINAC-Costa Rica) (research 
permit nos. R-SINAC-PNI-ACAHN-016–2018, 
M-P-SINAC-PNI-ACAT-035–2018, SINAC-ACC-
PI-R-068–2018, R-SINAC-ACG-PI-030–2018, R-
SINAC-PNI-ACLAC-044–2018, SINAC-ACO-
PAC-D-RES-063–2018, INV-ACOSA-046–18, 
ACT-OR-DR-066–18). We taxonomically identifi ed 
the bats and bat fl ies (4–6), pooled the bat fl ies (1–8 
bat fl ies/pool) by individual bat host and bat fl y spe-
cies (62 pools) and extracted DNA from bat blood 
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Figure. Phylogenetic tree of 
768 bp partial gltA gene of 
Bartonella variants found in 
study of Bartonella spp. in bats 
and bat fl ies sampled from roost 
sites, Costa Rica, 2018 (blue), 
compared with globally named 
species and other variants 
found in bats and bat fl ies in 
Central America and Mexico. 
Each sequence is labeled with 
its GenBank accession number, 
the organism on which it was 
detected, and the country of 
origin. For species in this study, 
we included the specifi c site 
(accession numbers in Appendix 
Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/
EID/article/28/2/21-1686-App1.
pdf). Underlining indicates 
the potential newly described 
genotypes. We constructed the 
global phylogenetic tree by using 
Bayesian Markov chain Monte 
Carlo (MrBayes 2.2.4, https://
www.geneious.com), with 1 
million generations and a burn-in 
fraction of 25%. We determined 
the parameters for the nucleotide 
changes by using MEGA X 
(https://maff t.cbrc.jp/alignment/
software). Inner node labels 
identify consensus support. 
Scale bar indicates nucleotide 
substitutions/site (%).
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and ectoparasite pooled samples. We screened ex-
tracted DNA for Bartonella spp. by amplifying a 
770-bp portion of the partial citrate synthase gene 
(gltA) (7) and using B. doshiae as a positive control 
(provided by M. Kosoy, M. Rosales Rizzo, Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention). Samples posi-
tive by PCR were sequenced for confirmation.

To create global phylogenies, we trimmed ob-
tained consensus sequences to 768 bp and aligned 
them to 45 genetic sequences: 28 from known Bar-
tonella species, 12 Bartonella sequences from bats and 
bat flies in Costa Rica (8), 4 sequences from bats in 
Guatemala (9), and 1 sequence from Mexico (3). We 
used B. tamiae and Brucella melitensis as outgroups to 
root the tree. We created the alignment by using the 
multiple alignment program MAFFT (https://mafft.
cbrc.jp/alignment/software), manually checked in 
MEGA X (https://www.megasoftware.net), and fur-
ther refined with alignment refinement tool Gblocks 
version 0.91b (http://molevol.cmima.csic.es/cas-
tresana/Gblocks/Gblocks_documentation.html). 
We constructed the global phylogenetic tree by us-
ing Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo analyses 
(MrBayes 2.2.4, https://www.geneious.com) with 1 
million generations and a burn-in fraction of 25% and 
determined the parameters for the nucleotide chang-
es (MEGA X).

Bartonella prevalence from all samples, deter-
mined by PCR, was 14.3% (45/314), 10.7% (27/252) 
for bats and 29.0% (18/62) for ectoparasite pools (Ta-
ble). Bartonella seems to be widespread and diverse in 
bats and bat flies in Costa Rica, where 6 of the 16 bat 
species and 9 of the 23 bat fly species were positive 
for the bacterium. Because of sequence quality, we 
included only 8 Bartonella sequences from bats and 
6 from bat fly pools in phylogenetic analyses, which 
revealed 11 genetic variants, including 2 potentially 
new genotypes (93.2% similarity value; Figure; Ap-
pendix Table). These 11 genetic variants clustered 
into 9 clades of 96.0%–99.2% similarity.

Our results suggest that within Costa Rica vari-
ants are shared between bats and their flies in dif-
ferent parts of the country and in different years. 
For example, Bartonella sequences from Emus Cave 
(GenBank accession no. MW115627) and Túnel Are-
nal (GenBank accession no. MW115628) at opposite 
ends of the country (clade V; Appendix Figure) clus-
tered together with sequences from a study conduct-
ed in Costa Rica in 2015 (8). In addition, Bartonella 
sequences from our study clustered with previously 
identified sequences from bats and bat flies from 
Guatemala (9) and Mexico (3), suggesting wide geo-
graphic distribution.

We also found a high level of diversity of Bar-
tonella variants within caves and species (Figure). 
For example, Bartonella sequences from different 
bats (of same and different species) in Emus Cave 
clustered in 4 distinct clades. In addition, Carollia 
perspicillata bats, the most sampled species in our 
study, carried Bartonella with sequences from 6 dis-
tinct clades. This finding suggests that >1 Bartonella 
strain is circulating within bat species, even within 
the same cave.

When assessing spillover risk to humans and do-
mestic animals, we found that the Bartonella sequenc-
es we detected did not cluster with Bartonella species 
known to cause infection in humans and other ani-
mals and did not significantly overlap with sequences 
from any globally identified species (Figure). To fully 
assess potential for Bartonella spillover from bat and 
bat fly species to other animals and humans, further 
analyses should be conducted.

In conclusion, we found Bartonella species to be 
diverse, prevalent, and potentially widely shared 
among species of bats and bat flies in Costa Rica and 
Mesoamerica. We expanded existing scientific knowl-
edge on the prevalence and diversity of Bartonella in 
bats and bat flies in Costa Rica by including species 
that were not previously tested and described as posi-
tive by PCR for these bacteria. We also described 2 
new Bartonella genotypes through phylogenetic anal-
ysis. Information about the dynamics of Bartonella in 
its natural hosts can be used to predict and avert fur-
ther Bartonella emergence.
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To the Editor: Recently, Liu et al. (1) described 
the predictors of nonseroconversion after severe 
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2) infection (36.1% of cases), where nonre-
sponders had significant higher cycle threshold (Ct) 
and were younger. Although a recent study showed 
that 1 dose of mRNA vaccine is sufficiently effective 
in previously infected persons (2), Reynolds et al. re-
ported a previously infected vaccinee who never se-
roconverted (3). We report the case of a previously 
infected vaccinee who did not seroconvert and was 
subsequently reinfected.

In April 2020, a 55-year-old female nursing man-
ager had mild SARS-CoV-2 pneumonia diagnosed 

that did not require admission, confirmed by weakly 
positive genes E and RNA-dependent RNA poly-
merase PCR testing (both Ct >33, near the limit of de-
tection using homemade techniques). Concomitantly, 
her husband experienced symptoms and also tested 
positive, supporting that the woman’s case was not a 
false-positive. One month later, SARS-CoV-2 serolo-
gy revealed no detectable antibodies to nucleocapsid 
or spike (S) proteins.

Despite a low risk for SARS-CoV-2 reinfection in 
a healthcare worker without underlying conditions 
(4) and having been vaccinated with 1 dose of mRNA 
BNT162b2 (Pfizer-BioNTech, https://www.pfizer.
com) in April 2021, as recommended for previously 
infected persons, the woman was reinfected in Sep-
tember 2021 by the Delta variant. She had mild symp-
toms and a high estimated viral load (Ct 26 for genes 
E and N2). Serologic testing at the time of the first de-
tection of reinfection revealed a relatively low titer of 
20 binding antibody units/mL of S antibodies, which 
then increased to 243 BAU/mL 1 month after rein-
fection. Testing to rule out immune deficiency (serum 
protein electrophoresis, quantitative immunoglobu-
lin assay, and assessment for complement deficiency) 
detected no abnormalities.

Our findings support a 2-dose vaccine policy for 
previously infected persons, as applied in the United 
States. This cautious approach is even more relevant 
because neutralizing antibody titers are substantially 
reduced in patients infected with the Delta variant 
(5) and in light of efforts to promote a third dose of 
vaccine, to ensure a stable antibody level over time in 
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persons at high risk of being hospitalized for severe 
coronavirus disease.
B.D., C.L., K.J., and E.G. conceptualized and designed the 
manuscript; coordinated and drafted the initial manu-
script; and reviewed the manuscript. P.D.T., D.A., and 
B.D. reviewed and revised the manuscript. All authors 
approved the final manuscript as submitted and agree to 
be accountable for all aspects of the work in ensuring that 
questions related to the accuracy or integrity of any part of 
the work are appropriately investigated and resolved.
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To the Editor: After an initial serosurvey (1) to un-
derstand the prevalence of total antibodies to severe 
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-
CoV-2) in residents of the Sitakunda subdistrict was 
completed, a large epidemic wave hit the area, and 
nearly all publicly available samples genotyped via GI-
SAID (https://www.gisaid.org) were the SARS-CoV-2 
Delta variant (2,3). Of the total confirmed infections 
during the entire pandemic from the Chattogram Dis-
trict, 48.4% (48,253) were reported June 14–August 31, 
2021. During September 21–October 9, 2021, we revis-
ited all enrolled households and collected blood from 
84% (1,938/2,307) of those tested in our initial serosur-
vey (Appendix Figure, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/28/2/21-2417-App1.pdf).

We tested 721 of the initially seronegative partici-
pants who agreed to a second blood draw using the 
same Wantai total Ab receptor-binding domain assay 
and found that 68% (492/721) had seroconverted in the 
approximately 3-month period between survey rounds 
(Appendix Table 1). Participation in the second round 
was not associated with serostatus in the first round. 
Among seropositive participants, 87 (18%) had received 
>1 dose of SARS-CoV-2 vaccine, and 28.3% (140/492) 
of those who seroconverted reported having had a sud-
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den onset of >1 coronavirus disease–related symptom 
since the fi rst serosurvey. Assuming no seroreversion 
between rounds, 88.2% (1,709/1,938) of participants 
providing blood in both rounds were seropositive by 
the second serosurvey. Using our previous methods (1), 
we estimated an adjusted seroprevalence after the Delta 
wave of 88.2% (95% CrI 85.4%–90.8%) for all partici-
pants and 87.9% (95% CrI 85.2%–90.6%) when including 
only unvaccinated participants (Appendix Table 2). Se-
roprevalence among children 1–9 years of age remained 
signifi cantly lower when compared with 25–34 year 
olds (28% reduced risk for 1–4 and 16% for 5–9 year age 
groups; p<0.00001), unlike other age groups (Appendix 
Table 2). Mirroring evidence from around the world, the 
Delta variant led to a signifi cant increase in SARS-CoV-2 
transmission in Bangladesh, leaving the vast majority of 
people with detectable serum antibodies. 
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EID Podcast
Plague in a Dog

Visit our website to listen:
https://tools.cdc.gov/medialibrary/index.aspx#/media/id/398724

Some might think the plague is a relic of the 
Middle Ages. But Yersinia pesti s sti ll lingers, and 

has even infected man’s best friend. 

In this EID podcast, Dr. Joshua Daniels, a 
bacteriologist at Colorado State University’s 

Veterinary Diagnosti c Laboratory, explains how 
doctors diagnosed this unusual infecti on. 
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Control in the Genomic Era
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Hundreds of books 
and textbook chap-

ters, and thousands of 
journal review articles, 
have been published on 
Legionnaires’ disease and 
Legionella spp. bacteria 
over the past 45 years, 
making it important to 
decide whether this new 
and quite expensive com-
pilation of reviews is 
worth acquiring. The field 
has become so specialized 
that even those who know one aspect of it may need 
a good review of other aspects to easily catch up on 
recent trends. The book contains chapters on the 
freshwater ecology of the bacterium; molecular and 
pathogenic aspects of virulence-associated bacterial 
secretion systems; very selected aspects of epidemi-
ology; clinical aspects and treatment; laboratory di-
agnosis; and strain typing methods from serologic to 
whole-genome sequencing. Some chapters are more 
current than others. The most recent references for 
several chapters were published in 2016, and only 
1 chapter cites references published in 2020. The 
book is lightly edited; some of the chapters contain 
overlapping material, but overall it has few typo-
graphical or spelling errors. Not all of the figures 
are properly labeled; for example, the figure legends 
in chapter 6 are reversed, and not all of the figure  

legends in chapter 3 fully explain the meanings of 
different colors and abbreviations.

I found that several of the chapters contained 
quite useful information that would be hard to 
find elsewhere, including a thorough review of L. 
pneumophila virulence secretory systems, as well 
as a review of the freshwater ecology of the bacte-
rium, the clinical microbiology and clinical signifi-
cance of Legionella spp. other than L. pneumophila, 
and regulatory and risk management strategies for 
control of the disease. Other readers, depending 
on their fields of interest and expertise, will find 
other chapters of particular interest. The chapter on 
non–whole-genome sequencing methods for strain 
typing for epidemiologic investigation is well done 
and could be of interest for those trying to dissect 
the older literature. Missing from the book, presum-
ably by design, are chapters reviewing in detail the 
ecology of the bacterium in the built environment, 
practical guidance on outbreak investigation, ad-
vanced techniques in epidemiologic source inves-
tigation, molecular and cellular pathogenesis other 
than secretion systems, and the molecular evolu-
tion of the bacterium, all of which can be found in 
other sources.

Is this book good value for money? Perhaps not 
for those who have a narrow interest in a specific field, 
because there are more up-to-date reviews on many of 
the topics in journal articles and some textbooks. For 
those who want to gain an overview of the topics cov-
ered in the book, some of which are more comprehen-
sive than those found in textbooks or recent reviews, 
this may be a useful addition to their libraries.
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P. R. Morley Horder, designer (1870−1944); J. Starkie Gardner Ltd, fabricator (years active 1884−1976).  
Gilded Vectors of Disease, 1912. Gilded bronze and iron railings. 10.2 in x 10.6 in/26 cm x 27 cm. Images courtesy of 
Library & Archives Service, London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, London, United Kingdom.

According to the World Health Organization,  
vectorborne diseases account for more than 17% 

of all infectious diseases, lead to more than 700,000 
deaths annually, and contribute to a large overall 
global burden of debilitating disease. Mosquitoes, 
ticks, and fleas are among the arthropods responsible 

for transmitting many of the myriad bacteria, viruses, 
and parasites that cause vectorborne diseases―as are 
some mammals. 

In terms of infectious disease transmission, mos-
quitoes are considered the most dangerous animals 
on earth. They are vectors that can spread the Plas-
modium parasites that cause malaria, as well as chi-
kungunya, West Nile, yellow fever, and Zika viruses, 
plus 4 types of dengue virus. Ticks, responsible for 
causing most vectorborne diseases in the United 
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Deadly, Dangerous, and Decorative Creatures

Byron Breedlove



States and Europe, are vectors for agents causing 
Lyme disease, ehrlichiosis, babesiosis, anaplasmosis, 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, Crimean-Congo hem-
orrhagic fever, and Heartland virus disease. Fleas 
carry pathogens that cause diseases such as plague 
and murine typhus. Other vectors include the body 
louse, which spreads louse-borne relapsing fever; the 
tsetse fly, which transmits African trypanosomiasis 
(sleeping sickness); and sand flies, which transmit 
the pathogen that causes leishmaniasis. Small mam-
mals, particularly rodents, are vectors for the agents 
of plague, hantavirus infection, rat-bite fever, Lassa 
fever, and salmonellosis.

This month’s cover features a collage of images ar-
rayed like mug shots for a number of these creatures 
responsible for many vectorborne diseases across the 
globe. To many involved in the disciplines of public 
health and infectious disease, these images will be fa-
miliar as the “Gilded Vectors of Disease,” an ornate, 
Art-Deco bestiary of sculpted bronze figures bracketing 
each side of 15 iron balconies located across the front 
and sides of the London School of Hygiene & Tropi-
cal Medicine. Each of these relatively small sculptures, 
measuring approximately 26 cm × 27 cm, appears three 
times across the various balconies and is bolted onto 
an iron square that encompasses much of the vector’s 
body. Various wings, legs, and tails that extend in all 
directions help distinguish one vector from the other. 

The bronze figures included in the cover collage 
are seven arthropods―six insects and one arachnid―
one mammal, and one reptile. The insects are an Ae-
des mosquito, Anopheles mosquito (the one with its 
tail pointing upward), body louse, flea, tsetse fly, and 
housefly; the arachnid is a tick, and the mammal a 
rat. The snake, an Indian cobra, was included because 
it makes the cover image symmetrical, and snakes 
and other reptiles carry a range of pathogens includ-
ing bacteria, viruses, parasites, and worms. Although 
reptiles are not considered disease vectors, their  

possible role as reservoirs of zoonotic parasites has 
garnered new attention among some researchers, in-
cluding Mendoza-Roldan et al. 

Precise details on whether an individual or a com-
mittee approved the creation and installation of the 10 
animals that festoon the school’s balconies are lost to 
history. Researcher and writer Ann Datta notes, “The 
actual selection process that led to the particular choice 
of animals in the frieze is unknown.” She recounts that 
during 1926−1928, architects Percy Morley Horder 
and Verner Rees designed “the steel-framed building 
with a Portland stone façade” and that Horder was 
responsible for designing the frieze. The iron balco-
nies, and presumably the bronzed creatures, were the 
handiwork of J. Starkie Gardner Ltd., Decorative Metal 
Workers, from the Southfields district of inner London 
(the firm ceased operations in 1976). 

Datta states that “All the animal figures are 
somewhat stylized although most retain the essen-
tial characters for scientific identification to genus 
level.” Created nearly a century ago, the Gilded 
Vectors of Disease are enduring symbols of the im-
portance of national and international public health 
efforts to detect, understand, prevent, and track  
vectorborne diseases.
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Figure: Missing from the 
cover collage of the bronze 
figures is this bedbug. 
Although a worldwide 
problem, bedbugs are not 
a disease vector. 
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•  Eight-Year Retrospective Study of Healthcare- 
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Caused by Nontuberculous Mycobacteria, France 
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•  Rising Incidence of Legionnaires’ Disease and 
Associated Epidemiologic Patterns, United States, 
1992–2018 

•  Vertical Transmission of SARS-CoV-2 and Death  
of Neonate 

•  Overseas Treatment of Latent Tuberculosis 
Infection in US–Bound Immigrants 

•  Effectiveness of 3 COVID-19 Vaccines in 
Preventing SARS-CoV-2 Infections in a Cohort of 
Inhabitants in Aragon, Spain, January–May 2021 

•  Infection Control Measures and Prevalence of 
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2 
IgG among 4,554 University Hospital Employees, 
Munich, Germany 

•  SARS-CoV-2 Period Seroprevalence and Related 
Factors, Hillsborough County, Florida, October 
2020–March 2021 

•  COVID-19 Vaccination Coverage, Behaviors, 
and Intentions among Previously Infected Adults, 
United States 

•  Novel Hendra Virus Variant Detected by Sentinel 
Surveillance of Horses in Australia 

•  Neutralizing Enterovirus D68 Antibodies in Children 
after 2014 Outbreak, Kansas City, Missouri, USA 

•  Genomic and Phenotypic Insights for Toxigenic 
Clinical Vibrio cholerae O141 

•  Competitive Advantage of SARS-CoV-2 Variant  
of Concern over Variant of Interest as Indicated  
by Spatiotemporal Analyses, New York,  
New York, USA 

•  Nowcasting (Short-Term Forecasting) of COVID-19 
Hospitalizations Using Syndromic Healthcare Data, 
Sweden, 2020 

•  Development and Evaluation of Statewide 
Prospective Spatiotemporal Legionellosis Cluster 
Surveillance, New Jersey, USA 

•  SARS-CoV-2 from Rapid Antigen Test‒Negative, 
Reverse Transcription PCR‒Positive Specimen 
Pairs of Symptomatic Persons 

•  Transovarial Transmission of Heartland Virus  
by Invasive Asian Longhorned Ticks under 
Laboratory Conditions 

•  Epidemiology of COVID-19 after Emergence of 
SARS-CoV-2 Gamma Variant, Brazilian Amazon, 
2020–2021 

•  Long-Term Symptoms among COVID-19 Survivors 
in Prospective Cohort Study, Brazil 

•  Encephalitozoon cuniculi and Extraintestinal 
Microsporidiosis in Bird Owners 

•  Mycobacterium leprae Infection in a Wild  
Nine-Banded Armadillo, Nuevo Leon, Mexico 

•  Mycobacterium mageritense Lymphadenitis in Child 

•  Restaurant-Based Measures to Control Community 
Transmission of COVID-19, Hong Kong 
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Article Title
Clinical and Laboratory Characteristics and Outcome  
of Illness Caused by Tick-Borne Encephalitis Virus  

without Central Nervous System Involvement

CME Questions
1. Which one of the following statements best 
describes the normal disease course of tick-borne 
encephalitis virus (TBEV)?
A. At least 70% of patients infected with TBEV are 

asymptomatic
B. The initial phase of illness without central nervous 

system (CNS) inflammation usually lasts 10  
to 14 days

C. Meningitis is rare in children with TBEV with  
CNS symptoms

D. Encephalitis occurs in less than 10% of adults with 
TBEV with CNS symptoms

2. Which one of the following statements regarding 
clinical characteristics of patients with TBEV in the 
current study is most accurate?
A. Less than one quarter of patients reported a history of 

tick bite
B. The median time from any known tick bite to illness 

onset was 14 days
C. The median total duration of illness was 16 days
D. Slightly more than one third of patients were 

hospitalized

3. Which one of the following trends were noted in 
laboratory values during infection with TBEV in the 
current study?
A. Leukopenia improved over the course of infection
B. Thrombocytopenia improved over the course  

of infection
C. Transaminitis improved over the course of infection
D. Most patients had a positive immunoglobulin M (IgM) 

test for TBEV at the time of positive polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR)

4. What approximate percentage of patients in the 
current study with a positive TBEV PCR test developed 
overt signs of CNS infection?
A. 12%
B. 33%
C. 51%
D. 84%
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CME Questions
1. Which one of the following statements regarding  
the pathology and outcomes of babesiosis is  
most accurate?
A. There are no reports of subclinical babesiosis
B. Babesia spp. primarily infect respiratory epithelial cells
C. Complications of babesiosis include anemia, renal 

failure, and cardiorespiratory failure
D. Transfusion-transmitted babesiosis has a better 

prognosis than tick-related infection

2. Which one of the following trends in babesiosis 
were noted in the current study?
A. The rate of severe babesiosis requiring hospital 

admission remained stable over time
B. The median age of patients admitted with babesiosis 

was 32 years
C. Nearly two thirds of patients with babesiosis  

were male
D. Nearly half of patients with babesiosis were Black

3. Where and when was babesiosis most common in 
the current study?
A. Spring; Midwest
B. Fall; Southeast
C. Summer; Rocky Mountains
D. Summer; New England

4. What was the most common complication of 
babesiosis in the current study?
A. Acute renal failure
B. Respiratory failure
C. Cardiac failure
D. Hepatic failure




